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Saint Ia of Cornwall (also known as Eia, Hia or Hya) was an
evangelist and martyr of the 5th or 6th centuries in Cornwall. She
is said to have been an Irish princess, the sister of Erc of Slane
and a student of Saint Baricus.
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Legend [edit]

Ia went to the seashore to depart for Cornwall from her native
Ireland along with other saints. Finding that they had gone without
her, fearing that she was too young for such a hazardous journey,
she was grief-stricken and began to pray. As she prayed, she
noticed a small leaf floating on the water and touched it with a rod
to see if it would sink. As she watched, it grew bigger and bigger.
Trusting God, she embarked upon the leaf and was carried across
the Irish Sea.[1] She reached Cornwall before the others, where
she joined Saint Gwinear and Felec of Cornwall.

Legend holds that they had up to 777 companions.[2] She is said
to have founded an oratory in a clearing in a wood on the site of
the existing Parish Church that is dedicated to her.[1] Ia was
martyred under "King Teudar"[3] (i.e., Tewdwr Mawr of Penwith) on
the River Hayle and buried at what is now St Ives, where St Ia's
Church—of which she is now the patron saint—was erected over
her grave. The town built up around it. Her feast day is 3
February.

A now ruined chapel near Troon was dedicated to her.[4] The
church of Plouyé in Brittany was probably dedicated originally to
this saint.[5] John Leland gives details from a Latin hagiography of
Ia, which is no longer extant.
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James Intercisus

Saint James Intercisus

Born Beth Huzaye (Persia)

Died 421
Beth Lapat (Persia)

Venerated in Eastern Orthodox Church
Roman Catholic Church
Eastern Catholic Churches
Oriental Orthodoxy

Feast 27 November
27 Hathor (Coptic Christianity)[1]

The martydom of James, from the
Menologion of Basil II.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Iakovos o Persis (St. James of Persia))

This article may require cleanup to meet Wikipedia's quality standards.
The specific problem is: Wording is loose and unclear, not up to
encyclopedic standards Please help improve this article if you can.
(October 2018) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)

Saint James Intercisus, also known as Saint James the
Mutilated (died 421) was a Syriac Christian saint born in Beth
Huzaye (Syriac: ܙܘܗ  ) in Persia. His epithet, Intercisus, is
derived from the Latin word for "cut into pieces," which refers to
the manner of his martyrdom: he was slowly cut into twenty-eight
pieces. His death started the Roman-Sassanid War (421-422).

His feast day is November 27.
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Life [edit]

Tradition states that he was a military officer and courtier to
Yazdegerd I who had apostatized after this ruler began to
persecute Christians. Under the influence of his Christian family,
however, he expressed his faith to Yazdegerd's successor,
Bahram V, leading to his execution.[2]

Death [edit]

He was killed in Beth Lapat (Gundishapur). The ruins of this city are
near Dezful, Iran.

At his execution, he survived the loss of limbs until he was beheaded.
His followers requested his body parts as relics, but this request was
denied, so they stole the body parts,[3] which were somehow sent to the
Portuguese cathedral of Braga and put into a sarcophagus in the Relics
Chapel.

Legend [edit]

James' story is recounted in The Golden Legend.

According to Katherine Rabenstein, he may be a composite character of James of Beit (who, having renounced
Christianity under Yazdegerd, was shamed by his parents and changed his mind, becoming a martyr under the
persecution of Bahram); Mar Peros (similarly shamed by his parents and martyred in 448); and James of Karka
(a 20-year-old notary to Bahram, tortured alongside many others after casually remarking that he’d rather be
cut into pieces than renounce God).[3]

Churches and monasteries [edit]
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The Church of St. James Intercisus in the Armenian Quarter of Jerusalem was dedicated to him.[4]

The Monastery of St. Jacob Persian in Sireți, Strășeni Moldova, the Monastery of St. Jacob Persian in Deddeh,
Lebanon and the monastery of St James the Mutilated in Qara, Syria are all dedicated to him.
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Iamblichus of Trier

Tabula Episcoporum Trevirensium

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Iamblichus of Trier also known as Jamblichus or Jamblychus was a 5th-century bishop of Trier from
475/76.[1][2] [3][4][5][6][7]

He is attested in an inscription found in Chalon-sur-Saône. There
seems to be no doubt about his historicity,[8] although records from his
time are scant due to the transition from the Roman Empire to Frankish
rule.[9]
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Saint Jarlath

Saint Jarlath (Iarlaithe)

Ruins of Teampall Jarlath, a 13th-century
parish church in Tuam, dedicated to Jarlath

Died 26 December, c. 540[1]

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Eastern Orthodox Church[2]

Feast 6 June (currently)
25 or 26 December (earlier)

Patronage Archdiocese of Tuam

Jarlath as depicted in a stained
glass window of Tuam Cathedral,
designed by Richard King in 1961.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Iarlaithe mac Loga)

Saint Jarlath, also known as Iarlaithe mac Loga (fl. 6th century),
was an Irish priest and scholar from Connacht, remembered as the
founder of the monastic School of Tuam and of the Archdiocese of
Tuam,[3] of which he is the patron saint. No medieval Life for
Jarlath is extant, but sources for his life and cult include
genealogies, martyrologies, the Irish Lives of St Brendan of
Clonfert, and a biography compiled by John Colgan in the 17th
century.
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Background [edit]

The Irish genealogies record the existence of two saints named Jarlath:
Jarlath son of Lugh (Iarlaithe m. Loga), founder of Tuam, and Jarlath
son of Trian (Iarlaithe m. Trena), bishop of Armagh.[4]

Jarlath of Tuam is said to have belonged to the Conmhaícne, who ruled
over the greater part of what would become the parish of Tuam.[4][5] The
other saint is said to have belonged to the Dál Fiatach in east Ulster.[4]

He is identified as the third Bishop of Armagh, that is after Patrick's heir
Benignus and the Annals of Ulster and Innisfallen record his death in
the year 481.[4][6]

In the two Irish Lives of St Brendan, possibly of the 12th century, Jarlath
is called a son of Lug, son of Trén, son of Fiacc, son of Mochta, and the
First Life in the Book of Lismore continues the pedigree by calling
Mochta a son of Bresal, son of Siracht, son of Fiacha the Fair.[7][8] Both
Lives substitute Imchada for Mochta and on this basis, Séamus Mac
Mathúna argues that they go back to an original which conflates the
genealogy of Iarlaithe mac Loga with that of his namesake in Armagh.[9]

Dónall Mac Giolla Easpaig suggests, that the saints could refer to one
and the same person:

[...] both are given as the third bishop of Armagh [...]
placename evidence from the Tuam area would tend to
corroborate [this] view [...] the evidence suggests that there
was a strong Patrician and, consequently, a strong Armagh
influence in the Tuam area from the earliest Christian
period [...] the fact that Iarlaithe was a bishop like Benignus
of Kilbennan and Felartus of Donaghpatrick, would further
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indicate that Tuam [...] would have predated Brendan of
Clonfert by almost a century.[4]

St Brendan's Irish Lives [edit]

Jarlath appears briefly as a prominent figure in the medieval Irish Lives of St Brendan of Clonfert.[10] Brendan is
said to have visited Connacht to study under the famous Jarlath. One day, when Jarlath was in his old age,
Brendan advised his mentor to leave the school and to depart in a newly built chariot until its two hind shafts
broke, because there would be the place of his resurrection (esséirge) and that of many after him. Because
Jarlath acknowledged the divinity and superior wisdom of his pupil, saying "take me into thy service for ever and
ever", he gladly accepted his advice. His travel did not take him very far, as the shafts broke at Tuaim da
Ghualann ("Mound of two shoulders"), that is, at Tuam.[7][8]

Jarlath died, "full of days", on 26 December, circa 540, aged about 90 years old.[1]

In attributing a leading role to St Brendan in the foundation of Tuam, the Lives suggest that the see of Tuam
was united with but subordinate to that of Annaghdown.[11]

Tuam achieved the status of the principal see of Connacht only in 1152 at the Synod of Kells-Mellifont, while
Annaghdown became an independent diocesan seat at the Synod of Dublin in 1192. In this light, the assertion
in the Lives has been read as reflecting circumstances in the 12th century.[11]

Foundation of Tuam [edit]

John Colgan drew up a memoir of the saint in his Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae (1645). Jarlath is said to have
studied under St Benignus at Kilbennen, disciple of St Patrick.

Afterwards, he founded his first monastery at Cluainfois (Cloonfush), near Tuam, while his principal seat came
to be at Tuam. His monastic school is said to have attracted scholars from all parts of Ireland, including such
students as St Brendan of Ardfert and Saint Colman of Cloyne. On the significance of the place-name Tuam,
Dónall Mac Giolla Easpaig posits:

"[t]he first element in the placename Tuaim Dá Ualann/Ghualann referred to a pagan burial-ground
similar to that designated by the second element of Cluain Fearta (see Clonfert). If so Tuam offers
another example of an early church being built on or near a pre-Christian sacred site."[4]

Despite his fame, Jarlath left Cloonfush to study under Saint Enda of Aran around 495.[12] In the 520s, he
retired to Tuam. He chose Tuam because the wheel of his chariot broke there. Jarlath is included in the second
order of Irish saints, which implies that he must have lived prior to the year 540.[12]

A poem ascribed to Cuimmín of Coindeire, which is also cited in Ó Cléirigh's Martyrology of Donegal, states that
Jarlath was known for his generosity and devotion to prayer ("three hundred genuflexions every night, and
three hundred genuflexions every day").[5][13] In the Martyrology of Donegal, he is credited with having
predicted the names of his successors, including those of three 'heretical' bishops and one Máel.[5] Similarly, his
hagiography in the "Great Synaxaristes of the Orthodox Church" records that as a result of his great asceticism
and devotion to prayer he was granted the gift of prophecy.[2]

Feast-day [edit]

Saint Jarlath's feast day is 6 June, which is the date of the translation of his relics to a church specially built in
his honour next to the Cathedral of Tuam.[2] His remains were encased in a silver shrine, from which the 13th-
century church gained the name Teampul na scrín, that is the "church of the shrine", a perpetual vicarage
united to the prebend of Kilmainemore in 1415.[12] In a note added to the Félire Óengusso and in other
martyrologies, Jarlath's feast-day was recorded as 25 or 26 December.[5][10][14]

Jarlath in the 21st century [edit]

The first St. Jarlath's Festival in Tuam, organised by the Energise Tuam community group, was organised for
Saturday 7 June 2008. This included a pageant/parade from Tuam Cathedral through the streets of the town, a
school's art competition to raise awareness of the saint and local cultural heritage, and street entertainment.[15]

St Jarlath's broken wheel is a heraldic symbol of Tuam, and is included on the crest of many local organisations,
including Tuam Town Council.

St Jarlath Road, a residential street in Cabra in Dublin 7 is named in his honour.[16]
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Ibar of Beggerin

Saint Ibar of Beggerin

St. Ibar, Church of the Assumption, Our Lady's
Island, Wexford

Died 23 April 500

Feast 23 April

Patronage Beggerin Island, Wexford

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed.
Find sources: "Ibar of Beggerin" – news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR
(March 2008) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)

For another saint of the same name, see Íbar of Killibar Beg. For other uses, see Ibar.

Ibar mac Lugna, whose name is also given as Iberius or Ivor,
was an early Irish saint, patron of Beggerin Island, and bishop.
The saint is sometimes said to have been one of the "Quattuor
sanctissimi Episcopi" ("The four most sacred bishops") said to
have preceded Saint Patrick in Ireland (see also the saint Ailbe,
Ciaran and Déclán), although possibly they were just
contemporaries. His feast day is 23 April.
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Life [edit]

According to the Annals of the Four Masters, Ibar was of noble
birth, and descended from the tribe of Ui Echach who occupied
east County Down. His sister Mella married Hua-Carbmiac, king of
Hy-Kensellagh, a kingdom which consisted of all current county
Wexford and a considerable part of Wicklow and Carlow.[1]

Much obscurity attaches to his early training, but it is said that his early education took place in an important
druidic school. When followers of Martin of Tours began to appear in Ireland, Ibar traveled to Armorica to learn
more of this new teaching. He spent some time at Lérins Abbey where he must have met Ciarán of Saigir.[1]

When Ibar returned from Lérins, he was accompanied by some companions, who constituted the first community
that Ibar established on one of the Aran Islands in Galway Bay on the west coast of Ireland. But his stay in the
West did not last very long, for he moved his monastery to plain Geshille in County Offaly.[1] He then settled at
Beggerin, where he built an oratory and cell. In the Life of Saint Abbán it is stated that Saint Ibar's retreat was
soon peopled with numerous disciples from all parts of Ireland, and the 'Litany of Aengus' invokes the three
thousand confessors who placed themselves under Ibar's direction.

Although at first not disposed to yield to Saint Patrick (or his successors), he afterwards submitted and became
his disciple. However accounts of this may originate in the interest of Armagh to claim precedence over the
other religious centers in Ireland, which could also demonstrate early bishops.

Ibar's nephew, St Abbán, as a boy of twelve, came to Beggerin in Ibar's old age and accompanied him to Rome.
Moninne is said to have travelled to Leinster to become the disciple of St Ibar before founding her monastery in
Killeavy.[2]

He preached in the present County Wexford. Ibar's death has been chronicled in the year 500 on 23 April, on
which day his feast is observed.

Legacy [edit]

Ibar is regarded as the patron of Beggerin Island (Begerin), in Wexford harbour. (Although Beggerin was
formerly an island in the north of Wexford harbour, it has long since been reclaimed).[3] He is also to patron
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saint of the town of Wexford.

The Church of Ireland church in Wexford town is dedicated to St Iberius, and is believed to be built upon a site
Ibar used for an oratory.

He also gives his name to St. Ibar's–Shelmaliers Camogie Club, a camogie team based in Wexford Town.[4]
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Ibrahim El-Gohary
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Ibrahim El-Gohary (died 31 May 1795) was a famous Copt who was Egypt's prime minister during the second
half of the 18th century.
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Biography [edit]

Ibrahim El-Gohary was born to poor Coptic parents in Qalyub. His father, Youssef El-Gohary, made clothes for
living. As a young child, Ibrahim excelled in writing and arithmetic. When he grew up, he began to transcribe
religious books and distribute them to churches at his own expense. This action drew the attention of Pope John
XVIII, who met with Ibrahim and blessed him. The Pope also mediated on Ibrahim's behalf and he became the
chief scribe of Master Rizk, another prominent Copt at that time. When Muhammad Abu-'l-Dhahab became ruler
of Egypt, Ibrahim El-Gohary became the chief scribe of all Egypt, a position equivalent to that of a Prime
Minister today.

Ibrahim had one son named Youssef and one daughter named Demiana. Youssef died at a young age, shortly
before his wedding. Demiana died a short time afterwards without having been married.

Ibrahim El-Gohary was very loved by the Egyptians. He was also named The Sultan of the Copts for his great
love and attachment to his Coptic identity.

The famous historian Abd al-Rahman al-Jabarti wrote about Ibrahim El-Gohary, saying:

"He had made Egypt great by his capability which endured for long time. He was one of the great world
statesmen with a great decisive mind. He treated everyone according to their abilities, and did things that
attracted the hearts and the love of the people to him."

Building churches [edit]

Ibrahim El-Gohary was known for his love for building new churches and monasteries, and for repairing those
that had been destroyed by Muslims.

Due to his influential position in the government and his great favour to the Muslim rulers, he was able to issue
fatwas that permitted the Copts to rebuild the destroyed churches and monasteries. This was of particular
importance because the Copts were not allowed to build new churches or to repair old ones unless they got
official government approval, which was rarely granted.

One of these churches that he built is the Saint Mark's Coptic Orthodox Cathedral in Azbakeya in Cairo, that his
brother completed and congregated by Pope Mark VIII in 1800.[1]

Ibrahim El-Gohary also donated many endowment of good land and money for the reconstruction, that
amounted to 238 endowments as documented in the Coptic Orthodox Patriarchate.

In 1794 Ibrahim El-Gohary renovated Saint Mary Church (Haret Elroum) which was the Seat of the Coptic
Orthodox Pope of Alexandria at the time.

Ibrahim El-Gohary remained in his position until a coup d'etat by Hasan Qubtan forced him, along with Murad
Bey and Ibrahim Bey to flee to Upper Egypt. Qubtan persecuted the Copts, forbidding them to ride horses with
saddles or to use Muslims as servants. Hasan Qubtan also confiscated all of El-Gohary's belongings and
endowments. On 7 August 1791, Murad Bey, Ibrahim Bey and Ibrahim El-Gohary returned to Cairo and El-
Gohary assumed his former position.
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Death [edit]

Ibrahim El-Gohary died four years later, on Monday, 25 Pashons, 1511 A.M. (31 May 1795) His eulogy was
made by Pope John XVIII, and his funeral was attended by Ibrahim Bey. He was buried in a private tomb that he
had built for himself next to the church of Saint George in Old Cairo.
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The four Ice Saints
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This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed.
Find sources: "Ice Saints" – news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (March
2015) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)

The Ice Saints are St. Mamertus (or, in some countries, St. Boniface of
Tarsus), St. Pancras, and St. Servatius. They are so named because
their feast days fall on the days of May 11, May 12, and May 13
respectively, known as "the blackthorn winter" in Austrian, Belgian,
Croatian, Czech, Dutch, French, German, Hungarian, North-Italian,
Polish, Slovak, Slovene and Swiss folklore.
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Folklore [edit]

In parts of the Northern Hemisphere, the period from May 12 to May 15 is often believed to bring a brief spell of
colder weather in many years, including the last nightly frosts of the spring. Pupils of Galileo confirmed this
weather pattern for the years 1655-70 and reported a marked cold snap over the days of the Ice Saints.
However, in 1902 William Dines, President of the Royal Meteorological Society, used modern statistical
techniques to demonstrate that the Ice Saints were a myth, brought about by selective reporting. On the other
hand, a review of Kew Gardens data from 1941 to 1969 showed that 13 May was usually the warmest day of the
month, and was followed by a sharp drop in temperature.[1]

In 1582, the replacement of the Julian calendar by the Gregorian calendar involved omitting 10 days in the
calendar. So if the folklore predates the calendar change, then the equivalent dates from the climatic point of
view would be May 22–25.

St. Mamertus is not counted amongst the Ice Saints in certain countries (Southern Germany, Austria, Northern
Italy, Czech Republic, etc.), whereas St. Boniface of Tarsus belongs to them in other countries (Flanders,
Liguria, Czech Republic, etc.) as well; St. Boniface's feast day falling on May 14. St. Sophia, nicknamed Cold
Sophia (German kalte Sophie) on May 15 can be added in Germany, Alsace (France), Poland, etc.

In Poland and the Czech Republic, the Ice Saints are St. Pancras, St. Servatus and St. Boniface of Tarsus (i.e.,
May 12 to May 14). To the Poles, the trio are known collectively as zimni ogrodnicy (cold gardeners) and are
followed by zimna Zośka (cold Sophia) on the feast day of St. Sophia, which falls on May 15. In Czech, the three
saints are collectively referred to as "ledoví muži" (ice men or icy men) and St. Sophia is known as "Žofie,
ledová žena" (Sophia, the ice woman).

In Sweden, the German legend of the Ice Saints has resulted in the belief that there are special "järnnätter"
(Swedish for "iron nights") especially in early June, which are susceptible to frost. The term likely arose out of
mistranslation of German sources, where the term "Eismänner" (German for "ice men") was read as
"Eisenmänner" (German for "iron men") and their nights then termed "iron nights," which then became shifted
from May to June.[2]
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Ida of Herzfeld

Ida von Herzfeld

Ida-Schrein, Herzfeld

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Ida of Herzfeld (c. 770 – 4 September 825) was the widow of a
Saxon duke who devoted her life to the poor following the death of her
husband in 811. Her feast day is September 4.
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Life [edit]

While there is disagreement as to her precise parentage, it is generally
agreed that she was closely related to the Carolingians. The daughter
of a count, Ida received her education at the court of Charlemagne, who
gave her in marriage to a favourite lord of his court, named Egbert, and
bestowed on her a great fortune in estates to recompense her father's
services. It was an apparently happy marriage.[1]

Her Life is sometimes quoted in support of the proposition that sexual
congress within the institution of marriage reflects spiritual unities as well:

At the moment when the two are united in one flesh, there is present in them a single and similar operation
of the Holy Spirit: when they are linked together in each other's arms in an external unity, which is to say, a
physical unity, this indivisible action of the Holy Spirit inflames them with a powerful interior love directed
towards celestial realities.

Together they built the church of Herzfeld, Westphalia, sometimes recorded as Hirutveldun.

She was reportedly the mother of Warin, the abbot of Corvey from 826 to 856, Count Cobbo the Elder, and
Addila or Mathilde, the abbess of Herzfeld. She was left a widow at a young age. The available biographies of
Saint Ida report that her husband died in 811. He was buried on the south side of the Herzfeld church. She then
built a portico over his grave, where she lived a life devoted to prayer and works of charity. Among her reported
acts of kindness were filling a stone coffin with food each day, then giving it to the poor; she reportedly founded
the church at Hovestadt, Westphalia.

Veneration [edit]

Ida died 4 September 825 and was buried at the church in Herzfeld,
which became the first pilgrimage site in Westphalia.[2] In 2011 the
pilgrim Church of St. Ida in Herzfeld (Lippetal) was designated a minor
basilica. In Herzfeld, the folk festival of "Ida Week" is held every year in
September in memory of the saint. During the week, the bones of the
saints are carried through the village in a solemn procession; then the
"Ida Blessing" is granted.[3]

The Vita sanctae Idae Hertzfeldensis written in 980, by the monk Uffing
of the Abbey of Werden, focuses on her exemplary life, including
suffering endured in divine trust. She was canonized on 26 November
980.

Patronage [edit]

Saint Ida is the patron saint of brides and widows, the poor and the weak.
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Iconography [edit]

She is frequently depicted either as carrying a church or with a dove hovering over her head. During the 32-
year war between the Saxons and the Franks, Ida extended her protection to the Saxons in their. The deer with
which Ida is often portrayed represents the Saxons, who are besieged by the Franks. Even today the deer is in
the coat of arms of Herzfeld.
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Ida of Lorraine

Ida of Lorraine

Born c. 1040

Died 13 April 1113 (aged 72–73)

Spouse(s) Eustace II of Boulogne

Children Eustace III
Godfrey of Bouillon
Baldwin I

Parent(s) Godfrey III, Duke of Lower Lorraine
Doda

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For the Countess of Boulogne who died in 1216, see Ida, Countess of Boulogne.

Ida of Lorraine (also referred to as Blessed Ida of Boulogne)[1]

(c. 1040 – 13 April 1113)[2] was a saint and noblewoman.

She was the daughter of Godfrey III, Duke of Lower Lorraine and
his wife Doda.[3] Ida's grandfather was Gothelo I, Duke of Lorraine
and Ida's brother was Godfrey IV, Duke of Lower Lorraine.
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Family [edit]

In 1049, she married Eustace II, Count of Boulogne.[2] They had
three sons:

Eustace III, the next Count of Boulogne
Godfrey of Bouillon, first ruler of Kingdom of Jerusalem
Baldwin, second ruler of Kingdom of Jerusalem

A daughter, Ida of Boulogne, has also been postulated. She was married first to Herman von Malsen and
second to Conon, Count of Montaigu.

Ida shunned the use of a wet-nurse in raising her children. Instead, she breast-fed them to ensure that they
were not contaminated by the wet-nurse's morals, i.e. her mode of living.[4] When her sons went on the First
Crusade, Ida contributed heavily to their expenses.[5]

Life [edit]

Ida was always religiously and charitably active, but the death of her husband provided her wealth and the
freedom to use it for her projects. She founded several monasteries:

Saint-Wulmer in Boulogne-sur-Mer[1][6]

Our Lady of the Chapel, Calais[1]

Saint-Bertin[1]

Abbey of Cappelle[7]

Abbey of Le Wast[7]

She maintained a correspondence with Anselm of Canterbury. Some of Anselm's letters to Ida have
survived.[8][9]

She became increasingly involved in church life. However, current scholarship feels that she did not actually
become a Benedictine Nun, but that she was a "Secular Oblate of the Benedictine Order".[1][6]

Death and burial [edit]

Ida died on 13 April 1113, which is the date she is honoured. Traditionally, her burial place has been ascribed
to the monastery of Le Wast.[6] Her remains were moved in 1669 to Paris and again in 1808 to Bayeux.[1]

Her life story was written by contemporary monk of the monastery of Le Wast.[6]

She is venerated in Bayeux.[1]

References [edit]
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For Ida, daughter of Henry II of Louvain and wife of Baldwin II of Hainaut, see Ida, Countess of Hainaut.

Ida of Louvain (died around 1300) was a Cistercian nun of Roosendael Abbey in the 13th-century Low
Countries who is officially commemorated in the Catholic Church as blessed.

Life [edit]

Ida was born into a well-to-do family in Leuven, Duchy of Brabant (now Belgium). At the age of 22 she felt a
religious vocation but her father was a worldly man who would not accept this and subjected her to various
forms of ill-treatment to discourage her.[1] Despite parental disapproval, she first dedicated her life to God as an
anchoress, and later became a nun in the recently founded Cistercian Abbey of Roosendael (the Valley of the
Roses) in what is now Sint-Katelijne-Waver. One historian has described her as adding "éclat" to the
monastery.[2] The only contemporary record of her life is in a series of letters by her confessor, a priest named
Hugo.

Legend and veneration [edit]

Ida died with a reputation for sanctity and came to be considered a saint.[3][4] She was said to have experienced
stigmata and mystical graces.[5] These included miraculous visions and corporeal encounters with appearances
of the infant Jesus, where she would hold him, bathe him, play with him and dress him.[3][6] She was beatified for
her piety and humility. Her official commemoration, granted by Pope Clement XI in 1719, is April 13.[4][7]
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Idesbald

Idesbald

Bernard Picart, The Incorrupt Body of St
Idesbald (1714)

Abbot
Born c. 1100

Died 1167

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 1894

Major shrine Bruges

Feast 18 April

Chapel behind the Onze-Lieve-
Vrouw-ter-Duinenkerk, Ostend,
Belgium, with stained glass
representations of Saint Godelieve and
Saint Idesbald

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

"Saint Idesbald" redirects here. For the hamlet, see Saint-Idesbald.

Saint[note 1] Idesbald (Idesbaldus) (c. 1100-1167) was a
Cistercian monk and abbot of Ten Duinen Abbey.
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Life [edit]

As a youth Idesbald was a courtier and page to the Count of
Flanders. It is believed that he was related to or proceeded from
the noble family of Van der Gracht, lords of Moorsel.[1]

He became a canon priest at Veurne in 1135. In 1150, he became
a Cistercian monk at the abbey of Our Lady of the Dunes (Ten
Duinen), serving as abbot of this foundation from 1155 to 1167.

Veneration [edit]

Idesbald was buried in the
abbey in a lead coffin. In 1577, the Geuzen plundered the abbey, and
the monks transported Idesbald's relics to a monastic grange at
Bogaerde.[1] On 13 November 1623 his coffin was opened in the
presence of several witnesses so that the relics could be inspected and
authenticated; the body was reported to be incorrupt. For days, the
body was shown to visitors.[1] In 1625, during Infanta Isabella Clara
Eugenia's progress through Flanders, the body was displayed to the
Infanta and her court, including Ambrogio Spinola, Cardinal de la
Cueva, and the papal nuncio.[2]

Idesbald's relics were translated again, this time to Bruges, in 1796 to
avoid having them destroyed by Revolutionary troops.[1] In 1830, the
relics were placed in a chapel associated with the abbey of Our Lady of
the Potteries.[1] Idesbald's cult was officially approved in 1894 by a
decree issued by the Diocese of Bruges.[1]

In 2015 the lead coffin thought to contain his remains was opened. Both
the carbonised lead of the coffin and the skeletal remains inside were
radiocarbon-dated. The dates reveal that the remains are not those of
St Idesbald, as they date to the later 15th or early 16th century. It is

hypothesised that the coffin and skeleton represent the burial of a later abbot[3]

The village of Saint-Idesbald, which gained fame as an artists' quarter, takes its name from him.

Notes [edit]

1. ^ Some sources refer to him as blessed or Beatus rather than Saint. See saints.sqpn.com  and santiebeati.it

References [edit]

1.  ̂a b c d e f "Beato Idesbaldo delle Dune" . santiebeati.it. Retrieved 16 May 2013.
2. ^ Inscription on Bernard Picart's engraving of the occasion.
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Idus of Leinster
Feast July 14

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Idus of Leinster was an Irish saint of the fifth century. He was
said to be a disciple of Saint Patrick, who baptized him. Saint Idus
took part in the Great Evangelization of Ireland. He was made
bishop of Alt-Fadha (Ath-Fado) in Leinster by Patrick. Feast day -
July 14.
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 This article about an Irish saint is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.
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Ignacy Kłopotowski

Blessed
Ignacy Kłopotowski

Priest
Born 20 July 1866

Korzeniówka, Mazowieckie,
Congress Poland

Died 7 September 1931 (aged 65)
Warsaw, Second Polish
Republic

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 19 June 2005, Pidluski Square,
Warsaw, Poland by Cardinal
Józef Glemp

Feast 7 September

Attributes Cassock

Patronage Sisters of the Blessed Virgin
Mary of Loreto
Journalists

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Ignacy Kłopotowski (20 July 1866 – 7 September 1931) was a
Polish Roman Catholic priest and the founder of the Sisters of the
Blessed Virgin Mary of Loreto (1920); he founded this
congregation with the assistance of the Polish nuncio Achille Ratti
- the future Pope Pius XI. Kłopotowski served in Poland as a pastor
towards those who were poor and orphaned and is best known for
his commitment to the Christian press in which he established a
range of Christian publications for the faithful.[1]

Cardinal Józef Glemp - on the behalf of Pope Benedict XVI -
presided over the beatification on 19 June 2005 in Warsaw.[2]
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Life [edit]

Ignacy Kłopotowski was born in Congress Poland on 26 July 1866 to his pious and patriotic parents Jan
Kłopotowski and Isabella Dobrowolska.[1][3] He received his baptism on the following 28 July.

He commenced his studies for the priesthood at the seminary in Lublin in 1883 and received his ordination as a
priest on 5 July 1891 from Bishop Franciszek Jaczewski in the Lublin Cathedral.[3] After four years of study for
the priesthood he was sent to finish his studies in theology - which he graduated in - at Saint Petersburg in
Russia.[3] He was appointed as the parochial vicar of the "Conversion of Saint Paul" parish and was later made
the chaplain to Saint Vincent's Hospital in 1892. It was at that same time he was made a professor at the major
seminary of Saint Vincent's in which he taught sacred scripture and moral theology as well as canon law and
catechism.[2] He remained in that position until 1906.[1][3]

Kłopotowski became the vicar of the Lublin Cathedral in 1892 and remained as such until 1894 when he was
made the rector of the Greek Catholic Church of Saint Stanislaus.[3] It was around this time that he founded a
school for children and an employment center; both these facilities were established in Lublin. He founded a
range of different orphanages and homes for elderly people while also founding a home for girls to escape
prostitution.[1]

He founded a series of rural schools - with the aid of the Congregation of the Handmaids of the Immaculate -
but this brought him the persecution of the Russian authorities at the time.[2] He began - as of 1905 - to publish
a series of weekly and monthly newspapers known as "Polak-Katolik" (Polish-Catholic) despite not receiving
Russian approval. However a decree a few years later by Tsar Nicholas II allowed him to continue to freely
publish his works.[3] Kłopotowski moved to Warsaw in 1908 with the permission of his superiors in order to
increase the reach of his publications.[1] In 1919 he was made the pastor of the parish of "Our Lady of Loreto"
at Saint Florian's Church in the "Prague" district.[3]

Kłopotowski established his own religious congregation - the Sisters of the Blessed Virgin Mary of Loreto - on
31 July 1920 with the aid and encouragement of the Apostolic Nuncio to Poland Achille Ratti - the future Pope
Pius XI.[1]

He died on 7 September 1931 and was interred at Powązki Cemetery.[1] His remains were moved on 26
September 1932 to another cemetery and once again in 2000 into a chapel his institute ran.[3] His religious
congregation later became aggregated to the Order of Saint Benedict in 1940 and received the diocesan
approval of Cardinal Stefan Wyszyński on 7 April 1949. The order received the papal approval of Pope Paul VI
on 24 May 1971. As of 2008 there were 221 religious in a total of 24 houses of the institute.[2]
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Beatification [edit]

The beatification process commenced once the Congregation for the
Causes of Saints granted the "nihil obstat" (nothing against) on 22
June 1988 in a simultaneous move that bestowed the title of Servant
of God upon him. The diocesan process was then opened to
evaluate his life and works and received the validation of the C.C.S.
in Rome on 20 March 1993 after the closure of the process.

The Positio was submitted to the C.C.S. in 2000 which would allow
for them to commence their own investigations into the cause.
Theologians granted approval after deliberating on the contents of
the dossier on 5 October 2004 while the C.C.S. also gave approval

to it on 7 December 2004. The late priest was named Venerable on 20 December 2004 after Pope John Paul II
confirmed that he had lived a life of heroic virtue.

The process for investigating an alleged miracle took place in Poland on 21 December 1995 and concluded not
long after. The C.C.S. validated it on 9 April 1999 before passing it onto a medical board and theologians prior
to the C.C.S. voting on the miracle. Pope Benedict XVI granted approval to it in 2005 and delegated Cardinal
Józef Glemp to preside over the celebration in Warsaw on 19 June 2005.

The current postulator assigned to the cause is Marian Rola.
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Ignatios of Constantinople

Saint Ignatius of Constantinople

Ignatios of Constantinople, Northern
tympanon, Hagia Sophia, Istanbul

Patriarch of Constantinople
Born 798

Constantinople

Died October 23, 877
Constantinople

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church,
Eastern Orthodox Church

Canonized Pre-congregation

Feast October 23

Ignatios of Constantinople
Ecumenical Patriarch of Constantinople

Installed 847

Term ended 858, 867–877

Personal details
Denomination Chalcedonian Christianity

Painting showing the death of Ignatius from
the Menologion of Basil II (c. 1000 AD)

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

St. Ignatius or Ignatios (Greek: Ιγνάτιος), (c. 798 – 23 October
877) was a Patriarch of Constantinople from July 4, 847, to
October 23, 858, and from November 23, 867, to his death on
October 23, 877.[1] In the Roman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox
Churches, he is regarded as a saint, with a feast day of October
23.
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Biography [edit]

Ignatios, originally named Niketas, was a son of the Emperor
Michael I Rangabe and Prokopia. His maternal grandfather was
Nikephoros I. Although he was still a child, Niketas had been
appointed nominal commander of the new corps of imperial
guards, the Hikanatoi. He was forcibly castrated (and thus made
ineligible for becoming emperor, since the emperor could not be a
eunuch) and tonsured after his father's deposition in 813. He
founded three monasteries on the Princes' Islands, a favourite
place for exiling tonsured members of the imperial house.

Empress Theodora appointed Ignatios, a staunch opponent of
Iconoclasm, to succeed Methodios I as patriarch of Constantinople
in 847. Ignatios soon became embroiled in the conflict between the
Stoudites and the moderates in the Church, the issue being
whether or not to depose clergymen who had cooperated with
iconoclast policies in the past. Ignatios took the side of the
conservative Stoudites and deposed the archbishop of Syracuse,
Gregory Asbestas, the leader of the moderate party. Asbestas
appealed for redress to Pope Leo IV and thus inaugurated a
period of friction in relations between the Roman and
Constantinopolitan churches.

A fervent critic of the Caesar Bardas, Ignatios lost support after
Emperor Michael III and Bardas removed Theodora from
influence in 857. Ignatios was forced to resign in 858 and was
replaced by the layman Photios. Those questions were
discussed at councils held in Constantinople in 859, and again
in 861.[2] When Photios reversed some of his predecessor's
policies, Ignatios's supporters appealed to Pope Nicholas I, who
at first tried to stay out of the controversy, but then condemned
Photios (863). The immediate issues in the conflict were the
question of papal precedence over the patriarch, and
jurisdiction over newly converted Bulgaria.

In 867 Basil I the Macedonian usurped the throne and, seeking an alliance with Nicholas I and Louis II, Holy
Roman Emperor, banished Photios and restored Ignatios on the patriarchal throne. Reinstated, Ignatios refused
to yield to the papacy and drew Bulgaria back into the orbit of the Byzantine Church in 870. Since Ignatios and
Photios pursued the same policy, the latter was recalled and reinstated as tutor to the emperor's children.
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When Ignatios died in October 877, Photios was reinstated as patriarch and contributed to Ignatios'
sanctification.
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Council of Constantinople (861)
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Schism of 863
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Ignatius Brianchaninov

Ignatius Brianchaninov

St. Ignatius Brianchaninov

Saint, Holy hierarch
Born 15 February 1807

Pokrovskoye, Vologda
Governorate, Russian Empire

Died 30 April 1867 (aged 60)
Nicolo-Babaevsky Monastery,
Bolshie Soli, Kostroma
Governorate

Venerated in Eastern Orthodox church

Canonized June 30, 1988 by Russian
Orthodox Church

Major shrine Tolga Monastery, Yaroslavl

Feast April 30

Attributes Vested as a bishop

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Ignatius Bryanchaninov)

Saint Ignatius (secular name Dmitry Alexandrovich
Brianchaninov, Russian: Дмитрий Александрович
Брянчанинов, dmʲitrʲɪɪ̯ ɐlʲɪˈksandrəvʲɪd͡ʑ brʲænʲt͡ ɕæˈnʲinəf; 1807–
1867) was a bishop and theologian of the Russian Orthodox
Church. He stands out as one of the greatest Eastern Orthodox
patristic writers of the nineteenth century.[1]

He was glorified (canonized) as a saint by the 1988 meeting of the
Local Council of the Russian Orthodox Church. His relics are
preserved at the ancient Tolga Monastery on the Volga River near
Yaroslavl.[2]
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Life and work [edit]

Dmitry Bryanchaninov was born in the manor of Pokrovskoye to
one of the wealthiest landowning families of the Governorate of
Vologda. He was educated at Main Military Engineering School in
St. Petersburg.

Although successful in his studies, he was deeply dissatisfied with
the lay life and turned to a life of prayer. In 1827 he fell seriously ill
and left the army on this ground. He began pursuing a monastic
vocation and in 1831 took monastic vows and received the monastic name of Ignatius. He was ordained a priest
shortly afterwards. He rose rapidly to the rank of archimandrite and at the age of 26 was appointed superior of
the Maritime Monastery of St. Sergius in St. Petersburg. In 1857, Ignatius was consecrated Bishop of the
Caucasus and the Black Sea, but he retired only four years later to the Nikolo-Babayevsky Monastery on the
Volga to devote himself to spiritual writing.[3]

He wrote a large amount of material, mostly about the spiritual life and prayer. Only a small portion of his writing
has been translated into English. Although his writing was intended primarily for monks, his works are highly
recommended for lay Christians by leading Orthodox figures such as Father Thomas Hopko.[4]

Books [edit]

Available in English translation:

The Arena: An Offering to Contemporary Monasticism. Brianchaninov, I. Translated by Arch. Lazarus. Holy
Trinity Monastery, 1997. ISBN 0-88465-011-1
The Field: Cultivating Salvation. Complete works of St. Ignatius Brianchaninov, Vol. I. Translated by Nicholas
Kotar. Holy Trinity Monastery, 2016. ISBN 9780884653769
On the Prayer of Jesus . Brianchaninov, I. Translated by Arch. Lazarus. Ibis Press, 2006. ISBN 0-89254-
120-2
The Refuge: Anchoring the Soul in God. Complete works of St. Ignatius Brianchaninov, Vol. II. Translated by
Nicholas Kotar. Holy Trinity Monastery, 2019. ISBN 9780884654292
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He who is careless about prayer is careless about his salvation; he who quits prayer renounces his
salvation.[5]

Worldly people and even monks without spiritual discernment are nearly always attracted by humbugs,
imposters, hypocrites and those who are in demonic delusion, and they take them for saints and genuine
servants of God.[6]
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Ignatius Maloyan

Bl. Martyr Ignatius Maloyan, I.C.P.B.
Archbishop of Mardin

Blessed Ignatius circa 1911

Church Armenian Catholic Church

Diocese Archdiocese of Mardin

Appointed October 22, 1911

Term ended June 10, 1915

Orders
Ordination 6 Aug 1896

Consecration 22 Oct 1911

Personal details
Born 8 April 1869

Mardin, Ottoman Empire

Died 10 June 1915 (aged 46)
Mardin Province, Ottoman
Empire

Sainthood
Feast day 11 June

Venerated in Armenian Catholic Church

Beatified 7 October 2001
Saint Peter's Basilica, Vatican
City,
by Pope John Paul II

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Ignatius Shoukrallah Maloyan (Armenian: Իգնատիոս Մալոյան,
b. April 8, 1869, Mardin, Ottoman Empire – d. June 10, 1915), was
the Armenian Catholic Archbishop of Mardin between 1911 and
1915.
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Early life [edit]

Shoukrallah Maloyan, son of Melkon and Faridé, was born in
1869. When he was fourteen years old, his parish priest noticed in
him signs of a priestly vocation, so he sent him to the convent of
Bzoummar, Lebanon where the Armenian Catholic Church still has
its headquarters.

After finishing his theological studies on 6 August 1896, on the
feast of the Transfiguration of Jesus, he was ordained a priest in
the church of Bzommar convent, became a member of the
Patriarchal Order of Bzommar and adopted the religious name of
Ignatius in honor of Ignatius of Antioch. During the years 1897–
1910, Maloyan served as a parish priest in Alexandria and Cairo,
where his good reputation became widespread.

The Armenian Catholic Patriarch, Boghos Bedros XII Sebbaghian,
appointed him as his assistant in 1904. Because of a disease that
hit his eyes and caused him suffocating difficulty in breathing,
however, he returned to Egypt and stayed there till 1910.

The Diocese of Mardin was in a state of anarchy, so the Patriarch
sent Maloyan to restore order.

On October 22, 1911, the Bishops' Synod assembled in the
Vatican and consecrated Maloyan as Archbishop of Mardin. He
returned to his hometown and took over his new assignment and
planned on renewing the wrecked diocese, encouraging especially
devotion to the Sacred Heart.

Martyrdom [edit]

In the summer of 1915, the Vali of Diyarbekir, Reşit Bey, commenced the Armenian Genocide in Mardin. Under
the direction of Mardin's police chief, Mahmdouh Bey, Maloyan, along with almost all of the clergy and faithful of
his Archdiocese, was force-marched into the desert. The column of deportees was escorted to a Kurdish
village, Aderchek, near Cheikhan (Sheikhan), where 100 of their number were taken by Turkish troops to
nearby caves and murdered.[1]

As he watched his priests and faithful massacred in front of him, Mahmdouh Bey, offered to spare Maloyan's life
if he would convert to Islam. Maloyan first vowed loyalty to the Sultan in all purely civil matters, but added, "I've
told you I shall live and die for the sake of my faith and religion. I take pride in the Cross of my God and Lord."[2]

This enraged Mahmdouh Bey, who ordered the column to depart for a valley about four hours' distance from
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Diyarbekir. There, on June 10, the remaining 200 deportees were killed and Maloyan was personally executed
by Mahmdouh Bey.[3] The local Kurdish population stripped the clothes from the bodies of the victims, which
remained untouched for five hours until they were all collected, doused with petrol, and burned.[4]

Legacy [edit]

Maloyan was beatified in Saint Peter's Basilica by Pope John Paul II on October 7, 2001.[2]

In a sermon for the occasion, Pope John Paul said,

Archbishop Ignatius Maloyan, who died a martyr when he was 46, reminds us of every Christian's
spiritual combat, whose faith is exposed to the attacks of evil. It is in the Eucharist that he drew, day
by day, the force necessary to accomplish his priestly ministry with generosity and passion,
dedicating himself to preaching, to a pastoral life connected with the celebration of the sacraments
and to the service of the neediest. Throughout his existence, he fully lived the words of St Paul:
"God has not given us a spirit of fear but a spirit of courage, of love and self control" (II Tim 1,14.
7). Before the dangers of persecution, Bl. Ignatius did not accept any compromise, declaring to
those who were putting pressure on him, "It does not please God that I should deny Jesus my
Saviour. To shed my blood for my faith is the strongest desire of my heart". May his example
enlighten all those who today wish to be witnesses of the Gospel for the glory of God and for the
salvation of their neighbour.[5]

Vatican City commemorated the centennial of Maloyan's martyrdom with a postage stamp  issued on
September 2, 2015.

See also [edit]

Flavianus Michael Malke

Notes [edit]

1. ^ (in French) Ternon, Yves. "Mardin dans la guerre mondiale" in Armenian Tigranakert/Diarbekir and Edessa/Urfa.
Richard G. Hovannisian (ed.) UCLA Armenian History and Culture Series: Historic Armenian Cities and Provinces,
6. Costa Mesa, CA: Mazda Publishers, 2006, p. 376.

2.  ̂a b Homily by Pope John Paul II, October 7, 2001
3. ^ Ternon. "Mardin dans la guerre mondiale," pp. 376–78.
4. ^ Ternon. "Mardin dans la guerre mondiale," p. 378.
5. ^ Beatification of Seven Servants of God, October 7, 2001
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Inácio de Azevedo

Blessed Inácio de Azevedo

Jesuit missionary and martyr
Born 1526

Porto, Kingdom of Portugal

Died July 15, 1570 (aged 43–44)
Atlantic Ocean, near the Canary
islands

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 11 May 1854 by Pope Pius IX

Feast 17 July

The manor house of the 12th
century honra de Barbosa,[5] in
northern Portugal. Inácio de Azevedo
was the presumptive heir to the
lordship of the honra, but he renounced
his rights to his father's estate when he
became a Jesuit in 1548.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Ignatius de Azevedo)

Blessed Inácio de Azevedo (1526–1570) was a Portuguese
Jesuit missionary. He is one of the Forty Martyrs of Brazil, beatified
by Pope Pius IX in 1854.
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Early life [edit]

He was born Dom Inácio de Azevedo de Ataíde Abreu e
Malafaia in the city of Porto, probably in the first quarter of the
year 1526.[1] His family was prominent in the Portuguese nobility of
that era. His father, Dom Manuel de Azevedo,[2] was heir to two
ancient feudal properties in northern Portugal, the honras of
Barbosa and Ataíde.[3] His mother, Dona Francisca de Abreu, was
a daughter of the celebrated Portuguese poet and navigator, João
Gomes de Abreu.[4] And one of his younger brothers, Dom
Jerónimo de Azevedo, was captain-general of Portuguese Ceylon and viceroy of Portuguese India.

He was an illegitimate son, legitimated by a Royal decree on July 22,
1539 as Dom Inácio de Ataíde[6] (a surname of his grandmother - who
was heiress of the honra of Ataíde - that he stopped using after joining
the Jesuits) and educated at the Portuguese court of King John III. At
the age of 18 he became administrator of his family's estate. However,
after attending the sermons and speeches of Jesuit priest Francisco
Estrada he decided to renounce his possessions, including his rights to
the Feudal lordships of his father, in the northern Portuguese province
of Entre Douro e Minho.[1]

Jesuit Priest, Visitor of Brazil [edit]

In 1548 he made an irrevocable choice of religious life and entered the
Society of Jesus where he was finally ordained in 1553.[7] In 1565
Francis Borgia nominated him Visitor to Brazil, with special powers for
the inspection of the Jesuit missions in that Portuguese colony. He
arrived in the then capital city of Salvador da Bahia in August 1566 and
he proceeded to visit all the Jesuit missions in Brazil, as a passenger of
the fleet that governor Mem de Sá sent to Rio de Janeiro with the aim of
expelling the French from Guanabara Bay. Azevedo witnessed the final,
successful Portuguese assault on the French garrison in Guanabara
that took place on January 18, 1567.[1] He then proceeded towards São
Vicente, where he met Father Manuel da Nóbrega, who he later
nominated Jesuit Provincial for Brazil.[1]

Accompanied by Nóbrega and Blessed José de Anchieta he then visited the missions in the cities of São Paulo
and Rio de Janeiro whose foundations were being laid. Azevedo returned to Salvador in January 1568 and in
August he boarded a ship headed to Portugal, thus completing his two-year stay in Brazil.
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Monument to Inácio de Azevedo and
his 39 companions (the Forty Martyrs of
Brazil) at Fuencaliente Lighthouse in
the island of La Palma, Canary Islands.

In October 1568 he was back in Lisbon[1] and in May 1569 he proceeded to Rome to report to Pope Pius V and
Saint Francis Borgia. In his final report, Inácio de Azevedo asked for more people to be sent to the missions and
Saint Francis Borgia duly gave him broad powers to recruit new elements for the Jesuits in Brazil.[1] Then, after
several months of intense preparations that included several meetings with King Sebastian of Portugal,
Azevedo and his companions finally left Portugal for Brazil on the merchant vessel Santiago on 5 June 1570,[1]

while another group of more than 20 companions boarded the military fleet of the newly appointed Governor
General of Brazil.

Martyrdom [edit]

During the trip to Brazil, on July 15, 1570, while sailing near the Canary
Islands, the Santiago was attacked and captured by a fleet led by the
French Huguenot corsair Jacques de Sores off Fuencaliente
Lighthouse. Following the capture of the Santiago, the attackers spared
the lives of some members of the crew but Azevedo and his 39
companions were massacred and their bodies thrown in the ocean.[1]

Veneration [edit]

The death of Inácio de Azevedo and his 39 companions on their voyage
to Brazil at the hands of Calvinist corsairs was the biggest collective
martyrdom of the modern era and had great repercussion in the Europe
of the time, torn by wars of religion and with a Catholic church strongly
committed to developing its missions in America, Asia and Africa.[8]

As early as 1571, on July 7, Pope Pius V honored the forty martyrs,
referring to their "voluntary martyrdom" in the Brief Dum Indefese.
According to tradition, St. Francis Borgia prayed daily to the forty
martyrs,[8] thus beginning a cult that would lead to their Beatification by
Pope Pius IX on 11 May 1854.

Legacy [edit]

The human and material loss of the martyrdom of Azevedo and his companions was certainly a momentary
setback for the Jesuits in their project of conversion to Catholicism of the Brazilian Indians. However, the will to
emulate the "forty martyrs of Brazil" soon gave rise to a new impulse and vitality in the movement for the
overseas missions to which Inácio de Azevedo dedicated much of his life. And in Asia, his younger brother Dom
Jerónimo de Azevedo, governor and captain-general of Portuguese Ceylon from 1594 to 1612, was in a sense
a prosecutor of Blessed Inácio's work in another continent - for he was a dedicated supporter of the Jesuits and
their missions, in the territory of present-day Sri Lanka.[9]

In 1999, forty concrete crosses at the place of martyrdom, about 200 meters off the Fuencaliente Lighthouse
were placed on the seabed by the government of the island La Palma. This place is situated in a depth of about
20 meters and is today a popular diving destination.

Adjacent to the old tower, another monument for the Forty Martyrs of Brazil has been erected in October 2014.
This monument is a stone cross, with a plate on which the names of the martyrs are engraved.
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Ignatius of Antioch

Saint Ignatius of Antioch

Fresco of St. Ignatius from Hosios Loukas
Monastery, Boeotia, Greece

Bishop, martyr and Church Father
Born Province of Syria, Roman Empire

Died Eusebius: c. 108 AD[1][2]

Pervo: 135-140 AD[3]

Barnes: 140s AD[4]

Rome, Roman Empire

Venerated in Catholic Church
Eastern Orthodox Church
Oriental Orthodoxy
Nestorianism
Anglican Communion
Lutheranism

Canonized Pre-congregation by John the
Apostle (said in later writings)

Major shrine Basilica of San Clemente,
Rome, Italy

Feast 20 December (Eastern Orthodox
Church)
24 Koiak (martyrdom - Coptic
Christianity[5])
7 Epip (commemoration - Coptic
Christianity[6])
17 October (Roman Catholic and
Syrian Christianity)
1 February (General Roman
Calendar, 12th century–1969)

Attributes a bishop surrounded by lions or
in chains

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Ignatius of Antioch (/ɪɡˈneɪʃəs/; Greek: Ἰγνάτιος Ἀντιοχείας,
Ignátios Antiokheías; died c. 108/140 AD),[3][4][7][8][9] also known as
Ignatius Theophorus (Ιγνάτιος ὁ Θεοφόρος, Ignátios ho
Theophóros, lit. "the God-bearing") or Ignatius Nurono (lit. "The
fire-bearer"), was an early Christian writer and bishop of Antioch.
While en route to Rome, where he met his martyrdom, Ignatius
wrote a series of letters. This correspondence now forms a central
part of a later collection of works known to be authored by the
Apostolic Fathers. He is considered to be one of the three most
important of these, together with Clement of Rome and Polycarp.
His letters also serve as an example of early Christian theology.
Important topics they address include ecclesiology, the
sacraments, and the role of bishops.
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His Life [edit]

Nothing is known of Ignatius' life apart from what may be inferred
internally from his letters, except from later (sometimes spurious)
traditions. It is said Ignatius converted to Christianity[10] at a young
age. Tradition identifies Ignatius, along with his friend Polycarp, as
disciples of John the Apostle.[11] Later in his life, Ignatius was
chosen to serve as Bishop of Antioch; the fourth-century Church
historian Eusebius writes that Ignatius succeeded Evodius.[12]

Theodoret of Cyrrhus claimed that St. Peter himself left directions
that Ignatius be appointed to the episcopal see of Antioch.[13]

Ignatius called himself Theophorus (God Bearer). A tradition arose
that he was one of the children whom Jesus Christ took in his arms
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and blessed,[14] although if he was born around 50 AD, as
supposed, then Jesus had been crucified approximately 20 years
prior.

Veneration [edit]

Ignatius' feast day was kept in his own Antioch on 17 October, the
day on which he is now celebrated in the Catholic Church and
generally in western Christianity, although from the 12th century
until 1969 it was put at 1 February in the General Roman
Calendar.[15][16]

In the Eastern Orthodox Church it is observed on 20 December.[17]

The Synaxarium of the Coptic Orthodox Church of Alexandria
places it on the 24th of the Coptic Month of Koiak (which is also
the 24 day of the fourth month of Tahisas in the Synaxarium of
The Ethiopian Orthodox Tewahedo Church), corresponding in
three years out of every four to 20 December in the Julian
Calendar, which currently falls on 2 January of the Gregorian
Calendar.

Martyrdom [edit]

Circumstances of martyrdom [edit]

Instead of being executed in his home town of Antioch, Ignatius
was escorted to Rome by a company of ten Roman soldiers:

From Syria even unto Rome I fight with beasts, both
by land and sea, both by night and day, being bound
to ten leopards, I mean a band of soldiers...

— Ignatius to the Romans  Chapter 5

Scholars consider Ignatius' transport to Rome unusual, since those persecuted as Christians would be expected
to be punished locally. Stevan Davies has pointed out that "no other examples exist from the Flavian age of any
prisoners except citizens or prisoners of war being brought to Rome for execution."[18]

If Ignatius were a Roman citizen, he could have appealed to the emperor, but then he would usually have been
beheaded rather than tortured.[19] Furthermore, the epistles of Ignatius state that he was put in chains during
the journey to Rome, but it was illegal under Roman law for a citizen to be put in bonds during an appeal to the
emperor.[18]:175–176

Allen Brent argues that Ignatius was transferred to Rome at the request of the emperor in order to provide
entertainment to the masses by being killed in the Colosseum. Brent insists, contrary to some, that "it was
normal practice to transport condemned criminals from the provinces in order to offer spectator sport in the
Colosseum at Rome."[20]:15

Stevan Davies rejects the idea that Ignatius was transported to Rome for the games at the Colosseum. He
reasons that "if Ignatius was in some way a donation by the Imperial Governor of Syria to the games at Rome, a
single prisoner seems a rather miserly gift."[18]:176 Instead, Davies proposes that Ignatius may have been
indicted by a legate, or representative, of the governor of Syria while the governor was away temporarily, and
sent to Rome for trial and execution. Under Roman law, only the governor of a province or the emperor himself
could impose capital punishment, so the legate would have faced the choice of imprisoning Ignatius in Antioch
or sending him to Rome. Davies postulates that the legate may have decided to send Ignatius to Rome so as to
minimize any further dissension among the Antiochene Christians.[18]:177–178

Christine Trevett has called Davies' suggestion "entirely hypothetical" and concludes that no fully satisfactory
solution to the problem can be found, writing, "I tend to take the bishop at his word when he says he is a
condemned man. But the question remains, why is he going to Rome? The truth is that we do not know."[21]

Route of travel to Rome [edit]

During the journey to Rome, Ignatius and his entourage of soldiers made a number of lengthy stops in Asia
Minor, deviating from the most direct land route from Antioch to Rome.[18]:176 Scholars generally agree on the
following reconstruction of Ignatius' route of travel:
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1. Ignatius first traveled from Antioch, in the province of Syria, to Asia Minor. It is uncertain whether he
traveled by sea or by land.

2. He was then taken to Smyrna, via a route that bypassed the cities of Magnesia, Tralles, and Ephesus,
but likely passed through Philadelphia (cf. Ign. Phil.  7).

3. Ignatius then traveled to Troas, where he boarded a ship bound for Neapolis in Macedonia (cf. Ign.
Pol.  8).

4. He then passed through the city of Philippi (cf. Pol. Phil.  9).
5. After this, he took some land or sea route to Rome.[22]

During the journey, the soldiers seem to have allowed Ignatius to meet with entire congregations of Christians
while in chains, at least while he was in Philadelphia (cf. Ign. Phil.  7), and numerous Christian visitors and
messengers were allowed to meet with him on a one-on-one basis. These messengers allowed Ignatius to send
six letters to nearby churches, and one to Polycarp, the bishop of Smyrna.[18]:176

These aspects of Ignatius' martyrdom are also regarded by scholars as unusual. It is generally expected that a
prisoner would be transported on the most direct, cost-effective route to their destination. Since travel by land in
the Roman Empire was between five and fifty-two times more expensive than travel by sea,[23] and Antioch was
a major port city, the most efficient route would likely have been entirely by sea. Steven Davies argues that
Ignatius' circuitous route to Rome can only be explained by positing that he was not the main purpose of the
soldiers' trip, and that the various stops in Asia Minor were for other state business. He suggests that such a
scenario would also explain the relative freedom that Ignatius was given to meet with other Christians during the
journey.[18]:177

Date of martyrdom [edit]

Due to the sparse and fragmentary nature of the documentation of Ignatius' life and martyrdom, the date of his
death is subject to a significant amount of uncertainty. Tradition places the martyrdom of Ignatius in the reign of
Trajan, who was emperor of Rome from 98 to 117 AD. But the earliest source for this Trajanic date is the 4th
century church historian Eusebius of Caesarea, who is regarded by some modern scholars as an unreliable
source for chronological information regarding the early church. Eusebius had an ideological interest in dating
church leaders as early as possible, and ensuring that there were no gaps in succession between the original
apostles of Jesus and the leaders of the church in his day.[3] Unfortunately, the epistles attributed to Ignatius
provide no clear indication as to their date.

While many scholars accept the traditional dating of Ignatius' martyrdom under Trajan, others have argued for a
somewhat later date. Richard Pervo dated Ignatius' death to 135-140 AD.[3] British classicist Timothy Barnes
has argued for a date in the 140s AD, on the grounds that Ignatius seems to have quoted a work of the Gnostic
Ptolemy in one of his epistles, who only became active in the 130s.[4]

Death and aftermath [edit]

Ignatius himself wrote that he would be thrown to the beasts, and in the fourth century Eusebius reports
tradition that this came to pass,[24] which is then repeated by Jerome who is the first to explicitly mention
"lions."[19] John Chrysostom is the first to allude to the Colosseum as the place of Ignatius' martyrdom.[25]

Contemporary scholars are uncertain that any of these authors had sources other than Ignatius' own
writings.[19][24]

According to a medieval Christian text titled Martyrium Ignatii, Ignatius' remains were carried back to Antioch by
his companions after his martyrdom.[26] The sixth-century writings of Evagrius Scholasticus state that the
reputed remains of Ignatius were moved by the Emperor Theodosius II to the Tychaeum, or Temple of Tyche,
which had been converted into a church dedicated to Ignatius.[27] In 637 the relics were transferred to the
Basilica di San Clemente in Rome.[citation needed]

The Martyrium Ignatii [edit]

There is a purported eye-witness account of his martyrdom, named the Martyrium Ignatii, of medieval date.[26] It
is presented as being an eye-witness account for the church of Antioch, attributed to Ignatius' companions,
Philo of Cilicia, deacon at Tarsus, and Rheus Agathopus, a Syrian.[22]

Although James Ussher regarded it as genuine, the authenticity of the account is seriously questioned. If there
is any genuine nucleus of the Martyrium, it has been so greatly expanded with interpolations that no part of it is
without questions. Its most reliable manuscript is the 10th-century Codex Colbertinus (Paris), in which the
Martyrium closes the collection. The Martyrium presents the confrontation of the bishop Ignatius with Trajan at
Antioch, a familiar trope of Acta of the martyrs, and many details of the long, partly overland voyage to Rome.
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Painting of Ignatius of Antioch from the Menologion
of Basil II (c. 1000 AD)

The Synaxarium of the Coptic Orthodox Church of Alexandria says that he was thrown to the wild beasts that
devoured him and rent him to pieces.[28]

Epistles [edit]

The following seven epistles preserved under the name of
Ignatius are generally considered authentic, since they
were mentioned by the historian Eusebius in the first half of
the fourth century.

Seven original epistles:

The Epistle to the Ephesians,
The Epistle to the Magnesians,
The Epistle to the Trallians,
The Epistle to the Romans,
The Epistle to the Philadelphians,
The Epistle to the Smyrnaeans,
The Epistle to Polycarp, a bishop of Smyrna.

Recensions [edit]

The text of these epistles is known in three different recensions, or editions: the Short Recension, found in a
Syriac manuscript; the Middle Recension, found in Greek and Latin manuscripts; and the Long Recension,
found in Latin manuscripts.[4]:120–121

For some time, it was believed that the Long Recension was the only extant version of the Ignatian epistles, but
around 1628 a Latin translation of the Middle Recension was discovered by Archbishop James Ussher, who
published it in 1646. For around a quarter of a century after this, it was debated which recension represented
the original text of the epistles. But ever since John Pearson's strong defense of the authenticity of the Middle
Recension in the late 17th century, there has been a scholarly consensus that the Middle Recension is the
original version of the text.[4]:121 The Long Recension is the product of a fourth-century Arian Christian, who
interpolated the Middle Recension epistles in order to posthumously enlist Ignatius as an unwitting witness in
theological disputes of that age. This individual also forged the six spurious epistles attributed to Ignatius (see
§ Pseudo-Ignatius below).[29]

Manuscripts representing the Short Recension of the Ignatian epistles were discovered and published by
William Cureton in the mid-19th century. For a brief period, there was a scholarly debate on the question of
whether the Short Recension was earlier and more original than the Middle Recension. But by the end of the
19th century, Theodor Zahn and J. B. Lightfoot had established a scholarly consensus that the Short
Recension is merely a summary of the text of the Middle Recension, and was therefore composed later.[4]:121

Authenticity [edit]

Ever since the Protestant Reformation in the 16th century, the authenticity of all the Ignatian epistles has come
under intense scrutiny. John Calvin called the epistles "rubbish published under Ignatius’ name."[4]:119 Some
Protestants have tended to want to deny the authenticity of all the epistles attributed to Ignatius because they
seem to attest to the existence of a monarchical episcopate in the second century. The Roman Catholic Church
has long held up the authenticity of the letters from past to present. [30]

In 1886, Presbyterian minister and church historian William Dool Killen published an essay extensively arguing
that none of the epistles attributed to Ignatius is authentic. Instead, he argued that Callixtus, bishop of Rome,
forged the letters around AD 220 to garner support for a monarchical episcopate, modeling the renowned Saint
Ignatius after his own life to give precedent for his own authority.[31]:137 Killen contrasted this episcopal polity
with the presbyterian polity in the writings of Polycarp.[31]:127

Some doubts about the authenticity of the original letters continued into the 20th century. In the late 1970s and
1980s, the scholars Robert Joly, Reinhard Hübner, Markus Vinzent, and Thomas Lenchner argued forcefully
that the epistles of the Middle Recension were forgeries written during the reign of Marcus Aurelius (161-180
AD). Around the same time, the scholar Joseph Ruis-Camps published a study arguing that the Middle
Recension letters were pseudepigraphically composed based on an original, smaller, authentic corpus of four
letters (Romans, Magnesians, Trallians, and Ephesians). These publications stirred up tremendous, heated
controversy in the scholarly community at the time,[4]:122 but today most scholars accept the authenticity of the
seven original epistles.[4]:121ff[32][33][34]

The original text of six of the seven original letters are found in the Codex Mediceo Laurentianus written in
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Greek in the 11th century (which also contains the pseudepigraphical letters of the Long Recension, except that
to the Philippians),[35] while the letter to the Romans is found in the Codex Colbertinus.[11]

Style and structure [edit]

Ignatius's letters bear signs of being written in great haste and without a proper plan, such as run-on sentences
and an unsystematic succession of thought. Ignatius modeled his writings after Paul, Peter, and John, and even
quoted or paraphrased their own works freely, such as when he quoted 1 Corinthians 1:18, in his letter to the
Ephesians:

Let my spirit be counted as nothing for the sake of the cross, which is a stumbling-block to those
that do not believe, but to us salvation and life eternal.

— Letter to the Ephesians 18, Roberts and Donaldson translation[36]

Theology [edit]

Christology [edit]

Ignatius is known to have taught the deity of Christ:

There is one Physician who is possessed both of flesh and spirit; both made and not made; God
existing in flesh; true life in death; both of Mary and of God; first passible and then impassible,
even Jesus Christ our Lord.

— Letter to the Ephesians, ch. 7, shorter version, Roberts-Donaldson translation

The same section in text of the Long Recension says the following:

But our Physician is the Only true God, the unbegotten and unapproachable, the Lord of all, the
Father and Begetter of the only-begotten Son. We have also as a Physician the Lord our God,
Jesus the Christ, the only-begotten Son and Word, before time began, but who afterwards became
also man, of Mary the virgin. For "the Word was made flesh." Being incorporeal, He was in the
body, being impassible, He was in a passible body, being immortal, He was in a mortal body, being
life, He became subject to corruption, that He might free our souls from death and corruption, and
heal them, and might restore them to health, when they were diseased with ungodliness and
wicked lusts.

— Letter to the Ephesians, ch. 7, longer version

He stressed the value of the Eucharist, calling it a "medicine of immortality" (Ignatius to the Ephesians 20:2).
The very strong desire for bloody martyrdom in the arena, which Ignatius expresses rather graphically in places,
may seem quite odd to the modern reader. An examination of his theology of soteriology shows that he
regarded salvation as one being free from the powerful fear of death and thus to bravely face martyrdom.[37]

Ignatius is claimed to be the first known Christian writer to argue in favor of Christianity's replacement of the
Sabbath with the Lord's Day:

Be not seduced by strange doctrines nor by antiquated fables, which are profitless. For if even
unto this day we live after the manner of Judaism, we avow that we have not received grace. ...If
then those who had walked in ancient practices attained unto newness of hope, no longer
observing Sabbaths but fashioning their lives after the Lord's day, on which our life also arose
through Him ... how shall we be able to live apart from Him?

— Ignatius to the Magnesians 8:1, 9:1-2, Lightfoot translation.

Let us therefore no longer keep the Sabbath after the Jewish manner, and rejoice in days of
idleness. ...But let every one of you keep the Sabbath after a spiritual manner, rejoicing in
meditation on the law, not in relaxation of the body ... and not eating things prepared the day
before, nor using lukewarm drinks, and walking within a prescribed space. ...And after the
observance of the Sabbath, let every friend of Christ keep the Lord's day as a festival, the
resurrection-day, the queen and chief of all the days [of the week]. Looking forward to this, the
prophet declared, "To the end, for the eighth day," on which our life both sprang up again, and the
victory over death was obtained in Christ.

— Letter to the Magnesians 9, Roberts and Donaldson translation, p. 189.
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Ecclesiology [edit]

Ignatius is the earliest known Christian writer to emphasize loyalty to a single bishop in each city (or diocese)
who is assisted by both presbyters (priests) and deacons. Earlier writings only mention either bishops or
presbyters.

For instance, his writings on bishops, presbyters and deacons:

Take care to do all things in harmony with God, with the bishop presiding in the place of God, and
with the presbyters in the place of the council of the apostles, and with the deacons, who are most
dear to me, entrusted with the business of Jesus Christ, who was with the Father from the
beginning and is at last made manifest.

— Letter to the Magnesians 2, 6:1

He is also responsible for the first known use of the Greek word katholikos (καθολικός), meaning "universal",
"complete" and "whole" to describe the Church, writing:

Wherever the bishop appears, there let the people be; as wherever Jesus Christ is, there is the
Catholic Church. It is not lawful to baptize or give communion without the consent of the bishop. On
the other hand, whatever has his approval is pleasing to God. Thus, whatever is done will be safe
and valid.

— Letter to the Smyrnaeans 8, J.R. Willis translation.

It is from the word katholikos ("according to the whole") that the word catholic comes. When Ignatius wrote the
Letter to the Smyrnaeans in about the year 107 and used the word catholic, he used it as if it were a word
already in use to describe the Church.[citation needed] This has led many scholars[citation needed] to conclude that
the appellation Catholic Church with its ecclesial connotation may have been in use as early as the last quarter
of the first century. On the Eucharist, he wrote in his letter to the Smyrnaeans:

Take note of those who hold heterodox opinions on the grace of Jesus Christ which has come to
us, and see how contrary their opinions are to the mind of God. ...They abstain from the Eucharist
and from prayer because they do not confess that the Eucharist is the flesh of our Savior Jesus
Christ, flesh which suffered for our sins and which that Father, in his goodness, raised up again.
They who deny the gift of God are perishing in their disputes.

— Letter to the Smyrnaeans 6:2–7:1

In his letter addressed to the Christians of Rome, he entreats to do nothing to prevent his martyrdom.[13]

Parallels with Peregrinus Proteus [edit]

Several scholars have noted that there are striking similarities between Ignatius and the Christian-turned-Cynic
philosopher Peregrinus Proteus,[20][38] as described in Lucian's famous satire The Passing of Peregrinus:

Both Ignatius and Peregrinus show a morbid eagerness to die.
Both characters are, or have been, Christians.
Both are imprisoned by Roman authorities.
Upon the arrest of both prisoners, Christians from all over Asia Minor come to visit them and bring them gifts
(cf. Peregr.  12-13).
Both prisoners sent letters to several Greek cities shortly before their deaths as "testaments, counsels, and
laws", appointing "couriers" and "ambassadors" for the purpose.[38]

It is generally believed that these parallels are the result of Lucian intentionally copying traits from Ignatius and
applying them to his satire of Peregrinus.[20]:73 If the dependence of Lucian on the Ignatian epistles is accepted,
then this places an upper limit on the date of the epistles: around the 160s AD, just before The Passing of
Peregrinus was written.

In 1892, Daniel Völter sought to explain the parallels by proposing that the Ignatian epistles were in fact written
by Peregrinus, and later edited to conceal their provenance, but this speculative theory has failed to make a
significant impact on the academic community.[39]

Pseudo-Ignatius [edit]

Epistles attributed to Saint Ignatius but of spurious origin (their author is often called Pseudo-Ignatius in
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English) include:[40]

Epistle to the Tarsians;
Epistle to the Antiochians;
Epistle to Hero, a Deacon of Antioch;
Epistle to the Philippians;
The Epistle of Maria the Proselyte to Ignatius;
Epistle to Mary at Neapolis, Zarbus;
First Epistle to St. John;
Second Epistle to St. John;
The Epistle of Ignatius to the Virgin Mary.

See also [edit]

Apostolic succession
Christianity in the 1st century
Christianity in the 2nd century
Early centers of Christianity
List of Patriarchs of Antioch
Saint Ignatius of Antioch, patron saint archive
Apostolic Fathers
Catholic (term)
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1789–present
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Timeline (Missions · Martyrs) · Theology · Eastern Orthodoxy · Oriental Orthodoxy · Protestantism · Catholicism

History of Catholic theology
Key figures

General History of the Catholic Church (Timeline) · History of the papacy (Papal primacy) ·
Ecumenical councils · Catholic Bible (Vulgate · Biblical canon) · History of Christian theology

Early Church
Paul · Clement of Rome · First Epistle of Clement · Didache · Ignatius of Antioch · Polycarp ·
Epistle of Barnabas · The Shepherd of Hermas · Aristides of Athens · Justin Martyr ·
Epistle to Diognetus · Irenaeus · Montanism · Tertullian · Origen · Antipope Novatian · Cyprian

Constantine to
Pope Gregory I

Eusebius · Athanasius of Alexandria · Arianism · Pelagianism · Nestorianism · Monophysitism ·
Ephrem the Syrian · Hilary of Poitiers · Cyril of Jerusalem · Basil of Caesarea ·
Gregory of Nazianzus · Gregory of Nyssa · Ambrose · John Chrysostom · Jerome ·
Augustine of Hippo · John Cassian · Orosius · Cyril of Alexandria · Peter Chrysologus ·
Pope Leo I · Boethius · Pseudo-Dionysius the Areopagite · Pope Gregory I

Early Middle Ages

Isidore of Seville · John Climacus · Maximus the Confessor · Monothelitism · Ecthesis · Bede ·
John of Damascus · Iconoclasm · Transubstantiation dispute · Predestination disputes ·
Paulinus II of Aquileia · Alcuin · Benedict of Aniane · Rabanus Maurus · Paschasius Radbertus ·
John Scotus Eriugena
Roscellinus · Gregory of Narek · Berengar of Tours · Peter Damian · Anselm of Canterbury ·
Joachim of Fiore · Peter Abelard · Decretum Gratiani · Bernard of Clairvaux · Peter Lombard ·
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High Middle Ages Anselm of Laon · Hildegard of Bingen · Hugh of Saint Victor · Dominic de Guzmán ·
Robert Grosseteste · Francis of Assisi · Anthony of Padua · Beatrice of Nazareth · Bonaventure ·
Albertus Magnus · Boetius of Dacia · Henry of Ghent · Thomas Aquinas · Siger of Brabant ·
Thomism · Roger Bacon

Mysticism and reforms

Ramon Llull · Duns Scotus · Dante Alighieri · William of Ockham · Richard Rolle ·
John of Ruusbroec · Catherine of Siena · Bridget of Sweden · Meister Eckhart · Johannes Tauler ·
Walter Hilton · The Cloud of Unknowing · Heinrich Seuse · Geert Groote · Devotio Moderna ·
Julian of Norwich · Thomas à Kempis · Nicholas of Cusa · Marsilio Ficino · Girolamo Savonarola
· Giovanni Pico della Mirandola

Reformation
Counter-Reformation

Erasmus · Thomas Cajetan · Thomas More · John Fisher · Johann Eck · Francisco de Vitoria ·
Thomas of Villanova · Ignatius of Loyola · Francisco de Osuna · John of Ávila · Francis Xavier ·
Teresa of Ávila · Luis de León · John of the Cross · Peter Canisius · Luis de Molina (Molinism) ·
Robert Bellarmine · Francisco Suárez · Lawrence of Brindisi · Francis de Sales

Baroque period to
French Revolution

Tommaso Campanella · Pierre de Bérulle · Pierre Gassendi · René Descartes ·
Mary of Jesus of Ágreda · António Vieira · Jean-Jacques Olier · Louis Thomassin ·
Jacques-Bénigne Bossuet · François Fénelon · Cornelius Jansen (Jansenism) · Blaise Pascal ·
Nicolas Malebranche · Giambattista Vico · Alphonsus Liguori · Louis de Montfort ·
Maria Gaetana Agnesi · Alfonso Muzzarelli · Johann Michael Sailer · Clement Mary Hofbauer ·
Bruno Lanteri

19th century

Joseph Görres · Felicité de Lamennais · Luigi Taparelli · Antonio Rosmini · Ignaz von Döllinger ·
John Henry Newman · Henri Lacordaire · Jaime Balmes · Gaetano Sanseverino ·
Giovanni Maria Cornoldi · Wilhelm Emmanuel Freiherr von Ketteler · Giuseppe Pecci ·
Joseph Hergenröther · Tommaso Maria Zigliara · Matthias Joseph Scheeben · Émile Boutroux ·
Modernism · Neo-Scholasticism · Léon Bloy · Désiré-Joseph Mercier · Friedrich von Hügel ·
Vladimir Solovyov · Marie-Joseph Lagrange · George Tyrrell · Maurice Blondel · Thérèse of Lisieux

20th century

G. K. Chesterton · Reginald Garrigou-Lagrange · Joseph Maréchal · Pierre Teilhard de Chardin ·
Jacques Maritain · Étienne Gilson · Ronald Knox · Dietrich von Hildebrand · Gabriel Marcel ·
Marie-Dominique Chenu · Romano Guardini · Edith Stein · Fulton Sheen · Henri de Lubac ·
Daniel-Rops · Jean Guitton · Josemaría Escrivá · Nouvelle théologie · Karl Rahner · Yves Congar
· Bernard Lonergan · Emmanuel Mounier · Jean Daniélou · Hans Urs von Balthasar · Alfred Delp
· Thomas Merton · René Girard · Johann Baptist Metz · Jean Vanier · Henri Nouwen

21st century Carlo Maria Martini · Pope Benedict XVI · Walter Kasper · Raniero Cantalamessa · Michał Heller ·
Peter Kreeft · Jean-Luc Marion · Tomáš Halík · Scott Hahn
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Saints of the Catholic Church
Stages of canonization: Servant of God   →   Venerable   →   Blessed   →   Saint

Virgin Mary Mother of God (Theotokos) · Immaculate Conception · Perpetual virginity · Assumption · Marian apparition ·
Titles of Mary · Joseph (husband)

Apostles Andrew · Barnabas · Bartholomew · James of Alphaeus · James the Great · John · Jude · Matthew · Matthias
· Paul · Peter · Philip · Simon · Thomas

Archangels Gabriel · Michael · Raphael

Confessors

Anatolius · Athanasius the Confessor · Chariton the Confessor · Dominic · Edward the Confessor ·
Francis of Assisi · Francis Borgia · Louis Bertrand · Maximus the Confessor · Michael of Synnada ·
Paphnutius the Confessor · Paul I of Constantinople · Peter Claver · Salonius · Seraphim of Sarov ·
Theophanes the Confessor

Disciples Apollos · Mary Magdalene · Priscilla and Aquila · Silvanus · Stephen · Timothy · Titus · Seventy disciples

Doctors

Gregory the Great · Ambrose · Augustine of Hippo · Jerome · John Chrysostom · Basil of Caesarea ·
Gregory of Nazianzus · Athanasius of Alexandria · Cyril of Alexandria · Cyril of Jerusalem ·
John of Damascus · Bede the Venerable · Ephrem the Syrian · Thomas Aquinas · Bonaventure ·
Anselm of Canterbury · Isidore of Seville · Peter Chrysologus · Leo the Great · Peter Damian ·
Bernard of Clairvaux · Hilary of Poitiers · Alphonsus Liguori · Francis de Sales · Peter Canisius ·
John of the Cross · Robert Bellarmine · Albertus Magnus · Anthony of Padua · Lawrence of Brindisi ·
Teresa of Ávila · Catherine of Siena · Thérèse of Lisieux · John of Ávila · Hildegard of Bingen ·
Gregory of Narek

Evangelists Matthew · Mark · Luke · John

Church
Fathers

Alexander of Alexandria · Alexander of Jerusalem · Ambrose of Milan · Anatolius · Athanasius of Alexandria ·
Augustine of Hippo · Caesarius of Arles · Caius · Cappadocian Fathers · Clement of Alexandria ·
Clement of Rome · Cyprian of Carthage · Cyril of Alexandria · Cyril of Jerusalem · Damasus I ·
Desert Fathers · Desert Mothers · Dionysius of Alexandria · Dionysius of Corinth · Dionysius ·
Ephrem the Syrian · Epiphanius of Salamis · Fulgentius of Ruspe · Gregory the Great · Gregory of Nazianzus
· Gregory of Nyssa · Hilary of Poitiers · Hippolytus of Rome · Ignatius of Antioch · Irenaeus of Lyons ·
Isidore of Seville · Jerome of Stridonium · John Chrysostom · John of Damascus · Maximus the Confessor ·
Melito of Sardis · Quadratus of Athens · Papias of Hierapolis · Peter Chrysologus · Polycarp of Smyrna ·
Theophilus of Antioch · Victorinus of Pettau · Vincent of Lérins · Zephyrinus
Canadian Martyrs · Carthusian Martyrs · Child Martyrs of Tlaxcala · Dismas the Good Thief ·
Forty Martyrs of England and Wales · Four Crowned Martyrs · Gerard of Csanád · Great Martyr ·
The Holy Innocents · Irish Martyrs · Joan of Arc · John Fisher · Korean Martyrs · Lorenzo Ruiz ·
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Ignatius of Laconi

Saint
Ignatius of Laconi

O.F.M. Cap.

Religious
Born 10 December 1701

Laconi, Kingdom of Sardinia

Died 11 May 1781 (aged 79)
Cagliari, Kingdom of Sardinia

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 16 June 1940, Saint Peter's
Basilica, Vatican City by Pope
Pius XII

Canonized 21 October 1951, Saint Peter's
Basilica, Vatican City by Pope
Pius XII

Feast 11 May

Attributes Franciscan habit

Patronage Oristano
Students
Beggars

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

The neutrality of this article is disputed. Relevant discussion may be
found on the talk page. Please do not remove this message until conditions
to do so are met. (February 2018) (Learn how and when to remove this template
message)

Ignazio da Laconi (10 December 1701 - 11 May 1781) - born
Vincenzo Peis - was a Roman Catholic professed religious born
in Sardinia, from the Order of Friars Minor Capuchin.[1][2] His
conquering a serious illness prompted him to consecrate his life to
God and therefore entered the religious life though not as an
ordained priest. Peis was better known in Sardinia for his humble
demeanor coupled with his concern for those who were poor. He
mingled with all people he met and was generous towards those
who were ill. But he became known as a wonder worker and it was
claimed that he had performed 121 miracles during his life.[3][4]

Peis' grave soon became a place in which miracles flourished and
this was one dimension towards the opening of his cause for
canonization. He was beatified on 16 June 1940 and was
canonized later in 1951.[4] His body in Cagliari is still incorrupt.[5]
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Life [edit]

Vincenzo Peis was born on 10 December 1701 in Sardinia as one
of seven children to the poor peasants Mattia Peis Cadello and
Anna Maria Sanna Casu.[4] He was baptized as "Francesco Ignazio
Vincenzo" since he was born out of a difficult pregnancy in which
her mother invoked the intercession of Francis of Assisi.[1]

Peis worked on the fields to support his parents. He suffered a
serious illness circa 1719 (aged seventeen) that made him vow
that he would consecrate himself to God and join the Order of
Friars Minor Capuchin if he managed to recover from it.[1] He did
so recover but put off the fulfilment of his vow after his father
convinced him to wait; his father was anxious about it because he depended on Peis for support in the fields.
But there seems to be some indication that his parents objected to his entering the order. In 1721 he was in
danger once more when the horse he was riding panicked. He could have been thrown off but he called upon
the assistance of Francis of Assisi and renewed the vow he had made during his illness. This time his parents
did not raise objections to his becoming a friar and granted him their blessing. In his childhood he often called
the local church his "home" and took Lawrence of Brindisi as his personal role model.[3]

He asked for admission at the convent in Cagliari but the superiors there hesitated because of his delicate
health. He then called upon an influential friend who interceded for him and he was allowed to be received into
the novitiate on 10 November 1721. Peis made his profession on 10 November 1722.[2][1] Despite his infirmities
his ardor allowed him to attend the spiritual exercises of the order and to excel in perfection of his observance
of the order's Rule. From 1722 until 1737 he worked at the house's weaving shed and from 1737 onwards was
an alms beggar.[1]
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Peis spent his time in a number of different occupations and was later appointed as the quester of alms due to
his humble and modest conduct. He had good relations with the people in Cagliari who realized that although he
was begging alms he was also giving back to them in a spiritual manner. His modest demeanor was seen as a
quiet sermon for all who saw him going about, which made him a noted figure. He seldom spoke; when required
he spoke with exceptional kindness and great affection.[4] He would also instruct the children and the
uneducated that he came across, and went out to comfort the sick and urge sinners to be converted and to
perform penance.[3]

There is a legend that he was known for his strict and total obedience to his superiors even when it required the
denial of his own will. He was accustomed to go to the house of an usurer because he feared that in accepting
an alms from him he would share the guilt of this man's injustices. But when the man complained and the
superior commanded him, he accepted alms from the man. It was when he returned that he opened the sack
that the usurer offered and blood started to flow out.[2] To those around him the Peis said: "This is the blood of
the poor squeezed from them by usury". Peis' sister had often written to him asking him to visit her so that she
could get his advice in certain matters. Peis had no mind to heed her request but when his superior ordered him
to do so he at once undertook the visit. But he left again as soon as he had given the required advice. Peis'
brother was sent to prison and it was hoped that - in view of reputation of Peis - the latter could obtain his
brother's release. His superior sent him to speak to the governor but he asked that his brother be dealt with
according to justice.[4]

Despite his poor health and other infirmities, he continued in his work no matter how arduous it seemed. Even
after he became blind in 1779, he continued to work on for the benefit of those around him. Peis died on 11
May 1781 at 3:00pm in Cagliari, where his remains were interred.[6]

Canonization [edit]

The cause for canonization opened after his death in 1844 (local level) and there were numerous reports of
miracles attributed to him occurring at his tomb.[4] The cause commenced and investigated the life and works of
the late friar (a Positio was sent to the Congregation for Rites in 1868)[3] while the confirmation of his heroic
virtue enabled Pope Pius IX - on 26 May 1869 - to title Peis as Venerable. The confirmation of two miracles
attributed to him (occurring after death) enabled Pope Pius XII to preside over his beatification on 16 June
1940. The ratification of an additional two miracles (occurring after beatification) allowed for Pius XII to canonize
the friar on 21 October 1951 in Saint Peter's Basilica.

The Positio dossier compiled during the cause noted that there were 121 miracles attributed to Peis during his
life with an additional 86 reported after his death.[3]

Patronage and legacy [edit]

Peis is known as a patron saint for beggars and students. On 11 May 2007 he was proclaimed as the patron
saint of the Oristano province in an official decree. On 11 May 2014 a statue dedicated to him was unveiled in
Sestu.[2]
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Ignatius of Loyola

Saint
Ignatius of Loyola

S.J.

Portrait by Peter Paul Rubens

Main Founder of the Society of Jesus 
Counter-Reformer 

Soldier 
Priest

Born Iñigo López de Oñaz y Loyola
23 October 1491
Azpeitia, Gipuzkoa, Crown of
Castile

Died 31 July 1556 (age 65)
Rome, Papal States

Venerated in Catholic Church
Anglican Communion[1]

Beatified 27 July 1609, Rome, Papal
States by Pope Paul V

Canonized 12 March 1622, Rome, Papal
States by Pope Gregory XV

Feast 31 July

Attributes Sacerdotal vestments, cassock,
ferraiolo, biretta, holding a book
with "Ad maiorem Dei gloriam"
inscription, trampling on a
heretic, IHS Christogram,
crucifix, and a rosary

Patronage Society of Jesus; Dioceses of
San Sebastián and Bilbao,
Biscay and Gipuzkoa; Basque
Country; Sulat, Eastern Samar;
Ateneo de Manila University;
Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais,
Brazil; Junín, Buenos Aires,
Argentina; Archdiocese of
Baltimore; and Antwerp, Belgium

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Ignatius of Loyola (born Iñigo López de Oñaz y Loyola;
Basque: Ignazio Loiolakoa; Spanish: Ignacio de Loyola; Latin:
Ignatius de Loyola; c.  23 October 1491[2] – 31 July 1556),
venerated as Saint Ignatius of Loyola, was a Spanish Basque
Catholic priest and theologian, who co-founded the religious order
called the Society of Jesus (Jesuits) and became its first Superior
General at Paris in 1541.[3] The Jesuit order served the Pope as
missionaries, and they were bound by a fourth vow of special
obedience to the sovereign pontiff in regard to the missions.[4]

They therefore emerged as an important force during the time of
the Counter-Reformation.[5]

Ignatius is remembered as a talented spiritual director. He
recorded his method in a celebrated treatise called the Spiritual
Exercises, a simple set of meditations, prayers, and other mental
exercises, first published in 1548.

Ignatius was beatified in 1609, and then canonized, receiving the
title of Saint on 12 March 1622. His feast day is celebrated on 31
July. He is the patron saint of the Basque provinces of Gipuzkoa
and Biscay as well as the Society of Jesus, and was declared
patron saint of all spiritual retreats by Pope Pius XI in 1922.
Ignatius is also a foremost patron saint of soldiers.[6]
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Early life [edit]

Íñigo López de Loyola (more fully, de Oñaz y Loyola; sometimes
erroneously called de Recalde)[7] was born in the municipality of
Azpeitia at the castle of Loyola in today's Gipuzkoa, Basque
Country, Spain. He was baptized Íñigo, after St. Enecus (Innicus)
(Basque: Eneko; Spanish: Íñigo) Abbot of Oña,[7] a Basque
medieval, affectionate name meaning "My little one".[8] It is not
clear when he began using the Latin name "Ignatius" instead of his
baptismal name "Íñigo".[9] Historian Gabriel María Verd says that
Íñigo did not intend to change his name, but rather adopted a name which he believed was a simple variant of
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Sanctuary of Loyola, in
Azpeitia, built over Ignatius'
birthplace

Ignatius in armor 16th century
painting

Saint Ignatius of Loyola's Vision of
Christ and God the Father at La Storta
by Domenichino[12]

Manresa, Chapel in the Cave of
Saint Ignatius where Ignatius practiced
ascetism and conceived his Spiritual
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his own, for use in France and Italy where it was better understood.[10]

Íñigo was the youngest of thirteen children. His mother died soon after his
birth, and he was then brought up by María de Garín, the local blacksmith's
wife.[11] Íñigo adopted the surname "de Loyola" in reference to the Basque
village of Loyola where he was born.[citation needed]

Military career [edit]

As a boy Íñigo became a page in the
service of a relative, Juan Velázquez
de Cuéllar, treasurer (contador mayor)
of the kingdom of Castile.[citation needed]

As a young man Íñigo had a great love
for military exercises as well as a
tremendous desire for fame. He

framed his life around the stories of El Cid, the knights of Camelot, and
the Song of Roland.[13] He joined the army at seventeen, and according
to one biographer, he strutted about "with his cape slinging open to
reveal his tight-fitting hose and boots; a sword and dagger at his
waist".[14][page needed] According to another he was "a fancy dresser, an
expert dancer, a womanizer, sensitive to insult, and a rough punkish
swordsman who used his privileged status to escape prosecution for
violent crimes committed with his priest brother at carnival time."[15]

Upon encountering a Moor who denied the divinity of Jesus, he
challenged him to a duel to the death, and ran him through with his
sword.[14][page needed] He dueled many other men as well.[14][page needed]

In 1509, at the age of 18, Íñigo took up arms for Antonio Manrique de
Lara, 2nd Duke of Nájera. His diplomacy and leadership qualities
earned him the title "servant of the court", which made him very useful
to the Duke.[16] Under the Duke's leadership, Íñigo participated in many
battles without injury. But at the Battle of Pamplona in 1521 he was
gravely injured when a French-Navarrese expedition force stormed the
fortress of Pamplona on 20 May 1521, and a cannonball ricocheting off
a nearby wall shattered his right leg.[17] Íñigo was returned to his
father's castle in Loyola, where, in an era that knew nothing of
anesthetics, he underwent several surgical operations to repair the leg,
having the bones set and then rebroken. In the end, these operations
left his right leg shorter than before. Íñigo would limp for the rest of his
life, and his military career was over.[15]

Religious conversion and visions [edit]

While recovering from surgery,
Íñigo underwent a spiritual
conversion which led to his
experiencing a call to religious
life. His beloved sister-in-law,
Magdalena de Araoz,
selected two texts for him
to read while he was
recuperating.[18] This is
how Íñigo came to read a
series of religious texts on
the life of Jesus and on the
lives of the saints, since
the "romances of chivalry"
he loved to read were not
available to him in the
castle.[7]
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The religious work which
most particularly struck him

was the De Vita Christi of Ludolph of Saxony.[19] This book would
influence his whole life, inspiring him to devote himself to God and
follow the example of Francis of Assisi and other great monks. It
also inspired his method of meditation, since Ludolph proposes
that the reader place himself mentally at the scene of the Gospel
story, visualising the crib at the Nativity, etc. This type of
meditation, known as Simple Contemplation, was the basis for the
method that St. Ignatius would promote in his Spiritual
Exercises.[20][21][22]

Aside from dreaming about imitating the saints in his readings,
Íñigo was still wandering off in his mind about what "he would do in
service to his king and in honor of the royal lady he was in love
with". Cautiously he came to realize the after-effect of both kinds of
his dreams. He experienced a desolation and dissatisfaction when
the romantic heroism dream was over, but, the saintly dream
ended with much joy and peace. It was the first time he learned
about discernment.[15]

After he had recovered sufficiently to walk again, Íñigo resolved to
begin a pilgrimage to the Holy Land to "kiss the earth where our
Lord had walked",[15] and to do stricter penances.[23] He thought
that his plan was confirmed by a vision of the Virgin Mary and the
infant Jesus he experienced one night, which resulted in much
consolation to him.[23] In March 1522, he visited the Benedictine
monastery of Santa Maria de Montserrat. There, he carefully
examined his past sins, confessed, gave his fine clothes to the
poor he met, wore a "garment of sack-cloth", then hung his sword
and dagger at the Virgin's altar during an overnight vigil at the
shrine.[7]

From Montserrat he walked on to the nearby town of Manresa
(Catalonia), where he lived for about a year, begging for his keep,
and then eventually doing chores at a local hospital in exchange
for food and lodging. For several months he spent much of his
time praying in a cave nearby[24] where he practiced rigorous
asceticism, praying for seven hours a day, and formulating the
fundamentals of his Spiritual Exercises.[citation needed]

Íñigo also experienced a series of visions in full daylight while at
the hospital. These repetitive visions appeared as "a form in the
air near him and this form gave him much consolation because it
was exceedingly beautiful ... it somehow seemed to have the
shape of a serpent and had many things that shone like eyes, but
were not eyes. He received much delight and consolation from
gazing upon this object ... but when the object vanished he
became disconsolate".[25] He came to interpret this vision as
diabolical in nature.[26]

Period of study [edit]

In September 1523, Íñigo made a pilgrimage to the Holy Land with
the goal of settling there. He remained there from 3 to 23
September but he was sent back to Europe by the Franciscans.[27]

He returned to Barcelona and at the age of thirty-three began to
attend a free public grammar school to prepare himself for
entrance to a university. When his preparation was complete, he
then went on to the University of Alcalá,[28] where he studied
theology and Latin from 1524 to 1534.[citation needed]

There he encountered some women who had been called before
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the Inquisition. These women were considered alumbrados
(Illuminated, Illuminati, or Enlightened Ones) – a group that was
linked in their zeal and spirituality to Franciscan reforms, but had
incurred mounting suspicion on the part of the administrators of
the Inquisition. At one point, Íñigo was preaching on the street
when three of these devout women began to experience ecstatic
states. "One fell senseless, another sometimes rolled about on the
ground, another had been seen in the grip of convulsions or
shuddering and sweating in anguish." This suspicious activity had
taken place while Íñigo was preaching without a degree in
theology. Íñigo was then singled out for interrogation by the
Inquisition; however, he was later released.[29]

After these adventurous activities, Íñigo (by now Ignatius) moved
to Paris to study at the famous University. He studied first at the
ascetic Collège de Montaigu, then moved to Collège Sainte-Barbe
where he completed his Master of Arts degree in 1535.[30]

He arrived during a period of anti-Protestant turmoil which forced
John Calvin to flee France. Very soon after his arrival Ignatius had
gathered around him six key companions, all of whom he had met
as fellow students at the University.[31]— Francis Xavier, Alfonso
Salmeron, Diego Laynez, and Nicholas Bobadilla, all Spanish;
Peter Faber, a Savoyard; and Simão Rodrigues of Portugal. Peter
Faber, a young man from Savoy in the south of France, and
Francis Xavier, a nobleman from the eastern end of the Basque
country, were his first roommates,[15] and would become his
closest associates in founding the Jesuit order.[citation needed]

"On the morning of the 15th of August, 1534, in the chapel of
church of Saint Peter, at Montmartre, Loyola and his six
companions, of whom only one was a priest, met and took upon
themselves the solemn vows of their lifelong work."[32]

Later, they were joined by Francis Borgia, a member of the House
of Borgia, who was the main aide of Emperor Charles V, and other
nobles.[citation needed]

Ignatius obtained a master's degree from the University of Paris at
the age of forty-three. In later life he was often called "Master
Ignatius" because of this.[32]

Foundation of the Jesuit order [edit]

In 1539, with Peter Faber and Francis Xavier, Ignatius formed the
Society of Jesus, which was approved in 1540 by Pope Paul III.
Ignatius was chosen as the first Superior General of the order and
invested with the title of Father General by the Jesuits.[33]

Ignatius sent his companions as missionaries around Europe to
create schools, colleges, and seminaries. Juan de Vega, the
ambassador of Charles V at Rome, met Ignatius there. Esteeming
Ignatius and the Jesuits, when Vega was appointed Viceroy of
Sicily, he brought Jesuits with him. A Jesuit college was opened at
Messina, which proved a success, and its rules and methods were
afterwards copied in other colleges.[34]

In 1548 Ignatius was briefly brought before the Roman Inquisition
for examination of his book of Spiritual Exercises. But he was
released and the book was finally given papal permission to be
printed. It was published in a format such that the exercises were
designed to be carried out over a period of 28–30
days.[citation needed]

Ignatius, along with the help of his personal secretary Juan Alfonso
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de Polanco wrote the Jesuit Constitutions, adopted in 1553. It
created a centralized organization for the order,[35][36] and
stressed absolute self-denial and obedience to the Pope and to
superiors in the Church hierarchy, using the motto perinde ac cadaver – "as if a dead body",[37] i.e. that the
good Jesuit should be as well-disciplined as a corpse.[38] But his main principle became the Jesuit motto: Ad
maiorem Dei gloriam ("for the greater glory of God").[citation needed]

During the years 1553–1555, Ignatius dictated his autobiography to his secretary, Father Gonçalves da
Câmara. This autobiography ("Autobiografía de San Ignacio de Loyola" in Wikisource in Spanish) is a valuable
key for understanding his Spiritual Exercises. It was kept in the archives of the Jesuit order for about 150 years,
until the Bollandists published the text in Acta Sanctorum.[citation needed]

Ignatius as Superior General

 

Statue of Saint Ignatius of Loyola
at Gesù Church, Rome

Death and canonization [edit]

Ignatius died in Rome on 31 July 1556, as a result of the Roman Fever, a severe case of malaria that recurred
in Rome, Italy, at different points in history. An autopsy revealed that he also had several kidney and bladder
stones, a probable cause of the abdominal pains he suffered from later in life.[39][page needed] At this time he was
placed in a wooden shrine, his body was then covered with his priestly garments. On 1 August the shrine was
then buried in the small Maria della Strada Church. In 1568 that church was pulled down and replaced with the
Church of the Gesù. Ignatius was put into a new coffin and reinterred in the new church.[40]

Ignatius was beatified by Pope Paul V on 27 July 1609, and canonized by Pope Gregory XV on 12 March
1622.[41] His feast day is celebrated annually on 31 July, the day he died. Ignatius is venerated as the patron
saint of Catholic soldiers, the Military Ordinariate of the Philippines, the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
Baltimore,[42] the Basque Country, Antwerp, Belo Horizonte, Junín and various towns and cities in his native
region.

Legacy [edit]

Ignatius has to this day a powerful and respectable legacy. Of the institutions dedicated to Saint Ignatius, one of
the most famous is the Basilica of St Ignatius Loyola, built next to the house where he was born in Azpeitia, the
Basque Country, Spain. The house itself, now a museum, is incorporated into the basilica complex. In addition,
he has had a global impact, having been the influence behind numerous Jesuit schools and educational
institutions worldwide.[citation needed]

In 1671, the mission at St. Ignace, Michigan was named in his honor, by Father Jacques Marquette. The
present day St. Ignace still bears his name.[citation needed]

In 1949 he was the subject of a Spanish biographical film The Captain from Loyola in which he was played by
Rafael Durán.[citation needed]

In 2016, he was the subject of a Filipino film Ignacio de Loyola in which he was played by Andreas Muñoz.[43]

Genealogy [edit]

Shield of Oñaz-Loyola [edit]

The Shield of Oñaz-Loyola is a symbol of Ignatius family's Oñaz lineage, and is used by many Jesuit institutions
around the world. As the official colors of the Loyola family are maroon and gold,[44] the Oñaz shield consists of
seven maroon bars going diagonally from the upper left to the lower right on a gold field. The bands were
granted by the King of Spain to each of the Oñaz brothers, in recognition of their bravery in battle. The Loyola
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Original shield of Oñaz-
Loyola.

shield features a pair of rampant gray wolves flanking each side of a cooking pot.
The wolf was a symbol of nobility, while the entire design represented the family's
generosity towards their military followers. According to legend, wolves had enough
to feast on after the soldiers had eaten. Both shields were combined as a result of
the intermarriage of the two families in 1261.[45][46]

Lineage [edit]

Villoslada established the following detailed genealogy of Ignatius of Loyola:[2]

Lineage

García
López de

Oñaz

Lope de
Oñaz

López
García de

Oñaz

Inés, dame
of 

Loyola
(~1261)

Inés de Oñaz
y Loyola 

(~end of the
13th century)

Juan Pérez

Juan Pérez

Gil López de
Oñaz

5 other
brothers 

(see – battle
of Beotibar)

Beltrán
Yáñez 

(el Ibáñez)
de Loyola

Ochanda
Martínez de 
Leete from

Azpeitia

Lope García 
de Lazcano

Sancha
Ibáñez 

de Loyola

Sancha
Pérez de
Iraeta 

(+1473)

Juan Pérez
de Loyola

Maria
Beltranche

Elvira Emilia Juanecha

Don Beltrán
Yáñez 

(vel Ibáñez) 
de Oñaz y
Loyola 
(~ 1507)

Doña Marina
Sáenz 

(vel Sánchez)
de Licona
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Saints portal

Sancha
Ibáñez 

de Loyola

Magdalena
de Araoz

Ochoa Pérez
de Loyola

Pero
López 

de Oñaz 
y Loyola

Juaniza 
(vel

Joaneiza)
de Loyola

Maria
Beltrán de

Loyola

Juan
Pérez de
Loyola

Juan
Beltrán 

de Loyola

Beltrán de
Loyola

Hernando
de Loyola

Magdalena
de Loyola

Petronila
de Loyola

Iñigo
López de
Loyola

Notes:

Martín García Óñez de Loyola, soldier and Governor of Chile killed by Mapuches at the Battle of Curalaba, is
likely Ignatius's nephew.[47]

Gallery [edit]

Tomb of Saint Ignatius, c. 1675

 

Apotheosis of Saint Ignatius

 

Visions of
Ignatius, 1617–18,

Peter Paul
Rubens

The journeys of Ignatius of Loyola at
different times

 

A page from Spiritual Exercises
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Baroque period to
French Revolution

Mary of Jesus of Ágreda · António Vieira · Jean-Jacques Olier · Louis Thomassin ·
Jacques-Bénigne Bossuet · François Fénelon · Cornelius Jansen (Jansenism) · Blaise Pascal ·
Nicolas Malebranche · Giambattista Vico · Alphonsus Liguori · Louis de Montfort ·
Maria Gaetana Agnesi · Alfonso Muzzarelli · Johann Michael Sailer · Clement Mary Hofbauer ·
Bruno Lanteri

19th century

Joseph Görres · Felicité de Lamennais · Luigi Taparelli · Antonio Rosmini · Ignaz von Döllinger ·
John Henry Newman · Henri Lacordaire · Jaime Balmes · Gaetano Sanseverino ·
Giovanni Maria Cornoldi · Wilhelm Emmanuel Freiherr von Ketteler · Giuseppe Pecci ·
Joseph Hergenröther · Tommaso Maria Zigliara · Matthias Joseph Scheeben · Émile Boutroux ·
Modernism · Neo-Scholasticism · Léon Bloy · Désiré-Joseph Mercier · Friedrich von Hügel ·
Vladimir Solovyov · Marie-Joseph Lagrange · George Tyrrell · Maurice Blondel · Thérèse of Lisieux

20th century

G. K. Chesterton · Reginald Garrigou-Lagrange · Joseph Maréchal · Pierre Teilhard de Chardin ·
Jacques Maritain · Étienne Gilson · Ronald Knox · Dietrich von Hildebrand · Gabriel Marcel ·
Marie-Dominique Chenu · Romano Guardini · Edith Stein · Fulton Sheen · Henri de Lubac ·
Daniel-Rops · Jean Guitton · Josemaría Escrivá · Nouvelle théologie · Karl Rahner · Yves Congar
· Bernard Lonergan · Emmanuel Mounier · Jean Daniélou · Hans Urs von Balthasar · Alfred Delp
· Thomas Merton · René Girard · Johann Baptist Metz · Jean Vanier · Henri Nouwen

21st century Carlo Maria Martini · Pope Benedict XVI · Walter Kasper · Raniero Cantalamessa · Michał Heller ·
Peter Kreeft · Jean-Luc Marion · Tomáš Halík · Scott Hahn
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Ignatius of Santhià

Saint
Ignatius of Santhià

O.F.M. Cap.

Priest
Born 5 June 1686

Santhià, Vercelli, Duchy of Milan

Died 22 September 1770 (aged 84)
Turin, Duchy of Milan

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 17 April 1966, Saint Peter's
Basilica, Vatican City by Pope
Paul VI

Canonized 19 May 2002, Saint Peter's
Square, Vatican City by Pope
John Paul II

Feast 22 September

Attributes Capuchin habit
Rosary

Patronage Chaplains
Santhià

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Ignatius of Santhià (5 June 1686 – 22 September 1770), born
Lorenzo Maurizio Belvisotti, was an Italian Roman Catholic
priest and a professed member of the Order of Friars Minor.

Belvisotti made it his mission to help penitents in the sacrament of
Reconciliation and also devoted himself to the care of the ill. He
gained a strong reputation for the humble and austere nature of
his life in addition to the application of the Franciscan charism in
his life which served as a model for thousands.

He was granted sainthood in 2002 after three miracles had been
attributed to him and as recognition for his long life of service and
heroic virtue.[1][2]
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Life [edit]

Lorenzo Maurizio Belvisotti was born in Vercelli on 5 June 1668 as the fourth of six children to Pietro Paolo
Belvisotti and Maria Elisabetta Balocco. His education came from a local priest - Bartolomeo Quallio - who
inspired him to discern a potential call to religious life. His education came at the age of seven after the death of
his father. He travelled to Vercelli from his village for theological and philosophical studies in 1706.[2]

He was ordained to the priesthood in 1710 and remained as a parish priest until 1716. He was offered a
position of power in Vercelli but he declined it and instead became a novice in the Order of Friars Minor. He
made his religious profession on 24 May 1717 and assumed the name of "Ignatius of Santhià" - this earned the
ire of his parents who did not understand his decision to join the order. He assumed his name in honor of Saint
Ignatius of Loyola. He was assigned to a convent in Saluzzo in 1717 and served as a sacristan there. He was
also a novice master at Chieri for a time and a sacristan in Turin in 1723. He also served as the novice master
at Mondovi from 1731 to 1744 but an ailment in one of his eyes causes him to retire from the position for two
years.[1]

Between 1743 and 1746 war broke out in Piedmont. After he had recovered from his near blindness he became
the head chaplain of the armies of Charles Emmanuel III who were combating the Franco-Hispanic forces. He
gained a strong reputation for his work with the injured. He also worked in that position in hospitals in both Asti
and Alessandria. He returned to his old life after the conflict ceased where he served as a confessor and
religious instructor. He continued to visit the ill and the poor across Turin and ministered to the thousands that
flocked to receive his blessing and would often state: "Paradise is not made for slackers. Let's get to work".[1]

He died on 22 September 1770 with a reputation for holiness and hailed as a saint across Turin where he
died.[3][4][2]

Canonization [edit]

He had a formidable reputation as a saint after his death and it led to numerous petitions for his sainthood. The
first process - which granted him the title Servant of God - spanned from 1777 until 1780 when it closed after
the conclusion of its work. A second process opened sometime later to follow suit. These occurred despite the
fact that the formal introduction to the cause did not occur until the pontificate of Pope Pius VI on 23 February
1782. Both local processes in Turin were granted the formal decree of ratification on 24 September 1791 in
order for the cause to proceed to the next stage.

He was proclaimed to be Venerable on 19 March 1827 after Pope Leo XII recognized the fact that he had lived a
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life of heroic virtue.

Two miracles that were said to be attributed to his intercession were placed under investigation in two diocesan
tribunals and both were granted their ratification on 19 October 1963. Pope Paul VI approved them both and
beatified him on 17 April 1966.[5]

The third and final miracle for sainthood was investigated in 1993 and was ratified on 3 June 1994. Pope John
Paul II approved the miracle on 20 December 2001 and canonized him on 19 May 2002.

His body lies under the altar in the left chapel in the Church of Santa Maria al Monte dei Cappuccini, Turin.
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Ignazia Verzeri

Saint
Ignazia Verzeri

Nun
Born 31 July 1801

Bergamo, Cisalpine Republic

Died 3 March 1852 (aged 50)
Brescia, Kingdom of Lombardy-
Venetia

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 27 October 1946, Saint Peter's
Basilica, Vatican City by Pope
Pius XII

Canonized 10 June 2001, Saint Peter's
Square, Vatican City by Pope
John Paul II

Feast 3 March
27 October (Brescia & Bergamo)

Attributes Nun's habit

Patronage Daughters of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus
Educators

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Ignazia Verzeri (31 July 1801 – 3 March 1852) was an
Italian Roman Catholic who became a Benedictine nun and
established the Daughters of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Her
dedication to the needs of girls and their education was one of her
top priorities. She established orphanages and provided
assistance to the old and the ill. She assumed the name of
"Teresa Eustochio" after she became a Benedictine.

She was beatified on 27 October 1946 after the recognition of two
miracles attributed to her intercession and a third allowed for her
canonization on 10 June 2001.[1]
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Life [edit]

Ignazia Verzeri was born in Bergamo in 1801 as the eldest of
seven children of Antonio Verzeri and Countess Elena Pedrocca-Grumelli. Her aunt Antonia Grumelli was a
Franciscan Poor Clare nun and prophesied that she would enter into religious service: "God has destined you
for this state to become the mother of holy children".[2] Her brother was Girolamo Verzeri who would become the
Bishop of Brescia on 30 September 1850.

Canon Giuseppe Benaglio, the Vicar General of Bergamo, oversaw her studies; later she studied with the
Benedictine nuns of Santa Grata in Bergamo. A devout and intelligent child, Verzeri desired nothing more than
to pursue a life of service to God and to discover that her vocation lay in religious life despite originally being
apprehensive about what her vocation would entail.

On 8 February 1831, with the assistance of Benaglio, she founded the Daughters of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
She aimed for this new congregation to be a group that would focus on the lives of girls, particularly their
education. Benaglio died in 1836, leaving her the task of leading the congregation alone. She worked tirelessly
to establish orphanages and provided assistance in many ways to the old and to the sick.[3]

Verzeri died on 3 March 1852 in Brescia.

Legacy [edit]

Verzeri's congregation continued to flourish after her death and expanded on an international scale to places in
Latin America such as Brazil, Argentina and Bolivia. It also expanded to Asia in India and to Africa in Cameroon
and the Central African Republic. It also expanded in Europe to places such as Albania.[4]

Canonization [edit]

The canonization process opened on 23 August 1883 under Pope Leo XIII who granted her the title of Servant
of God. Two processes were held both in Bergamo and in Rome. Pope Pius XI approved her life of heroic virtue
and granted her the title of Venerable.

Two miracles attributed to her intercession allowed for Pope Pius XII to hold her beatification on 27 October
1946 and a third miracle attributed to her allowed for Pope John Paul II to canonize her on 10 June 2001.[5]

References [edit]
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The Church of St. Igor of Chernigov
in Moscow

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Igor II Olgovich (Ігор II Ольгович, Ihor II Ol'hovych in Ukrainian; Игорь
II Ольгович, Igor II Ol'govich in Russian; died September 19, 1147),
Prince of Chernigov and Grand Prince of Kiev (1146). Son of Oleg
Svyatoslavich of Chernigov (modern Chernihiv). Saint - feast day: 5
June.

He was the chosen successor of his brother, Vsevolod II of Kiev.
Though his brother had extracted promises of loyalty from his Kievan
subjects, Igor and his family, the Olgovichi, were unpopular and there
was resistance against his accession. The chroniclers accused Igor of
being dishonest, greedy, scheming, and violent. He had reigned less
than two weeks before the Kievans invited his cousin and rival, Iziaslav Mstislavich, to be their prince. Reneging
on a promise he had made not to seek power, Iziaslav attacked and defeated Igor and his brother Svyatoslav.

Sviatoslav escaped, but Igor got bogged down in some marshes and was unable to flee because of an infirmity
in his legs. He was captured, and Iziaslav had him thrown into a pit. He languished in the pit until autumn 1146,
when, desperately ill, he requested permission to become a monk. Iziaslav released him, but Igor was so weak
he had to be carried from the pit and nearly died of illness. He became a monk at the monastery of St. Feodor
in Kiev under the name Ignati. In 1147, a mob attacked Igor under the mistaken impression that he intended to
usurp Iziaslav's throne. Iziaslav's brother, Vladimir, tried to rescue Igor, but the mob tore down a balcony on
which Igor had sought sanctuary, and thus killed him. His body was dragged behind a cart and exhibited in a
market before it could be salvaged by Vladimir.

Miracles were alleged to have occurred around Igor's body, and he was proclaimed a saint-martyr. Eventually
his remains were sent to Transfiguration Cathedral, Chernihiv.
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Dimnik, Martin. The Dynasty of Chernigov, 1146-1246, 2003

Preceded by
Vsevolod II of Kiev

Grand Prince of Kiev
1146

Succeeded by
Iziaslav II of Kiev
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Ildefonsus

Saint Ildephonsus of Toledo

Saint Ildefonsus by El Greco.

Born 607

Died 23 January 667

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church and
Eastern Orthodox Church

Feast 23 January

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Ildefonsus or Ildephonsus (rarely Ildephoses or
Ildefonse; Spanish San Ildefonso; born circa 607, died 23
January 667) was a scholar and theologian who served as the
metropolitan Bishop of Toledo for the last decade of his life. His
Gothic name was Hildefuns. In the Ethiopian Orthodox Tewahedo
Church he is known as Saint Dexius (  Daqsəyos) based on
the Ge'ez translation of the legends about his life.[1]

Although his writings were less influential outside of Hispania,
Ildefonsus was canonised and remained a potent force in the
peninsula for centuries.[2] Spanish and (to a lesser extent)
Portuguese missionaries spread his words worldwide.
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Life [edit]

Ildefonsus was born to a prominent Visigothic family in Toledo
during the reign of Witteric.[3] Civil wars racked the Visigothic
kingdom during most of Ildefonsus' life. His uncle Eugenius, who
later became Toledo's bishop, began educating the devout youth. Ildefonsus began his religious career circa
632 when Bishop Eladius of Toledo ordained him as a deacon. However, Ildefonse defied his family's plans for
his clerical career by becoming a monk at the Agali monastery outside the city. While he was still a simple monk,
he founded and endowed a monastery of nuns. [4] In 650 Ildefonsus was elected its abbot of Agali. In that
capacity, he attended two synods of the Iberian church, the 8th and 9th Councils of Toledo. When his uncle
Bishop Eugenius II died in 657, Ildefonsus was elected his successor as bishop of Toledo. King Recceswinth
compelled him to accept the position, as Ildefonsus later complained to his protege and successor, Bishop
Quiricus of Barcelona.

Legends [edit]

At the end of the eighth century Cixila, Archbishop of Toledo, embellished the biography of his predecessor. He
relates that Ildephonsus was praying one day before the relics of Saint Leocadia when the martyr arose from
her tomb and thanked the saint for the devotion he showed towards the Mother of God.[4]

It was reported that on 18 December 665 he experienced a vision of the Blessed Virgin when she appeared to
him in person and presented him with a priestly vestment, to reward him for his zeal in honouring her.[4] As
Bishop Ildefonsus and the congregation sang Marian hymns, light engulfed the church, causing most
worshippers to flee. The bishop, remaining with a few deacons, saw Mary descend and sit on the episcopal
throne. She praised Ildefonsus for his devotion, and vested him with a special chasuble from her son's treasury,
which she instructed the bishop to wear only during Marian festivals. In part because of the vision, Rome later
elevated Toledo's status to the metropolitan see of Carthaginiensis, with the most authority in the Iberian
Peninsula.[5]

Death and legacy [edit]
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Holy Image of Ildephonsus (St.
Ildefonsus Church, San Ildefonso,
Bulacan, Philippines)[6]

Ildefonsus died after a decade in office and was buried at his (and the city's) basilica, Toledo's Church of Santa
Leocadia. Another Council of Toledo decreed that henceforth 18 December would be celebrated as a Marian
feast day, to commemorate his vision, although some sources claim that feast day was added to the calendar
during the 10th Council (where Ildefonsus had served as a reporter), along with the Feast of the Annunciation
on 25 March. Even during the Muslim occupation, when the basilica was converted into a mosque, the area
where the vision occurred remained sacred and dedicated to the Virgin Mary. Pilgrims travelled to Toledo to see
the stone where Mary stepped during Ildefonsus' vision. During later wars, the saint's remains were transferred
Zamora, where they remain at the Church of Sts. Peter and Ildefonso.

Quiricus, the dedicatee of Ildefonsus' De perpetua virginitate, succeeded him as bishop. His later successor,
Julian, included Ildefonsus among the biographies added in his own continuation to the De viris illustribus.
Another successor, Cixila, wrote a hagiographical life of Ildefonsus. During the 13th century, the Dominican
Rodrigo de Cerrato included Ildefonsus among his vignettes of illustrious men.

Ildefonsus is considered a patron saint of Toledo, Zamora, and several smaller towns. His feast day is 23
January, the date of his death. In Olula del Río (Almería), festivities begin with a bonfire and fireworks the
previous night, and continue with a traditional procession of the saint's image with bread being tossed onto
onlookers. Iberian missionaries spread the cult of San Ildefonso worldwide, including the San Ildefonso
Peninsula and municipalities San Ildefonso, Bulacan and San Ildefonso, Ilocos Sur in the Philippines, San
Ildefonso Ixtahuacán in Guatemala, San Ildefonso, San Vicente in El Salavador and San Ildefonso Pueblo, New
Mexico.

Theology and writings [edit]

Some consider Ildefonsus the source of common Spanish allusions to
Mary as "the Virgin" rather than "Our Lady" per French or "the Lady" in
Italian practice. Ildefonsus' most important work was his De perpetua
virginitate Mariae contra tres infideles, which imitated an earlier work by
Jerome, and became the center of Spanish Marian theology.[7] The
three heretics reflected the Marian teaching of Eligius, with whom
Ildefonsus disagreed theologically. Ildefonsus utilises Isidore's
"synonymous method" (or Synonyma Ciceronis) for theological
purposes, wherein he repeats every phrase several times in different,
although purportedly identical, ways.[5][8] The identifications reveal the
arguments in a rhetorically strong way, and lexicographers study the
synonyms Ildefonsus used. Ildefonsus also probably wrote the Visigothic
Mass of Ascension, which explains how the benefits received from Christ
are richer than the wonders he performed, such as "ascending unaided
to the clouds".[9] Theologically, Ildefonsus regarded the Nicene Creed
as sufficientem scientiam salutarem (sufficient knowledge for salvation)
and as a foedus (compact) between believer and God.[10] Like Isidore of
Seville before him, Ildefonsus regarded the creed as forming "two pacts"
between God and believer: one renouncing the devil, and another the
statement of belief itself.[11] Ildefonsus encouraged frequent
Communion, implying that normal practice was infrequent, and insisted
upon preparation, which may have discouraged many.[12]

Ildefonsus' De viris illustribus is a continuation, in thirteen parts, of a work of Isidore bearing the same name.
The book contains no biblical quotations,[13] but expands the biographies of famous writers to include illustrious
leaders in the Church and government, including Isidore himself (though Ildefonsus appears ignorant of Braulio
of Zaragoza's better biography of Isidore).[14] Ildefonsus' edition emphasised the monastic backgrounds of
Toledo's earlier bishops (adding seven biographies). Nonetheless, modern editors note his pastoral concern
and emphasis on praedicatio (preaching).[15] Ildefonsus' continuation became an important historical source
concerning Toledo during the 6th and 7th centuries. Ildefonsus also prepared an anthology of Isidore's works,
excluding the Epistula ad Leudefredum.[16]

In his De cognitione baptismi, Ildefonsus explained the biblical origins of the sacrament, as well as Hispanic
baptismal practices and important prayers. The work relied on St. Augustine's narrative concerning the psalms,
as well as St. Gregory the Great's moral teachings, and St. Isidore's Etymologies. With respect to the latter,
Ildefonsus dared to disagree with Isidore concerning Masses for the dead who had not had their last rites.[17]

Julian of Toledo in his Prognosticum followed Ildefonsus in arguing that such could still be effective. Ildefonsus
also wrote De progressu spiritualis deserti elaborating on the same themes, analogizing baptism as a personal
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equivalent to the Israelites crossing the Red Sea, and the beginning of a personal spiritual journey.

Several of Ildefonsus's letters to Quiricus of Barcelona survive. Julian of Toledo in the Elogium Ildefonsi
mentions two lost works by Ildefonsus: Liber Prosopopoeia Imbecillitatis Propriae and Opusculum de proprietate
personarum Patris, et Filii et Spiritus Sancti. The former treatise (on his own imbecility) was probably a
confessional monologue or dialogue, and Valerius of Bierzo may have used it as a model.[18] The latter deals
with monothelitism, a heresy of the time.[19]

See also [edit]

Saint Ildefonsus, patron saint archive
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Ildefonsus

Saint Ildephonsus of Toledo

Saint Ildefonsus by El Greco.

Born 607

Died 23 January 667

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church and
Eastern Orthodox Church

Feast 23 January

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Ildefonsus of Toledo)

Saint Ildefonsus or Ildephonsus (rarely Ildephoses or
Ildefonse; Spanish San Ildefonso; born circa 607, died 23
January 667) was a scholar and theologian who served as the
metropolitan Bishop of Toledo for the last decade of his life. His
Gothic name was Hildefuns. In the Ethiopian Orthodox Tewahedo
Church he is known as Saint Dexius (  Daqsəyos) based on
the Ge'ez translation of the legends about his life.[1]

Although his writings were less influential outside of Hispania,
Ildefonsus was canonised and remained a potent force in the
peninsula for centuries.[2] Spanish and (to a lesser extent)
Portuguese missionaries spread his words worldwide.
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Life [edit]

Ildefonsus was born to a prominent Visigothic family in Toledo
during the reign of Witteric.[3] Civil wars racked the Visigothic
kingdom during most of Ildefonsus' life. His uncle Eugenius, who
later became Toledo's bishop, began educating the devout youth. Ildefonsus began his religious career circa
632 when Bishop Eladius of Toledo ordained him as a deacon. However, Ildefonse defied his family's plans for
his clerical career by becoming a monk at the Agali monastery outside the city. While he was still a simple monk,
he founded and endowed a monastery of nuns. [4] In 650 Ildefonsus was elected its abbot of Agali. In that
capacity, he attended two synods of the Iberian church, the 8th and 9th Councils of Toledo. When his uncle
Bishop Eugenius II died in 657, Ildefonsus was elected his successor as bishop of Toledo. King Recceswinth
compelled him to accept the position, as Ildefonsus later complained to his protege and successor, Bishop
Quiricus of Barcelona.

Legends [edit]

At the end of the eighth century Cixila, Archbishop of Toledo, embellished the biography of his predecessor. He
relates that Ildephonsus was praying one day before the relics of Saint Leocadia when the martyr arose from
her tomb and thanked the saint for the devotion he showed towards the Mother of God.[4]

It was reported that on 18 December 665 he experienced a vision of the Blessed Virgin when she appeared to
him in person and presented him with a priestly vestment, to reward him for his zeal in honouring her.[4] As
Bishop Ildefonsus and the congregation sang Marian hymns, light engulfed the church, causing most
worshippers to flee. The bishop, remaining with a few deacons, saw Mary descend and sit on the episcopal
throne. She praised Ildefonsus for his devotion, and vested him with a special chasuble from her son's treasury,
which she instructed the bishop to wear only during Marian festivals. In part because of the vision, Rome later
elevated Toledo's status to the metropolitan see of Carthaginiensis, with the most authority in the Iberian
Peninsula.[5]

Death and legacy [edit]
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Holy Image of Ildephonsus (St.
Ildefonsus Church, San Ildefonso,
Bulacan, Philippines)[6]

Ildefonsus died after a decade in office and was buried at his (and the city's) basilica, Toledo's Church of Santa
Leocadia. Another Council of Toledo decreed that henceforth 18 December would be celebrated as a Marian
feast day, to commemorate his vision, although some sources claim that feast day was added to the calendar
during the 10th Council (where Ildefonsus had served as a reporter), along with the Feast of the Annunciation
on 25 March. Even during the Muslim occupation, when the basilica was converted into a mosque, the area
where the vision occurred remained sacred and dedicated to the Virgin Mary. Pilgrims travelled to Toledo to see
the stone where Mary stepped during Ildefonsus' vision. During later wars, the saint's remains were transferred
Zamora, where they remain at the Church of Sts. Peter and Ildefonso.

Quiricus, the dedicatee of Ildefonsus' De perpetua virginitate, succeeded him as bishop. His later successor,
Julian, included Ildefonsus among the biographies added in his own continuation to the De viris illustribus.
Another successor, Cixila, wrote a hagiographical life of Ildefonsus. During the 13th century, the Dominican
Rodrigo de Cerrato included Ildefonsus among his vignettes of illustrious men.

Ildefonsus is considered a patron saint of Toledo, Zamora, and several smaller towns. His feast day is 23
January, the date of his death. In Olula del Río (Almería), festivities begin with a bonfire and fireworks the
previous night, and continue with a traditional procession of the saint's image with bread being tossed onto
onlookers. Iberian missionaries spread the cult of San Ildefonso worldwide, including the San Ildefonso
Peninsula and municipalities San Ildefonso, Bulacan and San Ildefonso, Ilocos Sur in the Philippines, San
Ildefonso Ixtahuacán in Guatemala, San Ildefonso, San Vicente in El Salavador and San Ildefonso Pueblo, New
Mexico.

Theology and writings [edit]

Some consider Ildefonsus the source of common Spanish allusions to
Mary as "the Virgin" rather than "Our Lady" per French or "the Lady" in
Italian practice. Ildefonsus' most important work was his De perpetua
virginitate Mariae contra tres infideles, which imitated an earlier work by
Jerome, and became the center of Spanish Marian theology.[7] The
three heretics reflected the Marian teaching of Eligius, with whom
Ildefonsus disagreed theologically. Ildefonsus utilises Isidore's
"synonymous method" (or Synonyma Ciceronis) for theological
purposes, wherein he repeats every phrase several times in different,
although purportedly identical, ways.[5][8] The identifications reveal the
arguments in a rhetorically strong way, and lexicographers study the
synonyms Ildefonsus used. Ildefonsus also probably wrote the Visigothic
Mass of Ascension, which explains how the benefits received from Christ
are richer than the wonders he performed, such as "ascending unaided
to the clouds".[9] Theologically, Ildefonsus regarded the Nicene Creed
as sufficientem scientiam salutarem (sufficient knowledge for salvation)
and as a foedus (compact) between believer and God.[10] Like Isidore of
Seville before him, Ildefonsus regarded the creed as forming "two pacts"
between God and believer: one renouncing the devil, and another the
statement of belief itself.[11] Ildefonsus encouraged frequent
Communion, implying that normal practice was infrequent, and insisted
upon preparation, which may have discouraged many.[12]

Ildefonsus' De viris illustribus is a continuation, in thirteen parts, of a work of Isidore bearing the same name.
The book contains no biblical quotations,[13] but expands the biographies of famous writers to include illustrious
leaders in the Church and government, including Isidore himself (though Ildefonsus appears ignorant of Braulio
of Zaragoza's better biography of Isidore).[14] Ildefonsus' edition emphasised the monastic backgrounds of
Toledo's earlier bishops (adding seven biographies). Nonetheless, modern editors note his pastoral concern
and emphasis on praedicatio (preaching).[15] Ildefonsus' continuation became an important historical source
concerning Toledo during the 6th and 7th centuries. Ildefonsus also prepared an anthology of Isidore's works,
excluding the Epistula ad Leudefredum.[16]

In his De cognitione baptismi, Ildefonsus explained the biblical origins of the sacrament, as well as Hispanic
baptismal practices and important prayers. The work relied on St. Augustine's narrative concerning the psalms,
as well as St. Gregory the Great's moral teachings, and St. Isidore's Etymologies. With respect to the latter,
Ildefonsus dared to disagree with Isidore concerning Masses for the dead who had not had their last rites.[17]

Julian of Toledo in his Prognosticum followed Ildefonsus in arguing that such could still be effective. Ildefonsus
also wrote De progressu spiritualis deserti elaborating on the same themes, analogizing baptism as a personal
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equivalent to the Israelites crossing the Red Sea, and the beginning of a personal spiritual journey.

Several of Ildefonsus's letters to Quiricus of Barcelona survive. Julian of Toledo in the Elogium Ildefonsi
mentions two lost works by Ildefonsus: Liber Prosopopoeia Imbecillitatis Propriae and Opusculum de proprietate
personarum Patris, et Filii et Spiritus Sancti. The former treatise (on his own imbecility) was probably a
confessional monologue or dialogue, and Valerius of Bierzo may have used it as a model.[18] The latter deals
with monothelitism, a heresy of the time.[19]

See also [edit]

Saint Ildefonsus, patron saint archive
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Ilia Chavchavadze

Tavadi
Ilia Chavchavadze

Ilia Chavchavadze by Alexander Roinashvili
(digitally colorized illustration)

Born 8 November 1837
Kvareli, Georgia Governorate,
Russian Empire (present-day
Kakheti, Georgia)

Died 12 September 1907 (aged 69)
Tsitsamuri, outside Mtskheta

Resting
place

Mtatsminda Pantheon, Tbilisi

Occupation jurist, poet, novelist, humanist,
publisher, philosopher

Nationality Georgian
Literary
movement

Realism, Historical fiction

Signature

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

See also: Chavchavadze

Prince Ilia Chavchavadze (Georgian:  ; 8 November
1837 – 12 September 1907) was a Georgian writer, political figure,
poet, and publisher who spearheaded the revival of the Georgian
national movement in the second half of the 19th century, during
the Russian rule of Georgia. He is Georgia's "most universally
revered hero."[1]

Inspired by the contemporary liberal movements in Europe, as a
writer and a public figure, Chavchavadze directed much of his
efforts toward awakening national ideals in Georgians and to the
creation of a stable society in his homeland. His most important
literary works were: The Hermit, The Ghost, Otaraant Widow,
Kako The Robber, Happy Nation, Letters of a Traveler and Is a
man a human?!. He was editor-in-chief of the periodicals
Sakartvelos Moambe (1863–77) and Iveria (1877–1905), and
authored numerous articles for journals. He was a devoted
protector of the Georgian language and culture from Russification.
He is considered the main contributor of Georgian cultural
nationalism.[2][3] The three main ethnic markers of Georgian
identity, according to Chavchavadze, consisted of territory,
language, and religion.[4] Despite this, his nationalism was
secular.[5]

Chavchavadze was fatally wounded in Tsitsamuri, outside
Mtskheta, by a gang of assassins. His legacy earned him the
broad admiration of the Georgian people. In 1987 he was
canonized as Saint Ilia the Righteous (   ,
tsminda ilia martali) by the Georgian Orthodox Church. Today,
Georgians revere Chavchavadze as The Uncrowned King
(  , ugvirgvino mepe) and the "Father of the
Nation."[6]
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Chavchavadze in 1st
Gymnasium of Tbilisi,
1848

Ilia Chavchavadze during
his studies at the university in
Saint Petersburg, 1860

Ilia Chavchavadze was born in Qvareli, a village in Kvareli,[7] located in the Alazani Valley, in the Kakheti
province of Georgia, which was part of the Russian Empire at that time. Ilia was a
tavadi, the Georgian title of prince. It is thought that the noble Chavchavadze family
came from the Pshav-Khevsureti region of Georgia, and, in 1726, King Constantine II
granted the Chavchavadze family the rank of Prince in recognition of their knighthood
and valor to the nation. This resulted in the family moving and settling in the Alazani
Gorge in Kakheti.

Ilia was the third son of Grigol Chavchavadze and Mariam Beburishvili. Grigol, like his
father and his famous ancestors, had a military background. He, along with the local
militiamen protected the village from numerous Dagestani invasions. This can be
seen in the architecture of the Ilia Chavchavadze museum house in Kvareli,
incorporating a Medieval castle style in the two-storey castle in the yard, which was
designed to protect the house during invasions.

Chavchavadze was educated at the elementary level by the deacon of the village before he moved to Tbilisi
where he attended the prestigious Academy for Nobility in 1848. However, from an early age, Ilia was influenced
by his parents who were highly educated in classical literature, Georgian history and poetry. From his parents,
Ilia learned the inspiring stories of Georgian heroism in classical historical novels. In his autobiography, Ilia
refers to his mother, Princess Mariam Chavchavadze, who knew most Georgian novels and poems by heart and
encouraged her children to study them. Ilia also described the influence of the deacon's storytelling, which gave
him an artistic inspiration, later applied in his novel writing.

Ilia's mother, Mariam, died on 4 May 1848, when Ilia was ten years old, and his father asked his sister, Makrine,
to help bring up the children. Aunt Makrine had a significant impact on Ilia's life, because, after 1852, when Ilia's
father Grigol died, she was the only remaining caretaker of the family.[7]

In 1848, after the death of Princess Chavchavadze, Ilia was sent to Tbilisi by his father to begin his secondary
education.[7] Ilia attended a private school for three years before he entered the 1st Academy of Tbilisi in 1851.
Soon after, Ilia's father died and Aunt Makrine looked after the family. His secondary school years were very
stressful, due to his father's death. However, the Chavchavadze family suffered another devastating blow when
Ilia's brother, Constantine, was killed during the Dagestani raid on Kakheti. Ilia expressed his anguish and grief
in one of his first short-poems called Sorrow of a Poor Man. In addition to his personal problems, the political
situation in Georgia worsened under the harsh authority of the Russian Empire, which played a destructive role
to the nation and its culture.

Student years [edit]

After graduating from the academy, Ilia decided to continue his education at the
University of St. Petersburg, Russia. Before leaving for St. Petersburg, Ilia
composed one of his most remarkable poems, To the Mountains of Kvareli in
the village of Kardanakhi on 15 April 1857, where he expressed his lifelong
admiration for the Greater Caucasus Mountains and his sorrow at leaving his
homeland.

That same year, Ilia was admitted to the University of St. Petersburg. During his
student years, numerous revolutions sprang up in Europe which Ilia observed
with great interest. Ilia's attention focused on the events in Italy and the struggle
of Giuseppe Garibaldi, whom he admired for many years. While in
St.Petersburg, Ilia met Princess Catherine Chavchavadze, from whom he
learned about the poetry and lyrics of the Georgian romantic Prince Nik'oloz
Baratashvili. Due to the harsh climate in St Petersburg, Ilia became very ill and
returned to Georgia for several months in 1859.

Ilia finally returned to Georgia after the completion of his studies in 1861. During
his journey back, Ilia wrote one of his greatest masterpieces, The Traveler's Diaries, where he outlines the
importance of nation-building and provides an allegorical comparison of Mt. Kazbegi and the Tergi River in the
Khevi region of Georgia.

Political life [edit]

Ilia's main political and social goals were based on Georgian patriotism. He radically advocated the revival of the
use of the Georgian language, the cultivation of Georgian literature, the revival of autocephalous status for the
Georgian national church, and, finally, the revival of Georgian statehood, which had ended when the country
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Chavchavadze's house in
Tbilisi.

Newspaper "Iveria" (Iberia)
founded and edited by
Chavchavadze during his
political career. The
newspaper focused on the
national liberation movement
of Georgia in the late 1800s.

Shot trajectory of Ilia
Chavchavadze
assassination

Prince Chavchavadze's
funeral in Tbilisi

became part of the Russian Empire. As the number of supporters for his ideas
grew, so did opposition among the leading Social Democrats like the Menshevik
Noe Zhordania; their main aims were focused on battling the Tsarist autocracy
and a democratic transformation of the Russian empire. This did not include the
revival of a Georgian state or of a Georgian self-identity. Ilia was viewed as
bourgeois and as an old aristocrat who failed to realize the importance of the
revolutionary tide.

In addition to his works described above, he was also the founder and chairman
of many public, cultural and educational organizations (Society for the
Spreading of Literacy Among Georgians, "The Bank of the Nobility", "The
Dramatic Society", "The Historical-Ethnographical Society of Georgia", etc.). He
was also a translator of British literature. His main literary works were translated
and published in French, English, German, Polish, Ukrainian, Belarusian,
Russian and other languages. Between 1906 and 1907, he was a member of
the State Council (Gosudarstvennaya Duma) in Russia. His eclectic interests
also led him to be a member of, among others, the Caucasian Committee of the
Geographical Society of Russia, the Society of Ethnography and Anthropology
of Moscow University, the Society of Orientalists of Russia and the Anglo-
Russian Literary Society (London).

Prince Chavchavadze briefly acted as a literary mentor to a young Joseph
Stalin, who was then an Orthodox seminarian in Tbilisi. According to historian
Simon Sebag Montefiore,

"The Prince was sufficiently impressed to show the teenagers work
to his editors. He admired Stalin's verse, choosing five poems to
publish – quite an achievement. Prince Chavchavadze called Stalin
the 'young man with the burning eyes.'"[8]

Death [edit]

After serving as a member of the Upper House in
the first Russian Duma, Ilia decided to return to
Georgia in 1907. On 28 August 1907 Ilia
Chavchavadze was murdered by a gang of six
assassins who ambushed him and his wife Olga
while traveling from Tbilisi to Saguramo, near
Mtskheta.

The prince's murder was seen as a national
tragedy which was mourned by all strata of
Georgian society. Prince Akaki Tsereteli, who was
suffering from serious health problems at the time,

spoke at the funeral and dedicated an outstanding oration to Ilia: "Ilia's
inestimable contribution to the revival of the Georgian nation is an example for
future generations".[9]

Theories [edit]

The assassination of Ilia Chavchavadze remains controversial today. The "widely held suspicion"[10] in his
murder laid on the Bolsheviks from the Russian Social Democratic Labour Party.[11][12][13] Chavchavadze
publicly undermined the program of the Social Democrats.[12] Furthermore, his socially conservative vision for
Georgian nationalism and his tremendous popularity among the public may have been the causes. Historian
Simon Sebag Montefiore suspects that Joseph Stalin may have been involved in planning his murder. According
to Montefiore,[14]

The Bolshevik position in Georgia was undermined by the assassination of the hugely popular
Prince Ilya Chavchavadze, in August 1907. The Bolsheviks had attacked his patriarchal vision of
Georgian culture and, it was widely believed, had decided to kill him. There is some evidence that
Stalin's friend Sergo Ordzhonikidze organized or took part in the assassination. It may be that the
SDs took no part in the murder at all. Stalin always praised Chavchavadze's poetry in his old age
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and there is no evidence that he ordered the hit, but he was very close to Sergo and he was
certainly more than capable of separating literary merit from cruel necessity: politics always came
first.

Legacy [edit]

As a result of Chavchavadze's death, the Georgian Social Democrats,
especially the Mensheviks, started to gain significant power and support among
the population. Eventually, after the temporary disengagement of Russia from
Transcaucasia, Georgian Mensheviks decided to revive Georgian statehood
and proclaimed the independence on 26 May 1918. After the Bolshevik
occupation of Georgia and integration into the Soviet Union in 1921,
Chavchavadze became for Georgian nationalists the symbol of Georgian
freedom and national liberation.

In 1987, Prince Chavchavadze was formally canonized by the Georgian
Orthodox and Apostolic Church, as "Saint Ilia the Righteous."[7]

In October 1987 the Ilia Chavchavadze Society, an organisation that promoted
Georgian cultural revival and political autonomy, was established by dissident
intellectuals.

In 1989, during the anti-Soviet protests in Tbilisi, the poems, novels and political
life of Chavchavadze became a driving force behind the Georgian struggle for
independence.

The idea of national revival, which Chavchavadze preached and advocated in
various Georgian societies throughout his life, gained in momentum in 1990. In
2002, Mikheil Saakashvili created the United National Movement party which
claimed the political legacy of Ilia Chavchavadze, and which played a major role
in the so-called Rose Revolution of 2003 which ousted President Eduard
Shevardnadze.

In 1998 Stephen Kinzer wrote about the widespread admiration of
Chavchavadze across political spectrum: "Today leftists in Georgia embrace
Chavchavadze for his hatred of injustice, centrists love him for his nonviolent
humanism, and right-wing nationalists have adopted his slogan Homeland,
Language, Religion."[1]

Publications of Chavchavadze's works [edit]

Georgische Dichter. Translated and compiled by Arthur Leist, Dresden-Leipzig, 1887 (Poems of Ilia
Chavchavadze and other Georgian poets, in German)
The Hermit by Prince Ilia Chavchavadze. Translated from the Georgian by Marjory Wardrop, London, 1895
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Ilya Muromets

Ilya Muromets (1914) by Viktor Vasnetsov

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Ilia Muromets)

For other uses, see Ilya Muromets (disambiguation).

This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed.
Find sources: "Ilya Muromets" – news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR
(October 2015) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)

‹ The template below (Expand language) is being considered for merging. See templates for discussion to help reach a consensus. ›

This article may be expanded with text translated from the
corresponding article in Russian. (September 2019) Click [show] for
important translation instructions.

View a machine-translated version of the Russian article.
Machine translation like DeepL or Google Translate is a useful starting point
for translations, but translators must revise errors as necessary and confirm
that the translation is accurate, rather than simply copy-pasting machine-
translated text into the English Wikipedia.
Do not translate text that appears unreliable or low-quality. If possible, verify
the text with references provided in the foreign-language article.
You must provide copyright attribution in the edit summary accompanying
your translation by providing an interlanguage link to the source of your
translation. A model attribution edit summary Content in this edit
is translated from the existing Russian Wikipedia
article at [[:ru:Илья Муромец]]; see its history for
attribution.
You should also add the template {{Translated|ru|Илья
Муромец}}  to the talk page.
For more guidance, see Wikipedia:Translation.

Ilya Muromets (Russian: Илья Муромец, Ukrainian: Ілля
Муромець), or Ilya of Murom, sometimes Ilya Murometz,
is one of the bogatyrs (epic knights) from the Rus' folklore.
In the legends he is often featured alongside fellow
bogatyrs Dobrynya Nikitich and Alyosha Popovich.[1][2]

Although Ilya Muromets's adventures are mostly a matter of
legend, he is associated with a historical figure: a medieval
warrior, and in later life a monk, named Ilya Pechersky [ru].
Venerable Ilya Pechersky is beatified as a monastic saint of
the Orthodox Church. His relics are preserved in the Kiev
Pechersk Lavra, Ukraine.
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Ilya in byliny [edit]

According to legends, Ilya Muromets, the son of a farmer, was born in a village near Murom. He suffered a
serious illness in his youth and was unable to walk until the age of 33. He could only lie on a Russian stove, until
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Forensic reconstruction of Ilya
Muromets by Sergey Nikitin

Incorrupt relic of saint Ilya Muromets
in the Near Caves at Kiev Pechersk
Lavra

Bogatyrs (1898), a famous painting
by Viktor Vasnetsov. Ilya Muromets is in
the center, with Dobrynya Nikitich on the
left, and Alyosha Popovich on the right

he was miraculously healed by two pilgrims. He was then given super-human strength by a dying knight –
Svyatogor – and set out to liberate the city of Kiev from Idolishche to serve Prince Vladimir the Fair Sun
(Vladimir Krasnoye Solnyshko). Along the way he single-handedly defended the city of Chernigov (modern day
Ukrainian Chernihiv) from nomadic invasion (possibly by the Polovtsi) and was offered knighthood by the local
ruler, but Ilya declined to stay. In the forests of Bryansk he then killed the forest-dwelling monster Nightingale
the Robber (Solovei-Razboinik), who murdered travelers with his powerful whistle.[1]

In Kiev, Ilya was made chief bogatyr by Prince Vladimir and he defended Rus' from numerous attacks by the
steppe people, including Kalin [ru], the (mythical) tsar of the Golden Horde. Generous and simple-minded but
also temperamental, Ilya once went on a rampage and destroyed all the church steeples in Kiev after Prince
Vladimir failed to invite him to a celebration. He was soon appeased when Vladimir sent for him.[1]

Ilya as a saint [edit]

It is generally believed that Muromets's prototype was Venerable Ilya
Pechersky, a monastic saint of the Orthodox Church, beatified in 1643.
According to hagiography, before taking his monastic vows Ilya was a
warrior famous for his strength. His nickname was Chobotok, Old East
Slavic for "(small) boot", given to him after an incident when Ilya, caught
by surprise, fought off enemies with only his boot.[3]

In 1988, Soviet archeologists exhumed Ilya Chobotok's remains, stored
in Kiev Pechersk Lavra, and studied them. Their report suggested that
at least some parts of the legend may be true: the man was tall, and his
bones carried signs of spinal disease at early age and marks from
numerous wounds, one of which was fatal.[3]

Legendary status [edit]

Ilya Muromets's name became a
synonym of an outstanding
physical and spiritual power and
integrity, dedicated to the
protection of the Homeland and
People. Over time he became a
hero of numerous movies,
pictures, monuments, cartoons
and anecdotes. He is the only
epic hero canonized by the
Russian Orthodox Church.

Although the remains of Ilya
Muromets are supposedly stored in Kiev Pechersk Monastery,[3] his
character probably does not represent a unique historical persona, but
rather a fusion of multiple real or fictional heroes from vastly different
epochs. Thus Ilya supposedly served Prince Vladimir of Kiev (ruled
980–1015); he fought Batu Khan, the founder of Golden Horde (c.
1205–55); he saved Constantine the God-Loving, the tsar of
Constantinople, from a monster (there were a number of Byzantine emperors named Constantine, one of them
a contemporary of Prince Vladimir, named Constantine VIII (r. 962–1028); it could also be a reference to
Constantine VII Porphyrogennetos (r. 913–959), who encountered Olga of Kiev in the 950s; but the one
Emperor in Constantinople with this name most likely to be called "God-loving" was Constantine XI,
r. 1449–1453).

Ilya Muromets depictions [edit]

Catterino Cavos's 1807 opera Ilya Bogatyr (Ilya the Hero)
Viktor Vasnetsov's 1898 painting Bogatyrs (center figure).
Nicholas Roerich's 1910 painting Ilya Muromets
Reinhold Glière's 1911 Symphony No. 3 (Ilya Muromets) in B minor, op. 42
Ilya Muromets is depicted on the 1913 Russian stamp.
Viktor Vasnetsov's 1914 painting Ilya Muromets.
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Ahmadu Ingawa's popular novella Iliya Danmaikarfi, published in Hausa language in 1951 by Gaskiya
Corporation, Zaria, Nigeria, is based entirely on the Ilya Muromets legend.
Aleksandr Ptushko's 1956 live action film Ilya Muromets (known in the U.S. as The Sword and the Dragon).
Konstantin Vasilyev's 1974 and 1977 paintings.
Liz Williams' Nine Layers of Sky (2003) writes a modern-day account of Ilya.
Juraj Červenák's historic fiction Bogatyr trilogy (2006–2008).
The Three Bogatyrs (2004-ongoing), an animated movie franchise by Melnitsa studio.
Ilya Muromets (June 2016), The Russian Navy christened its first new military icebreaker in 45 years with the
name.
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Ilya Muromets at Tradestone Gallery's Russian Fairy Tales gallery
The evolution of Christianity, X. The History of Russia in the Context
of the Evolution of the National Spirit and Orthodoxy
"The Sword and the Dragon" (1960) is the American English-dubbed version of Ptushko's 1956 film, "Ilya
Murometz"
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Dažbog · Belobog1 · Chernobog · Devana1 · Hors · Kresnik · Jarilo · Mat Zemlya · Lada1 ·
Lel and Polel1 · Marzanna · Mokosh · Niya2 · Perun · Porenut · Porewit · Radegast1 · Rod2 · Rugiewit
· Simargl · Stribog · Svarog1 · Svetovid · Triglav · Veles · Yarovit · Yesha1 · Zorya · Živa
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Alyosha Popovich · Burislav · Damned Jerina · Dobrynya Nikitich · Dragon of Bosnia · Ilya Muromets
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Mythological places Kingdom of Opona · Buyan · Vyraj · Kitezh · Lukomorye

Related topics
Book of Veles · Films based on Slavic mythology · Russian traditions and superstitions ·
Ukrainian folklore · Serbian folk astronomy · Slavic fairies · Slavic fantasy · Slavic paganism · Bogatyr
· Volkhv

Notes: 1 historicity of the deity is dubious; 2 the deity status is dubious.
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WorldCat Identities: viaf-72185826
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Illtud

Saint Illtud

Illtud Farchog – Illtud the Knight
Born 5th century

Ewyas Harold,
Wales–England border,
Monmouthshire and
Herefordshire

Died Llanilltud, Brecknockshire Wales

Venerated in Roman Catholicism; Anglican
Communion

Major shrine Llanilltud Fawr, Glamorgan
Wales, Loc Ildut, Sizun, Pen-ar-
Bed/Finisterre, Brittany

Feast 6 November

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

"Illtyd" redirects here. For the electoral ward in the town of Barry, south Wales, see Illtyd (electoral ward).

Saint Illtud (also spelled Illtyd, Eltut, and, in Latin, Hildutus),
also known as Illtud Farchog or Illtud the Knight, is venerated
as the abbot teacher of the divinity school, Cor Tewdws, located in
Llanilltud Fawr (Llantwit Major) in Glamorgan, Wales. He founded
the monastery and college in the 6th century, and the school is
believed to be Britain's earliest centre of learning.[1] At its height, it
had over a thousand pupils and schooled many of the great saints
of the age, such as Saint David, Samson of Dol, and the historian
Gildas.[2]
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4 References
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Hagiography [edit]

St. Illtud was popular among the very ancient Celts, but there are
few dependable sources about his life story.[3] The earliest
mention of St. Illtud is in the Vita Sancti Sampsonis, written in Dol,
Brittany, about 600 AD. According to this account, Illtud was the
disciple of Bishop Germanus of Auxerre in north-central France.
According to the St. Sampson biography, Illtud was the most
accomplished of all the Britons, and was well versed in the
scriptures of the Old and New Testaments, as well as every type of
philosophy, including geometry, rhetoric, grammar, and
arithmetic.[4] He was also "gifted with the power of foretelling future
events". It appears that he was an educated Briton living shortly
after Rome's departure from the West.[5]

According to Life of St. Illtud written circa 1140, Illtud was the son of a Breton prince and a cousin of King
Arthur.[6] According to this Life, Illtud's parents intended him for service in the church and had him educated in
literature for this purpose. However, he forsook his religious upbringing, choosing instead to pursue a military
career. He took a wife named Trynihid, and became a soldier in western Britain (now Wales), in service first to
King Arthur, and then to the King Poulentus. As a result of this, he is sometimes called St. Illtud the Knight. One
afternoon, he took a hunting party onto the lands of Cadoc. The party sent a message to the abbot, demanding
that the abbot feed them. The abbot deemed their demand to be very rude and improper, but graciously offered
them a meal anyway. Before they could enjoy the meal, the ground opened up and swallowed the whole party
as just punishment for their impiety. Only Illtud was spared, and he went to St. Cadog on his knees, begging
forgiveness for his sinful act. The abbot told him to give up his selfish ways and go back to his religious
upbringing.[6] Inspired, Illtud gave up his wife, and became a hermit in the Vale of Glamorgan (a matrimonial
detail which was regarded as dubious).[3]

Illtud helped pioneer the monastic life of Wales by founding a monastery in what is now Llantwit Major. This
became the first major Welsh monastic school, and was a hub of Celtic Christianity in Sub-Roman Britain.[4]

Illtud's own pupils are reckoned to have included seven sons of British princes and scholars such as Saint
Patrick, Paul Aurelian, Taliesin, Gildas and Samson of Dol. Saint David is also believed to have spent some time
there.[7][8][9]
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Cult and veneration [edit]

St. Illtud's feast day and commemoration is celebrated on 6 November.,[10][11] but the great 'pardon of Ildut at
Locildut in Brittany is held on the last Sunday of July. According to legend, Illtud was buried west of the town of
Brecon, in the church of Llanilltud (sometimes called Capel Illtud, which was demolished in the late 20th
century), on a tract of moorland known as Mynydd Illtud. Near this church, there is a megalithic monument
called Bedd Gwyl Illtyd, or the "Grave of St. Illtud's Eve." Until comparatively recently, Illtud was honoured by the
practice of ‘watching’ (keeping vigil) at this stone before his festival.[12]

The Life tells of Illtyd's bell being recovered from the armies of King Edgar the Peaceful and of Illtyd's protecting
his people against the people of yr Hen Ogledd in the time of William the Conqueror. There is also a cross,
probably of the ninth century, bearing the inscription: SAMSON POSUIT HANC CRUCEM PRO ANIMA EIUS
ILITET SAMSON REGIS SAMUEL ERISAR – "Samson placed his Cross here for his soul, for the soul of Illtud,
Samson, Rhain, Sawyl and Ebisar".[13]

There is no formal evidence for a cult of Illtyd surviving from before the 11th century. However, in Celtic
countries it is the names of places that tell us most about the existence and veneration of the saints during the
oldest times.[4] The town of Llanilltud Fawr (Llantwit Major in English) where Illtud's college is located is of
course named for him (Welsh: llan church enclosure + Illtud + mawr great. Literally, Illtud's great church),[14] and
was the chief centre of the cult of St Illtud. In Glamorgan many churches are dedicated to him, first and foremost
St Illtyd's Church, Llantwit Major, which stands on what is believed to have been the site of the monastery. Many
other places are dedicated to him is because they belonged to the Llantwit monastery.[15] Near to Llantwit itself
are the villages of Llantrithyd, Llantwit Fardre, and Llantrisant and at Newcastle and Bridgend churches are
dedicated to St Illtud. In Brecknockshire, the church at Llanhamlach east of Brecon is dedicated to him, and lies
south of a Megalithic grave called Ty Illtud, which was a site of mediaeval pilgrimage, the inside walls of the
grave bearing incised crosses. The grave is thought to have been a retreat of the saint, as was a similar
megalithic monument Roc'h Ildut near Coadut (Coat Ildut/Coed Illtud/ Illtud's Wood) in Brittany, demolished in
the 19th century. Llantrisant's three saints were Illtud, Gwynno and Tyfodwg. In Merthyr Tudful there are holy
wells of Gwynno and Illtud. West of Brecon, the church of Llanilltud is on a mountain known as Mynydd Illtud.
Dedications in and around Gower include Ilston, formerly Llanilltud Gwyr, Oxwich, a holy well of S. Iltut in
Llanrhidian, Llanilltud Fach, or Llantwit-juxta-Neath and Pen-bre. A 13th century church on Caldey Island,
Pembrokeshire, is dedicated to the saint. In North Wales, there is a Llanelltyd near Dolgellau. In Brittany, there
are approximately 24, if other place-names like Aberildut are included; largely confined to the ancient dioceses
of Leon, Treguier and Vannes, with small outliers in the region of Saint Malo, originally in the diocese of his
pupil Samson.[15]

John Stowe's 1603 list of the bishops of London includes an "Iltuta"[16] who is sometimes conflated with Illtud.[17]

Arthurian connections [edit]

According to the 12th century Life of St. Illtud, Illtud's father was Bicanus, a minor Breton prince, and his mother
was Rieingulid, a princess and daughter of Anblaud, king of Lesser Britain (Brittany). This is probably meant to
be Ewyas, an area on the Herefordshire-Monmouthshire border, which retains many memories of Arthur and
Illtud's family. He was alleged to be the cousin of the legendary King Arthur, serving him as a young soldier.

One medieval Welsh document names Illtud, in his knightly days, as one of the triumvirate (the others were
named Cadoc and Peredur) to whom King Arthur gave custody of the Holy Grail. On this basis, some scholars
have tried to identify Knight Illtud with Sir Galahad.[3]
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Illyria

Illyria
Historical region

Illyricum[1]

Approximate area settled by Illyrian tribes
during classical antiquity

Area Southeast Europe
Region Western Balkan

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article is about the ancient region in the south of Europe. For other uses, see Illyria (disambiguation).

In classical antiquity, Illyria (/ɪˈlɪəriə/; Ancient Greek: Ἰλλυρία,
Illyría or Ἰλλυρίς, Illyrís;[2][3] Latin: Illyria,[4] see also: Illyricum)[1]

was a region in the western part of the Balkan Peninsula
inhabited by numerous tribes of people collectively known as
the Illyrians. Besides them, this region was also settled, in
various times, by some tribes of Celts, Goths and Thracians.
Illyrians spoke Illyrian languages, a group of Indo-European
languages, which in ancient times perhaps had speakers in
some parts in Southern Italy.[5] The geographical term Illyris
(distinct from Illyria) was used to define approximately the area
of northern and central Albania down to the Aoös valley,
including in most periods much of the lakeland area.[6][7]
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Etymology [edit]

In Greek mythology, the name of Illyria is aetiologically traced to Illyrius, the son of Cadmus and Harmonia, who
eventually ruled Illyria and became the eponymous ancestor of the Illyrians.[8] A later version of the myth
identifies Polyphemus and Galatea as parents of Celtus, Galas, and Illyrius.[9]

Ancient Greek writers used the name "Illyrian" to describe peoples between the Liburnians and Epirus.[10]

Fourth-century BC Greek writers clearly separated the people along the Adriatic coast from the Illyrians, and
only in the 1st century AD was "Illyrian" used as a general term for all the peoples across the Adriatic.[11] Writers
also spoke of "Illyrians in the strict sense of the word"; Pomponius Mela (43 AD) the stricto sensu Illyrians lived
north of the Taulantii and Enchele, on the Adriatic shore;[12] Pliny the Elder used "properly named Illyrians"[11]

(Illyrii proprii/proprie dicti) for a small people[11] south of Epidaurum,[11] or between Epidaurum (now Cavtat) and
Lissus (now Lezhë).[12] In the Roman period, Illyricum was used for the area between the Adriatic and
Danube.[10] [13]

History [edit]

The prehistory of Illyria and the Illyrians is known from archaeological evidence. The Romans conquered the
region in 168 BC in the aftermath of the Illyrian Wars.

Kingdoms [edit]
Main articles: List of rulers of Illyria and Dardanian Kingdom

The earliest recorded Illyrian kingdom was that of the Enchele in the 8th century BC.[14] The era in which we
observe other Illyrian kingdoms begins approximately at 400 BC and ends at 167 BC.[15] The Autariatae under
Pleurias (337 BC) were considered to have been a kingdom.[16] The Kingdom of the Ardiaei began at 230 BC
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and ended at 167 BC.[17] The most notable Illyrian kingdoms and dynasties were those of Bardyllis of the
Dardani and of Agron of the Ardiaei who created the last and best-known Illyrian kingdom.[18] Agron ruled over
the Ardiaei and had extended his rule to other tribes as well.[19] As for the Dardanians, they always had
separate domains from the rest of the Illyrians.[20]

The Illyrian kingdoms were composed of small areas within the region of Illyria. Only the Romans ruled the
entire region. The internal organization of the south Illyrian kingdoms points to imitation of their neighbouring
Greek kingdoms and influence from the Greek and Hellenistic world in the growth of their urban centres.[21]

Polybius gives as an image of society within an Illyrian kingdom as peasant infantry fought under aristocrats
which he calls in Greek Polydynastae (Greek: Πολυδυνάστες) where each one controlled a town within the
kingdom.[22] The monarchy was established on hereditary lines and Illyrian rulers used marriages as a means of
alliance with other powers.[23] Pliny (23–79 AD) writes that the people that formed the nucleus of the Illyrian
kingdom were 'Illyrians proper' or Illyrii Proprie Dicti.[24] They were the Taulantii, the Pleraei, the Endirudini,
Sasaei, Grabaei and the Labeatae. These later joined to form the Docleatae.

Roman and Byzantine rule [edit]
Main articles: Illyricum (Roman province) and Praetorian prefecture of Illyricum

The Romans defeated Gentius, the last king of Illyria, at Scodra (in
present-day Albania) in 168 BC and captured him, bringing him to Rome
in 165 BC. Four client-republics were set up, which were in fact ruled by
Rome. Later, the region was directly governed by Rome and organized
as a province, with Scodra as its capital.

The Roman province of Illyricum replaced the formerly independent
kingdom of Illyria. It stretched from the Drilon river in modern Albania to
Istria (Croatia) in the west and to the Sava river (Bosnia and
Herzegovina) in the north. Salona (near modern Split in Croatia)
functioned as its capital.

After crushing a revolt of Pannonians and Daesitiates, Roman
administrators dissolved the province of Illyricum and divided its lands
between the new provinces of Pannonia in the north and Dalmatia in the
south. Although this division occurred in 10 AD, the term Illyria remained in use in Late Latin and throughout the
medieval period. After the division of the Roman Empire, the bishops of Thessalonica appointed papal vicars for
Illyricum. The first of these vicars is said to have been Bishop Acholius or Ascholius (died 383 or 384), the
friend of St. Basil. In the 5th century, the bishops of Illyria withdrew from communion with Rome, without
attaching themselves to Constantinople, and remained for a time independent, but in 515, forty Illyrian bishops
renewed their loyalty to Rome by declaring allegiance to Pope Hormisdas. The patriarchs of Constantinople
succeeded in bringing Illyria under their jurisdiction in the 8th century.[25]

Legacy [edit]

The name Illyria only disappears from the historical record after the Ottoman invasion
of the Balkans in the 15th century, and re-emerges in the 17th century, acquiring a
new significance in the Ottoman–Habsburg Wars, as Leopold I designated as the
"Illyrian nation" the South Slavs in Hungarian territory.[25] Several armorials of the
Early modern period, popularly called the "Illyrian Armorials", depicted fictional coats
of arms of Illyria.

The name Illyria was revived by Napoleon for the Illyrian Provinces that were
incorporated into the French Empire from 1809 to 1813, and the Kingdom of Illyria
(1816–1849) was part of Austria until 1849, after which time it was not used in the
reorganised Austro-Hungarian Empire.

The Illyrian movement was a pan-South Slavist (Yugoslavism) cultural and political
campaign by a group of young Croatian and Serbian intellectuals during the first half of the 19th century.

In culture [edit]

William Shakespeare chose a fictionalized Illyria as the setting for his play Twelfth Night. (In the modernised film
spoof She's the Man, this function is served by "Illyria High School" in California.) An extensive history of Illyria
by Charles du Fresne, sieur du Cange, was published by Joseph Keglevich in 1746.[26] Shakespeare also
mentioned the region in the Part 2 of the play Henry VI.[27]
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The land of Illyria is the setting for Jean-Paul Sartre's Les Mains Sales and in Lloyd Alexander's The Illyrian
Adventure.[citation needed]

John Hawkes' 1970 novel The Blood Oranges is set in a fictionalized Illyria.[28]
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Illyrian-related topics

Ancient Illyrians

Tribes

Albani · Ardiaei (Labeatae · Docleatai) · Autariatai · Balaites ·
Bylliones · Daorsi · Dardani (Galabri · Thuantai) · Dassaretii
· Paeonians · Enchelei · Mazaei · Narensi · Sardeates ·
Delmatae · Iapydes · Grabaei · Taulanti (Abri · Parthini) ·
Amantini · Daesitiates · Breuci · Osseriates · Grabaei ·
Atintanians · Iapygians (Messapi · Dauni · Peuceti) ·
Liburnians

Rulers, kings & queens

Bardylis · Bato Dardani · Bato Daesitiate · Bato Breucian ·
Galaurus · Sirras · Grabos · Pleuratus I · Cleitus ·
Bardyllis II · Monunius I · Mytilus · Pleuratus II · Agron ·
Teuta · Caeria · Etuta · Triteuta · Demetrius of Pharos ·
Scerdilaidas · Pinnes · Pleuratus III · Gentius

Political entities
Enchelean Kingdom · Dardanian Kingdom ·
Paeonian Kingdom · Taulantian Kingdom ·
Ardiaean-Labeatan Kingdom

Cities & settlements

Albanopolis · Andetrium · Antipatreia · Apollonia · Arduba
· Arnissa · Bargulum · Bassania · Berat · Bouthoe ·
Brundisium · Byllis · Chinna · Chrysondyon · Creonion ·
Damastion · Daorson · Delminium · Desilo · Dimale ·
Doclea · Dyrrhachium/Epidamnus · Epicaria · Elbasan
(Scampa) · Eugenium · Gertus · Hedum Kastelum ·
Hija e Korbit · Kinna · Klos (Nikaia) · Kratul · Lissus ·
Lofkënd · Lychnidus · Matohasanaj · Meteon · Nareste ·
Oneum · Oria · Palaeste · Parthus · Pelion · Persqopi ·
Petra · Pituntium · Pogradec · Promona · Rabije ·
Ragusa · Rhizon · Salona · Salvia · Lower Selcë ·
Sesarethus · Setovia · Skodra · Tilurium · Ugento ·
Ulkinium · Uscana · Zgërdhesh (? Albanopolis)

Illyrians
in Roman provinces

Illyricum · Praetorian prefecture of Illyricum · Dardania ·
Delmatia · Pannonia · Pannonia Inferior ·
Pannonia Superior · Macedonia · Moesia Superior ·
Diocese of Illyricum · Pannonia Prima ·
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Ilya (Archbishop of Novgorod)

A wooden effigy from Saint John's
reliquary, 1559.

The Church of Saint Blaise, Novgorod the
Great; a reconstruction on the site of Ilya's
parish church.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Ilya of Novgorod, also known as Ioann (John) of Novgorod
(Russian: Иоанн Новгородский, his name upon entering the Great
Schema and the name by which he is known in Russian Orthodox
hagiography), was Archbishop of Novgorod from 1165 to his death
in 1186.

Life [edit]

The son of a priest, Ilya was himself priest of the Church of St.
Blaise, south of the Novgorod Kremlin. The church was destroyed,
rebuilt in 1407, destroyed during the Second World War and rebuilt
again. Ilya was probably his first monastic name, and his baptismal
name is not known.

Ilya was appointed bishop of Novgorod by Metropolitan Ioann of
Kiev in 1165.[1] He was the first to hold the title of archbishop in
Novgorod after the office was elevated to the archiepiscopal dignity
a few months later. Niphont held the title as a personal honor.

Ilya carried out a number of construction projects in Novgorod
along with his brother, Gavril (also known as Grigorii), who
succeeded him as archbishop (1186–1193) and consecrated the
Khutyn Monastery, among other things.

Ilya died on September 7, 1186, and was buried in the Cathedral of
Holy Wisdom in the west gallery, next to the Predtechenskaia
Porch.[2] He was originally buried below the floor in the Martirievskii
Porch (where Gavril is still buried), but was later moved.[3] His relics
were desecrated during the Soviet anti-religious campaigns on
April 3, 1919.[4] They are now in a different sarcophagus with a
sarcophagial effigy (from the 1990s) covering it.

Ilya was canonized at the Moscow Council of 1547. His feast day is
September 7 in the Julian calendar and September 20 in the
Gregorian.

Ilya in literature and art [edit]

Ilya appears in a number of medieval tales (some of them set
centuries after his death) as the quintessential archbishop of
Novgorod. (He is almost always referred to as Ioann in them). The
most famous tale depicts him conquering a devil and forcing it to
transform itself into a horse and fly him to Jerusalem and back in a
single night. In Jerusalem, he took the measurements of the Holy Sepulchre.[5] This tale was developed to
explain how a chapel matching the exact measurements of the Holy Sepulchre was established in the Cathedral.
Ilya's monastic cell was kept in the archiepiscopal palace and transformed into a church several centuries after
his death. The copper washing basin in which he is said to have captured the devil was shown to visitors at
least into the early twentieth century.

Ilya is also depicted in the two fifteenth and sixteenth century Icons of the Battle of the Novgorodians with the
Suzdalians housed in the Novgorod Museum and the Russian Museum in Saint Petersburg. He is shown
bringing the Icon of Our Lady of the Sign from the Church of the Transfiguration on Ilin Street to the Cathedral
of Holy Wisdom during the Suzdalian siege of the city in 1169. The Mother of God is said to have saved the city
at that time. He is also featured prominently in the tale that surrounds the event and the chronicle accounts of
the siege.[6]
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Ilya is also depicted in a 19th-century wall fresco in the Pretechenskaia Porch of the Cathedral of Holy Wisdom.
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Imelda Lambertini

Blessed
Imelda Lambertini

Laywoman, Virgin and Mystic
Born 1322

Bologna, Italy

Died May 12, 1333 (age 11)
Valdipietra, Bologna

Resting
place

Bologna, Italy

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 1826, Saint Peter's Square,
Vatican City by Pope Leo XII

Major shrine San Sigismondo Church,
Bologna, Italy

Feast May 13

Attributes Wearing first communion dress,
chapel veil with attached to a
chaplet of flowers on her head
and rosary.

Patronage First Communicants

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed.
Find sources: "Imelda Lambertini" – news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR
(March 2014) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)

Imelda Lambertini (1322 – May 12, 1333) is the patroness of
First Communicants.
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Early life [edit]

Lambertini was born in 1322 in Bologna, the only child of Count
Egano Lambertini[1] and Castora Galuzzi. Her parents were devout
Catholics and were known for their charity and generosity to the
underprivileged of Bologna. On her fifth birthday, she requested to
receive Holy Eucharist; however the custom at the time was that
children did not receive their First Holy Communion until age 14.

At age nine, she went to live with the Dominican nuns at Val di
pietra, near Bologna.[2]

On May 12, 1333, the day of the vigil of the Ascension, she knelt
in prayer and the "Light of the Host" was reportedly witnessed
above her head by the Sacristan, who then fetched the priest so
he could see. After seeing this miracle, the priest felt compelled to
admit her to receiving the Eucharist. Immediately after receiving it,
Lambertini went back to her seat, and decided to stay after mass
and pray. Later when a nun came to get Lambertini for supper,
she found Lambertini still kneeling with a smile on her face. The
nun called her name, but she did not stir, so she lightly tapped
Imelda on the shoulder, at which Imelda collapsed to the floor
dead. Her remains are kept in Bologna at the Church of San
Sigismondo, beneath the wax effigy of her likeness.

Beatification [edit]

Lambertini was beatified by Pope Leo XII in 1826.

References [edit]

1. ^ " "Blessed Lambertini", Society of Blessed Imelda Lambertini" . Archived from the original  on 9 August 2014.
Retrieved 6 October 2016.

2. ^ "Bl. Imelda Lambertini", Dominican Sisters of Saint Cecelia
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Imelda Lambertini  at Find a Grave

GND: 118708783  · ISNI: 0000 0000 6135 118X  · LCCN: n85120183  · NKC: jn20000700996
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Saint Imerius of Immertal
Born ca. 570 AD

Died ca. 620 AD

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Feast November 12

Attributes Depicted as a hermit with a bird
of prey.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Imerius (Himerius, Imier, Immer) of Immertal (d. ca. 620 AD)
was a monk, hermit, and missionary in the Swiss Jura. The name
of the town of Saint-Imier refers to him.

Imerius was born in Lugnez, a small village in the Canton of Jura
about 570. He spent some time in Lausanne and made a voyage
to Palestine. After he had returned he lived in the valley of Saint-
Imier as a hermit. The legend says that Bishop Marius of
Lausanne gave him the piece of land at Saint-Imier as a present,
but this legend is historical very uncertain. In the 9th century, a monastery was built over his tomb.

Literature [edit]

Pierre-Olivier Walzer, La vie des saints du jura, Réclère (1979), p. 99 - 132. (in French)
Friedrich Wilhelm Bautz: HIMERIUS, (Hymerius, Imier, Immer), Heiliger. In: Biographisch-Bibliographisches
Kirchenlexikon (BBKL). Band 2, Bautz, Hamm 1990, ISBN 3-88309-032-8, Sp. 875.
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This biographical article about a Swiss religious figure is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Inabwy (born c.530; also known as Junabius, Iunapeius, Junabo, Dinabo, Dinebo) was a Welsh bishop
and saint who lived in the sixth and seventh century.

Although he appears in the traditional list of Bishops of Llandaff, it is more likely that Inabwy was Bishop of
Ergyng in the early seventh century. His father was Rhun ab Eneas Ledewig the Breton, his mother was the
sister of Peibio Clafrog, King of Ergyng, and his grandmother was possibly the former wife of Saint Gwen
Teirbron. As a youth he became a follower of his cousin Saint Dyfrig, and worked alongside Saint Teilo when
Teilo returned to Llandeilo Fawr in around 560. In his later years he became Bishop of Ergyng and perhaps
died in around 625.[1][2]

Dedications [edit]

Inabwy is known to have founded churches at Llanloudy, Llanbudgualan (now Ballingham) and Llandinabo
during his time as bishop.[1] The church of St Junabius at Llandinabo in Herefordshire is still dedicated to him.

References [edit]

1.  ̂a b "Saint Inabwy" . Early British Kingdoms.
2. ^ Chris Barber (2016). King Arthur: The Mystery Unravelled.
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Indract of Glastonbury

Indract
Confessor and martyr

Born unknown
Ireland

Died unknown, but traditionally either
Huish Episcopi or Shapwick

Major shrine Glastonbury Abbey

Feast 8 May

Catholic cult
suppressed

Dissolution of the Monasteries,
1539

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Indract or Indracht was an Irish saint who, along with his
companions, was venerated at Glastonbury Abbey, a monastery in
the county of Somerset in south-western England. In the High
Middle Ages Glastonbury tradition held that he had been an Irish
pilgrim — a king's son – on his way back from Rome who was
molested and killed by a local thegn after he had stopped off to
visit the shrine of St Patrick. This tradition synchronised his life
with that of King Ine (688–726), though historian Michael Lapidge
has argued that he is most likely to represent a 9th-century abbot
of Iona named Indrechtach ua Fínnachta.

The cult seems to date from the late 10th or early 11th century,
though this is uncertain. There is one main extant account, the anonymous 12th century Passio sancti Indracti.
An earlier text written in Old English is said to have existed and been used by the writer of the Passio. There is
also evidence that the 12th-century historian William of Malmesbury wrote his own saint's life, and although now
lost it may also have used the Old English text. In the 14th century a St Alban's monk added significant new
material of probable Cornish origin, mentioning a sister named Dominica and some miracles.
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Early evidence [edit]

The body of Indract supposedly lay in a stone shrine, with St Patrick's, in the Old Church of St Mary at
Glastonbury Abbey.[1] The historical identity of the Indract resting in this shrine is obscure, but it is unlikely that
he can be identified with any known figure of the 7th or 8th centuries, the period of his life according to later
Glastonbury sources.[2]

There is however a strong similarity between the story of the Glastonbury Indract and that of a 9th-century
abbot of Iona, Indrechtach ua Fínnachta, whom several contemporary Irish sources report as being "martyred
among the English (apud Saxones)" in 854.[3] These sources give his death date as 12 March, which differs
from the Canterbury date of 8 May.[4] A plausible explanation is that later monks at Glastonbury, possessing the
body and only a bare story, invented the rest.[5] The cult, although never widespread outside Glastonbury,
became known in Ireland: the Martyrology of Tallaght in the 12th century Book of Leinster has a marginal note
about the Glastonbury Indract and also lists his feast day as 8 May.[6]

There is no evidence however that Indract's cult existed at Glastonbury before the 11th century.[7] A calendar
produced at Glastonbury around 970 (from the Leofric Missal) omits his name, yet in a Leominster litany (BL
Cotton Galba A xiv) dated by historian Michael Lapidge to the second quarter of the 11th century his name is
listed as "confessor", and is placed next to St Patrick's, hinting at a Glastonbury base for the cult.[8] This litany is
the earliest evidence of the cult for Indract, in England at least.[9] He is named as a "martyr" in a late 11th-
century litany from Winchester.[10]

Passio sancti Indracti [edit]

His story in its earliest form is told in the 12th century Passio sancti Indracti or "Passion of St Indract" (Oxford
Bodleian Library MS Digby 112).[9] The Passio's anonymous author claims that he used an earlier life in Old
English as his source.[11] This earlier work has not survived.[11]

According to the Passio, Indract was a deacon and the son of an Irish king.[12] He and his nine companions had
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gone to Rome on pilgrimage and on their return journey they decided to visit Glastonbury and the shrine of St
Patrick there, staying for a night at a place called Huish Episcopi (Hywisc).[12] As it happened, the ruler of the
region, King Ine, was staying nearby at South Petherton (Pedred).[12] A king's thegn named Husa, with some
followers, attacked and killed the Irish pilgrims, believing they possessed gold.[12] After a posthumous miracle,
King Ine had the bodies of most of the martyrs buried in the church of St Mary.[12] The body of one companion
is said not to have been found, but on their feast day, 8 May, a column of light is said to emanate from his place
of burial.[12] The text proceeds to recount some more posthumous miracles, including a vision by Guthlac of
Glastonbury, a future abbot of Glastonbury.[12]

William of Malmesbury [edit]

The 16th century antiquarian John Leland wrote that among the various saint lives at Glastonbury was a Vita
Indracti by William of Malmesbury.[13] William of Malmesbury, in his De Antiquitate Glastoniensis Ecclesiae,
claimed to have discussed the saint in another work.[14] William's Vita Indracti, though once believed to have
been the Passio, has not survived.[15]

Indract is however mentioned by William of Malmesbury in three surviving works.[16] Notable "discrepancies"
[Lapidge] between the Passio and William's assertions in these works include his failure to associate Indract
with Abbot Guthlac (despite making mention of this abbot in other contexts), failure to name the location of the
martyring, and giving the number of Indract's companions as seven.[17] Historian Michael Lapidge believed that
the source for William of Malmesbury's work was Old English text, and that differences between the Passio and
William of Malmesbury can be accounted for by embellishments added by the Passio author.[18]

Later evidence [edit]

John Seen of Glastonbury, writing around 1342, is the next important source of information about Indract and
his cult.[19] He repeats more or less the same story as the Passio, but his account differs in various details.[19]

The martyrdom takes place at Shapwick (Schapwik), not Huish Episcopi (Hywisc), and he follows William of
Malmesbury in giving the number of companions as seven.[19] Michael Lapidge suggested, on the basis of
similarities with William of Malmesbury, that John Seen had probably consulted William's lost work.[19]

The St Alban's monk John of Tynemouth, another mid 14th century author, adds information regarding Indract
in his Sanctilogium Angliae. Although otherwise summarising the Passio account, he relates a new tradition
about Indract and a sister of his named Dominica.[20] Indract with his (nine) companions and his sister Dominica,
on their way to Rome, stopped at a place called Tamerunta.[20] There Indract drove his staff into the ground,
causing an oak tree to grow, and there he caused a pond to provide a plentiful supply of fish.[20] The place
Tamerunta (see "Tamerton Foliot") lies along the river Tamar on the Cornish border, and suggests that this
new information came from a Cornish source, perhaps the church of St Germans.[21]

The chronicler William Worcester, writing in 1478, claimed that Indract and his companions lay at Shepton
Mallet, five miles from Glastonbury.[22] This may be a misunderstanding, perhaps based on a commemoration
stone at Shapwick, which William has confused with Shepton.[23] Indract's relics are listed in two 14th century
Glastonbury lists of relics (BL Cotton Titus D vii fols. 2r–13v and Cambridge Trinity College MS R.5.33 (724)
fols. 104r–105v).[23]

As an indication of the local nature of his cult, his name occurs in only one English calendar of saints, a 15th-
century manuscript probably written at Glastonbury (Up Holland College, MS 98).[23] A chapel at St Dominick in
Cornwall was dedicated to him, though the suggestion that Landrake was named after him has been deemed
"impossible" [Lapidge].[24] This chapel was licensed in 1405 and 1418 and may have been at a place called
Chapel where there is a holy well.[25] There is a small modern chapel dedicated to St Indract at Halton Quay
near St Dominic.

Notes [edit]

1. ^ Lapidge, "Cult of St Indract", p. 419
2. ^ Lapidge, "Cult of St Indract", p. 427
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7. ^ Lapidge, "Cult of St Indract", pp. 423–24
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Frisian, 
Frankish

and Old Saxon
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Odwulf of Evesham · Wulfram of Grantham

Irish and Scottish Aidan of Lindisfarne · Boisil of Melrose · Echa of Crayke · Ultan the Scribe · Indract of Glastonbury ·
Maildub of Malmesbury
Æbbe of Thanet (Domne Eafe) · Æthelberht of Kent · Æthelburh of Kent · Æthelred of Kent ·
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Beorhthelm of Stafford · Coenwulf of Mercia · Cotta of Breedon · Credan of Evesham ·
Cyneburh of Castor · Cyneburh of Gloucester · Cynehelm of Winchcombe · Cyneswith of Peterborough ·
Eadburh of Bicester · Eadburh of Pershore · Eadburh of Southwell · Eadgyth of Aylesbury ·
Eadweard of Maugersbury · Ealdgyth of Stortford · Earconwald of London · Egwin of Evesham ·
Freomund of Mercia · Frithuric of Breedon · Frithuswith of Oxford · Frithuwold of Chertsey ·
Hæmma of Leominster · Merefin · Mildburh of Wenlock · Mildgyth · Mildrith of Thanet ·
Milred of Worcester · Oda of Canterbury · Oswald of Worcester · Osburh of Coventry ·
Rumwold of Buckingham · Tibba of Ryhall · Werburgh of Chester · Wærstan · Wigstan of Repton ·
Wulfhild of Barking

Northumbrian

Acca of Hexham · Æbbe "the Elder" of Coldingham · Æbbe "the Younger" of Coldingham ·
Ælfflæd of Whitby · Ælfwald of Northumbria · Æthelburh of Hackness · Æthelgyth of Coldingham ·
Æthelsige of Ripon · Æthelwold of Farne · Æthelwold of Lindisfarne · Alchhild of Middleham ·
Alchmund of Hexham · Alkmund of Derby · Balthere of Tyningham · Beda of Jarrow · Bega of Copeland ·
Benedict Biscop · Bercthun of Beverley · Billfrith of Lindisfarne · Bosa of York · Botwine of Ripon ·
Ceadda of Lichfield · Cedd of Lichfield · Ceolfrith of Monkwearmouth · Ceolwulf of Northumbria ·
Cuthbert of Durham · Dryhthelm of Melrose · Eadberht of Lindisfarne · Eadfrith of Leominster ·
Eadfrith of Lindisfarne · Eadwine of Northumbria · Ealdberht of Ripon · Eanmund ·
Eardwulf of Northumbria · Eata of Hexham · Ecgberht of Ripon · Eoda · Eosterwine of Monkwearmouth ·
Hilda of Whitby · Hyglac · Iwig of Wilton · John of Beverley · Osana of Howden · Osthryth of Bardney ·
Oswald of Northumbria · Oswine of Northumbria · Sicgred of Ripon · Sigfrith of Monkwearmouth ·
Tatberht of Ripon · Wihtberht of Ripon · Wilfrith of Hexham · Wilfrith II · Wilgils of Ripon

Roman
Augustine of Canterbury · Firmin of North Crawley · Birinus of Dorchester · Blaise ·
Florentius of Peterborough · Hadrian of Canterbury · Honorius of Canterbury · Justus of Canterbury ·
Laurence of Canterbury · Mellitus of Canterbury · Paulinus of York · Theodore of Canterbury

South Saxon Cuthflæd of Lyminster · Cuthmann of Steyning · Leofwynn of Bishopstone

West Saxon

Æbbe of Abingdon · Ælfgar of Selwood · Ælfgifu of Exeter · Ælfgifu of Shaftesbury ·
Ælfheah of Canterbury · Ælfheah of Winchester · Æthelflæd of Romsey · Æthelgar of Canterbury ·
Æthelnoth of Canterbury · Æthelwine of Athelney · Æthelwold of Winchester · Aldhelm of Sherborne ·
Benignus of Glastonbury · Beocca of Chertsey · Beorhthelm of Shaftesbury · Beornstan of Winchester ·
Beornwald of Bampton · Centwine of Wessex · Cuthburh of Wimborn · Cwenburh of Wimborne ·
Dunstan of Canterbury · Eadburh of Winchester · Eadgar of England · Eadgyth of Polesworth ·
Eadgyth of Wilton · Eadweard the Confessor · Eadweard the Martyr · Eadwold of Cerne ·
Earmund of Stoke Fleming · Edor of Chertsey · Evorhilda · Frithestan of Winchester ·
Hædde of Winchester · Humbert of Stokenham · Hwita of Whitchurch Canonicorum ·
Mærwynn of Romsey · Margaret of Dunfermline · Swithhun of Winchester · Wulfsige of Sherborne ·
Wulfthryth of Wilton
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Sancha, Lady of Alenquer

Blessed Sancha
Lady of Alenquer

Infanta Sancha, in Antonio de Hollanda's
Genealogy of the Royal Houses of Spain and

Portugal (1530-1534)

Born 1180
Coimbra, Kingdom of Portugal

Died 13 March 1229 (aged 48–49)
Celas Monastery, Celas, Kingdom of
Portugal

Burial Lorvão Abbey, Portugal

House Portuguese House of Burgundy

Father Sancho I

Mother Dulce of Aragon

Religion Roman Catholicism

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Infanta Sancha, Lady of Alenquer)

For the daughter of Afonso III of Portugal, see Infanta Sancha of Portugal.

This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed.
Find sources: "Sancha, Lady of Alenquer" – news · newspapers · books · scholar ·
JSTOR (June 2016) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)

Sancha of Portugal (Portuguese pronunciation: [ˈsɐ̃ʃɐ]; 1180 in
Coimbra – 13 March 1229 in Celas Monastery), was a Portuguese
infanta, second daughter of King Sancho I of Portugal and Dulce
of Aragon.[1][2]
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Life [edit]

She was born 1180 and died in the Monastery of Celas, Celas,
which she had founded, on March 13, 1229. Her body was moved
to Lorvão Abbey by her sister Theresa of Portugal.[3] She was also
the feudal Lady of Alenquer.

On December 13, 1705 Sancha was beatified by Pope Clement
XI's papal bull Sollicitudo Pastoralis Offici, along with her sister
Theresa of Portugal.[3][4]

Ancestry [edit]

Ancestors of Sancha of Portugal
16. Henry of Burgundy

8. Henry, Count of Portugal

4. Afonso I of Portugal
18. Alfonso VI of León and Castile

9. Teresa of León
19. Jimena Muñoz

2. Sancho I
of Portugal

20. Humbert II, Count of Savoy
10. Amadeus III, Count of

Savoy
21. Gisela of Burgundy

5. Matilda of Savoy
22. Guigues III, Count of Albon

11. Mahaut of Albon
23. Matilda ...

1.
Sancha

of
Portugal

24. Ramon Berenguer II, Count of
Barcelona
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12. Ramon Berenguer III,
Count of Barcelona

25. Mahalta of Apulia
6. Ramon Berenguer IV,

Count of Barcelona
26. Gilbert I, Count of Gévaudan

13. Douce I, Countess of
Provence

27. Gerberga, Countess of
Provence

3. Dulce of
Aragon

28. Sancho Ramírez of Aragon
14. Ramiro II of Aragon

29. Felicia of Roucy
7. Petronilla of Aragon

30. William IX, Duke of Aquitaine
15. Agnes of Aquitaine

31. Philippa, Countess of
Toulouse
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Infantas of Portugal
The generations indicate descent form Afonso I, and continues through the House of Aviz, the House of Habsburg through

Infanta Isabel, Holy Roman Empress and Queen of Spain, and the House of Braganza through
Infanta Catarina, Duchess of Braganza.

1st generation Urraca, Queen of León · Teresa, Countess of Flanders · Infanta Mafalda

2nd generation Teresa, Queen of León · Infanta Sancha, Lady of Alenquer · Mafalda, Queen of Castile ·
Infanta Branca, Lady of Guadalajara · Berengária, Queen of Denmark

3rd generation Leonor, Queen of Denmark

4th generation Infanta Branca, Lady of Las Huelgas · Infanta Sancha · Infanta Maria

5th generation Constança, Queen of Castile and León · Infanta Maria, Lady of Meneses and Orduña

6th generation Maria, Queen of Castile and León · Leonor, Queen of Aragon

7th generation Infanta Maria, Marchioness of Tortosa · Infanta Beatriz, Countess of Alburquerque

8th generation Beatriz, Queen of Castile and León · Isabel, Duchess of Burgundy

9th generation
Leonor, Holy Roman Empress · Infanta Catarina · Joana, Queen of Castile and León ·
Isabel, Queen of Portugal · Beatriz, Lady of Ravenstein · Infanta Filipa ·
Isabel, Queen of Castile and León · Infanta Beatriz, Duchess of Viseu

10th generation Joanna, Princess of Portugal · Leonor, Queen of Portugal · Isabel, Duchess of Braganza

11th generation Isabel, Queen of Spain · Beatriz, Duchess of Savoy · Infanta Maria, Duchess of Viseu

12th generation Maria Manuela, Princess of Portugal and Asturias · Maria, Hereditary Princess of Parma ·
Catarina, Duchess of Braganza

13th generation Isabel Clara, Archduchess of Austria* · Catalina Micaela, Duchess of Savoy*

14th generation Ana, Queen of France* · María Ana, Holy Roman Empress*

15th generation María Teresa, Queen of France* · Joana, Princess of Beira · Catarina, Queen of England

16th generation Isabel Luísa, Princess of Beira · Infanta Francisca Josefa
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17th generation Bárbara, Queen of Spain

18th generation Maria I · Infanta Maria Ana · Infanta Maria Doroteia · Benedita, Princess of Brazil

19th generation Mariana Victoria, Infanta Gabriel of Spain

20th generation
Maria Teresa, Princess of Beira · Maria Isabel, Queen of Spain ·
Infanta Maria Francisca, Countess of Molina · Infanta Isabel Maria · Infanta Maria da Assunção ·
Infanta Ana de Jesus, Marchioness of Loulé

21st generation

Maria II** · Infanta Januária, Countess of Aquila** · Infanta Paula** · Francisca, Princess of Joinville** ·
Infanta Maria Amélia** · Infanta Maria das Neves, Duchess of San Jaime ·
Maria Teresa, Archduchess Karl Ludwig of Austria · Maria José, Duchess Karl-Theodor in Bavaria ·
Infanta Adelgundes, Duchess of Guimarães · Maria Ana, Grand Duchess of Luxembourg ·
Maria Antónia, Duchess of Parma

22nd generation
Maria Ana, Princess Georg of Saxony*** · Antónia, Princess of Hohenzollern*** ·
Maria Teresa, Princess Karl Ludwig of Thurn und Taxis · Isabel Maria, Princess of Thurn und Taxis ·
Maria Ana, Princess Karl August of Thurn und Taxis · Infanta Maria Adelaide, Mrs. van Uden

* also an infanta of Spain and an archduchess of Austria,  ** also an imperial princess of Brazil,  *** also a princess of Saxe-Coburg and
Gotha, Duchess in Saxony,  ¤ title removed in 1920 as her parents' marriage was deemed undynastic

Portuguese House of Burgundy

Henry, Count of Portugal
Spouse(s) Theresa of León

Children
Urraca Henriques, wife of Bermudo Pérez de Traba · Sancha Henriques, Lady
of Braganza de Langroiva and Noman · Teresa Henriques · Henrique
Henriques · Afonso Henriques · Pedro Henriques

Grandchildren
Infante Henrique · Infanta Mafalda · Urraca, Queen of Léon · Infanta Sancha ·
Sancho I · Infante João ·
Theresa, Countess of Flanders and Duchess of Burgundy

Afonso I of Portugal
Spouse(s) Mafalda of Savoy, Queen of Portugal

Children
Infante Henrique · Infanta Mafalda · Urraca, Queen of Léon · Infanta Sancha ·
Sancho I · Infante João ·
Theresa, Countess of Flanders and Duchess of Burgundy

Grandchildren

Theresa, Queen of León · Infanta Sancha, Lady of Alenquer · Infante
Raimundo · Infanta Constance · Afonso II of Portugal · Peter I, Count of Urgell ·
Ferdinand, Count of Flanders · Infante Henrique ·
Infanta Branca, Lady of Guadalajara · Berengaria, Queen of Denmark ·
Mafalda, Queen of Castile

Sancho I of Portugal
Spouse(s) Dulce of Aragon

Children

Theresa, Queen of León · Infanta Sancha, Lady of Alenquer · Infante
Raimundo · Infante Constance · Afonso II of Portugal · Peter I, Count of Urgell ·
Ferdinand, Count of Flanders · Infante Henrique ·
Infanta Branca, Lady of Guadalajara · Berengaria, Queen of Denmark ·
Mafalda, Queen of Castile

Grandchildren Sancho II · Afonso III · Eleanor, junior Queen of Denmark ·
Fernando, Lord of Serpa · Infanta Maria

Afonso II of Portugal
Spouse(s) Urraca of Castile

Children Sancho II · Afonso III · Eleanor, junior Queen of Denmark ·
Fernando, Lord of Serpa

Grandchildren
Infanta Blanche, Lady of Las Huelgas · Denis I of Portugal ·
Afonso of Portugal, Lord of Portalegre · Infanta Sancha · Infanta Maria · Infanta
Constança · Infante Vicente · Infante Fernando

Sancho II of Portugal
Spouse(s) Mécia Lopes de Haro

Notes Sancho had no children; he was deposed in 1247 and died the following year.

Afonso III of Portugal
Spouse(s) Matilda II of Boulogne · Beatrice of Castile

Children
Infanta Branca, Lady of Las Huelgas · Denis I of Portugal ·
Afonso of Portugal, Lord of Portalegre · Infanta Sancha · Infanta Maria · Infanta
Constança · Infante Vicente · Infante Fernando

Grandchildren
Constance, Queen of Castile · Afonso IV · Infante Afonso, Lord of Leiria · Infanta
Maria, Lady of Meneses and Orduña · Infanta Isabel, Lady of Penela · Infanta
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Constança · Infanta Beatriz, Lady of Lemos

Denis of Portugal
Spouse(s) Saint Elizabeth of Portugal

Children Constance, Queen of Castile · Afonso IV

Grandchildren Maria, Queen of Castile · Infante Afonso · Infante Denis · Peter I · Infanta Isabel
· Infante João · Eleanor, Queen of Aragon

Afonso IV of Portugal
Spouse(s) Beatrice of Castile

Children Maria, Queen of Castile · Infante Afonso · Infante Denis · Peter I · Infanta Isabel
· Infante João · Eleanor, Queen of Aragon

Grandchildren
Infante Luís · Infanta Maria, Marchioness of Tortosa · Ferdinand I · Infante
Afonso · Infanta Beatrice, Countess of Alburquerque ·
Infante John, Duke of Valencia de Campos · Infante Denis, Lord of Cifuentes

Peter I of Portugal
Spouse(s) Blanche of Castile · Constanza Manuel · Inês de Castro

Children
Infante Luís · Infanta Maria, Marchioness of Tortosa · Ferdinand I · Infante
Afonso1 · Infanta Beatrice, Countess of Alburquerque1 ·
Infante John, Duke of Valencia de Campos1 · Infante Denis, Lord of Cifuentes1

Illegitimate
children
included

John, Grand Master of the Order of Aviz (future John I)

Grandchildren

Beatrice, titular Queen of Portugal · Infante Pedro · Infante Afonso ·
Infante Fernando, Lord of Eça1 · Infanta Maria Brites, Countess of Valencia de
Campos1 · Infanta Isabel Brites, Countess of Cigales and Buelna1 · Infanta
Joana, Lady of Buendía1 · Infante Fernando, Lord of Cifuentes1 · Infante Pedro,
Lord of Colmenarejo1 · Infanta Beatrice1

Ferdinand I of Portugal
Spouse(s) Leonor Telles de Menezes

Children Beatrice, titular Queen of Portugal · Infante Pedro · Infante Afonso

Notes: 1 the descendants of King Peter I and Ines de Castro's children were recognized as legitimate and were Infantes and Infantas · 2 also an
Infante of Castile

This biography of a member of the Portuguese royal family is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by
expanding it.
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Ingegerd Olofsdotter of Sweden

Ingegerd Olofsdotter
Grand Princess consort of Kievan Rus'

Yaroslav the Wise and Swedish princess
Ingigerd. An anachronistic portrait by Alexei

Ivanovich Trankovskyi, end of the 19th c.

Grand Princess consort of Kievan Rus'
Tenure 1019–1050

Born 1001
Sweden

Died 10 February 1050 (aged 48/49)

Burial Saint Sophia's Cathedral, Kiev or
Cathedral of St. Sophia, Novgorod

Spouse Yaroslav I the Wise of Kiev

Issue Elisiv, Queen consort of Norway 
Anastasia, Queen consort of Hungary 
Anne, Queen consort of France 
Vladimir of Novgorod 
Iziaslav I 
Sviatoslav II 
Vsevolod I 
Igor Yaroslavich 
perhaps Agatha, wife of Edward the
Exile

House Munsö

Father Olof Skötkonung

Mother Estrid of the Obotrites

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article is about a person whose name includes a patronymic. The article properly refers to the person
by their given name, Ingegerd, and not as Olofsdotter.

Ingegerd Olofsdotter of Sweden, also known as Irene, Anna
and Saint Anna (1001 – 10 February 1050), was a Swedish
princess and a Grand Princess of Kiev. She was the daughter of
Swedish King Olof Skötkonung and Estrid of the Obotrites and the
consort of Yaroslav I the Wise of Kiev. Ingegerd or Saint Anna is
often confused with the mother of Saint Vladimir “the Enlightener”
of the Rus. This is mainly because Ingegerd and Yaroslav also
had a son named Vladimir. However, Saint Vladimir was the father
of Ingegerd’s husband Yaroslav I “the Wise”, thus making her
Saint Vladimir’s daughter-in-law. Saint Vladimir was the son of
Sviatoslav and Malusha.[1]
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Life [edit]

Ingegerd was born a princess in the court of King Olof
Skötkonung. In 1015, after Olaf II of Norway assumed the throne
as King of Norway, he proposed a royal marriage alliance. In 1016,
noblemen of both countries tried to arrange a marriage between
King Olaf and Princess Ingegerd. Olof Skötkonung agreed at first
but later he reneged. Rather he agreed to the marriage of his
daughter, Astrid Olavsdatter to King Olaf. [2][3][4]

Olof Skötkonung subsequently arranged for the marriage of
Princess Ingegerd to the powerful Grand Prince Yaroslav I the
Wise of Novgorod with whom Sweden had a flourishing trade
relationship. The marriage took place in 1019. [5]

Once in Kiev, Ingegerd had her name changed to the Greek Irene.
According to several sagas, she received as a marriage gift
Ladoga and adjacent lands, which later became known as Ingria,
arguably a corruption of Ingegerd's name. She arranged for her
father's cousin, jarl Ragnvald Ulfsson, to rule in her stead.[6] [7]

Together Ingegerd and Yaroslav had six sons and four daughters; three of the latter becoming Queens of
France, Hungary, and Norway. The whole family is depicted in one of the frescoes of the Saint Sophia.

Death and burial [edit]

Ingegerd died on 10 February 1050. Upon her death, according to different sources, Ingegerd was buried in
either Saint Sophia's Cathedral in Kiev or Cathedral of St. Sophia in Novgorod.

Sainthood [edit]

Ingegerd initiated the building of the Saint Sophia's Cathedral in Kiev (foundation laid in 1037). She also
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Saint Sophia Cathedral in Kiev

Saint Sophia Cathedral in Novgorod

initiated the construction of Cathedral of St. Sophia in Novgorod (built
between 1045 and 1050). Ingegerd was later declared a saint under the
name of St. Anna in Novgorod and Kiev. The reason for her sainthood
was that she initiated the building of both cathedrals in Kiev and in
Novgorod together with many other good deeds.

The following was stated by the church in reference to her sainthood:

St. Anna, Grand Duchess of Novgorod, She was the
daughter of Swedish King Olaf Sketktung, the "All-Christian
King," who did much to spread Orthodoxy in Scandinavia,
and the pious Queen Astrida.

In Sweden she was known as Princess Indegard; she
married Yaroslav I “the Wise“, Grand Prince of Kiev, who
was the founder of the Saint Sophia Cathedral in 1016,
taking the name Irene.

She gave shelter to the outcast sons of British King
Edmund, Edwin and Edward, as well as the Norwegian
prince Magnus, who later returned to Norway.

She is perhaps best known as the mother of Vsevolod of ,
himself the father of Vladimir Monomakh and progenitor of
the Princes of Moscow.

Her daughters were Anna, Queen of France, Queen
Anastasia of Hungary, and Queen Elizabeth (Elisiv) of
Norway. The whole family was profoundly devout and
pious.

She reposed in 1050 in the Cathedral of Holy Wisdom (St.
Sophia) in Kiev, having been tonsured a monastic with the
name of Anna.

As saint, her hymn goes:

And 4 stichera, in Tone I: Spec. Mel.: Joy of the ranks of heaven

O joy of the Swedish people, thou didst gladden the Russian realm, filling it with grace and purity,
adorning its throne with majesty, lustrous in piety like a priceless gem set in a splendid royal crown.

Named Ingegerd in the baptismal waters, O venerable one, thou wast called Irene by thy Russian
subjects, who perceived in thee the divine and ineffable peace; but when thou didst submit to
monastic obedience, thou didst take the new name, Anna, after the honoured ancestor of Christ,
the King of kings.

Wed in honourable matrimony, O holy Anna, thou didst live in concord with thy royal spouse, the
right-believing and most wise Prince Yaroslav; and having born him holy offspring, after his
repose thou didst betroth thyself unto the Lord as thy heavenly Bridegroom.

Disdaining all the allurements of vanity and donning the coarse robes of a monastic, O wondrous
and sacred Anna, thou gavest thyself over to fasting and prayer, ever entreating Christ thy Master,
that He deliver thy people from the all want and misfortune.

Feast days: 10 February, 4 October.

Children [edit]

Ingegerd had the following children:

Elisiv of Kiev, queen of Norway[8]

Anastasia of Kiev, queen of Hungary
Anne of Kiev, queen of France[9]

(possibly) Agatha, wife of Edward the Exile
Vladimir of Novgorod
Iziaslav I of Kiev[10]
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11th-century fresco of the St. Sophia
Cathedral in Kiev representing the
daughters of Ingegerd and Yaroslav I.
Anna wife of Henry I of France is
probably the youngest, while other
daughters are Anastasia wife of
Andrew I of Hungary, Elizabeth wife of
Harald III of Norway, and perhaps
Agatha wife of Edward the Exile

Sviatoslav II of Kiev[11]

Vsevolod I, Prince of Kiev[12]

Igor Yaroslavich
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Ingrid of Sweden

Ingrid of Sweden

Queen consort of Denmark
Tenure 20 April 1947 – 14 January 1972

Born 28 March 1910
Stockholm Palace, Stockholm,
Sweden

Died 7 November 2000 (aged 90)
Fredensborg Palace, Fredensborg,
Denmark

Burial 14 November 2000
Roskilde Cathedral, Roskilde,
Denmark

Spouse Frederick IX of Denmark
(m. 1935; died 1972)

Issue Queen Margrethe II of Denmark
Benedikte, Princess of Sayn-
Wittgenstein-Berleburg
Anne-Marie, Queen of Greece

Full name
Ingrid Victoria Sofia Louise Margareta

House Bernadotte

Father Gustaf VI Adolf of Sweden

Mother Princess Margaret of Connaught

Princess Ingrid (far right) with her

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For the medieval Norwegian queen, see Ingrid Ragnvaldsdotter.

Ingrid of Sweden (Ingrid Victoria Sofia Louise Margareta; 28
March 1910 – 7 November 2000) was Queen of Denmark from
1947 until 1972 as the wife of King Frederick IX.

Born into the House of Bernadotte, she was the daughter of King
Gustaf VI Adolf of Sweden and his first wife, Princess Margaret of
Connaught. In 1935 she married Crown Prince Frederick of
Denmark and they had three daughters, Margrethe, the present
Queen of Denmark, Benedikte, now a Princess of Sayn-
Wittgenstein-Berleburg, and Anne-Marie, the former Greek queen.

In 1947, her husband became king on his father's death. As
queen, Ingrid reformed the traditions of Danish court life,
abolished many old-fashioned customs at court and created a
more relaxed atmosphere at official receptions. King Frederick IX
died in 1972, and Ingrid's daughter Margrethe became queen.

She was also a paternal aunt of the present Swedish monarch,
King Carl XVI Gustaf.
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Early life [edit]

Princess Ingrid was born on 28 March 1910, at the Royal Palace in
Stockholm as the third child and only daughter of Gustaf Adolf, Crown
Prince of Sweden and his first wife, Princess Margaret of Connaught.
Her father was the eldest son of King Gustaf V of Sweden by his wife,
Princess Victoria of Baden. Her mother was a daughter of Queen
Victoria's third son Prince Arthur, Duke of Connaught and Strathearn by
his wife Princess Louise Margaret of Prussia.

She was baptised Ingrid Victoria Sofia Louise Margareta in Slottskyrkan
(the Royal Chapel) in Stockholm, Sweden on 5 May 1910. Her
godparents were: King Gustav V and Queen Victoria of Sweden (her
paternal grandparents); Queen Sofia of Sweden (her father's paternal
grandmother); the Duke and Duchess of Connaught and Strathearn
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father, mother and three brothers in
1912.

The newly married royal couple at
their arrival in Copenhagen in 1935

(her maternal grandparents); Grand Duchess Louise of Baden (her
father's maternal grandmother); Empress Alexandra Feodorovna of
Russia (her mother's paternal first cousin); Princess Alice, Countess of

Athlone (her mother's paternal first cousin); King George V of the United Kingdom (her mother's paternal first
cousin); Prince Adalbert of Prussia (her maternal second cousin); the Grand Duchess of Baden; and the
Duchess of Dalarna.[1]

Ingrid and her family lived in apartments in the Royal Palace in Stockholm, in a mansion at Ulriksdal, near the
capital, and in a summer residence, Sofiero Palace in Helsingborg, Scania in southern Sweden.[2] Crown
Princess Margaret founded a school for Ingrid with a small circle of Swedish noble girls. Ingrid was also given
some domestic instruction as part of her education. As a child, she practiced cooking in her model cottage on
the palace grounds and even washed the dishes after meals. The ability for a girl to cook, sew, and manage a
household was seen as important at the time for royalty.[2] In 1920, when Ingrid was just ten years old, her
mother died after undergoing mastoid surgery while in the eighth month of her sixth pregnancy.[3][4][5] After her
mother’s death, Ingrid spent several months of each year in the United Kingdom in the care of her
grandfather.[2] Observers suggested that Ingrid's strong self-discipline was shaped as an effect of her mother's
death.[5] Her father remarried Lady Louise Mountbatten three years later. Louise was a second cousin of
Ingrid's. Only a stillborn daughter resulted from her father's second marriage. Ingrid felt betrayed by her father
when he remarried, and she was unkind to Crown Princess Louise. Ingrid and her father would not reconcile
until many years later.[6]

Ingrid was raised to a sense of duty and seriousness. Ingrid was taught history, art history, political science, and
learned several languages. Her knowledge of art and culture was extended by long stays in Paris and Rome.
Along with her father, stepmother and brother Prince Bertil, Ingrid took a five-month journey through the Middle
East in 1934 - 1935.[2]

Ingrid interested in sports, especially horse-riding, skiing and tennis. She also got her driver's licence early.[2]

Ingrid made her debut at the opening of the Swedish Riksdag in 1928 when she was noted to be “smartly
dressed.” She was also noted to be an accomplished linguist, an excellent horsewoman, a good skier and
skater, and a talented dancer. Ingrid often played tennis against her grandfather King Gustav V. During her
young adulthood, Ingrid was often seen about Stockholm, driving her own two-seat car.[2]

Besides gaining a reputation as a stylish young woman, Ingrid was known as being quite attractive. After her
visit to the United States in 1939, Americans described Ingrid as “tall and very slender” with a “nicely modeled
mouth and exquisite teeth.”[2]

Marriage [edit]

The question of Ingrid's marriage was a hot topic of conversation in the
1920s. She was matched with various foreign royalties and was seen by
some as a possible wife for the heir-apparent to the British throne, the
Prince of Wales, who was her second cousin.[7] Her mother, Margaret of
Connaught, and the then-Prince of Wales' father, King George V, were
first cousins, both being grandchildren of Queen Victoria. In 1928, Ingrid
met the Prince of Wales in London. However, no engagement took
place.[8]

On 15 March 1935, shortly before her 25th birthday, she was engaged
to Frederick, Crown Prince of Denmark and Iceland. They were related
in several ways. As descendants of Oscar I of Sweden, they were third
cousins. Through Leopold, Grand Duke of Baden, they were third
cousins. And finally through Paul I of Russia, Frederick was a fourth cousin of Ingrid's mother. They married in
Stockholm Cathedral on 24 May 1935. Among the wedding guests were the King and Queen of Denmark, the
King and Queen of the Belgians and the Crown Prince and Crown Princess of Norway. Her wedding was one of
the greatest media events of the day in Sweden in 1935, and received so much attention that the media were
criticised for it.[citation needed] Ingrid also appeared on the radio in 1935 and read a poem, something which was
also given much attention.[citation needed]

Crown Princess [edit]

While she was Crown Princess, she was the official patron of the Girl Guides (1936), after having taken, and
passed, the same tests all applicants were given. In 1940, before the occupation, she was the leader of the
Danske Kvinders Beredskab (The Danish Women's war-effort society).[9] During the German occupation of
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Crown Prince Frederick and Crown
Princess Ingrid on 9 May 1945, leaving
Christiansborg Palace in Copenhagen
after the first opening of Parliament
following the end of Nazi Germany's
occupation of Denmark.

King Frederick IX and Queen Ingrid
in the 1950s.

Ingrid at a ship christening in 1983

The grave of King Frederick IX and
Queen Ingrid at Roskilde

Denmark in World War II, Ingrid, with her personal courage and integrity,
influenced the Danish Royal House and its conduct in relation to the
occupation forces, and won great popularity as a symbol of silent
resistance and public patriotic moral. She showed solidarity toward the
Danish population, and could often be seen on her bicycle or with her
baby carriage on the streets of Copenhagen during the war. Her open
defiance of the occupation forces made her grandfather, King Gustav of
Sweden, worry about the risks, and in 1941, he sent a demand to her to
be more discreet "for the sake of the dynasty" and its safety, but she
reacted with anger and refused to obey, and she had the support of her
spouse, who shared her views. One display of defiance shown by Ingrid
was her positioning of the flags of Denmark, Sweden and the United
Kingdom in the window of the nursery at Amalienborg, the royal
residence in the centre of Copenhagen.[citation needed]

Queen consort [edit]

Upon her husband's accession to the throne on 20 April 1947, she
became the Queen of Denmark. As such, she reformed the traditions of
Danish court life, abolished many old-fashioned customs at court and
created a more relaxed atmosphere at official receptions. She was
interested in gardening and art, and renovated the Gråsten Slot
according to her own historical research about the palace's original
appearance.

Queen mother [edit]

In 1972, King Frederick IX died,
and Ingrid was widowed at the age of 61. Her elder daughter, aged 31,
became the new queen, and Ingrid now assumed a position as family
matriarch. That same year, after having sworn to respect the Danish
constitution, she was appointed Rigsforstander (formal Regent) and
representative of the monarch whenever her daughter (and later her
grandsons) were absent, a task she performed on many occasions.
This was exceptional; since the constitution of 1871, only the Crown
Prince had been allowed to act as regent in the absence of the
monarch.

She was patron of a long line of social organizations, positions which, one after another, she eventually left to
Princess Benedikte as years passed: Røde Kors, Ældre Sagen, Red Barnet, Løgum Klosters Refugium, and
Fonden for Træer og Miljø. She also founded the organizations Kong Frederik og Dronning Ingrids fond til
humanitære og kulturelle formål, Ingridfondet for South Jutland, Det kgl. Grønlandsfond, and Dronning Ingrids
Romerske Fond til støtte af kulturelle og videnskabelige formål. She was described as dutiful, well-prepared
and energetic.

Death [edit]

Queen Ingrid died on 7 November 2000 at Fredensborg Palace,
Fredensborg, with her three daughters—Queen Margrethe II, Princess
Benedikte and Queen Anne-Marie of Greece—and ten grandchildren at
her bedside. Thousands gathered outside Amalienborg Palace, her
official residence, after her death was announced; flowers were left,
candles were lit and hymns were sung in her honour.[10] Her funeral
took place on 14 November 2000, and Ingrid was interred next to her
husband, King Frederick IX, outside Roskilde Cathedral near
Copenhagen. The funeral was attended by many crowned heads of
Europe and other heads of state, among them the King and Queen of
Sweden, The Queen of Spain, The Queen of the Netherlands, The King
and Queen of Norway, The King and Queen of the Belgians, The Grand Duke and Grand Duchess of
Luxembourg, The Prince of Wales, The Hereditary Prince of Monaco, Ólafur Ragnar Grímsson, the President of
Iceland and Mauno Koivisto, the former President of Finland.
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 Personal Standard of
Queen Ingrid, introduced in
1948 and used until her death
in 2000.

Issue [edit]

Queen Ingrid and King Frederick IX have three daughters, ten grandchildren and twenty-one great-
grandchildren.

Margrethe II of Denmark (born 16 April 1940) she married Henrik, Prince Consort of Denmark on 10 June
1967. They have two sons and eight grandchildren.
Princess Benedikte of Denmark (born 29 April 1944) she married Prince Richard of Sayn-Wittgenstein-
Berleburg on 3 February 1968. They have three children and four grandchildren.
Queen Anne-Marie of Greece (born 30 August 1946) she married King Constantine II of Greece on 18
September 1964. They have five children and nine grandchildren.

Titles, styles and honours [edit]

Titles and styles [edit]

28 March 1910 – 24 May 1935: Her Royal Highness Princess Ingrid of
Sweden
24 May 1935 – 17 June 1944: Her Royal Highness The Crown Princess of
Denmark and Iceland
17 June 1944 – 20 April 1947: Her Royal Highness The Crown Princess of
Denmark
20 April 1947 – 14 January 1972: Her Majesty The Queen of Denmark
14 January 1972 – 7 November 2000: Her Majesty Queen Ingrid of
Denmark

Honours [edit]

National honours [edit]

 Sweden: Member Grand Cross of the Royal Order of the Seraphim (LoK av KMO)[11]

 Sweden: Member of the Royal Family Order of King Gustav V[12][13]

 Sweden: Member of the Royal Family Order of King Gustav VI Adolf[14]

 Sweden: Member of the Royal Family Order of King Carl XVI Gustaf[15]

 Sweden: Recipient of 50th Birthday Badge Medal of King Carl XVI Gustaf[11]

 Sweden: Recipient of 90th Birthday Badge Medal of King Gustav V[11]

 Denmark: Knight Grand Cross with Collar of the Order of the Elephant (R.E.)
 Denmark: Knight Grand Commander of the Order of the Dannebrog (S.Kmd.)
 Denmark: Dame of the Royal Family Order of King Christian X
 Denmark: Dame of the Royal Family Order of King Frederick IX
 Denmark: Recipient of the Danish Red Cross Badge of Honor (D.r.K.H.)[11]

 Denmark: Recipient of the Medal of the 100th Anniversary of the Birth of King Frederik IX[11]

 Denmark: Recipient of the Silver Jubilee Medal of Queen Margrethe II[11]

 Denmark: Recipient of the Silver Anniversary Medal of Queen Margrethe II and Prince Henrik[11][16]

 Denmark: Recipient of the 50th Birthday Medal of Queen Margrethe II[11]

 Denmark: Recipient of the King Christian X Memorial Medal[11]

Foreign honours [edit]

 Austria

 Austrian-Hungarian Imperial and Royal Family: Dame of the Order of the Starry Cross[11]

 Austria: Grand Star of the Decoration for Services to the Republic of Austria, Gold[11][17]

 Belgium: Dame Grand Cordon of the Order of Leopold[11][18][19]

 Egyptian Royal Family: Dame Grand Cross of the Order of the Virtues, Supreme Class[11]

 Ethiopian Imperial Family: Dame Grand Officer of the Order of the Queen of Sheba[11][20]

 Finland: Grand Cross of the Order of the White Rose of Finland[11]

 France: Grand Cross of the Legion of Honour[11]

 Greek Royal Family: Dame Grand Cross of the Order of Saints Olga and Sophia[21]

 Germany: Grand Cross Special Class of the Order of Merit of the Federal Republic of Germany[11]

 Iceland: Grand Cross of the Order of the Falcon[11]

 Iranian Imperial Family: Dame Grand Cordon of the Order of the Pleiades, 1st class[11][22][23]
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 Iranian Imperial Family: Recipient of the Commemorative Medal of the 2,500 year Celebration of the
Persian Empire[11][24]

 Italy: Grand Cross of the Order of Merit of the Italian Republic[11][25][26]

  Holy See: Recipient of the For Church and Pope Badge Medal[11]

 Luxembourg: Dame Grand Cross of the Order of Adolphe of Nassau[11]

 Netherlands: Dame Grand Cross of the Order of the Netherlands Lion[11][27]

 Norway: Dame Grand Cross of the Order of St. Olav[11]

 Spain: Dame Grand Cross of the Order of Isabella the Catholic[11][28][29]

 Thailand: Dame Grand Cordon with Chain of the Order of the Royal House of Chakri[11]

 Tunisian Royal Family: Dame Grand Cross of the Order of the Fundamental Pact [11]

 United Kingdom: Recipient of the King George VI Coronation Medal[11][30]

Arms [edit]

Heraldry of Ingrid of Sweden

Marital arms of Queen Ingrid of
Denmark

Royal Monogram of Queen Ingrid of
Denmark

Queen Ingrid's Arms as
displayed

in the Frederiksborg Castle in
Hillerød

Ancestry [edit]

See also: Grandchildren of Victoria and Albert

Ancestors of Ingrid of Sweden
8. Oscar II of Sweden

4. Gustaf V of Sweden
9. Princess Sophia of Nassau

2. Gustaf VI Adolf of Sweden
10. Frederick I, Grand Duke of Baden

5. Princess Victoria of Baden
11. Princess Louise of Prussia

1. Princess Ingrid of
Sweden

12. Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha
6. Prince Arthur, Duke of Connaught and Strathearn

13. Victoria, Queen of the United Kingdom
3. Princess Margaret of Connaught

14. Prince Friedrich Karl of Prussia
7. Princess Louise Margaret of Prussia

15. Princess Maria Anna of Anhalt-Dessau
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Ingrid of Sweden
House of Bernadotte

Born: 28 March 1910  Died: 7 November 2000

Danish royalty
Preceded by

Alexandrine of Mecklenburg-
Schwerin

Queen consort of Denmark
1947–1972

Succeeded by
Henri Laborde de Monpezat

as prince consort

House of Bernadotte

Charles XIV John of Sweden / Charles III John of Norway
Children Oscar I of Sweden and Norway**

Children's spouses Queen Josephine***

Oscar I of Sweden and Norway

Children Charles XV of Sweden / Charles IV of Norway** · Prince Gustaf** · Oscar II of Sweden and Norway** ·
Princess Eugenie** · Prince August**

Children's spouses Queen Louise*** · Queen Sophia*** · Princess Therese***

Charles XV of Sweden / Charles IV of Norway
Children Princess Louise** · Prince Carl Oscar**

Oscar II of Sweden and Norway
Children Gustaf V of Sweden** · Prince Oscar** ̂  · Prince Carl** · Prince Eugen**

Children's spouses Queen Victoria*** · Princess Ingeborg***

Grandchildren Princess Margaretha** · Princess Märtha** · Princess Astrid · Prince Carl^

Gustaf V of Sweden
Children Gustaf VI Adolf of Sweden** · Prince Wilhelm** · Prince Erik**

Children's spouses Crown Princess Margaret*** · Queen Louise*** · Princess Maria Pavlovna***

Grandchildren Prince Lennart̂

Gustaf VI Adolf of Sweden
Children Prince Gustaf Adolf · Prince Sigvard  ̂· Princess Ingrid · Prince Bertil · Prince Carl Johan^

Children's spouses Princess Sibylla*** · Princess Lilian***

Grandchildren Princess Margaretha · Princess Birgitta · Princess Désirée · Princess Christina ·
Carl XVI Gustaf of Sweden

Carl XVI Gustaf of Sweden
Children Crown Princess Victoria · Prince Carl Philip · Princess Madeleine

Children's spouses Prince Daniel*** · Princess Sofia***

Grandchildren Princess Estelle · Prince Oscar · Princess Leonore

** also prince/princess of Norway
^ lost his title due to an unequal marriage

*** Prince/Princess of Sweden by marriage only
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Swedish princesses by birth
The generations indicate descent form Gustav I, from the House of Vasa, and continues through the

Houses of Palatinate-Zweibrücken, Holstein-Gottorp; and the Bernadotte, the adoptive heirs of the House of Holstein-
Gottorp, who were adoptive heir of the Palatinate-Zweibrückens.

1st generation
Catharina, Countess of Ostfriesland · Cecilia, Margravine of Baden-Rodemachern ·
Anna, Countess Palatine of Veldenz · Sophia, Duchess of Saxe-Lauenburg ·
Elizabeth, Duchess of Mecklenburg-Gadebusch

2nd generation Princess Sigrid · Princess Anna · Catharina, Countess Palatine of Zweibrücken ·
Princess Maria Elizabeth, Duchess of Östergötland[2]

3rd generation Anna Catharina Constance, Hereditary Countess Palatine of Neuburg[3] · Queen Christina I ·
Maria Eufrosyne, Countess Magnus Gabriel de la Gardie

5th generation Hedvig Sophia, Duchess of Holstein-Gottorp · Queen Ulrika Eleonora I

6th generation None

7th generation Princess Sophia Albertina

9th generation Sophie, Grand Duchess of Baden · Princess Amalia · Cecilia, Grand Duchess of Oldenburg

10th generation Carola, Queen of Saxony · Princess Eugenie[1]

11th generation Louise, Queen of Denmark[1]

12th generation Margaretha, Princess Axel of Denmark[1] · Märtha, Crown Princess of Norway[1] ·
Astrid, Queen of the Belgians

13th generation Ingrid, Queen of Denmark

14th generation Princess Margaretha, Mrs. Ambler · Birgitta, Princess Johann Georg of Hohenzollern ·
Désirée, Baroness Nils August Silfverschiöld · Princess Christina, Mrs. Magnuson

15th generation Crown Princess Victoria, Duchess of Västergötland ·
Princess Madeleine, Duchess of Hälsingland and Gästrikland

16th generation Princess Estelle, Duchess of Östergötland · Princess Leonore, Duchess of Gotland
1 also princess of Norway

2 also princess of Sweden by marriage
3 also princess of Poland and Lithuania by birth

Danish princesses by marriage
The generations are numbered from the implementation of hereditary monarchy by Frederick III in 1660.

1st generation Landgravine Charlotte Amalie of Hesse-Kassel · Anne, Queen of Great Britain

2nd generation Duchess Louise of Mecklenburg-Güstrow

3rd generation Margravine Sophie Magdalene of Brandenburg-Kulmbach

4th generation Princess Louise of Great Britain

5th generation Duchess Sophia Frederica of Mecklenburg-Schwerin

6th generation

Landgravine Marie of Hesse-Kassel ·
Duchess Charlotte Frederica of Mecklenburg-Schwerin ·
Princess Caroline Amalie of Schleswig-Holstein-Sonderburg-Augustenburg ·
Princess Caroline of Denmark^

7th generation Princess Vilhelmine Marie of Denmark  ̂· Duchess Caroline Mariane of Mecklenburg

8th generation Princess Louise of Sweden and Norway ·
Grand Duchess Olga Constantinovna of Russia · Princess Marie of Orléans

9th generation

Duchess Alexandrine of Mecklenburg-Schwerin · Princess Maud of Wales ·
Princess Helena Adelaide of Schleswig-Holstein-Sonderburg-Glücksburg ·
Princess Sophia of Prussia* · Princess Marie Bonaparte* ·
Grand Duchess Elena Vladimirovna of Russia* · Princess Alice of Battenberg* ·
Nancy Leeds* · Princess Françoise of Orléans* · Princess Margaretha of Sweden

10th generation
Princess Ingrid of Sweden · Princess Caroline-Mathilde of Denmark  ̂·
Princess Elisabeth of Romania* · Aspasia Manos* · Princess Frederica of Hanover* ·
Anne Bowes-Lyon · Irina Ovtchinnikova*

11th generation None

12th generation Mary Donaldson · Alexandra Manley§ · Marie Cavallier · Marie-Chantal Miller* ·
Tatiana Blatnik*

*also a princess of Greece by marriage
âlso a Danish princess by birth

§title lost due to divorce and subsequent remarriage

Danish royal consorts
Henri de Laborde de Monpezat (1972–2018) · Ingrid of Sweden (1947–1972) · Alexandrine of Mecklenburg-Schwerin (1912–

1947) · Louise of Sweden (1906–1912) · Louise of Hesse-Kassel (1863–1898) ·
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Caroline Amalie of Schleswig-Holstein-Sonderburg-Augustenburg (1839–1848) · Marie Sophie of Hesse-Kassel† (1808–
1839) · Caroline Matilda of Great Britain† (1766–1775) · Juliana Maria of Brunswick-Wolfenbüttel† (1752–1766) ·

Louise of Great Britain† (1746–1751) · Sophia Magdalene of Brandenburg-Kulmbach† (1730–1746) ·
Anne Sophie Reventlow† (1721–1730) · Louise of Mecklenburg-Güstrow† (1699–1721) · Charlotte Amalie of Hesse-Kassel†

(1670–1699) · Sophie Amalie of Brunswick-Lüneburg (1648–1670) · Anne Catherine of Brandenburg† (1597–1612) ·
Sophie of Mecklenburg-Güstrow† (1572–1588) · Dorothea of Saxe-Lauenburg† (1534–1559) · Sophie of Pomerania† (1523–
1533) · Isabella of Austria†‡ (1515–1523) · Christina of Saxony†‡ (1481–1513) · Dorothea of Brandenburg†‡ (1445–1448 &

1449–1481) · Philippa of England†‡ (1406–1430) · Helvig of Schleswig (1340–1374) · Elizabeth of Holstein-Rendsburg
(1330–1331) · Euphemia of Pomerania (1320–1326 & 1329–1330) · Ingeborg Magnusdotter of Sweden (1296–1319) ·

Agnes of Brandenburg (1273–1286) · Margaret Sambiria (1252–1259) · Matilda of Holstein (1250–1252) · Jutta of Saxony
(1239–1250) · Eleanor of Portugal (1229–1231) · Berengaria of Portugal (1214–1221) · Dagmar of Bohemia (1205–1213) ·

Gertrude of Bavaria (1182–1197) · Sophia of Minsk (1157–1182) · Helena of Sweden (1156–1157) · Adela of Meissen (1152–
1157) · Lutgard of Salzwedel (1144–1146) · Malmfred of Kiev† (1134–1137) · Ragnild Magnusdotter [no] (1134–1135) ·

Richeza of Poland‡ (1134-1134) · Ulvhild Håkansdotter‡ (1130–1134) · Margaret Fredkulla† (1104–1130) ·
Boedil Thurgotsdatter (1095–1103) · Ingegerd of Norway‡ (1086–1095) · Adela of Flanders (1080–1086) ·

Margareta Hasbjörnsdatter (1076–1080) · Gunnhildr Sveinsdóttir‡ (1050–1052) · Gyda of Sweden (1048–1049) ·
Emma of Normandy† (1018–1035) · Sigrid the Haughty/Świętosława/Gunhild of Wenden†‡ · Gyrid of Sweden (980s) ·

Tove of the Obotrites† (970s ?) · Gunhild (960s ?) · Thyra (– 930s – 958(?)) · Asfrid Odinkarsdatter [de] (– 930s –)

† also Queen of Norway · ‡ also Queen of Sweden
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Innocent of Alaska

Saint Innocent of Alaska

Enlightener of Alaska and Siberia
Born 6 September [O.S. 26

August] 1797
Anginskoye, Irkutsk Oblast

Died 12 April [O.S. 31 March] 1879;
Age 81
Moscow

Venerated in Eastern Orthodoxy[1][2][3]

Episcopal Church (USA)[4][5][6]

Canonized October 6 [O.S. 23
September] 1977, Moscow by
Patriarch Pimen I, Russian
Orthodox Church[7]

Major shrine Trinity-St. Sergius Lavra[8][9]

Feast 13 April (as of the 21st century
where the Julian calendar is in
use) [O.S. 31 March] (repose)
6 October (Glorification)
March 30 (Episcopal USA)

Attributes Vested as a bishop, with a
moderately-long black beard,
holding a Gospel Book or scroll

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed.
Find sources: "Innocent of Alaska" – news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR
(December 2018) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)

Saint Innocent of Alaska (August 26, 1797 – March 31, 1879,
O.S.), also known as Saint Innocent Metropolitan of Moscow
(Russian: Святитель Иннокентий Митрополит Московский)
was a Russian Orthodox missionary priest, then the first Orthodox
bishop and archbishop in the Americas, and finally the
Metropolitan of Moscow and all Russia. Remembered for his
missionary work, scholarship, and leadership in Alaska and the
Russian Far East during the 19th century, he is known for his
abilities as a scholar, linguist, and administrator, as well as his
great zeal for his work.

As a missionary priest he took his wife and family with him. In these
territories he learned several languages and dialects of the
indigenous peoples. He wrote many of the earliest scholarly works
about the native peoples of Alaska, including dictionaries and
grammars for their languages for which he devised writing
systems; also, he wrote religious works in, and translated parts of
the Bible into, several of these languages. His books were
published beginning in 1840.
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Early life and education [edit]

Saint Innocent was born Ivan Evseyevich Popov (Иван Евсеевич
Попов) on August 26, 1797 into the family of a church server in the village of Anginskoye, Verkholensk District,
Irkutsk Province, in Russia. His father, Evsey Popov, died when Ivan was six, and Ivan lived with his uncle, the
parish deacon, in Anga.[10] In 1807 at age 10, Ivan entered the Irkutsk Theological Seminary,[11] where the
rector renamed him Veniaminov in honor of the recently deceased Bishop Veniamin of Irkutsk.

In 1817, he married a local priest's daughter named Catherine. On May 18 that year, Ivan Veniaminov was
ordained a deacon of the Church of the Annunciation in Irkutsk.[11]

After completing his studies in 1818, Veniaminov was appointed a teacher in a parish school. On May 18, 1821
he was ordained a priest to serve in the Church of the Annunciation in Irkutsk. In Russian he was known as
Father Ioann, the religious version of Ivan.
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St. Innocent as Metropolitan of
Moscow.

Contemporary portrait of Bishop
Innocent.

Ministry in Alaska [edit]

At the beginning of 1823, Bishop Michael of Irkutsk received instructions to send a priest to the island of
Unalaska in the Aleutian Islands of Alaska. Father Ioann Veniaminov volunteered to go and on May 7, 1823 he
departed from Irkutsk, accompanied by his aging mother, his brother Stefan, his wife, and their son, Innocent,
an infant. After a difficult yearlong journey by land and water, they arrived at Unalaska on July 29, 1824.[11]

After Father Ioann and his family built and moved into an earthen hut, he set about studying the local
languages and dialects. He trained some of his new parishioners in Russian building techniques. With them he
undertook the construction of Holy Ascension Church,[10] which was finished the following July.

Father Ioann's parish included the island of Unalaska and the
neighboring groups of Fox and Pribilof islands,[12] occupied by
indigenous people who had been converted to Christianity before his
arrival. They also retained many of their earlier religious beliefs and
customs. Father Ioann often traveled between the islands in a canoe,
battling the stormy ocean in the Gulf of Alaska.

By his travels through the islands, Father Ioann Veniaminov became
familiar with the local dialects. In a short time he mastered six of the
dialects. He devised an alphabet using Cyrillic letters for the most widely
used dialect, the Unangan dialect of Aleut. In 1828, he translated
portions of the Bible and other church material into that dialect. In 1829,
he journeyed to the Bering Sea coast of the Alaskan mainland and
preached to the people there.

In 1834, Father Ioann was transferred to Sitka Island, to the town of
Novoarkhangelsk, later called Sitka. He devoted himself to the Tlingit

people and studied their language and customs. From his studies there, he wrote the scholarly works Notes on
the Kolushchan and Kodiak Tongues  and Other Dialects of the Russo-American Territories, with a Russian-
Kolushchan Glossary.

Kamchatka ministry [edit]

In 1838, Father Ioann journeyed to St. Petersburg (where on Christmas
Day 1839 he was promoted to archpriest), Moscow and Kiev to report on
his activities and request an expansion of the Church's activities in Russian
America. While he was there, he received notice that his wife had died
during her visit to Irkutsk. He requested permission to return to his
hometown. Instead, church officials suggested that he take vows as a
monk. Father Ioann at first ignored these suggestions, but, on November
29, 1840, he was tonsured a monk with the name Innocent in honor of
Saint Innocent, the first bishop of Irkutsk (†1731, commemorated on
November 26). He was elevated to the rank of Archimandrite.

On December 15, 1840, Archimandrite Innocent was consecrated Bishop of
Kamchatka and Kuril Islands in Russia and the Aleutian Islands in Russian
America. His see was located in Novoarkhangelsk (Sitka), to which he
returned in September 1841. He spent the next nine years administering
his diocese as well as taking several long missionary journeys to its remote
areas.

On April 21, 1850, Bishop Innocent was elevated to Archbishop. In 1852 the Yakut area was admitted to the
Kamchatka Diocese. In September 1853 Archbishop Innocent took up permanent residence in the town of
Yakutsk. Innocent took frequent trips throughout his enlarged diocese. He devoted much energy to the
translation of the scriptures and service books into the Yakut (Sakha) language.

In April 1865 Archbishop Innocent was appointed a member of the Holy Governing Synod of the Russian
Orthodox Church.

Metropolitan of Moscow [edit]

On November 19, 1867, he was appointed the Metropolitan of Moscow, succeeding his friend and mentor, Saint
Filaret, who had died. As metropolitan, he undertook revisions of many church texts that contained errors,
raised funds to improve the living conditions of impoverished priests, and established a retirement home for
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The relics of Saint Innocent of Alaska (reliquary/coffin at the
bottom and his icon on the opened lid at the top) in the
Assumption Cathedral  at the Trinity-Sergius Monastery in
Sergiyev Posad, Russia

clergy.

Death and legacy [edit]

Innocent died on March 31, 1879. He was buried
on April 5, 1879 at Trinity-St. Sergius Lavra,
outside Moscow.

Sainthood [edit]

On October 6 [O.S. September 23] 1977 the
Russian Orthodox Church, acting on the official
request of the Orthodox Church in America,
glorified (canonized) Innocent as a saint, giving him
the title "Enlightener of the Aleuts, Apostle to
America."

Innocent's feast day is celebrated by the Orthodox
Church three times a year: March 31, the date of
his repose according to the Julian Calendar (April
13 N.S.); October 6, the anniversary of his
canonization (September 23 O.S.); and October 18, the Synaxis of the Moscow Hierarchs (October 5 O.S.).

Innocent is widely venerated as Equal-to-apostles[13][14] as the Orthodox apostle of America.[15]

On the liturgical calendar of the Episcopal Church (USA), Innocent is honored with a feast day on March 30.[16]

Works [edit]

In the Aleut language – Eastern dialect of the Fox Islands:

Indication of the Pathway into the Kingdom of Heaven  Сvнодальная Типографiя. Москва – Synodal
Printing Press, Moscow, 1840, 1899, Retrieved 2012-01-31
Beginnings of Christian Teaching and Short Christian Catechism (co-authored with Fr. Jacob Netsvetov)
Сvнодальная Типографiя. СПб. – Synodal Printing Press, Saint Petersburg, 1840, 1893, Retrieved 2012-
01-31

In the Aleut language – Western dialect of Atka Island

Two Sermons from Saint Nicholas Church in Atka  рукопись, о. Атха – manuscript from Atka, 1842,
Retrieved 2012-01-31

In the Aleut language – Eastern dialect of the Fox Islands, with footnotes in the Western dialect of Atka Island
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Blessed
Innocenzo da Berzo

O.F.M. Cap.

Blessed Innocenzo da Berzo

Priest
Born 19 March 1844

Niardo, Kingdom of Lombardy-
Venetia

Died 3 March 1890 (aged 45)
Bergamo, Kingdom of Italy

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 12 November 1961, Saint Peter's
Basilica, Vatican City by Pope
John XXIII

Feast 3 March

Attributes Capuchin habit

Patronage Berzo
Children
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Innocenzo da Berzo (19 March 1844 - 3 March 1890), born
Giovanni Scalvinoni, was an Italian Roman Catholic priest and a
professed member of the Order of Friars Minor - or Capuchin
branch of the Franciscan Order. Scalvinoni assumed his new
religious name upon his profession as a Capuchin friar.

Pope John XXIII beatified him on 12 November 1961.
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Life [edit]

Giovanni Scalvinoni was born on 19 March 1844 to Pietro
Scalvinoni and Francesca Poli in Niardo (Brescia). He was
baptized Giovanni. His father died of pneumonia when Giovanni
was three months old in June 1844. He spent his childhood in
Berzo.[1]

As a small child he had great mercy for the poor, giving
generously to those who asked, even though his family was in
need. From 1855 to 1860 he attended the municipal college in
Lovere in the province of Bergamo and he passed with high
marks. In 1864 he entered the diocesan seminary of Brescia. He
was ordained to the priesthood on 2 June 1867 and held some
positions, including that of vice-chancellor of the seminary, but
each time he was removed because his innate shyness made in difficult to impose authority.[1] He was assigned
as the parochial vicar at the parish of Cevo in Valsaviore. In 1870 he returned to Berzo Inferiore where his
duties were to act as a confessor and to direct the local primary school. During the time in the parish he found a
need for solitude, prayer and penance. In 1873 he entered the Order of Friars Minor at the Annunciata Convent
in the village of Borno. In 1877 he later he made his solemn wows and took the name of "Innocenzo of Berzo".

Except for short assignments of preaching spiritual exercises in some convents in Lombardy, he remained at
the Annunicata Convent.[1] There he lived a life of intense abandonment, living the adage of "do good and
disappear". He had a deep devotion to the Blessed Sacrament, finding his sustenance in front of the
Tabernacle. He also had a devotion to the crucified Jesus Christ, and encouraged penitents to the exercise of
the Way of the Cross.

On 3 March 1890 he died in the infirmary of the convent of the Capuchin friars in Bergamo. From 26 to 28
September of the same year his body was transferred to the cemetery of Berzo Inferiore in a trip defined as "the
last itinerant adventure connected to the earthly world of the little friar from Berzo". The mortal remains of
Innocenzo from Berzo arrived in Vallecamonica some months after his death. Even though the news went slower
than now, a great number of people asked the Conventual house, where his body was resting, to have a relic of
his mortal remains. Once the people obtained the permission, on 28 September, nearly seven months after his
death, the body was arranged in a coffin and then carried on the shoulders of his Franciscan brethren and was
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taken to his last resting-place.

Beatification [edit]

There are two miracles attributed to the late friar. The first is a cure of a
male child at the age of four from an aggressive form of leukemia. The
second is the cure of another male child of the age of five from
peritonitis.

Pope John XXIII presided over the beatification of Innocenzo da Berzo
on 12 November 1961 and made him the patron of both Berzo and of
children.
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Innocent of Irkutsk

Innocent of Irkutsk

Apostle to Siberia
Born c. 1680

Chernigov region, Russia

Died November 27, 1731
Irkutsk, Siberia, Russia

Canonized February 9, 1804 by The Holy
Synod of the Russian Orthodox
Church

Major shrine Znamensky Monastery, Irkutsk,
Siberia, Russia

Feast November 26 (repose)
February 9 (translation and
glorification)
September 2 (second
translation)

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

St. Innocent of Irkutsk (Russian: Иннокентий Иркутский, c. 1680-November 27, 1731) was a missionary to
Siberia and the first bishop of Irkutsk in Russia.

He grew up in a noble family from the Diocese of Chernigov. In 1706, he became a monk at the Lavra of the
Kiev Caves. Afterwards he was appointed a professor at the Ecclesiastical Academy of Moscow, and then the
locum tenens chaplain-general at the Lavra of St. Alexander Nevsky in St. Petersburg.[1]

In 1721 he was consecrated bishop of Pereyaslavl in preparation for his leadership of the Orthodox mission to
China. As a bishop he was not permitted entry to China and was therefore appointed to the see of Irkutsk in
1727. While in Irkutsk, he learned Mongolian and preached to the local people, converting many of them. He
died in 1731 and was buried beneath the altar of the Tikhvin church of Ascension Monastery.

During restoration work on the church in 1764, Innocent's relics were found to be incorrupt. After numerous
miracles attributed to his intercession, he was glorified a saint by the Russian Orthodox Church in 1804. Since
the actual date of his repose coincides with the commemoration of the icon of the Theotokos "Of the Sign" of
Novgorod, his feast day was moved to the day prior.

In 1921 the Soviet government confiscated his relics and placed them on display in various museums as a
"Siberian mummy". The relics were returned to the Church on September 7, 1990.

This saint is occasionally confused with the later Innocent of Alaska who was named in his honor. Because of
his appointment as head of the Orthodox mission in China St. Innocent is regarded as the patron saint of China
by many Chinese Orthodox today.
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Inocencio of Mary Immaculate

Saint Inocencio of Mary Immaculate

Martyr
Born March 10, 1887

Santa Cilla do Valadouro,
Galicia, Spain

Died October 9, 1934 (aged 47)
Turon

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified April 19, 1990

Canonized November 21, 1999, Italy by
Pope John Paul II

Feast October 9

Attributes Passionist Habit and Sign
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Inocencio of Mary Immaculate (March 10, 1887–October
9, 1934), born Emanuele Canoura Arnau, was a member of the
Passionist Congregation and was killed during the Asturias revolt.
He and his companions are known collectively as the Martyrs of
Turon. He was canonised by Pope John Paul II in 1999.[1]
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Life [edit]

He was born on March 10, 1887 at Santa Cilla do Valadouro (Foz),
near the Cantabrian coast in the province of Lugo (Galicia) and
joined the Passionist seminary at the age of 14 at Peñafiel, near
Valladolid.[2] He joined the Passionist Congregation at Deusto
(Biscay) and then continued his philosophy and theology. At
Mieres, not far from Turón, he was given the sub-diaconate in
1910, the diaconate in 1912 and was ordained priest in 1920.[3] As
a priest he preached missions and also taught in various schools.
Whilst he was in Mieres he had been asked by the Brothers of the
Christian Schools (De La Salle) to hear the confessions of the
children on their school as they prepared for their First
Communion.[4] This was at the time of the Asturias revolt, when
communists and anti-clericalists had risen up against the Second
Spanish Republic.[4]

Martyrdom [edit]

On Friday October 5, 1934, a group of strikers forced
their way into the Lasallian school in Turón, where
Father Inocencio was exercising his priestly ministry. He
was imprisoned alongside the eight Brothers in the so-
called "House of the People" to await the judgment of
the Republican committee. They were condemned to
death and, in the early hours of October 9, 1934, were
executed by a firing squad. Their bodies were buried in
a common grave.[4]

Inocencio is regarded by the Catholic church as one of
the Martyrs of the Spanish Civil War. Although his death
occurred some two years prior to the outbreak of the
war, his death was part of the same violence and anti-
clerical feeling of that period in Spain's history.

Canonization [edit]

Inocencio and his eight fellow martyrs were declared
venerable in 1989, beatified on April 19, 1990, then
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canonized on November 21, 1999 by Pope John Paul
II.[2]
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Saint
Irenaeus

Bishop of Lyon

An engraving of St Irenaeus, Bishop of
Lugdunum in Gaul (now Lyon, France)

Diocese Lyon

See Lyon

Predecessor St. Pothinus of Lyon

Successor St. Zechariah of Lyon

Orders
Ordination by Polycarp

Personal details
Born c. 130 AD

Smyrna in Asia Minor (modern-
day İzmir, Turkey)

Died c. 202 AD
Lugdunum in Gaul (modern-day
Lyon, France)

Sainthood
Feast day June 28 (Roman Catholic

Church, Anglican Communion);
August 23 (Eastern Catholic,
Eastern Orthodox and Oriental
Orthodox Churches)

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church and
Eastern Catholicism
Assyrian Church of the East
Eastern Orthodox Church
Lutheran Church
Oriental Orthodox Church
Anglican Communion

Title as Saint Bishop and Martyr

Canonized by Pre-Congregation

Theological work
Era Patristic age

Language Greek

Tradition or
movement

Trinitarianism

Main
interests

Theodicy, Millennialism

Notable
ideas

Irenaean theodicy
Recapitulation theory of
atonement

Part of a series on
Catholic philosophy

  

Aquinas, Scotus, and Ockham
Ethics

Cardinal virtues · Just price · Just war ·
Probabilism · Natural law · Personalism ·

Social teaching · Virtue ethics
Schools

Augustinianism · Cartesianism · Molinism ·
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(Neo-scholasticism) · Scotism · Thomism
Philosophers

Ambrose · Athanasius the Great ·
Augustine of Hippo · Clement of Alexandria ·

Cyprian of Carthage · Cyril of Alexandria ·
Gregory of Nyssa · Irenaeus of Lyons ·

Jerome · John Chrysostom ·
John of Damascus · Justin Martyr · Origen ·

Paul the Apostle · Tertullian

Pseudo-Dionysius · Boethius ·
Isidore of Seville · Scotus Eriugena · Bede ·
Anselm of Canterbury · Hildegard of Bingen ·
Peter Abelard · Symeon the New Theologian ·

Bernard of Clairvaux · Hugh of Saint Victor ·
Thomas Aquinas · Benedict of Nursia ·

Pope Gregory I · Peter Lombard · Bonaventure
· Albertus Magnus · Duns Scotus ·
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For other uses, see Irenaeus (disambiguation).

Irenaeus (/ɪrɪˈneɪəs/;[1] Greek: Εἰρηναῖος Eirēnaios; c. 130 – c. 202 AD)[2] was a Greek bishop noted for his role in guiding and expanding Christian
communities in what is now the south of France and, more widely, for the development of Christian theology by combating heresy and defining
orthodoxy. Originating from Smyrna, now Izmir in Turkey, he had seen and heard the preaching of Polycarp,[3] the last known living connection with the
Apostles, who in turn was said to have heard John the Evangelist.[4]

Chosen as bishop of Lugdunum, now Lyon, his best-known work is Against Heresies, often cited as Adversus Haereses, an attack on gnosticism, in
particular that of Valentinus.[5] To counter the doctrines of the gnostic sects claiming secret wisdom, he offered three pillars of orthodoxy: the scriptures,
the tradition handed down from the apostles, and the teaching of the apostles' successors.[6][7] Intrinsic to his writing is that the surest source of
Christian guidance is the church of Rome,[5] and he is the earliest surviving witness to regard all four of the now-canonical gospels as essential.[8]

He is recognized as a saint in the Catholic Church, which celebrates his feast on 28 June,[9] and in the Eastern Orthodox Churches, which celebrates the
feast on 23 August.
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Biography [edit]

Irenaeus was a Greek from Polycarp's hometown of Smyrna in Asia Minor, now İzmir, Turkey, born during the first half of the 2nd century. The exact date
is thought to be between the years 120 and 140.[10][11] Unlike many of his contemporaries, he was brought up in a Christian family rather than converting
as an adult.

During the persecution of Marcus Aurelius, the Roman Emperor from 161–180, Irenaeus was a priest of the Church of Lyon. The clergy of that city,
many of whom were suffering imprisonment for the faith, sent him in 177 to Rome with a letter to Pope Eleutherius concerning the heresy of
Montanism[citation needed], and that occasion bore emphatic testimony to his merits. While Irenaeus was in Rome, a persecution took place in Lyon.
Returning to Gaul, Irenaeus succeeded the martyr Saint Pothinus and became the second bishop of Lyon.[12]

During the religious peace which followed the persecution of Marcus Aurelius, the new bishop divided his activities between the duties of a pastor and of
a missionary (as to which we have but brief data, late and not very certain). Almost all his writings were directed against Gnosticism. The most famous of
these writings is Adversus haereses (Against Heresies). Irenaeus alludes to coming across Gnostic writings, and holding conversations with Gnostics,
and this may have taken place in Asia Minor or in Rome.[13] However, it also appears that Gnosticism was present near Lyon: he writes that there were
followers of 'Marcus the Magician' living and teaching in the Rhone valley.[14]

Little is known about the career of Irenaeus after he became bishop. The last action reported of him (by Eusebius, 150 years later) is that in 190 or 191,
he exerted influence on Pope Victor I not to excommunicate the Christian communities of Asia Minor which persevered in the practice of the
Quartodeciman celebration of Easter.[15]

Nothing is known of the date of his death, which must have occurred at the end of the second or the beginning of the third century. He is regarded as a
martyr by the Catholic Church and by some within the Orthodox Church.[16] He was buried under the Church of Saint John in Lyon, which was later
renamed St Irenaeus in his honour. The tomb and his remains were utterly destroyed in 1562 by the Huguenots.

Writings [edit]

Irenaeus wrote a number of books, but the most important that survives is the Against Heresies (or, in its Latin title, Adversus haereses). In Book I,
Irenaeus talks about the Valentinian Gnostics and their predecessors, who he says go as far back as the magician Simon Magus. In Book II he attempts
to provide proof that Valentinianism contains no merit in terms of its doctrines. In Book III Irenaeus purports to show that these doctrines are false, by
providing counter-evidence gleaned from the Gospels. Book IV consists of Jesus' sayings, and here Irenaeus also stresses the unity of the Old
Testament and the Gospel. In the final volume, Book V, Irenaeus focuses on more sayings of Jesus plus the letters of Paul the Apostle.[17]

Irenaeus wrote: "One should not seek among others the truth that can be easily gotten from the Church. For in her, as in a rich treasury, the apostles
have placed all that pertains to truth, so that everyone can drink this beverage of life. She is the door of life." (Irenaeus of Lyons, Against Heresies,
III.4)[18] But he also said, "Christ came not only for those who believed from the time of Tiberius Caesar, nor did the Father provide only for those who
are now, but for absolutely all men from the beginning, who, according to their ability, feared and loved God and lived justly. . . and desired to see Christ
and to hear His voice[19] Irenaeus recognized that all who feared and loved God, practiced justice and piety towards their neighbors, and desired to see
Christ, insofar as they were able to do so, will be saved. Since many were not able to have an explicit desire to see Christ, but only implicit, it is clear that
for Irenaeus this is enough.

The purpose of "Against Heresies" was to refute the teachings of various Gnostic groups; apparently, several Greek merchants had begun an oratorial
campaign in Irenaeus' bishopric, teaching that the material world was the accidental creation of an evil god, from which we are to escape by the pursuit
of gnosis. Irenaeus argued that the true gnosis is in fact knowledge of Christ, which redeems rather than escapes from bodily existence.[20]

Until the discovery of the Library of Nag Hammadi in 1945, Against Heresies was the best-surviving description of Gnosticism. Some religious scholars
have argued the findings at Nag Hammadi have shown Irenaeus' description of Gnosticism to be inaccurate and polemic in nature.[21] However, the
general consensus among modern scholars is that Irenaeus was fairly accurate in his transmission of Gnostic beliefs, and that the Nag Hammadi texts
have raised no substantial challenges to the overall accuracy of Irenaeus' information.[22] Religious historian Elaine Pagels criticizes Irenaeus for
describing Gnostic groups as sexual libertines, for example, when some of their own writings advocated chastity more strongly than did orthodox texts.[23]

However, the Nag Hammadi texts do not present a single, coherent picture of any unified Gnostc system of belief, but rather divergent beliefs of multiple
Gnostic sects.[24] Some of these sects were indeed libertine because they considered bodily existence meaningless; others praised chastity, and
strongly prohibited any sexual activity, even within marriage.[25]

Irenaeus also wrote The Demonstration of the Apostolic Preaching (also known as Proof of the Apostolic Preaching), an Armenian copy of which was
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discovered in 1904. This work seems to have been an instruction for recent Christian converts.[26][27]

Eusebius attests to other works by Irenaeus, today lost, including On the Ogdoad, an untitled letter to Blastus regarding schism, On the Subject of
Knowledge, On the Monarchy or How God is not the Cause of Evil, On Easter.[28][29][30][31]

Irenaeus exercised wide influence on the generation which followed. Both Hippolytus and Tertullian freely drew on his writings. However, none of his
works aside from Against Heresies and The Demonstration of the Apostolic Preaching survive today, perhaps because his literal hope of an earthly
millennium may have made him uncongenial reading in the Greek East.[32] Even though no complete version of Against Heresies in its original Greek
exists, we possess the full ancient Latin version, probably of the third century, as well as thirty-three fragments of a Syrian version and a complete
Armenian version of books 4 and 5.[33]

Irenaeus' works were first translated into English by John Keble and published in 1872 as part of the Library of the Fathers series.

Scripture [edit]

See also: Development of the New Testament canon

Irenaeus pointed to the public rule of faith, authoritatively articulated by the preaching of bishops and inculcated in Church practice, especially worship,
as an authentic apostolic tradition by which to read Scripture truly against heresies. He classified as Scripture not only the Old Testament but most of
the books now known as the New Testament,[5] while excluding many works, a large number by Gnostics, that flourished in the 2nd century and claimed
scriptural authority.[34] Oftentimes, Irenaeus, as a student of Polycarp, who was a direct disciple of the Apostle John, believed that he was interpreting
scriptures in the same hermeneutic as the Apostles.[35] This connection to Jesus was important to Irenaeus because both he and the Gnostics based
their arguments on Scripture. Irenaeus argued that since he could trace his authority to Jesus and the Gnostics could not, his interpretation of Scripture
was correct.[36] He also used "the Rule of Faith",[37] a "proto-creed" with similarities to the Apostles' Creed, as a hermeneutical key to argue that his
interpretation of Scripture was correct.[38]

Before Irenaeus, Christians differed as to which gospel they preferred. The Christians of Asia Minor preferred the Gospel of John. The Gospel of
Matthew was the most popular overall.[39] Irenaeus asserted that four Gospels, Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, were canonical scripture.[40] Thus
Irenaeus provides the earliest witness to the assertion of the four canonical Gospels, possibly in reaction to Marcion's edited version of the Gospel of
Luke, which Marcion asserted was the one and only true gospel.[8][26]

Based on the arguments Irenaeus made in support of only four authentic gospels, some interpreters deduce that the fourfold Gospel must have still
been a novelty in Irenaeus' time.[41] Against Heresies 3.11.7 acknowledges that many heterodox Christians use only one gospel while 3.11.9
acknowledges that some use more than four.[42] The success of Tatian's Diatessaron in about the same time period is "... a powerful indication that the
fourfold Gospel contemporaneously sponsored by Irenaeus was not broadly, let alone universally, recognized."[43] (The apologist and ascetic Tatian had
previously harmonized the four gospels into a single narrative, the Diatesseron circa 150–160)

Irenaeus is also the earliest attestation that the Gospel of John was written by John the Apostle,[44] and that the Gospel of Luke was written by Luke, the
companion of Paul.[45]

Scholars contend that Irenaeus quotes from 21 of the 27 New Testament books, such as:[46][a]

Matthew 3:16
Mark 3:10
Luke 3:14
John 3:11
Acts of the Apostles 3:14
Romans 3:16
1 Corinthians 1:3
2 Corinthians 3:7
Galatians 3:22
Ephesians 5:2
Philippians 4:18
Colossians 1:3
1 Thessalonians 5:6
2 Thessalonians 5:25
1 Timothy (Preface)
2 Timothy 3:14
Titus 3:3
1 Peter 4:9
1 John 3:16
2 John 1:16
Revelation 4:20

He may refer to Hebrews 2:30 and James 4:16 and maybe even 2 Peter 5:28, but does not cite Philemon,[46] 3 John or Jude.[citation needed]

Irenaeus cited the New Testament approximately 1,000 times. About one third of his citations are made to Paul's letters. Irenaeus considered all 13 letters
belonging to the Pauline corpus to have been written by Paul himself.[48]

Apostolic authority [edit]

Irenaeus is also known as one of the first theologians to use the principle of apostolic succession to refute his opponents.[49]

In his writing against the Gnostics, who claimed to possess a secret oral tradition from Jesus himself, Irenaeus maintained that the bishops in different cities
are known as far back as the Apostles and that the bishops provided the only safe guide to the interpretation of Scripture.[50] In a passage that became a
locus classicus of Catholic-Protestant polemics, he cited the Roman church as an example of the unbroken chain of authority, which text Western polemics
would use to assert the primacy of Rome over Eastern churches by virtue of its preeminent authority.[51][52]

With the lists of bishops to which Irenaeus referred, the doctrine of the apostolic succession of the bishops, firmly established in the Church at this time, could be
linked.[51] This succession was important to establish a chain of custody for orthodoxy. He felt it important, however, also to speak of a succession of elders
(presbyters).[53]

Irenaeus' point when refuting the Gnostics was that all of the Apostolic churches had preserved the same traditions and teachings in many independent streams. It was
the unanimous agreement between these many independent streams of transmission that proved the orthodox faith, current in those churches, to be true.[54]

Irenaeus' theology and contrast with Gnosticism [edit]

The central point of Irenaeus' theology is the unity and the goodness of God, in opposition to the Gnostics' theory of God; a number of divine emanations (Aeons) along
with a distinction between the Monad and the Demiurge. Irenaeus uses the Logos theology he inherited from Justin Martyr. Irenaeus was a student of Polycarp, who was
said to have been tutored by John the Apostle.[44] (John had used Logos terminology in the Gospel of John and the letter of 1 John). Irenaeus prefers to speak of the
Son and the Spirit as the "hands of God".

The Unity of Salvation History [edit]

Irenaeus' emphasis on the unity of God is reflected in his corresponding emphasis on the unity of salvation history. Irenaeus repeatedly insists that God began the world and has been overseeing it
ever since this creative act; everything that has happened is part of his plan for humanity. The essence of this plan is a process of maturation: Irenaeus believes that humanity was created
immature, and God intended his creatures to take a long time to grow into or assume the divine likeness.

Everything that has happened since has therefore been planned by God to help humanity overcome this initial mishap and achieve spiritual maturity. The world has been intentionally designed by
God as a difficult place, where human beings are forced to make moral decisions, as only in this way can they mature as moral agents. Irenaeus likens death to the big fish that swallowed Jonah: it
was only in the depths of the whale's belly that Jonah could turn to God and act according to the divine will. Similarly, death and suffering appear as evils, but without them we could never come to
know God.

According to Irenaeus, the high point in salvation history is the advent of Jesus. For Irenaeus, the Incarnation of Christ was intended by God before he determined that humanity would be created.
Irenaeus develops this idea based on Rom. 5:14 , saying "Forinasmuch as He had a pre-existence as a saving Being, it was necessary that what might be saved should also be called into
existence, in order that the Being who saves should not exist in vain."[55] Some theologians maintain that Irenaeus believed that Incarnation would have occurred even if humanity had never sinned;
but the fact that they did sin determined his role as the savior.[56]
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Irenaeus sees Christ as the new Adam, who systematically undoes what Adam did: thus, where Adam was disobedient concerning God's edict concerning the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge of Good
and Evil, Christ was obedient even to death on the wood of a tree. Irenaeus is the first to draw comparisons between Eve and Mary, contrasting the faithlessness of the former with the faithfulness of
the latter. In addition to reversing the wrongs done by Adam, Irenaeus thinks of Christ as "recapitulating" or "summing up" human life.[57]

Irenaeus conceives of our salvation as essentially coming about through the incarnation of God as a man. He characterizes the penalty for sin as death and corruption. God, however, is immortal
and incorruptible, and simply by becoming united to human nature in Christ he conveys those qualities to us: they spread, as it were, like a benign infection.[58] Irenaeus emphasizes that salvation
occurs through Christ's Incarnation, which bestows incorruptibility on humanity, rather than emphasizing His Redemptive death in the crucifixion, although the latter event is an integral part of the
former.[59]

Christ's Life [edit]

Part of the process of recapitulation is for Christ to go through every stage of human life, from infancy to old age, and simply by living it, sanctify it with his divinity. Although it is sometimes claimed
that Irenaeus believed Christ did not die until he was older than is conventionally portrayed, the bishop of Lyon simply pointed out that because Jesus turned the permissible age for becoming a
rabbi (30 years old and above), he recapitulated and sanctified the period between 30 and 50 years old,[citation needed] as per the Jewish custom of periodization on life, and so touches the beginning
of old age when one becomes 50 years old. (see Adversus Haereses, book II, chapter 22).

In the passage of Adversus Haereses under consideration, Irenaeus is clear that after receiving baptism at the age of thirty, citing Luke 3:23, Gnostics then falsely assert that "He [Jesus] preached
only one year reckoning from His baptism," and also, "On completing His thirtieth year He [Jesus] suffered, being in fact still a young man, and who had by no means attained to advanced age."
Irenaeus argues against the Gnostics by using scripture to add several years after his baptism by referencing 3 distinctly separate visits to Jerusalem. The first is when Jesus makes wine out of
water, he goes up to the Paschal feast-day, after which he withdraws and is found in Samaria. The second is when Jesus goes up to Jerusalem for Passover and cures the paralytic, after which he
withdraws over the sea of Tiberias. The third mention is when he travels to Jerusalem, eats the Passover, and suffers on the following day.[60]

Irenaeus quotes scripture, which we reference as John 8:57, to suggest that Jesus ministers while in his 40s. In this passage, Jesus' opponents want to argue that Jesus has not seen Abraham,
because Jesus is too young. Jesus' opponents argue that Jesus is not yet 50 years old. Irenaeus argues that if Jesus was in his thirties, his opponents would've argued that He's not yet 40 years,
since that would make Him even younger. Irenaeus' argument is that they would not weaken their own argument by adding years to Jesus' age. Irenaeus also writes that "The Elders witness to this,
who in Asia conferred with John the Lord's disciple, to the effect that John had delivered these things unto them: for he abode with them until the times of Trajan. And some of them saw not only
John, but others also of the Apostles, and had this same account from them, and witness to the aforesaid relation."[60]

In Demonstration (74) Irenaeus notes "For Pontius Pilate was governor of Judæa, and he had at that time resentful enmity against Herod the king of the Jews. But then, when Christ was brought to
him bound, Pilate sent Him to Herod, giving command to enquire of him, that he might know of a certainty what he should desire concerning Him; making Christ a convenient occasion of
reconciliation with the king."[61] Pilate was the prefect of the Roman province of Judaea from AD 26–36.[62][63] He served under Emperor Tiberius Claudius Nero. Herod Antipas was tetrarch of Galilee
and Perea, a client state of the Roman Empire. He ruled from 4 BC to 39 AD.[64] In refuting Gnostic claims that Jesus preached for only one year after his baptism, Irenaeus used the "recapitulation"
approach to demonstrate that by living beyond the age of thirty Christ sanctified even old age.

Irenaeus' use of Paul's Epistles [edit]

Many aspects of Irenaeus' presentation of salvation history depend on Paul's Epistles.

Irenaeus’ conception of salvation relies heavily on the understanding found in Paul's letters. Irenaeus first brings up the theme of victory over sin and evil that is afforded by Jesus's death. God's
intervention has saved humanity from the Fall of Adam and the wickedness of Satan.[65] Human nature has become joined with God's in the person of Jesus, thus allowing human nature to have
victory over sin.[66] Paul writes on the same theme, that Christ has come so that a new order is formed, and being under the Law, is being under the sin of Adam Rom. 6:14 , Gal. 5:18 .

Reconciliation is also a theme of Paul's that Irenaeus stresses in his teachings on Salvation. Irenaeus believes Jesus coming in flesh and blood sanctified humanity so that it might again reflect the
perfection associated with the likeness of the Divine. This perfection leads to a new life, in the lineage of God, which is forever striving for eternal life and unity with the Father.[67][68] This is a
carryover from Paul, who attributes this reconciliation to the actions of Christ: "For since death came through a human being, the resurrection of the dead has also come through a human being; for
as all die in Adam, so all will be made alive in Christ" 1 Cor. 15:21–22 .

A third theme in both Paul's and Irenaeus's conceptions of salvation is the sacrifice of Christ being necessary for the new life given to humanity in the triumph over evil. It is in this obedient sacrifice
that Jesus is victor and reconciler, thus erasing the marks that Adam left on human nature. To argue against the Gnostics on this point, Irenaeus uses Colossians Col. 2:13–4  in showing that the
debt which came by a tree has been paid for us in another tree. Furthermore, the first chapter of Ephesians  is picked up in Irenaeus's discussion of the topic when he asserts, "By His own blood
He redeemed us, as also His apostle declares, 'In whom we have redemption through His blood, even the remission of sins.'"[69]

Irenaeus does not simply parrot back the message of Paul in his understanding of salvation. One of the major changes that Irenaeus makes is when the Parousia will occur. Paul states that he
believes that it was going to happen soon, probably in his own lifetime 1 Thess. 4:15  1 Cor. 15:51–52 . However, the end times does not happen immediately and Christians begin to worry and
have doubts about the faith. For Irenaeus, sin is seen as haste, just as Adam and Eve quickly ate from the tree of knowledge as they pleased. On the other hand, redemption restored to humanity
through the Christ's submission to God's will. Thus, the salvation of man will also be restored to the original trajectory controlled by God forfeited in humanity's sinful in haste.[70] This rather slower
version of salvation is not something that Irenaeus received from Paul, but was a necessary construct given the delay of the second coming of Jesus.

The frequencies of quotations and allusions to the Pauline Epistles in Against Heresies are:[46]

Epistle frequency

Romans 84

1 Corinthians 102

2 Corinthians 18

Galatians 27

Ephesians 37

Philippians 13

Colossians 18

1 Thessalonians 2

2 Thessalonians 9

1 Timothy 5

2 Timothy 5

Titus 4

Philemon 0

Christ as the New Adam [edit]

To counter his Gnostic opponents, Irenaeus significantly develops Paul's presentation of Christ as the Last Adam.

Irenaeus' presentation of Christ as the New Adam is based on Paul's Christ-Adam parallel in Romans 5:12–21 . Irenaeus uses this parallel to demonstrate that Christ truly took human flesh.
Irenaeus considered it important to emphasize this point because he understands the failure to recognize Christ's full humanity the bond linking the various strains of Gnosticism together, as seen in
his statement that "according to the opinion of no one of the heretics was the Word of God made flesh." [71] Irenaeus believes that unless the Word became flesh, humans were not fully
redeemed.[72] He explains that by becoming man, Christ restored humanity to being in the image and likeness of God, which they had lost in the Fall of man.[73][74] Just as Adam was the original head
of humanity through whom all sinned, Christ is the new head of humanity who fulfills Adam's role in the Economy of Salvation.[75] Irenaeus calls this process of restoring humanity recapitulation.[76]

For Irenaeus, Paul's presentation of the Old Law (the Mosaic covenant) in this passage indicates that the Old Law revealed humanity's sinfulness but could not save them. He explains that "For as
the law was spiritual, it merely made sin to stand out in relief, but did not destroy it. For sin had no dominion over the spirit, but over man."[77] Since humans have a physical nature, they cannot be
saved by a spiritual law. Instead, they need a human Savior. This is why it was necessary for Christ to take human flesh.[77] Irenaeus summarizes how Christ's taking human flesh saves humanity with
a statement that closely resembles Romans 5:19 , "For as by the disobedience of the one man who was originally moulded from virgin soil, the many were made sinners, and forfeited life; so was it
necessary that, by the obedience of one man, who was originally born from a virgin, many should be justified and receive salvation."[77] The physical creation of Adam and Christ is emphasized by
Irenaeus to demonstrate how the Incarnation saves humanity's physical nature.[78]

Irenaeus emphasizes the importance of Christ's reversal of Adam's action. Through His obedience, Christ undoes Adam's disobedience.[79] Irenaeus presents the Passion as the climax of Christ's
obedience, emphasizing how this obedience on the tree of the Cross Phil. 2:8  undoes the disobedience that occurred through a tree Gen. 3:17 .[80] Irenaeus' interpretation of Paul's discussion of
Christ as the New Adam is significant because it helped develop the recapitulation theory of atonement. Irenaeus emphasizes that it is through Christ's reversal of Adam's action that humanity is
saved, rather than considering the Redemption to occur in a cultic or juridical way.[81][82]

The biblical passage, "Death has been swallowed up in victory" (1 Cor 15:54 ), implied for Irenaeus that the Lord will surely resurrect the first human, i.e. Adam, as one of the saved. According to
Irenaeus, those who deny Adam's salvation are “shutting themselves out from life for ever” and the first one who did so was Tatian.[83] The notion that the Second Adam saved the first Adam was
advocated not only by Irenaeus, but also by Gregory Thaumaturgus,[84] which suggests that it was popular in the Early Church.

Valentinian Gnosticism [edit]

Valentinian Gnosticism was one of the major forms of Gnosticism that Irenaeus opposed.
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According to the Gnostic view of Salvation, creation was perfect to begin with; it did not need time to grow and mature. For the Valentinians, the material world is the result of the loss of perfection
which resulted from Sophia's desire to understand the Forefather. Therefore, one is ultimately redeemed, through secret knowledge, to enter the pleroma of which the Achamoth originally fell.

According to the Valentinian Gnostics, there are three classes of human beings. They are the material, who cannot attain salvation; the psychic, who are strengthened by works and faith (they are
part of the church); and the spiritual, who cannot decay or be harmed by material actions.[85] Essentially, ordinary humans—those who have faith but do not possess the special knowledge—will not
attain salvation. Spirituals, on the other hand—those who obtain this great gift—are the only class that will eventually attain salvation.

In his article entitled "The Demiurge", J.P. Arendzen sums up the Valentinian view of the salvation of man. He writes, "The first, or carnal men, will return to the grossness of matter and finally be
consumed by fire; the second, or psychic men, together with the Demiurge as their master, will enter a middle state, neither heaven (pleroma) nor hell (whyle); the purely spiritual men will be
completely freed from the influence of the Demiurge and together with the Saviour and Achamoth, his spouse, will enter the pleroma divested of body (húle) and soul (psuché)."[86]

In this understanding of salvation, the purpose of the Incarnation was to redeem the Spirituals from their material bodies. By taking a material body, the Son becomes the Savior and facilitates this
entrance into the pleroma by making it possible for the Spirituals to receive his spiritual body. However, in becoming a body and soul, the Son Himself becomes one of those needing redemption.
Therefore, the Word descends onto the Savior at His Baptism in the Jordan, which liberates the Son from his corruptible body and soul. His redemption from the body and soul is then applied to the
Spirituals.[87] In response to this Gnostic view of Christ, Irenaeus emphasized that the Word became flesh and developed a soteriology that emphasized the significance of Christ's material Body in
saving humanity, as discussed in the sections above.[88]

In his criticism of Gnosticism, Irenaeus made reference to a Gnostic gospel which portrayed Judas in a positive light, as having acted in accordance with Jesus' instructions. The recently discovered
Gospel of Judas dates close to the period when Irenaeus lived (late 2nd century), and scholars typically regard this work as one of many Gnostic texts, showing one of many varieties of Gnostic
beliefs of the period.[89]

Prophetic exegesis [edit]

The first four books of Against Heresies constitute a minute analysis and refutation of the Gnostic doctrines. The fifth is a statement of positive belief contrasting the constantly shifting and
contradictory Gnostic opinions with the steadfast faith of the church. He appeals to the Biblical prophecies to demonstrate the truthfulness of Christianity.[90]

Rome and the ten horns [edit]

Irenaeus showed a close relationship between the predicted events of Daniel 2 and 7. Rome, the fourth prophetic kingdom, would end in a tenfold partition. The ten divisions of the empire are the
"ten horns" of Daniel 7 and the "ten horns" in Revelation 17. A "little horn," which was to supplant three of Rome's ten divisions, was also the still future "eighth" in Revelation. Irenaeus concluded
with the destruction of all kingdoms at the Second Advent, when Christ, the prophesied "stone," cut out of the mountain without hands, smote the image after Rome's division.[91][92][93]

Antichrist [edit]
See also: References to the Antichrist in ecclesiastical writings § Early Church

Irenaeus identified the Antichrist, another name of the apostate Man of Sin, with Daniel's Little Horn and John's Beast of Revelation 13. He sought to apply other expressions to the Antichrist, such
as "the abomination of desolation," mentioned by Christ (Matt. 24:15) and the "king of a most fierce countenance," in Gabriel's explanation of the Little Horn of Daniel 8. But he is not very clear how
"the sacrifice and the libation shall be taken away" during the "half-week," or three and one-half years of the Antichrist's reign.[94][95][96]

Under the notion that the Antichrist, as a single individual, might be of Jewish origin, he fancies that the mention of "Dan," in Jeremiah 8:16, and the omission of that name from those tribes listed in
Revelation 7, might indicate the Antichrist's tribe. This surmise became the foundation of a series of subsequent interpretations by other students of Bible prophecy.[97][98]

"Time, times, and half a time" [edit]

Like the other early church fathers, Irenaeus interpreted the three and one-half "times" of the Little Horn of Daniel 7 as three and one-half literal years. Antichrist's three and a half years of sitting in
the temple are placed immediately before the Second Coming of Christ.[99][100][101] They are identified as the second half of the "one week" of Daniel 9. Irenaeus says nothing of the seventy weeks;
we do not know whether he placed the "one week" at the end of the seventy or whether he had a gap.[102]

666 [edit]

Irenaeus is the first of the church fathers to consider the mystic number 666. While Irenaeus did propose some solutions of this numerical riddle, his interpretation was quite reserved. Thus, he
cautiously states:

"But knowing the sure number declared by Scripture, that is six hundred sixty and six, let them await, in the first place, the division of the kingdom into ten; then, in the next place, when these
kings are reigning, and beginning to set their affairs in order, and advance their kingdom, [let them learn] to acknowledge that he who shall come claiming the kingdom for himself, and shall terrify
those men of whom we have been speaking, have a name containing the aforesaid number, is truly the abomination of desolation."[103][104]

Although Irenaeus did speculate upon three names to symbolize this mystical number, namely Euanthas, Teitan, and Lateinos, nevertheless he was content to believe that the Antichrist would arise
some time in the future after the fall of Rome and then the meaning of the number would be revealed.[105][106]

Millennium [edit]
See also: Millennialism

Irenaeus declares that the Antichrist's future three-and-a-half-year reign, when he sits in the temple at Jerusalem, will be terminated by the second advent, with the resurrection of the just, the
destruction of the wicked, and the millennial reign of the righteous. The general resurrection and the judgment follow the descent of the New Jerusalem at the end of the millennial
kingdom.[100][107][106]

Irenaeus calls those "heretics" who maintain that the saved are immediately glorified in the kingdom to come after death, before their resurrection. He avers that the millennial kingdom and the
resurrection are actualities, not allegories, the first resurrection introducing this promised kingdom in which the risen saints are described as ruling over the renewed earth during the millennium,
between the two resurrections.[108][109][110]

Irenaeus held to the old Jewish tradition that the first six days of creation week were typical of the first six thousand years of human history, with Antichrist manifesting himself in the sixth period. And
he expected the millennial kingdom to begin with the second coming of Christ to destroy the wicked and inaugurate, for the righteous, the reign of the kingdom of God during the seventh thousand
years, the millennial Sabbath, as signified by the Sabbath of creation week.[100][111][112][110]

In common with many of the fathers, Irenaeus did not distinguish between the new earth re-created in its eternal state—the thousand years of Revelation 20—when the saints are with Christ after His
second advent, and the Jewish traditions of the Messianic kingdom. Hence, he applies Biblical and traditional ideas to his descriptions of this earth during the millennium, throughout the closing
chapters of Book 5. This conception of the reign of resurrected and translated saints with Christ on this earth during the millennium-popularly known as chiliasm—was the increasingly prevailing
belief of this time. Incipient distortions due to the admixture of current traditions, which figure in the extreme forms of chiliasm, caused a reaction against the earlier interpretations of Bible
prophecies.[113]

Irenaeus was not looking for a Jewish kingdom. He interpreted Israel as the Christian church, the spiritual seed of Abraham.[114][115]

At times his expressions are highly fanciful. He tells, for instance, of a prodigious fertility of this earth during the millennium, after the resurrection of the righteous, "when also the creation, having
been renovated and set free, shall fructify with an abundance of all kinds of food." In this connection, he attributes to Christ the saying about the vine with ten thousand branches, and the ear of
wheat with ten thousand grains, and so forth, which he quotes from Papias of Hierapolis.[116][115]

Rapture [edit]

Often Irenaeus is grouped with other early church fathers as teaching historic premillennialism which maintain a belief in the earthly reign of Christ but differ from dispensational premillennialism in
their view of the rapture as to when the translation of saints occurs. In Against Heresies (V.XXIX.1) he says "And therefore, when in the end the Church shall be suddenly caught up from this, it is
said, 'There shall be tribulation such as has not been since the beginning, neither shall be.'"[117]

Exegesis [edit]

Irenaeus' exegesis does not give complete coverage. On the seals, for example, he merely alludes to Christ as the rider on the white horse. He stresses five factors with greater clarity and emphasis
than Justin:

1. the literal resurrection of the righteous at the second advent
2. the millennium bounded by the two resurrections
3. the Antichrist to come upon the heels of Rome's breakup
4. the symbolic prophecies of Daniel and the Apocalypse in their relation to the last times
5. the kingdom of God to be established by the second advent.[118]

See also [edit]

Catholic Church in Greece
Descriptions in antiquity of the execution cross
Irenaean theodicy
List of Catholic saints
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POxy 405 – 3rd century papyrus portion of Against Heresies
Recapitulation theory of atonement
Saint Irenaeus, patron saint archive

Notes [edit]

a. ^ Irenaeus, in 'Against Heresies', quotes 626 times from all 4 Gospels; from Acts 54 times."[47]
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Saint Irenaeus of Sirmium (died 304 AD) was an Illyrian bishop of Sirmium in Pannonia, which is now Sremska
Mitrovica, Serbia.[1] He was bishop during the reign of Diocletian. He refused to offer pagan sacrifices, even at
the behest of his family. He was condemned by the governor of Pannonia, and then beheaded on 24 March
304.
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https://web.archive.org/web/20070205223359/http://www.catholic-forum.com/saints/sainti66.htm
See pages 78ff in "Victories of the Martyrs" by St. Alphonsus de Liguori
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Saint Irenarch or Irenarchus the Recluse of Rostov is honoured in the Russian Orthodox Church.

Irenarchus, Hermit of Rostov, was born into a peasant family in the village of Kondakovo in the
Rostov district of Russia. In Baptism he received the name Elias. In his thirtieth year, he was
tonsured a monk at the Rostov St.s Boris and Gleb Monastery. There he began fervently to labor
at monastic tasks, he attended church services, and by night he prayed and slept on the ground.
Once, taking pity on a vagrant who did not have shoes, St Irenarchus gave him his own boots, and
from that time he began to go barefoot through the snow.

Irenarchus was a mystic and visionary. After his death many physical, psychological, and spiritual healings were
attributed to the touching of his relics. He is commemorated 13 January in the Eastern Orthodox Church.

Irenarchus was a companion of John the Hairy.
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Irene Stefani

Blessed
Irene Stefani

"Nyaatha"

c. 1920.

Nun
Born Aurelia Mercede Stefani

22 August 1891
Anfo, Brescia, Kingdom of Italy

Died 31 October 1930 (aged 39)
Gikondi, Mukurweini, Nyeri,
British Kenya

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 23 May 2015, Nyeri, Kenya by
Cardinal Polycarp Pengo

Feast 31 October

Attributes Nun's habit

Patronage Nyeri
Consolata Missionaries

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Blessed Irene Stefani (22 August 1891 – 31 October 1930), born
Aurelia Mercede Stefani, was a Roman Catholic Italian nun and
a member of the Consolata Missionary Sisters. She assumed the
name "Irene" upon entrance into that order and she became a
missionary in Kenya.

She was cleared for beatification in 2014 after a miracle found to
have been attributed to her intercession was ratified, and she was
beatified on 23 May 2015 in Nyeri by Cardinal Polycarp Pengo on
behalf of Pope Francis.[1]
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Stefani was born in 1891 in the small village of Anfo as one of
twelve children and was baptized in the name of "Aurelia Jacoba
Mercede" on the following 23 August. Her mother died on 12 May
1907 and this left Stefani in the delicate position of the
management of her siblings and assisting her father, especially in
the Christian formation of her younger sisters Marietta and
Antonietta, and her brother Ugo who died not long after this.[2] She
received Confirmation on 6 November 1898 and later received her
First Communion a few years following this.

Stefani joined the Consolata Missionary Sisters in June 1911 and
became a professed member of that order on 29 January 1914
prior to the beginning of World War I. Upon entering the order, she
took the name of "Irene". That same year, she was sent by
Blessed Giuseppe Allamano to go to Kenya, leaving on 28
December 1914, where she arrived in January 1915.

Stefani served as a nurse in Kenya and became well known and well regarded among the people that she
served. This earned her the nickname "Nyaatha" (Nyina wa tha), which is a name literally translated as "mother
of mercy". With the onslaught of World War I, she served in hospitals to tend to the wounded soldiers and those
others wounded in the conflict. On 20 August 1916, she was appointed as a Red Cross to assist the Carriers
who were forced to march exhaustingly in the African terrain. During this time, she worked in military hospitals in
places such as Lindi and Dar es Salaam in Tanzania.

At the conclusion of the war in 1918, Stefani returned to Nyeri where she first served as an assistant formator of
the first aspirants of the incipient local congregation known as the Mary Immaculate Sisters. Two years later,
she was appointed to Our Lady of Divine Providence mission at Gikondi, remaining there until her death. There,
she taught in schools and instructed parishioners in catechism while visiting the villages. At Gikhondi, she was
the Superior of the Consolata Missionary Sisters for eight years.

In 1930, Stefani contracted a disease from one of the patients she was treating and grew physically weak in the
summer, losing a considerable amount of weight, bearing this as God's will. On 20 October, she felt sick yet
opted to visit a plague-stricken person, remaining at his bedside for several hours. She succumbed eleven days
later, on 31 October 1930.[3]
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Blessed Irene Stefani circa
1920.

The cause of beatification commenced on 22 July 1985 under Pope John
Paul II and Stefani was declared a Servant of God; this acted as the formal
beginning of the cause and it saw the accumulation of documents and
testimonies in order to support the cause.

On 2 April 2011, Pope Benedict XVI declared her to have lived a life of
heroic virtue and declared her to be Venerable.

On 12 June 2014, Pope Francis approved a decree that recognized a
miracle attributed to Stefani's intercession which cleared the way for her
beatification. It was celebrated by Cardinal Polycarp Pengo on 23 May 2015
in Nyeri.
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Hagiography Circle
Saints SQPN
Sister Irene Stefani – Servant of God

Saints of the Catholic Church
Stages of canonization: Servant of God   →   Venerable   →   Blessed   →   Saint

Virgin Mary Mother of God (Theotokos) · Immaculate Conception · Perpetual virginity · Assumption · Marian apparition ·
Titles of Mary · Joseph (husband)

Apostles Andrew · Barnabas · Bartholomew · James of Alphaeus · James the Great · John · Jude · Matthew · Matthias
· Paul · Peter · Philip · Simon · Thomas

Archangels Gabriel · Michael · Raphael

Confessors

Anatolius · Athanasius the Confessor · Chariton the Confessor · Dominic · Edward the Confessor ·
Francis of Assisi · Francis Borgia · Louis Bertrand · Maximus the Confessor · Michael of Synnada ·
Paphnutius the Confessor · Paul I of Constantinople · Peter Claver · Salonius · Seraphim of Sarov ·
Theophanes the Confessor

Disciples Apollos · Mary Magdalene · Priscilla and Aquila · Silvanus · Stephen · Timothy · Titus · Seventy disciples

Doctors

Gregory the Great · Ambrose · Augustine of Hippo · Jerome · John Chrysostom · Basil of Caesarea ·
Gregory of Nazianzus · Athanasius of Alexandria · Cyril of Alexandria · Cyril of Jerusalem ·
John of Damascus · Bede the Venerable · Ephrem the Syrian · Thomas Aquinas · Bonaventure ·
Anselm of Canterbury · Isidore of Seville · Peter Chrysologus · Leo the Great · Peter Damian ·
Bernard of Clairvaux · Hilary of Poitiers · Alphonsus Liguori · Francis de Sales · Peter Canisius ·
John of the Cross · Robert Bellarmine · Albertus Magnus · Anthony of Padua · Lawrence of Brindisi ·
Teresa of Ávila · Catherine of Siena · Thérèse of Lisieux · John of Ávila · Hildegard of Bingen ·
Gregory of Narek

Evangelists Matthew · Mark · Luke · John

Church
Fathers

Alexander of Alexandria · Alexander of Jerusalem · Ambrose of Milan · Anatolius · Athanasius of Alexandria ·
Augustine of Hippo · Caesarius of Arles · Caius · Cappadocian Fathers · Clement of Alexandria ·
Clement of Rome · Cyprian of Carthage · Cyril of Alexandria · Cyril of Jerusalem · Damasus I ·
Desert Fathers · Desert Mothers · Dionysius of Alexandria · Dionysius of Corinth · Dionysius ·
Ephrem the Syrian · Epiphanius of Salamis · Fulgentius of Ruspe · Gregory the Great · Gregory of Nazianzus
· Gregory of Nyssa · Hilary of Poitiers · Hippolytus of Rome · Ignatius of Antioch · Irenaeus of Lyons ·
Isidore of Seville · Jerome of Stridonium · John Chrysostom · John of Damascus · Maximus the Confessor ·
Melito of Sardis · Quadratus of Athens · Papias of Hierapolis · Peter Chrysologus · Polycarp of Smyrna ·
Theophilus of Antioch · Victorinus of Pettau · Vincent of Lérins · Zephyrinus

Martyrs

Canadian Martyrs · Carthusian Martyrs · Child Martyrs of Tlaxcala · Dismas the Good Thief ·
Forty Martyrs of England and Wales · Four Crowned Martyrs · Gerard of Csanád · Great Martyr ·
The Holy Innocents · Irish Martyrs · Joan of Arc · John Fisher · Korean Martyrs · Lorenzo Ruiz ·
Lübeck martyrs · Luigi Versiglia · Martyrology · Martyrs of Albania · Martyrs of China · Martyrs of Japan ·
Martyrs of Laos · Martyrs of Natal · Martyrs of Otranto · Martyrs of the Spanish Civil War · Maximilian Kolbe ·
Óscar Romero · Pedro Calungsod · Perpetua and Felicity · Peter Chanel · Pietro Parenzo · Philomena ·
Saints of the Cristero War · Stephen · Teresa Benedicta of the Cross · Thomas Becket · Thomas More ·
Three Martyrs of Chimbote · Uganda Martyrs · Vietnamese Martyrs · Valentine of Rome · Victor and Corona
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Irene of Hungary

Irene of Hungary

Mosaic portrait of Empress Irene on the
Comnenos mosaic in the Hagia Sophia,

Constantinople (now Istanbul)

Empress consort of the Byzantine Empire
Tenure 1104 – 15 August 1118

(alongside Irene Doukaina)

Empress consort of the Byzantine Empire
Reign 15 August 1118 – 13 August 1134

Born 1088
Esztergom

Died 13 August 1134 (aged 46)

Spouse John II Komnenos

Issue Alexios Komnenos
Maria Komnene
Andronikos Komnenos,
Sebastokrator
Anna Komnene
Isaac Komnenos
Theodora Komnene
Eudokia Komnene
Manuel I Komnenos, Byzantine
Emperor

House House of Árpád

Father Ladislaus I of Hungary

Mother Adelaide of Swabia

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Irene of Hungary (1088 – 13 August 1134), born Piroska,
was a Byzantine empress by marriage to John II Komnenos. She is
venerated as a saint.
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Life [edit]

The name Piroska was a Hungarian derivation of the Latin name
Prisca, literally meaning 'ancient', but implying 'serious' or 'grave'
behaviour.[1] She was a daughter of Ladislaus I of Hungary and
Adelaide of Swabia.

She was born in Esztergom. Her mother died in 1090 when Piroska
was about two years old. Her father died on 29 July 1095.
Ladislaus was succeeded by his nephew Coloman who apparently
was the new guardian of orphaned Piroska.

In an effort to improve relations with Alexios I Komnenos of the
Byzantine Empire, Coloman negotiated the marriage of Piroska to
John II Komnenos. John II was the eldest son of Alexios I and Irene
Doukaina. He was already co-ruler of his father since 1 September
1092 and was expected to succeed him. The negotiations were
successful and Piroska married John in 1104. The marriage was
recorded by Joannes Zonaras and John Kinnamos.

Following her conversion to the Eastern Orthodox Church and
settlement in Constantinople, Piroska was renamed Irene.

Irene played little part in government, devoting herself to piety and
her many children. She was, with her husband, the patron of the
construction of the Monastery of Christ Pantokrator (Zeyrek
Mosque) in Constantinople. This monastery contained three
churches and a hospital of 5 wards, which was open to people of
all social classes.[2]

Irene died on 13 August 1134 and was later venerated as Saint
Irene.

Issue [edit]

She and John had eight children. The primary source about their order of births is the chronicle of Niketas
Choniates:

1. Alexios Komnenos (February 1106 – 1142), co-emperor from 1122 to 1142. His birth is recorded in the
Alexiad by Anna Komnene.

2. Maria Komnene (twin to Alexios), who married John Roger Dalassenos.
3. Andronikos Komnenos (died 1142).
4. Anna Komnene, married Stephen Kontostephanos.
5. Isaac Komnenos (died 1154).
6. Theodora Komnene (died 12 May 1157), who married Manuel Anemas.
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7. Eudokia Komnene, who married Theodore Vatatzes.
8. Manuel I Komnenos (died 1180), emperor from 5 April 1143 – 24 September 1180.
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Irene of Rome

Saint Irene of Rome

St Sebastian Tended by Irene and her Maid.
Hendrick Ter Brugghen

Died 288 AD
Rome

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Feast April 3

Attributes tending to Saint Sebastian

Baroque relief of Saint
Irene curing Saint Sebastian's
injuries.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Irene of Rome was a Christian woman in the Roman
Empire during the reign of Diocletian. She was the wife of Saint
Castulus. According to Christian legend, she attended to Saint
Sebastian after he was wounded by Mauretanian archers.

Biography [edit]

Irene was the wife of Saint
Castulus who, according to
tradition, was in the service of the
Roman emperor. She was later
widowed when Castulus was
martyred for practicing Christianity
and converting others to the
religion.[1] After the death of her
husband, Irene continued to be
active in the Christian community
in Rome. According to
hagiography, when Saint
Sebastian was shot with arrows for

practicing Christianity, Irene tended his wounds.[2][3]

Saint Sebastian Tended by Saint Irene was the subject of many
paintings by Benedetto Luti and others.

Irene of Rome and Saint
Sebastian

 

Trophime Bigot

Dirck van Baburen, 1615

 

Marcantonio Bassetti -
c.1620

 

attributed to Georges de
La Tour, early 1630s

 

Georges de La Tour 1650
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Agape, Chionia, and Irene

Saints Agape, Chionia, and Irene

Agape, Chionia, and Irene

Born Aquileia

Died 304 AD
Thessalonica

Venerated in Catholic Church, Eastern
Orthodox Church

Feast April 3 (Eastern Churches), April
5 (Western Churches)

Wikimedia Commons has
media related to Agape,
Chionia, and Irene.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Irene of Thessalonica)

Agape, Chionia and Irene were sisters and Christian saints from
Aquileia,[1] martyred at Thessalonica in 304AD. Agape and
Chionia were charged with refusing to eat sacrificial offerings,
whilst Irene was killed for keeping Christian books in violation of
existing law. All were condemned to be burned alive.
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Legend [edit]

Orphaned at a young age, the sisters Agape, Chionia, and Irene
led pious lives under the direction of the priest Xeno. They
declined a number of offers of marriage. In 303, Emperor
Diocletian issued a decree making it a capital offense to possess
Christian scriptures. The sisters hid their copies.[2]

Eventually, they were arrested for offending the Imperial cult by
not eating food that had been sacrificed to the gods.[2] They were
brought before Emperor Diocletian, who could not persuade them
to renounce their faith, and as he was leaving for Macedonia,
brought them with him. There they were taken to the court of
Dulcitius, governor of Thessalonica.[3]

The sisters repulsed the governor's indecent advances. Annoyed
with Dulcititus as ineffectual, Diocletion turned the three young
women over to Count Sisinus for trial. He imprisoned Irene, the
youngest; and making no headway in getting the older two to
recant, ordered them to be burned. Afterwards the decedents
appeared to be merely asleep as neither their clothes nor bodies had been scorched.[3] After the deaths, their
house was searched and the scriptures found and publicly burned.[2]

Sisinus ordered Irene to be taken to a brothel, but on the way the escort was intercepted by two soldiers who
told them to abandon her on a mountain. When they returned Sisinus grew angry as he had given no such
orders. He pursued Irene and she was wounded in the throat with an arrow, at which point she died.[3]

Four other individuals were tried with the sisters: Agatho, Casia, Philippa and Eutychia. Of these, one woman
was remanded as she was pregnant. The fates of the other three are unknown.

Legacy [edit]

The story of their martyrdom is the subject of a 10th-century medieval Latin drama by the secular canoness,
Hrotsvitha of Gandersheim.
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Irene of Tomar

Irene of Tomar

Saint Irene depicted on the seal of a school in
Portugal

Virgin and Martyr
Born c. 635

Tomar, Portugal

Died c. 653
Scalabis (Santarém), Portugal

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Feast 20 October

Attributes as a nun, with the palm of
martyrdom

Patronage Tomar, Portugal; Santarém;
Santa Iria de Azóia [pt], Loures

The murder of Irene, lithography by Manuel
Macedo and Alfredo Roque Gameiro, 1904.

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Irene of Tomar (in Portuguese: Santa Iria) (c.635 – c.653)
was a Christian who was martyred for her faith in Visigothic
Portugal. Her parents, wishing to protect her, sent her to a convent
school and a private tutor. The only times she left her house was
to attend Mass or pray at the sanctuary of Saint Peter. The legend
of her life is possibly little more than that.[1]
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Legend [edit]

Legend says that Irene was born in Nabância, present-day Tomar,
Portugal. She was born into an influential family, and her parents,
wishing to protect her, sent her to a convent school and a private
tutor. The only times she left her house was to attend Mass or
pray at the sanctuary of Saint Peter. A young nobleman named
Britald saw her once and fell in love with her. Every time she left to
go to church, he would follow her. Eventually he came forward with
his proposal to court her; however, Irene made it clear that she
would never marry him. When Britald became depressed, Irene
hastened to make it clear to him that the reason for her celibacy
was that she had given herself to God as a nun.[1]

Meanwhile, her tutor, a monk named Remigius (or Remígio) made
improper advances to her, and when she declined, quit and
spread vicious rumors about her. When asked why he was no
longer tutoring the girl, he replied that he had left upon having
learned that she was pregnant. In addition, he managed to give
her a drink that brought about her belly to inflate. All these news
circulated around the town, and eventually Britald learned of her
supposed infidelity. Enraged, he hired a mercenary soldier to kill
her. So, as Irene was returning home from visiting an elderly
disabled man, the assassin approached from behind and killed
her with a single stroke of his sword.[1]

Veneration [edit]

Her body was thrown into river Nabão, that flows into River Tagus.
Later, it was recovered uncorrupted from this river by
Benedictines near the town of Scalabis. Legend says that her
uncle abbot Celius had received from Christ a revelation about
the true story of her niece and the location of her body. The
monks gave her a proper burial, and spread her cultus.
Eventually, so great was the reverence paid to the virgin saint, that the name of the town of Scalabis was
changed to Santarém ("Saint Irene").[1]

Thus, Irene is the patron saint of Tomar and namesake Santarém. Feast Day is October 20th.
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Irmã Dulce

Saint
Dulce of the Poor

S.M.I.C.

Saint Dulce Pontes in 1935.

Religious Sister and social activist
Born 26 May 1914

Salvador, Bahia, Brazil

Died 13 March 1992 (aged 77)
Salvador, Bahia, Brazil

Venerated in Roman Catholicism

Beatified 22 May 2011, Church of Our Lady
of Hope, Salvador, Bahia, Brazil
by Cardinal Geraldo Majella
Agnelo

Canonized 13 October 2019, Saint Peter's
Square, Vatican City by Pope
Francis

Major shrine Church of the Immaculate
Conception of the Mother of God,
Salvador, Bahia, Brazil

Feast 13 August

Attributes Religious habit

Major works Founding Charitable Works
Foundation of Sister Dulce

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from Irmã Dulce Pontes)

Dulce Pontes, also known as Saint Dulce of the Poor (26 May
1914 – 13 March 1992) was a Brazilian Catholic Franciscan Sister
who was the founder of the Obras Sociais Irmã Dulce also known
as the Charitable Works Foundation of Sister Dulce.

In 1949, she started caring for the poorest of the poor in her
convent's chicken yard in Salvador, Bahia.[1] Today, more than
3,000 people arrive every day at this same site (where the Santo
Antônio Hospital now stands) to receive free medical treatment.
She also established CESA, a school for the poor in Simões Filho,
one of the most impoverished cities in the state of Bahia.

At the time of her death in 1992, Sister Dulce had been nominated
for the Nobel Peace Prize,[2][3] she had received two personal
audiences with Pope John Paul II, and she had, almost single-
handedly, created one of the largest and most respected
philanthropic organizations in Brazil. She was named the most
admired woman in the history of Brazil by O Estado de S. Paulo
newspaper[citation needed] and the most influential religious person in
Brazil during the 20th century, by ISTOÉ magazine.[4]

In 2011, she was beatified with papal approval by Cardinal
Geraldo Majella Agnelo, the first step toward sainthood. In May
2019, Pope Francis, during an audience given to the
Congregation for the Causes of Saints Prefect Giovanni Angelo
Becciu, recognized the second miracle needed to officially
canonize her as a saint.[5][6] She was formally canonized on 13
October 2019,[7] making her the first Brazilian female saint.[8][9]
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Early life [edit]

Born in Salvador, Bahia, the second daughter of Augusto Lopes Pontes and Dulce Maria de Souza, as Maria
Rita de Souza Pontes, she entered religious life when she was 18 years old. When she was thirteen years old,
her aunt had taken her on a trip to the poor area of the city. The sight of the misery and poverty she
encountered there made a deep impression on the young girl, who came from an upper middle-class
background.

She began to care for the homeless and beggars in her neighborhood, giving them free haircuts and treating
their wounds. By that time, she had already shown interest in following religious life. Her father, however, did not
like the idea and insisted that she become a teacher[citation needed].
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Graduation and religious life [edit]

She graduated from high school at the age of 18. She, then, asked her father to allow her to follow her religious
calling. He agreed and she joined the Congregation of the Missionary Sisters of the Immaculate Conception of
the Mother of God, in Our Lady of Carmel Convent, in Sergipe. A year later, she received the religious habit of
that Congregation and was given the name Dulce, in memory of her mother (who had died when she was 6
years old).

Social works [edit]

During the same year, she founded the "São Francisco's Worker's Union", the first Christian worker's movement
in Bahia. A year later, she started welfare work in the poor communities of Alagados and Itapagipe. It was then
that they started calling her the "Angel of Alagados". In 1937, she transformed the Worker's Union into the
Worker's Center of Bahia.

Determined to house sick people who came to her for help, in 1939 Sister Dulce started to shelter them in
abandoned houses in Salvador's 'Ilha dos Ratos' (rats' island) district. Then she would go in search of food,
medicine and medical care. Later, when she and her patients were evicted from the neighborhood, she started
housing them in an old fish market, but City Hall denied her the use of the space and told her to leave.

Facing a big problem and already taking care of over 70 people, she turned to the Mother Superior of her
convent and asked her permission to use the convent's chicken yard as an improvised hostel. The Superior
reluctantly agreed, so long as Sister Dulce could take care of the chickens (which she did, by feeding them to
her patients). That improvised hostel gave rise to the Hospital Santo Antonio, the center of a medical, social
and educational complex which continues to open doors for the poor in Bahia and throughout Brazil.[10]

The foundation of OSID [edit]

There, in 1960, the Santo Antônio Hospital, consisting of 150 beds, was inaugurated. On 26 May 1959 the
Charitable Works Foundation of Sister Dulce was born, a result of the determination of a religious sister who
was tireless in her attendance to the sick and to the beggars who lived on Salvador's streets.

Sister Dulce's work impressed the President of Brazil, José Sarney, who in 1988 nominated her for the Nobel
Peace Prize, with support of Queen Silvia of Sweden.

The organization she founded, known by its Portuguese acronym as OSID (Obras Sociais Irmã Dulce), is one of
the most well-known and respected philanthropic organizations in Brazil.

OSID [edit]

Main article: Charitable Works Foundation of Sister Dulce

The Charitable Works Foundation of Sister Dulce is a private charity chartered under Brazilian law. It is
accredited at federal, state and municipal levels and registered by the National Welfare Council and the Federal
Ministry of Education.

OSID provides health, welfare and education services, with a strong commitment to medical education and
research.

The Santo Antônio Hospital is the largest completely free hospital in Brazil, according to the Federal Ministry of
Health. It has over 1,000 beds and receives more than 3,000 patients every day.

OSID also established CESA (Santo Antônio Educational Center), a school for the poor in Simões Filho, one of
the most impoverished cities in the Metropolitan Area of Salvador and in the State of Bahia. There, OSID
provides free educational programs for approximately 800 children and young people ranging in age from 6 to
19 years old.

CESA offers basic education in accordance with the guidelines of the Brazilian Federal Ministry of Education. In
addition, CESA has developed a complementary program of educational, physical and professional
development activities to help students learn more effectively and enrich their lives.

It also operates a commercial bakery and an orthopedic production center, staffed by professional workers,
which produce and sell their products in many regions of Brazil and internationally, following the idea of self-
sustainability which is part of the work concept created by Sister Dulce.

Health problems, death and burial [edit]

During the last 30 years of her life, Sister Dulce's lungs were highly impaired and she had only 30% breathing
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capacity. In 1990, her respiratory problems began to worsen and she was hospitalized. It was in her sick bed
that she received the visit of Pope John Paul II (whom she had met, for the first time, in 1980).

After being hospitalized for 16 months, Sister Dulce died on 13 March 1992, at the age of 77, in Santo Antônio's
Convent, and she was buried at the Basilica of Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception. On 26 May 2000, her
body was transferred to the Chapel of Santo Antônio Convent.

On 9 June 2010, Sister Dulce was finally buried at the Imaculada Conceição da Madre de Deus church, in
Salvador, Bahia. It was discovered that her body was naturally incorrupt and even her clothes were still
preserved 18 years after her death.[11]

Canonization [edit]

Sister Dulce received the title Servant of God under Pope John Paul II with the beginning of the cause for her
beatification in January 2000 under the Archbishop of Salvador da Bahia and Primate of Brazil, Geraldo Majella
Agnelo. who examined her virtues, fame of sainthood and the tireless determination of a life dedicated to the
needy.

In June 2001 the process continued in the Congregation for the Causes of the Saints. In June 2003 the
Congregation received the positio. At that same time, the Vatican formally recognized a miracle performed by
the intercession of Sister Dulce.

On 10 May 2007, in a meeting with Pope Benedict XVI during his visit to Brazil, the Governor of São Paulo and
former Presidential candidate José Serra said he would send a letter to the Vatican in favor of Sister Dulce's
beatification.[12]

On 20 January 2009, the Congregation for the Causes of Saints unanimously recommended to Pope Benedict
XVI that he proclaim Sister Dulce's heroic virtue. Pope Benedict XVI approved and on 3 April 2009 granted her
the title Venerable.[13] Sister Dulce's body was exhumed and examined on 9 July 2010 as part of the
beatification process, and was found to be still incorrupt.

On 27 October 2010, the Archbishop of Salvador announced that the Congregation for the Causes of Saints
had recognized a miracle attributed to her intersession, paving the way for her to be beatified. The pope
officially approved on 10 December 2010.[14] Sister Dulce was beatified in a Mass on 22 May 2011, in Salvador,
Bahia. The Mass was presided over by the Archbishop of Salvador and the Primate of Brazil, Cardinal Geraldo
Majella Agnelo, who conducted the beatification by mandate of Pope Benedict XVI; the service was attended by
about 70,000 people. President Dilma Rousseff and Governor Jaques Wagner also attended.[15]

On 13 May 2019, Congregation of Saints Prefect Angelo Becciu approved a miracle needed to make her a
saint.[5][6] The decree recognizing the second miracle was then signed by Pope Francis, thus ensured that
Sister Dulce would be canonized.[5][6] It was announced on 1 July 2019 that Dulce would be canonized with four
others on 13 October 2019.[16][7][16][8] making her the first Brazilian female saint.[9]
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Isaac Jogues

Saint
Isaac Jogues, SJ

Portrait of Saint Isaac Jogues exemplifying
martyrdom with his mutilated hand

Priest, Missionary and Martyr
Born 10 January 1607

Orléans, Orléanais, Kingdom of
France

Died 18 October 1646 (aged 39)
Ossernenon, Canada,
New France

Venerated in Catholic Church
(Canada and the United States)

Beatified 21 June 1925, Rome, Italy, by
Pope Pius XI

Canonized 29 June 1930, Vatican City by
Pope Pius XI

Major shrine National Shrine of the North
American Martyrs, Auriesville,
New York, United States

Feast 19 October (General Roman
Calendar), 26 September
(Canada)

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For the unincorporated community in Ontario, see Jogues, Ontario.

St. Isaac Jogues, S.J. (10 January 1607 – 18 October 1646) was
a missionary and martyr who traveled and worked among the
Iroquois, Huron, and other Native populations in North America. He
was the first European to name Lake George, calling it Lac du
Saint Sacrement (Lake of the Blessed Sacrament). In 1646,
Jogues was martyred by the Mohawk at their village of
Ossernenon, north of the Mohawk River.

Jogues, Jean de Brébeuf and six other martyred missionaries, all
Jesuit priests or laymen associated with them, were canonized by
the Catholic Church in 1930;[1] they are known as "The North
American Martyrs". A shrine was built in their honor at Auriesville,
New York, at a site formerly believed to be that of the Mohawk
village. Their feast day is celebrated on 19 October in the General
Roman Calendar, and on 26 September in Canada.
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Early life and education [edit]

Isaac Jogues was born to Laurent Jogues and Françoise de
Sainte-Mesmin on 10 January 1607. He was born in Orléans,
France, into a bourgeois family, where he was the fifth of nine
children.[2][3] He was educated at home until the age of ten, at
which point he began attending Jesuit schools. In 1624, at the age
of seventeen, he entered the Jesuit novitiate at Rouen in Northern
France. Here, his Master of Novices was Louis Lallemant. The
Jesuit community had a strong missionary spirit, beginning in 1625 with their first mission to New France,
including missionary pioneers, Énemond Massé, and later, Jean de Brébeuf. Lallement had two brothers and a
nephew serving as missionaries in the colony of New France. These Jesuit missionaries inspired Jogues, and
he aspired to follow in their footsteps.[4]

Jogues professed simple vows in 1626, and went to study philosophy at the royal college of La Flèche. In 1629,
he taught humanities to boys in Rouen. In 1633, Jogues was sent to the Collège de Clermont in Paris to pursue
his studies in Theology. In 1636, he was ordained a priest at Clermont.[5]

Early missions [edit]

In 1636 missionary fathers Brebeuf, Charles Lallemant and Massé returned from New France. They told Jogues
of the hardships, treacheries and tortures which ordinarily awaited missionaries in New France. Their accounts
however, increased Jogues' desire to "devote himself to labor there for the conversion and welfare of the
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Mosaic of St. Isaac Jogues in
the Cathedral Basilica of St. Louis

natives".[6] Soon after Jogues was ordained, he accepted service in the missions and embarked to New France
with several other missionaries, among them Charles Garnier. Jogues was assigned as a missionary to the
Huron and Algonquian peoples; both were allies of the French in Quebec.[5]

Jogues sailed from France on 8 April 1636, and eight weeks later his ship dropped anchor in the Baie des
Chaleurs. Jogues arrived in Quebec only several weeks later on 2 July. On arrival, Jogues wrote to his mother:
"I do not know it is to enter Heaven, but this I know-- that it would be difficult to experience in this world a joy
more excessive and more overflowing than I felt in setting foot in the New World, and celebrating my first Mass
on the day of Visitation".[7]

Jogues joined Jean de Brébeuf, the Superior of the Jesuit Mission, at their settlement on Lake Huron, the village
of St. Joseph (Ihonatiria), on 11 September. Upon his arrival, Jogues was stricken by fever. Soon thereafter, a
similar epidemic broke out among other Jesuits and the native people of the village. Due to recurring epidemics,
the Huron blamed the Black Coats, as they called the Jesuits, threatening to kill them all.[8] Father Brebeuf
conciliated them and by the following year relations had improved as evidenced by one of his reports: "We are
gladly heard, and there is scarcely a village that has not invited us to go to it... And at last it is understood from
our whole conduct that we have not come to buy skins or to carry on any traffic, but solely to teach them, and to
procure them their souls' health."[9]

For six years Jogues lived in the village of St. Joseph and learned the ways and language of the Hurons. The
missionaries "accommodated themselves to the customs and food of the savages" as much as possible to show
the Indians that they intended to share their life. Gradually, the native people began to accept Jogues. This did
not last long however, as there were some Indians who had been "among the English and Dutch settlers to the
south" who spread reports that the missionaries brought "calamity wherever they went and that they had in
consequence been driven out of Europe".[10]

Jogues traveled with Garnier to the Petun, a first nations band located in modern-day southern Ontario, who
were also known as the Tobacco Nation for their chief commodity crop. The natives of the village were so
uninviting to the missionaries that the Fathers thought it would be impossible to do any missionary work among
them. The rumours that had encircled them spread to the village and quickly discovered that their cause was
just as hopeless as in the former place.[7] They travelled from village to village, until after a couple of months
they decided that they could not continue to do their missionary work. Their luck changed however, when in
1639, the new superior of the Jesuit Mission, Father Jérôme Lalemant, entrusted the building of Fort Sainte-
Marie to Jogues.[5]

In September 1641, Jogues and Charles Raymbaut went into the territory of the Sauteurs (Oijbwe). They were
welcomed by some two thousand Indians upon their arrival. Jogues settled down to the duties of a resident
missioner at St. Mary's for some time.[5]

Capture by the Iroquois [edit]

On 3 August 1642, Jogues, Guillaume Couture, René Goupil, and a group
of Christian Hurons were heading back from Quebec City when they were
waylaid by a war party of the Mohawk Nation, part of the Iroquois
Confederacy. Jogues allegedly hid in reeds and bushes, but decided to
leave his hiding place to join the prisoners so that he could comfort them
and ensure that their faith in Christianity remained strong. Shortly
thereafter, and in retaliation for comforting a tortured Frenchman, the
Mohawk beat Jogues with sticks, tore out his fingernails, then gnawed the
ends of his fingers until finger bones were visible.[9] The war party then
took their captives on a journey to a Mohawk village. There, the villagers
marched them through a gauntlet, which consisted of rows of Iroquois

armed with rods and sticks beating the prisoners walking in single-file. Afterwards, the Iroquois forced Jogues
and the prisoners onto an elevated platform where they were mocked. A captive Algonquin woman then cut off
Jogues' thumb. At night, the prisoners were tied spread-eagled in a cabin. Children threw burning coals onto
their bodies. Three days later, Jogues and the prisoners were marched from one village to another, where the
Iroquois flogged them in gauntlets, and jabbed sticks into their wounds and sores. At the third village, Jogues
was hung from a wooden plank and nearly lost consciousness, until an Iroquois had pity on him and cut him
free. Throughout his captivity, Jogues comforted, baptized, heard confession from, and absolved the other
prisoners.[9]

Hearing of their capture, Arent van Curler, commis of Rensselaerswyck, visited the "first castle" and attempted
to ransom them, but without success as the Mohawk were not inclined to release them at that time. Van Curler
was able to elicit a promise not to kill the captives. Instead of being put to death or integrated into a Mohawk
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family, Jogues remained a captive at large. Perpetually malnourished and inadequately dressed for the harsh
winters, he spent his days gathering wood, praying, and proselytizing his captors.[7] Seeking solace in his faith,
Jogues prayed so intensely that he had visions: in one, he suddenly appeared in a bookstore covered in
crosses, and bought a book that reminded him that, to enter into Heaven, it was necessary to experience many
tribulations.[9] His captivity dragged on, lasting about a year, during which he experienced severe
malnourishment and exposure to the cold. Some noteworthy incidents that occurred during this period were
when he saved the life of a pregnant woman that had fallen into a deep, fast-flowing creek during the winter,
and when he baptized the Iroquois man who had freed him from the wooden torture device.[9]

In the autumn of 1643, the Mohawk were persuaded to bring the
priest with them when they came to Beverwijck to trade. Once
there, Van Curler helped Jogues to escape, hiding him his barn
until a deal could be reached and the Frenchman put on a ship to
take him downriver.[11] Reformed minister Johannes Megapolensis
accompanied him to New Amsterdam, where Jogues stayed with the
minister while waiting for a ship to take him France. Jogues was the
first Catholic priest to visit Manhattan Island.[4] From there, he
sailed back to France.

Return to France [edit]

Pope Urban VIII considered Jogues a "living martyr," and gave him dispensation to say Mass with his mutilated
hand. Under Church law of the time, the Blessed Sacrament could not be touched with any fingers but the
thumb and forefinger. Jogues was unable to follow this law after the loss of two fingers while in Iroquois captivity,
resulting in the requirement for dispensation by the Pope. Jogues visited his mother in Orléans, but was eager
to return to the missions. Jogues experienced regret over his time in captivity, and a longing for martyrdom that
motivated his return to New France in 1644 after only a year and a half in France, first to Quebec, followed by a
trip to Wendake.[12]

Return to New France and death [edit]

In the spring of 1646, Jogues returned to Iroquois territory, along with Jean de Lalande, to act as the French
ambassador to the Mohawk. His ambassadorship was intended to maintain the tentative peace reached in 1645
between the Iroquois, and the French, the Huron and the Algonquin. This was done to ensure a safe passage
for trade and travel.[12]

Jogues and Lalande were met with hesitation upon their arrival, as some Mohawk regarded missionaries as evil
practitioners of foreign magic. The Europeans transmitted European diseases, such as smallpox and measles,
that spread among Native Americans. These diseases resulted in high fatality rates among the Mohawk, who
lacked immunity to the new diseases. When the Mohawk suffered yet another outbreak of infectious disease,
and crop failure at Ossernenon, they blamed these unfortunate events on Catholic paraphernalia left behind by
the Jesuits, which the Mohawks perceived as magically harmful. Additionally, as a result of his previous
experience on the territory, Jogues demonstrated an uncanny knowledge of the territory, which the Mohawks
perceived as threatening.[12]

On 18 October 1646, the Mohawks killed Jogues with a tomahawk; they killed LaLande the next day. They threw
the missionaries' bodies into the Mohawk River. The killing seems to have been the work of an anti-French
faction within the Mohawk community.[12]

The story holds a curious double martyrdom of Jogues. Aboriginal allies of the French captured Jogues' killer in
1647 and condemned him to death. While awaiting his execution, this man was baptized and renamed with the
Christian name of Father Isaac Jogues. His death represented a secondary martyring of Isaac Jogues.[13]

Attitudes towards martyrdom [edit]

Jogues' refusal to escape, and the way that he embraced torture, demonstrates a selflessness that, like many
other Jesuits in New France, he believed that being martyred would mean partaking in the torment that Jesus
had endured on the cross. This would indicate his acceptance "into the pantheon of heroes whose physical and
spiritual strength had been equal to the cruel persecutions inflicted on the primitive church".[14] Jogues is
quoted as saying: "He [Jesus] was making us share his sufferings, and admitting us to participate in his
crosses."[9]

At another point, Jogues speaks of, "The procession [of torture victims] beginning to enter this narrow way of
Paradise . . . it was indeed then that I could say with my Lord and master, Supra dorsum meum fabricaverunt
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peccatores,—'Sinners have built and left monuments and marks of their rage upon my back.'"[9] Jogues
regarded his torture, and the death he thought would follow, as allowing him to imitate, and thus participate in,
the passion of Jesus. [14]

Veneration and legacy [edit]

Jogues was canonized on 29 June 1930 by Pope Pius XI along with seven other Canadian Martyrs.[15] His feast
day is celebrated on 19 October in the General Roman Calendar, and on 26 September in Canada. Jogues and
companions are patron saints of North America.[16]

There are a number of buildings and monuments dedicated to Jogues.
The largest of these monuments is the Shrine of the North American
Martyrs, built in Auriesville, New York in 1930. It honors Jogues, René
Goupil, Louis Lalande, and Kateri Tekakwitha.[17] It was completed in
1930. The shrine also honors Jean de Brébeuf and five of his
companions, who were killed in Canada in 1648 and 1649.

There is also the Martryr's Shrine located in Midland, Ontario, Canada,
which honors the Canadian Martyrs (another term for North American
Martyrs).[18]

A seasonal chapel on the east shore of Saratoga Lake, New York is
named after Jogues. A statue of Jogues stands in front of the main
entrance to the chapel that faces the lake.[19] While he was being taken into captivity, Jogues is said to have
been the first European to see this lake.[20]

Fordham University, a Jesuit university in New York, has a dormitory building at its Rose Hill Campus named
Martyrs' Court. The three wings of the building are named after Jogues, René Goupil, S.J., and Jean de
Lalande, S.J.[21]

Another statue of Jogues was erected in 1939, in the village of Lake George, in the Battlefield Park by the
lake.[22]

Camp Ondessonk, a Roman Catholic youth camp located in Ozark, Illinois, is named after Jogues' Mohawk
name. The living quarters for campers are each named for one of the North American Martyrs, including Saint
Kateri Tekakwitha: Jean de Brébeuf, S.J.; Noël Chabanel, S.J.; Antoine Daniel, S.J.; Charles Garnier, S.J.; René
Goupil, S.J.; Jean de Lalande, S.J., and Gabriel Lalemant, S.J.[23]
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Isaac of Armenia

Saint
Isaac the Parthian

Catholicos of All Armenians
Born c. 354

Died c. 439–441

Venerated in Oriental Orthodoxy
Eastern Orthodoxy
Roman Catholicism

Feast 10 February
20 November

Catholicos Sahak Partev, by
Francesco Maggiotto

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Not to be confused with the Exarch of Ravenna Isaac the
Armenian, who was also of Armenian extraction.

Isaac or Sahak of Armenia (354–439) was Catholicos (or
Patriarch) of the Armenian Apostolic Church. He is sometimes
known as "Isaac the Great," and as "Sahak the Parthian"
(Armenian: Սահակ Պարթև, Sahak Parthev", Parthian: Sahak-i
Parthaw) owing to his Parthian origin.
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Family [edit]

Isaac was son of the Christian St. Nerses I and a Mamikonian
princess called Sanducht. Through his father he was a Gregorid
and was descended from the family of St. Gregory I the
Enlightener. He was the fifth Catholicos of the Arsacid dynasty of
Armenia after St. Gregory I the Enlightener (301–325), St.
Aristaces I (325–333), St. Vrtanes I (333–341) and St. Husik I
(341–347). His paternal grandmother was the Arsacid Princess
Bambish, the sister of King Tigranes VII (Tiran)[1] and a daughter
of King Khosrov III.

Life [edit]

Left an orphan at a very early age, Isaac received an excellent literary
education in Constantinople, particularly in the Eastern languages. After his
election as patriarch he devoted himself to the religious and scientific
training of his people. Armenia was then passing through a grave crisis. In
387 it had lost its independence and been divided between the Byzantine
Empire and Persia; each division had at its head an Armenian but feudatory
king. In the Byzantine territory, however, the Armenians were forbidden the
use of the Syriac language, until then exclusively used in divine worship: for
this the Greek language was to be substituted, and the country gradually
Hellenized; in the Persian districts, on the contrary, Greek was absolutely
prohibited, while Syriac was greatly favoured. In this way the ancient culture
of the Armenians was in danger of disappearing and national unity was
seriously compromised.

To save both Isaac helped Mesrop to invent the Armenian alphabet and
began to translate the Christian Bible; their translation from the Syriac
Peshirtta was revised by means of the Septuagint, and even, it seems, from
the Hebrew text (between 410 and 430). The liturgy also, hitherto Syrian was translated into Armenian, drawing
at the same time on the liturgy of Saint Basil of Caesarea, so as to obtain for the new service a national color.
Isaac had already established schools for higher education with the aid of disciples whom he had sent to study
at Edessa, Melitene, Constantinople, and elsewhere. Through them he now had the principal masterpieces of
Greek and Syrian Christian literature translated, e.g. the writings of Athanasius of Alexandria, Cyril of
Jerusalem, Basil, the two Gregorys (Gregory of Nazianzus and Gregory of Nyssa), John Chrysostom, Ephrem
the Syrian, etc. Armenian literature in its golden age was, therefore, mainly a borrowed literature.
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Through Isaac's efforts the churches and monasteries destroyed by the Persians were rebuilt, education was
cared for in a generous way, Zoroastrianism which Shah Yazdegerd I tried to set up was cast out, and three
councils held to re-establish ecclesiastical discipline. Isaac is said to have been the author of liturgical hymns.

Two letters, written by Isaac to Theodosius II and to Archbishop Atticus of Constantinople, have been
preserved. A third letter addressed to Saint Proclus of Constantinople was not written by him, but dates from the
tenth century. Neither did he have any share, as was wrongly ascribed to him, in the First Council of Ephesus of
431, though, in consequence of disputes which arose in Armenia between the followers of Nestorius and the
disciples of Acathius of Melitene and Rabbula, Isaac and his church did appeal to Constantinople and through
Saint Proclus obtained the desired explanations.

A man of enlightened piety and of very austere life, Isaac owed his deposition by the king in 426 to his great
independence of character. In 430, he was allowed to resume his patriarchal throne. In his extreme old age he
seems to have withdrawn into solitude, dying at the age of 110. The precise date of his death is not known, but
it seems to have occurred between 439 and 441. Hovhannes Draskhanakerttsi says his body was taken to
Taron and buried in the village of Ashtishat. Several days are consecrated to his memory in the Armenian
Apostolic Church. Isaac married an unnamed woman by whom he had a daughter called Sahakanoush who
married Hamazasp Mamikonian, a wealthy and influential Armenian nobleman.
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The Martyrs of Córdoba were forty-eight Christian martyrs who
were executed under the rule of Muslim conquerors in what is now
southern Spain. At the time the area was known as Al-Andalus.
The hagiography describes in detail the executions of the martyrs
for capital violations of Islamic law, including apostasy and
blasphemy. The martyrdoms related by Eulogius (the only
contemporary source) took place between 851 and 859.

With few exceptions, the Christians knowingly risked execution by
making public statements proclaiming their Christianity in the
presence of Muslims. Some of the martyrs were executed for
blasphemy after they appeared before the Muslim authorities and
denounced Muhammad, while others who were Christian children of
Muslim–Christian marriages publicly proclaimed their Christianity and thus
were executed as apostates. (Coope 1995)[page needed]. Still others who had
previously converted to Islam denounced their new faith and returned to
Christianity, and thus were also executed as apostates.

The lack of another source after Eulogius's own martyrdom has given way
to the misimpression that there were fewer episodes later in the 9th
century.[1]
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Historical background [edit]

In 711 AD, a Muslim army from North Africa had conquered Visigoth
Christian Iberia.[2] Under their leader Tariq ibn-Ziyad, they landed at
Gibraltar and brought most of the Iberian Peninsula under Islamic rule in an
eight-year campaign. The Iberian Peninsula was called al-Andalus by its
Muslim rulers. When the Umayyad Caliphs were deposed in Damascus in
750, the dynasty relocated to Córdoba, ruling an emirate there;
consequently the city gained in luxury and importance, as a center of
Iberian Muslim culture.

Once the Muslims conquered Iberia, they governed it in accordance with
Islamic law. Blasphemy and apostasy from Islam were both capital offenses.
In Islam, blasphemy includes insulting Muhammad and the Muslim faith. Apostasy is the crime of converting
away from Islam. Under Islamic law, anyone whose father is Muslim is automatically a Muslim at birth and will be
automatically be guilty of apostasy if they proclaim any faith other than Islam. Anyone found guilty of either
blasphemy or apostasy was swiftly executed.

During this time, Christians could retain their churches and property on condition of paying a tribute (jizya) for
every parish, cathedral, and monastery; frequently such tribute was increased at the will of the conqueror.
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Roderick, a priest of Cabra,
Spain, executed at Córdoba,
Bartolomé Esteban Perez
Murillo.

Christians also had to abstain from any public displays of their faith in the presence of Muslims, as such an act
was considered blasphemy under Islamic law and punishable by death.

Many Christians fled to Northern Spain; others took refuge in the monasteries of Sierras. Still others converted
in order to gain favor or avoid the jizya, and thus the number of Christians shrank eventually to small
proportions.[2]

In 786 the Muslim caliph, Abd-er Rahman I, began the construction of the great mosque of Córdoba, now a
cathedral, and compelled many Christians to take part in the preparation of the site and foundations. The
executions of the martyrs caused tension not only between Muslims and Christians, but within the Christian
community. Abd er-Rahman II at first ordered the arrest and detention of the clerical leadership of the local
Christian community. As the civil disobedience seemed to subside, the clergy were released in November 851.
When several months later there was a new wave of protests, the emir turned again to the Christian leaders as
the ones most capable of controlling the Christian community.[3] Instead of imprisoning them, he ordered them
to convene a council in Córdoba to review the matter and develop some strategy for dealing with the dissidents
internally. He gave the bishops a choice: Christians could stop the public dissent or face harassment, loss of
jobs, and economic hardship.[4] Upon the death of Abd-er Rahman II in 852, his son and successor, Muhammad
I removed all Christian officials from their palace appointments.

Reccafred, Bishop of Córdoba, urged compromise with the Muslim authorities. Eulogius, who has been
venerated as a saint from the 9th century, viewed the bishop as siding with Muslim authorities against the
Christians. The closures of monasteries where some of the martyrs had lived occurred towards the middle of
the 9th century.

The monk Eulogius encouraged the public declarations of the faith as a way to reinforce the faith of the
Christian community and protest the Islamic laws that Christians saw as unjust. He composed tractates and
martyrologies, of which a single manuscript, containing his Documentum martyriale, the three books of his
Memoriale sanctorum and his Liber apologeticus martyrum, was preserved in Oviedo, in the Christian kingdom
of Asturias in the far northwestern coast of Hispania. The relics of Eulogius were moved there in 884.[5]

Causes [edit]

Wolf points out that it is important to distinguish between the motivations of the individual martyrs, and those of
Eulogius and Alvarus in writing the Memoriale.[6] Jessica A. Coope says that while it would be wrong to ascribe a
single motive to all forty-eight, she suggests that it reflects a protest against the process of assimilation. They
demonstrated a determination to assert Christian identity.[7] Wolf maintains that it is necessary to view the
actions of the martyrs in the context of the penitential aspect of 9th century Iberian Christianity. "Martyrdom was
in fact a perfect solution... Not only did it epitomize self-abnegation and separation from the world, but it
guaranteed that there would be no opportunity to sin again."[8]

The executions [edit]

The forty-eight Christians (mostly monks) were martyred in Córdoba, between
the years 850 AD and 859 AD, being decapitated for publicly proclaiming their
Christian beliefs. Dhimmis (non-Muslims living under Muslim rule) were not
allowed to speak of their faith to Muslims under penalty of death.

The detailed Acta of these martyrs were ascribed to the aptly named
"Eulogius" ("blessing"), who was one of the last two to die. Although most of
the martyrs of Córdoba were Hispanic, either Baeto-Roman or Visigothic, one
name is from Septimania, another Arab or Berber, and another of
indeterminate nationality. There were also connections with the Orthodox East:
one of the martyrs was Syrian, another an Arab or Greek monk from Palestine,
and two others had distinctive Greek names.[5] The Greek element recalls the
Byzantine interlude of power in southernmost Hispania Baetica, until they were
finally expelled in 554: representatives of the Byzantine Empire had been
invited to help settle a Visigothic dynastic struggle, but had stayed on, as a
hoped-for spearhead to a "Reconquest" of the far west envisaged by emperor
Justinian I.

List of martyrs [edit]

The following list is from Kenneth Wolf's Christian Martyrs in Muslim Spain.[1]
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Charged with blasphemy [edit]

Perfectus - April 18, 850. A priest in Córdoba beheaded for denouncing Islam.
Isaac - June 3, 851. Born to a wealthy Córdoban family, he was well educated and fluent in Arabic which
helped him rise quickly to the position of exceptor rei publicae in the Moorish government. He resigned in
order to become a monk at his family's monastery of Tábanos, a few miles from Córdoba. One day he left
his retreat and returned to the emir's palace where he proclaimed his faith in Christ in front of the court. He
was arrested subsequently beheaded.
Sancho - (also known as Sanctius, Sancius) June 5, 851. Born in Albi in Septimania (modern-day France),
he was taken to Córdoba in Al-Andalus as a prisoner of war, educated at the royal court, and enrolled in the
guards of the Emir. He was beheaded for the crime of blasphemy under unknown circumstances, just two
weeks after the death of Isaac. The passio that Eulogius composed for Sanctius is unusually brief.
Peter, Walabonsus, Sabinian, Wistremundus, Habentius and Jeremiah - June 7, 851. Peter was a
priest; Walabonsus, a deacon; Sabinian and Wistremundus, monks of St Zoilus in Córdoba in Al-Andalus;
Habentius, a monk of St Christopher's; Jeremiah, a very old man, had founded the monastery of Tábanos,
near Córdoba. For publicly denouncing Muhammad they were executed under Abderrahman in Córdoba.
Jeremiah was scourged to death; the others were beheaded.
Sisenandus - July 16, 851. Born in Beja in Portugal, he became a deacon in the church of St Acisclus in
Córdoba. He was beheaded under Abd ar-Rahman II.
Paul of St Zoilus - July 20, 851. A deacon in Córdoba who belonged to the monastery of St Zoilus and who
ministered to Christians imprisoned by the Muslims. He was beheaded; his relics are enshrined in the church
of St Zoilus.
Theodemir - July 25, 851. A monk executed in Córdoba in Al-Andalus under Abd ar-Rahman II.
Flora and Maria - November 24, 851. These two women were both the offspring of marriages between a
Christian and a Muslim. In addition, Maria was the sister of Walabonsus, who had been executed earlier.
Flora's father, who died when she was very young, was a Muslim, and so her Christianity was legally defined
as apostasy. Although Maria and Flora denounced Islam and proclaimed their Christian faith in court
together, Maria was executed for blasphemy and Flora for apostasy.
Gumesindus and Servusdei - January 13, 852. Gusemindus, a parish-priest, and Servusdei, a monk,
were executed in Cordoba under Abd ar-Rahman II.
Leovigild and Christopher - August 20, 852. Leovigild was a monk and pastor in Córdoba and
Christopher a monk of the monastery of St Martin de La Rojana near Córdoba. They were executed in
Córdoba under Abd ar-Rahman II.
Emilas and Jeremiah - September 15, 852. Two young men, the former of whom was a deacon, imprisoned
and beheaded in Cordoba under the Emir Abderrahman.
Rogellus and Servus-Dei - September 16, 852. A monk and his young disciple executed in Córdoba for
publicly denouncing Islam inside a mosque. They were the first Christian martyrs executed under
Muhammad I.
Fandilas - June 13, 853. A priest and Abbot of Peñamelaria near Córdoba. He was beheaded in Córdoba
by order of Muhammad I.
Anastasius, Felix, and Digna - June 14, 853. Anastasius was a deacon of the church of St. Acisclus in
Córdoba, who became a monk at nearby Tábanos. Felix was born in Alcalá of a Berber family, became a
monk in Asturias but joined the monastery at Tábanos, hoping for martyrdom. Digna belonged to the
convent there.
Benildis - June 15, 853. Anastasius' execution inspired this woman of Cordoba to choose martyrdom
herself the next day. Her ashes were thrown into the Guadalquivir.
Columba - September 17, 853. Born in Córdoba and a nun at Tábanos, she was detained with the rest of
the nuns, to prevent them from giving themselves up to the courts, when the Emirate closed the monastery
in 852. She escaped, openly denounced Muhammad and was beheaded.
Pomposa - September 19, 853. Another nun, from the monastery of San Salvador at Peñamelaria. She
escaped the imprisonment of the nuns, went before the court and was executed, despite protests from her
fellow nuns.
Abundius - July 11, 854. A parish priest in Ananelos, a village near Córdoba. He was arrested for having
maligned Muhammad. Unlike most of the other martyrs, Abundius was betrayed by others and did not
volunteer to face the Emir's court. He was beheaded and his body was thrown to the dogs. His feast day is
celebrated on July 11.[9]

Amator, Peter and Louis - April 30, 855. Amator was born in Martos, near Córdoba, where he was an
ordained priest. Together with a monk named Peter and a layman called Louis (Ludovicus), the brother of
the previous martyr Paul, he was executed by the Emirate for blaspheming Islam.
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Eulogius and Leocritia

Witesindus - (also known as Witesind) 855. A Christian layman from Cabra, who had converted to Islam
but later recanted; he was executed for apostasy.
Elias, Paul and Isidore - April 17, 856. Elias, born in Beja in Portugal and a priest in Córdoba, was
executed in his old age by the Moors, together with the young monks Paul and Isidore, two of his students.
According to the "Great Synaxaristes", their feast day in the Orthodox Church is on April 30.[10]

Argymirus - (also known as Argimirus, Argimir) June 28, 856. Argimir, a nobleman from Cabra, was Emir
Muhammad I's censor. He was deprived of his office on account of his faith and became a monk. He was
accused by others of having insulted the prophet Muhammad and publicly proclaimed the divinity of Jesus.
Argimir was offered mercy if he renounced Christianity and professed Islam; he refused, and was executed.

Charged with apostasy [edit]

George, Aurelius and Natalia; Sabigotho, Felix and Liliosa – July 27 c. 852. Martyrs in Córdoba under
Emir Abd ar-Rahman II. Aurelius and Felix, with their wives, Natalia and Liliosa, were Iberians whose family
backgrounds, although religiously mixed, legally required them to profess Islam. After given four days to
recant, they were condemned as apostates for revealing their previously secret Christian faith. The deacon
George was a monk from Palestine who was arrested along with the two couples. Though offered a pardon
as a foreigner, he chose to denounce Islam again and die with the others.
Aurea of Córdoba (also known as Aura) – July 19, 856. Born in Córdoba in Al-Andalus and a daughter of
Muslim parents. She witnesses the execution of her brothers, Adolphus and John on 27 September 822
(their feast day).[11] (Adolphus is the saint of the fictional Kingsbridge Cathedral in the epic historical novels
The Pillars of the Earth and World Without End by Ken Follett.)[citation needed] In her widowhood she quietly
became a Christian and a nun at Cuteclara, where she remained for more than 30 years.[11] She was
discovered by Muslim relatives, brought before a judge, and renounced her Christianity under duress.[12]

However, she regretted this, and continued to practice Christianity in secret. Her family brought charges
against her again, and when she refused to recant her Christian faith again, was executed.[13][14]

Rudericus (Roderick) and Salomon (Solomon) – March 13, 857. Roderick was a priest in Cabra who was
betrayed by his Muslim brother, who falsely accused him of converting to Islam and then returning to
Christianity (i.e. apostasy). In prison he met his fellow-martyr, Salomon. They were both executed in
Córdoba.

Eulogius of Cordoba – March 11, 859. A prominent priest in
Córdoba Al-Andalus during this period. Outstanding for his courage
and learning, he encouraged some of the voluntary martyrs and
wrote The Memorial of the Saints for their benefit. He himself was
executed for aiding and abetting apostasy by hiding and protecting a
young girl St. Leocritia that had converted from Islam.
Leocritia (also known as Lucretia) – March 15, 859. A young girl in
Córdoba. Her parents were Muslims, but she was converted to
Christianity by a relative. On Eulogius's advice and with his aid,
Leocritia escaped her home and went into hiding. Once found, both
were arrested. Eulogius, after years of being in and out of prison
and encouraging voluntary martyrdom, was executed for
proselytization, and Leocritia for apostasy.
Sandila (also known as Sandalus, Sandolus, Sandulf) –
September 3 c. 855. Executed in Córdoba under the Emirate.[15]

See also [edit]

Saint Laura
Nunilo and Alodia, martyred at Bosca
Aurelius and Natalia
Pelagius of Córdoba
Reconquista
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Isaac of Dafra
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
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Saint Isaac of Dafra is an Egyptian martyr and saint.
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Background [edit]

Isaac was born in Dafra, near the modern city of Tanta. According to Coptic manuscripts, an angel encouraged
him to travel to the town of Towa, near Beba in the Bani Suwayf Governorate, to profess that he is of Christian
faith in front of the governor and to receive martyrdom.[1]

Torture & Miracles [edit]

The governor had Isaac sent to his house under guard for torture, but while en route a blind man begged Isaac
for help, whom he blessed and immediately the blind man could see. The guard moved Isaac onto the
governors house, where upon arrival the guard admitted that he too now believed in Christ. The guard would be
executed.

After being severely tortured Isaac was then sent to Oxyrhynchus for further torture and, eventually, execution.
While being transported by boat Isaac begged a man with a blind and closed eye for water. Upon receiving the
water he threw a few drops upon the blind man's closed eye, after which he could see again.[1]

Death & Return Home [edit]

After his arrival and further torture it is said that the inhabitants of the city of Behnesa came and begged for
Isaac to be killed swiftly or released as many auspicious events had happened around his arrival. He was
beheaded quickly. Some Christians returned Isaac's body to his town of Dafra, where a church was later built
after him. Many miracles that happened around the church were attributed to him.[1]

The feast day of Saint Isaac of Defra is on 6 Pashons[2] in and around the month of May.

External links [edit]

Coptic Synexarion
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Isaac of Dalmatia

Saint Isaac the Confessor

Icon of Saint Isaac the Confessor

Venerable Confessor
Died May 30, 383

Constantinople

Venerated in Eastern Orthodox Church
Roman Catholic Church

Feast May 30, August 3

Attributes Clothed as an Eastern monk,
sometimes holding a scroll with
a quotation from his
hagiography, sometimes
carrying a paterissa (abbot's
staff)

Patronage Romanov dynasty

Saint Isaac's Cathedral on Saint
Isaac's Square in Saint Petersburg,
Russia

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Isaac the Confessor (died May 30, 383 AD), founder of
the Dalmatian Monastery in Constantinople, was a Christian monk
who is honored as a saint and confessor. He is sometimes referred
to as Isaac the Dalmatian, not because he came from Dalmatia,
but because of the monastery which he founded.

Life [edit]

According to some accounts, Isaac was a Syrian, but this is
uncertain.[1] Certain details about his early life are unknown but
history records that Isaac had been a hermit living in a small hut in
the wilderness outside of Constantinople. In the year 378, when he
heard that the Roman emperor Valens had fallen into the heresy
of Arianism and was persecuting the Nicene Christians, deposing
bishops, closing some churches, and turning others over to the
Arians, Isaac went into the imperial city to confront the emperor. At
the time, Valens was preparing a military campaign against the
Goths. After several attempts to dissuade the emperor from his
persecutions, Isaac prophesied[1] that Valens would "die in flames"
because of his actions. The emperor ordered that Isaac be thrown
into prison, vowing that he would punish Isaac and put him to
death upon his return from battle. Soon after, on August 9, 378,
Valens was defeated at the Battle of Adrianople and died in a fire
after taking refuge in a barn.[1]

Valens' successor, the Emperor Theodosius I, released Isaac,
outlawed Arianism and reopened the churches closed by Valens.
Isaac wanted to return to monastic life in the wilderness, but a
wealthy aristocrat named Saturninus built a monastery for Isaac in
Constantinople, over which he became the first hegumen (abbot). Isaac
is also known as a zealous defender of Christian orthodoxy at the
Second Ecumenical Council, convened in Constantinople in 381.

At the end of his life, Isaac entrusted the leadership of the monastery to
his closest disciple, Dalmatus, who was later himself glorified (canonized
as a saint), and after whom the monastery came to be known as the
Dalmatian Monastery. Isaac died in his monastery on May 30, 383,
although others place his death around 396. The life of John
Chrysostom includes mention of St. Isaac living into the fifth century.

Both the Eastern Orthodox and the Catholic churches have glorified
Isaac as a saint. Among the former, his feast day falls on May 30, and he is also commemorated together with
other saints from his monastery on August 3.

Peter the Great of Russia (reigned 1682–1725), whose birthday fell on Saint Isaac's feast day, May 30, adopted
Isaac as the patron saint of the Romanov dynasty. Saint Isaac's Cathedral in the city of St Petersburg is
consecrated to his honour.
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Isaac of Nineveh

Isaac of Nineveh

Mar Isaac the Syrian
Born c. 613[1]

Beth Qatraye[1][2][3]

Died c. 700 (age c. 87)
Nineveh

Venerated in Church of the East
Chaldean Catholic Church
Syro-Malabar Catholic Church
Eastern Orthodox Church

Major shrine Rabban Hormizd Monastery

Feast January 28

Attributes Scrolls and books, writing tools

Part of a series on the
Eastern Orthodox Church

Mosaic of Christ Pantocrator, Hagia Sophia

Overview
Structure · Theology (History of theology) ·
Liturgy · Church history · Holy Mysteries ·

View of salvation · View of Mary · View of icons

Crucifixion / Resurrection / Ascension
of Jesus

Christianity · Christian Church ·
Apostolic succession ·

Four Marks of the Church · Orthodoxy

Autocephaly · Patriarchate ·
Ecumenical Patriarch · Episcopal polity ·

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help improve this article by
adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and removed.
Find sources: "Isaac of Nineveh" – news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (July 2014) (Learn how and
when to remove this template message)

Isaac of Nineveh (Syriac: ܐܕ ܝ ܐ  ; Arabic: يونینلا قاحسإ   Ishaq an-Naynuwī; Greek:
Ἰσαὰκ Σύρος; c. 613 – c. 700), also remembered as Saint Isaac the Syrian,[4][5] Abba Isaac,
Isaac Syrus and Isaac of Qatar,[6] was a 7th-century Church of the East Syriac Christian
bishop and theologian best remembered for his written works on Christian asceticism. He is
regarded as a saint in the Assyrian Church of the East and in the Chaldean Catholic and
Eastern Orthodox tradition, his feast day falls, together with 4th-century theologian and
hymnographer St. Ephrem the Syrian, on January 28.
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Life [edit]

He was born in the region of Beth Qatraye in Eastern Arabia, a mixed Syriac and Arabic
speaking region encompassing the south east of Mesopotamia and the north eastern Arabian
peninsula.[1][2][3] When still quite young, he entered a monastery where he devoted his
energies towards the practice of asceticism. After many years of studying at the library
attached to the monastery, he emerged as an authoritative figure in theology. Shortly after, he
dedicated his life to monasticism and became involved in religious education throughout the
Beth Qatraye region. When the Catholicos Georges (680–659) visited Beth Qatraye in the
middle of the seventh century to attend a synod, he ordained Isaac bishop of Nineveh far to
the north in Assyria.[7]

The administrative duties did not suit his retiring and ascetic bent: he requested to abdicate
after only five months, and went south to the wilderness of Mount Matout, a refuge for anchorites. There he lived in solitude for many years,
eating only three loaves a week with some uncooked vegetables, a detail that never failed to astonish his hagiographers. Eventually
blindness and old age forced him to retire to the Assyrian monastery of Rabban Shabur in Mesopotamia, where he died and was buried. At
the time of his death he was nearly blind, a fact that some attribute to his devotion to study.

Legacy [edit]

Isaac is remembered for his spiritual homilies on the inner life, which have a human breadth
and theological depth that transcends the Christianity of the Church to which he belonged.
They survive in Syriac manuscripts and in later Greek, Arabic, and Georgian translations.[8]

From Greek they were translated into Russian.[9]

Isaac consciously avoided writing on topics that were disputed or discussed in the
contemporary theological debates[verification needed]. This gives Isaac a certain ecumenical
potential, and is probably the reason that he has come to be venerated and appreciated
among many different Christian traditions.

Isaac stands in the tradition of the eastern mystical saints and placed a considerable emphasis
on the work of the Holy Spirit.

His melancholic style as well as his affinity towards the sick and dying exerted considerable
influence on Eastern Orthodoxy. His writings were continuously studied by monastery circles
outside his church during the 8th and 9th century. Moreover, Isaac's conviction that the notion
of God punishing men endlessly through the mystery of Gehenna (the lake of fire, or hell) is
not compatible with his all encompassing love can likely be seen as the central thematic conflict
in his second treatise of mystical teachings.[10]

Isaac's writings offer a rare example of a large corpus of ascetical texts written by an
experienced hermit and is thus an important writer when it comes to understanding early
Christian asceticism.[11]

Writings [edit]
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The instructions of Isaac the Syrian came to us in several books. The First book contains 82
chapters while the Second contains 41. There is also a Third book which has been translated
into Italian and English.[12] Here are some examples:

Faith, God’s providence, prayer

To whatever extent a person draws close to God with his intentions, is to what extent God
draws close to him with His gifts.

A handful of sand, thrown into the sea, is what sinning is, when compared to God’s Providence
and mercy. Just like an abundant source of water is not impeded by a handful of dust, so is the
Creator’s mercy not defeated by the sins of His creations.

The natural that precedes faith is the path toward faith and toward God. Being implanted by
God into our nature, it alone convinces us for the need to believe in God, Who had brought
everything into being.

Those, in whom the light of faith truly shines, never reach such unashamedness as to ask
God: "Give us this," or — "Remove from us this." Because their spiritual eyes — with which
they were blessed by that genuine Father, Who with His great love, countlessly transcends any
fatherly love — continually view the Father’s Providence, they are not concerned in the
slightest about themselves. God can do more than anyone else, and can assist us by a far
greater measure than we could ever ask for, or even imagine."

The mouth which is continuously giving thanks receives blessing from God. In the heart that
always shows gratitude, grace abides (Brock, 1997).

The aim of prayer is that we should acquire from it love of God, for in prayer are to be found all
sorts of reason for loving God (Brock, 1997).

Do not consider a long time spent in worship before God to be wasted (Brock, 1997)

Undistracted prayer is prayer which produces the continual thought of God in the soul (Brock,
1997)

At the time of darkness, more than anything else kneeling is helpful (Brock, 1997).

The more a person enters the struggle for the sake of God, the closer will his heart come to
freedom of converse in prayer (Brock, 1997).

Obeying God

"To select a good deed depends on the initiator; to realize the intention — that is God’s deed.
Consequently, let us adhere to the rule, so that every good intention that comes to us is
followed by frequent prayers, appealing to God to not only grant us help, but also if it is
pleasing or not to Him. Because not every good intention comes from God, but only those that
are beneficial.

Sometimes, a person wishes something good, but God doesn’t help him — maybe because the
intention came from the devil and is not for our benefit; or maybe because it is beyond our
strength as we have not attained the necessary spiritual level; or maybe because it doesn’t
correspond to our calling; or maybe because the time is not right to initiate it; or maybe
because we don’t have the necessary knowledge or strength to accomplish it; or maybe
because circumstances will not contribute to its success. Besides this, the devil contrives in
every way to paint it as something good so that having inclined us toward it, he could upset our
spiritual tranquility or inflict harm on us. That’s why it is necessary for us to diligently examine
all our good desires. Better still, do everything after seeking counsel."

Begin every action that is for God's sake joyfully (Brock, 1997).

Make sure you see to small things, lest otherwise you may push aside important ones (Brock,
1997).

Love towards your neighbor, mercy, non-judgmentalness

Do not demand love from your neighbor, because you will suffer if you don’t receive it; but
better still, you indicate your love toward your neighbor and you will settle down. In this way,
you will lead your neighbor toward love.

Don’t exchange your love toward your neighbor for some type of object, because in having
love toward your neighbor, you acquire within yourself Him, Who is most precious in the whole
world. Forsake the petty so as to acquire the great; spurn the excessive and everything
meaningless so as to acquire the valuable.

Shelter the sinner if it brings you no harm. Through this you will encourage him toward
repentance and reform — and attract the Lord’s mercy to yourself. With a kind word and all
possible means, fortify the infirm and the sorrowful and that Right Arm that controls everything,
will also support you. With prayers and sorrow of your heart, share your lot with the aggrieved
and the source of God’s mercy will open to your entreaties.

When giving, give magnanimously with a look of kindness on your face, and give more than
what is asked of you.

Do not distinguish the worthy from the unworthy. Let everyone be equal to you for good deeds,
so that you may be able to also attract the unworthy toward goodness, because through
outside acts, the soul quickly learns to be reverent before God.
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He who shows kindness toward the poor has God as his guardian, and he who becomes poor
for the sake of God will acquire abundant treasures. God is pleased when He sees people
showing concern for others for His sake. When someone asks you for something, don’t think:
"Just in case I might need it, I shall leave it for myself, and God — through other people — will
give that person what he requires." These types of thoughts are peculiar to people that are
iniquitous and do not know God. A just and generous person would not compromise the honor
of helping and relinquish it to another person, and he would never pass up an opportunity to
help. Every beggar and every needy person receives the necessary essentials, because God
doesn’t neglect anyone. But you, having sent away the destitute with nothing, spurned the
honor offered to you by God and thereby, distanced yourself from His grace.

Through God’s providence, he who respects every person for God’s sake, privately acquires
help from every human being."[13]

Universal reconciliation [edit]

Wacław Hryniewicz (2007) argues that Brocks translation (1995) of the Second Part of Isaac's writings on Gehenna (discovered 1983)
confirm claims of earlier Universalist historians such as John Wesley Hanson (1899) that Isaac was an advocate of universal
reconciliation.[14]

See also [edit]

Anthony the Great
Apocatastasis
Asceticism
Christian Universalism
Church Fathers
Church of the East
East Syriac Rite
Ephrem the Syrian
John of the Ladder
Monastic silence
Philokalia
Syriac Christianity
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Isabelle of France (saint)

Saint
Isabelle of France

St. Isabelle at the Church of Saint-Germain
l'Auxerrois in Paris, a Neo-Gothic replica of the

original statue

Born March 1224
Paris, France

Died 23 February 1270 (aged 45)
Longchamp, Pays de France,
Kingdom of France

Burial Longchamp Abbey, Pays de France,
Kingdom of France

House Capet

Father Louis VIII of France

Mother Blanche of Castile

St. Isabelle of France
Venerated in Catholic Church

(Poor Clares in France)

Beatified 1521 by Pope Leo X

Canonized 1696 by Pope Innocent XII

Feast 26 February

Patronage Patroness of the Sick

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

For other people named Isabella of France, see Isabella of France (disambiguation).

Isabelle of France (March 1224[1] – 23 February 1270) was a
French princess, the daughter of Louis VIII of France and Blanche
of Castile. She was a younger sister of King Louis IX of France
(Saint Louis) and of Alfonso, Count of Poitiers, and an older sister
of King Charles I of Sicily. In 1256, she founded the nunnery of
Longchamp in part of the Forest of Rouvray (now called the Bois
de Boulogne), west of Paris. Isabelle consecrated her virginity and
her entire life to God alone. She is honored as a saint by the
Franciscan Order. Her feast day is 22 February.
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Early life [edit]

Isabelle's father died when she was two years old, and it was her
mother, Blanche, who oversaw her education. She could read both
Latin[2] and the vernacular, and enjoyed tales of chivalry as well as
devotional texts. While pursuing the traditional feminine interests
such as embroidery, she took special pleasure in working on
priestly vestments. As a child, she requested spiritual direction and
became even more devoted to the Lord under the guidance of the
Franciscans. By the papal bull of 26 May 1254, Pope Innocent IV
allowed her to retain some Franciscan friars as her special
confessors. She was even more devoted to the Franciscan Order
than to her royal brother.[3]

By virtue of the Treaty of Vendôme in March 1227, Isabelle was
betrothed to Hugh, eldest son and heir of Hugh X of Lusignan, with
the marriage contract being signed on June 1230; however, she
refused to celebrate the formal wedding due to her fixed
determination to remain a virgin, although she never became a
nun. Later, she refused the hand of Conrad IV of Germany, son of
Frederick II, Holy Roman Emperor, although pressed to accept by
everyone, even by Innocent IV.[3]

Longchamp Abbey [edit]

As Isabelle wished to found a community of Sorores minores
(Sisters minor), her brother King Louis began in 1255 to acquire the necessary land in the Forest of Rouvray,
not far from the Seine, west of Paris. On 10 June 1256, the first stone of the monastic church was laid. Pope
Alexander IV gave his sanction on 2 February 1259 to the new Rule, which was composed especially for this
monastery by Isabelle along with a team of Franciscan university masters including St. Bonaventure. The
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community was allowed to hold property. The monastery was named the Convent of the Humility of the Blessed
Virgin. In the Rule the nuns were called the Sisters of the Humble Order of Servants of the Most Blessed Virgin
Mary. The nuns were subject to the Friars Minor. Some of the first nuns came from the Poor Clare monastery in
Reims.[3] A revised version of the Rule was approved by Pope Urban IV on 27 July 1263, which granted
preferred name of Sorores minores inclusae, or Enclosed Sisters minor, for the nuns of Longchamp.

Isabelle never joined the community herself, but did live there in a room separate from the nuns' cells. Isabelle
refused to become abbess, which allowed her to retain her wealth and resources, so she could support her
abbey and continue to give to the poor. She kept a discipline of silence for most of her day.[2]

Death [edit]

Isabelle died at Longchamp on 23 February 1270,[4] and was buried in the abbey church. After nine days her
body was exhumed; according to the religious legend, it showed no signs of decay, and many miracles were
said to have been wrought at her grave. In 1521 Pope Leo X allowed the abbey to celebrate her feast day with
a special Office. On 4 June 1637, a second exhumation took place. On 25 January 1688, the nuns obtained
permission to celebrate her feast with an octave, and in 1696 the celebration of the feast on 31 August was
permitted to the whole Franciscan Order by Pope Innocent XII.

Longchamp Abbey was suppressed in the French Revolution. In 1794 the empty building was offered for sale,
but, as no one wished to purchase it, it was destroyed. In 1857 the remaining walls were pulled down, except for
one tower, and the land was incorporated into the Bois de Boulogne.

Ancestry [edit]

Ancestors of Isabelle of France (saint)
16. Louis VI of France

8. Louis VII of France
17. Adelaide of Maurienne

4. Philip II of France
18. Theobald II, Count of Champagne

9. Adèle of Champagne
19. Matilda of Carinthia

2. Louis VIII of France
20. Baldwin IV, Count of Hainaut

10. Baldwin V, Count of Hainaut
21. Alice of Namur

5. Isabelle of Hainaut
22. Thierry, Count of Flanders

11. Margaret I, Countess of Flanders
23. Sibylla of Anjou

1. Isabelle of
France

24. Alfonso VII of León and Castile
12. Sancho III of Castile

25. Berenguela of Barcelona
6. Alfonso VIII of Castile

26. García Ramírez of Navarre
13. Blanca of Navarre

27. Marguerite de l'Aigle
3. Blanche of Castile

28. Geoffrey V, Count of Anjou
14. Henry II of England

29. Matilda of England
7. Leonora of England

30. William X, Duke of Aquitaine
15. Eleanor of Aquitaine

31. Aenor de Châtellerault
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Saint Isabelle of France, patron saint archive
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Saint Isaiah of Rostov (fl. 1062 – died 1089 or 1090) was a Russian Christian missionary and bishop. His
feast day in the Russian Orthodox Church is celebrated on May 15.

Isaiah was born near Kiev. He was tonsured at Kiev Pechersk Lavra, and became abbot of Saint Dmitry's
Monastery. In 1077, he became the second bishop of Rostov, succeeding Leonty of Rostov. As Christianity was
not yet well established in the area, he spent his tenure converting pagans, destroying idolatry and
encouraging the spread of Christianity.[1] The seat of Bishop of Rostov remained vacant for more than a
century after Isaiah's death. Relics of Leonty and Isaiah were discovered in 1162 or 1164. In 1474 they were re-
interred in a new cathedral of Rostov.

The first historical reference to Isaiah appears in the Life of Theodosius of Kiev (Russian: Житие Феодосия
Печерского).[2] According to the biographer of Theodosius, in 1062 prince Iziaslav I of Kiev selected Isaiah, a
monk of Pechersk Lavra, to the newly instituted Demetrios Monastery, and in 1077 secured appointment of
Isaiah as the Bishop of Rostov. Isaiah is mentioned in the Primary Chronicle twice: in 1088 Isaiah has
consecrated St. Michael's church in Vydubitsy; in 1089 Isaiah and metropolitan John jointly consecrated the
Church of Theotokos in Pechersk Lavra. Both these facts are reproduced in the Life of Isaiah of Rostov; these
were actually all the facts available to the medieval biographer. He converted a routine mention of Isaiah'
presence in Kiev in 1089 into a tale of magical instant flight from Rostov to Kiev and back. However, the year
and circumstances of Isaiah' death remain unknown.[3]

Life of Isaiah of Rostov exists in two versions; the second and larger version incorporates long quotes from
earlier chronicles and scriptures but does not add anything to biography itself. 19th-century historians
attributed the first, brief, version to 13th-century Rostov chronists. According to contemporary authors, it was
actually compiled around 1474, the year of canonization.[3]
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Iserninus

Saint Iserninus
Died ~456

Aghade, Ireland

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Old Kilcullen Church and Round
Tower

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Saint Iserninus (or Isernius) (c. 456 AD) was an early Christian
missionary of Ireland who is associated with Saint Patrick and Saint
Auxilius in establishing Christianity in the south of that island. More
recent research associates him not with Patrick but with Palladius.
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Traditional view [edit]

Saint Iserninus is thought to have been a Briton or Irishman, and is associated with the lands of the Uí
Cheinnselaig in Leinster. He was originally named Fith, and he may have been ordained a deacon at Auxerre
with Patrick and Auxilius.

Iserninus is referred to as a bishop in the Annals of Ulster, and he is
recorded as having begun his mission in 439 AD. According to Patrick
F. Moran, St. Patrick assigned the valley of the Liffey to Auxilius and
Iserninus.[1]

Modern studies [edit]

According to historian Charles Thomas, "The weight of current opinion
is perhaps in favour of associating Secundinus, Auxilius, and Iserninus
with Palladius rather than with Patrick."[2]

A tradition at Aghade, County Carlow, holds that Iserninus founded a
church there and was later buried there.[3] Iserninus is also called the founder of the church at Old Kilcullen,
where he was reputedly appointed as bishop by St. Patrick, possibly along with St. Mactail.[4] Kilcullen began as
a monastic settlement, in the period around 448. The choice of location for the settlement was perhaps related
to the nearby Dun Ailinne,[5] a ceremonial site related to the kings of Leinster.
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Isfael

Saint Ismael
Bishop of Rhos

Feast June 16[1]

June 25 (at Uzmaston[1])

Patronage St. Ishmael's in Pembrokeshire
and Carmarthenshire; Rhos

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Isfael or Ismael (Old Welsh: Ysmail), often anglicized as Ishmael,
was a 6th-century medieval Welsh bishop of Rhos and saint. He
was allegedly also a Breton prince of Armorica.

Although his anglicized name invites association with the Biblical
Ishmael,[2][3] Isfael is actually a native Welsh name[1] (or even
epithet) meaning 'under prince'.[4]

Isfael was said to have been the son of Budig ap Cybydan, a
native of Cornouaille and eventual king of Armorica, and the brother of the martyr Tyfei and Bishop Euddogwy
(Oudoceus) of Llandaff.[5] His mother may have been Arianwedd or Anowed, the sister of Saint Teilo.[6] In
Rhygyfarch's hagiography, Isfael was said to have been one of the three principal disciples of Dewi Sant;[3][7][8]

in the Book of Llandaff, he is also included among the students of Dubricius and Teilo[5] and said to have
succeeded David as the bishop of Menevia (St David's). (Since he does not appear in that parish's records, it
was Rees's opinion that he was at most a suffragan bishop under Teilo.[5]) His eventual see was in Rhos at
present-day St Ishmaels.

The parish churches of St Ishmael's in Pembrokeshire and Carmarthenshire and their surrounding communities
are named in his honour. He was also the patron of the churches at Camrose, Rosemarket, Uzmaston, and
(probably) Haroldston St Issells.[1] A valley or inlet in Carmarthen Bay was previously known as "St. Ismael's
Scar".[9]

Gallery [edit]

St Ishmael's church,
Pembrokeshire

 

St. Ismael's Church,
Uzmaston.

 

St Ishmael's parish
church, Camrose
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Saint Isfrid of Ratzeburg

St. Isfrid on right, with Sts.Ludolph and
Evermode

Prince-Bishop of Ratzeburg
Died 15 June 1204

Ratzeburg, Schleswig-Holstein

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Feast 15 June

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Isfrid of Ratzeburg was a Premonstratensian Prince-Bishop of
Ratzeburg.

Religious Life [edit]

In 1159, Isfrid was appointed the Provost of Jerichow before
becoming the successor of Saint Evermode as third bishop of
Ratzeburg, in 1179.[1]

References [edit]

1. ^ Saints and Beati of the Order  St. Philip's Priory Order of
Canons Regular of Prémontré
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Title last held by
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with secular reign in part of the
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Succeeded by
Philip of Ratzeburg
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Isidore Bakanja

Blessed
Isidore Bakanja

Layman; Martyr
Born c. 1887

Bokendela, Congo Free State

Died 15 August 1909 (aged 21-22)
Busira, Belgian Congo

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 24 April 1994, Saint Peter's
Square, Vatican City by Pope
John Paul II

Feast 15 August
12 August (Carmelites)

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Isidore Bakanja (c. 1887 at Bokendela in Congo Free State – 15
August 1909 at Busira, Belgian Congo) was beatified on 24 April
1994 by Pope John Paul II. His feast day is 12 August on the
Carmelite Calendar of Saints, and 15 August in the general
Church calendar. Isidore Bakanja is considered a strong witness to
the grace of reconciliation that can be experienced between
peoples of different races.

Bakanja accepted the Christian faith at eighteen years of age
through the ministry of Cistercian missionaries in what is today the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (formerly known as the "Congo
Free State" Belgian Congo). He was a very devout convert and
catechist. Bakanja had a great love for the Blessed Virgin Mary
that he expressed through recitation of the Rosary and by being
invested in the Brown Scapular of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. His
employers had ordered him to cease sharing the Gospel as well as
remove the scapular that he wore as a witness to his faith.
Isidore's refusal to comply with the demands of his supervisor
resulted in his being brutally beaten and chained.

As a result of the beating and persistent ill treatment he received,
Bakanja's wounds became severely infected. As his condition
worsened his supervisor sought to keep him from the view of the
plantation's inspector. However, Bakanja was discovered and
taken to the inspector's home for treatment. His condition had
deteriorated so severely, however, that no further medical
attention could help him.

At this point Isidore told the inspector "tell them that I
am dying because I am a Christian." Missionaries in
the area visited Isidore and urged him to forgive the
supervisor. He assured them that he already had,
declaring "When I am in heaven, I shall pray for him
very much."[1]

Images [edit]

The National Shrine of Saint Jude, Faversham, United Kingdom contains an icon of Isidore. In 2004 a fire broke
out in the Shrine Chapel which destroyed the murals which hung there, and it damaged much of the other
artwork. The decision was made to install icons depicting saints inspired by the Carmelite Rule of Saint Albert,
and in commemoration of the 8th centenary of the Carmelite Rule in 2007. The icons were written by Sister
Petra Clare, a Benedictine hermit living in Scotland, United Kingdom.[2][3]

See also [edit]

Jan Tyranowski

References [edit]

1. ^ "www.carmelite.org" . Archived from the original  on 2010-10-30. Retrieved 2009-09-14.
2. ^ "A Tour of the National Shrine" . Archived from the original  on 3 May 2016. Retrieved 3 May 2016.
3. ^ Shrine Saint Jude. "National Shrine of Saint Jude" . Retrieved 3 May 2016.
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Isidore of Alexandria
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Isidore of Alexandria (/ˈɪzɪdɔːr/; also Isidorus /ˌɪzɪˈdɔːrəs/; Greek: Ἰσίδωρος ὁ Ἀλεξανδρεύς; c. 450 – c. 520)
was an Egyptian[1] or Greek[2] philosopher and one of the last of the Neoplatonists. He lived in Athens and
Alexandria toward the end of the 5th century AD. He became head of the school in Athens in succession to
Marinus, who followed Proclus.[3]

Life [edit]

Isidore was born in Alexandria. In Athens, he studied under Proclus, and learned the doctrine of Aristotle from
Marinus.[4] According to Damascius, "Isidore was awestruck at the sight of Proclus, venerable and marvelous to
see; he thought he was seeing in him the very face of true philosophy."[5] Proclus for his part used to "marvel at
Isidore's appearance, as it was possessed by the divine and full of the philosophical life within."[6] Damascius
further tells us that "Isidore, besides simplicity, loved truthfulness especially, and undertook to be straight-
talking beyond what was necessary, and had no pretence in himself whatsoever."[7] The claim made in the Suda
that Isidore was the husband of Hypatia,[8] must be in error since Isidore was born long after Hypatia died.[9] It is
elsewhere related that Isidore had a wife called Domna, who died five days after the birth of their son whom they
named Proclus.[10]

Isidore returned to Alexandria accompanied by Sallustius.[11] In Alexandria he taught philosophy. He was in
Athens when Proclus died (in 485), and later when Marinus took over as head (scholarch) of the Neoplatonist
school.[4] Marinus persuaded him to be his successor as head of the school, but he left Athens not long after
Marinus died,[12] resigning his position to Hegias.[3]

Isidore is known principally as the teacher of Damascius, whose testimony in his Life of Isidore presents Isidore
in a very favourable light as a man and a thinker.[3] Damascius' Life, which is dedicated to Theodora, a disciple
of both Isidore and Damascius, is preserved in summary form by Photius in his Bibliotheca,[13] and in fragments
in the Suda.

Philosophy [edit]

It is generally admitted that he was rather an enthusiast than a thinker; reasoning with him was subsidiary to
inspiration, and he preferred the theories of Pythagoras and Plato to the unimaginative logic and the practical
ethics of the Stoics and Aristotelians. He seems to have given loose rein to theosophical speculation and
attached great importance to dreams and waking visions, on which he used to expatiate in his public
discourses.[3]

Notes [edit]

1. ^ Matthew Bunson, Margaret Bunson (2003), Our Sunday Visitor's Encyclopedia of Saints, Our Sunday Visitor,
p. 415, ISBN 1-931709-75-0

2. ^ Encyclopædia Britannica: Isidore of Alexandria (Greek philosopher)
3.  ̂a b c d  One or more of the preceding sentences incorporates text from a publication now in the public

domain: Chisholm, Hugh, ed. (1911). "Isidore of Alexandria". Encyclopædia Britannica. 14 (11th ed.). Cambridge
University Press. p. 871.

4.  ̂a b Suda, μ199
5. ^ Damascius, Life of Isidore fr. 248 (cf. Suda, αι89 )
6. ^ Damascius, Life of Isidore fr. 80 (cf. Suda, ει40 ; ει301 )
7. ^ Damascius, Life of Isidore fr. 45 (cf. Suda, α4587 )
8. ^ Suda, υ166
9. ^ "Isidorus 1" entry in John Robert Martindale, (1980), The Prosopography of the Later Roman Empire. Cambridge

University Press
10. ^ Damascius, fr. 399 (cf. Photius, 301)
11. ^ Damascius, Life of Isidore fr. 138 (cf. Suda, σ62 )
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Isidore of Chios

Byzantine Pilgrim Stamp of Saint Isidore (6th
Century)

martyr
Born Alexandria (?)

Died 251
Chios

Feast May 14

Patronage sailors, Mollerussa

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Isidore of Chios was a faithful Christian who was martyred on the
island of Chios in 251 under the persecutions ordered by the
Roman emperor Decius. His feast day is commemorated on May
14.[1]

Life and martyrdom [edit]

His life is the subject of several versions, mainly with hagiographic
aims.

An officer in the Roman navy, Isidore confessed himself as a
Christian to the commander of the fleet while they were on the
Aegean island of Chios. Because he was unwilling to repent and
worship the gods of the state, he was tormented and beheaded,
and his body cast into a cistern. According to one legend, at this
point all the trees on the south side of the island shed tears for
Isidore, and this was the origin of the mastic that is still collected
regularly on the island.[2]

According to tradition, his friends Ammonius and Myrope, both
destined to martyrdom, would have retrieved the body and interred
it properly. Later Myrope was buried beside Isidore, and on their
grave miraculous recoveries were reported. There was built a chapel, and in the 5th century a church, thanking
Saint Marcian. This church could be that of which a few ruins can now be admired in Chios town. St Isidore’s
veneration spread in all the Mediterranean sea and he became a sailors’ protector.

In 1125 his remains were brought from Chios to the Venetian Basilica of St. Mark, which contains a small chapel
containing the sarchophogus.
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Isidore of Pelusium

Born unknown
Egypt

Died 450
Egypt

Venerated in Eastern Orthodox Church
Coptic Orthodox Church
Eastern Catholic Churches
Oriental Orthodox Churches

Feast 4 February,

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Isidore of Pelusium (Greek: Ἰσίδωρος ὁ Πηλουσιώτης, d. c.450)
was born in Egypt to a prominent Alexandrian family. He became
an ascetic, and moved to a mountain near the city of Pelusium, in
the tradition of the Desert Fathers.

Isidore is known to us for his letters, written to Cyril of Alexandria,
Theodosius II, and a host of others. A collection of 2,000 letters
was made in antiquity at the "Sleepless" monastery in
Constantinople, and this has come down to us through a number
of manuscripts, with each letter numbered and in order. The letters
are mostly very short extracts, a sentence or two in length. Further
unpublished letters exist in Syriac translation.[1]

Some of the letters are of considerable interest for the exegesis of
the Greek bible.[2] He is revered as a saint, whose feast day is
February 4.
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Life [edit]

Isidore of Pelusium lived during the fourth-fifth centuries. He was a
native of Alexandria, and a relative of Theophilus, Archbishop of
Alexandria.[3]

He was an only child. His parents taught him the books of the
church and the Greek language, in which he excelled. He was also
ascetic and humble. When he learned that the people of
Alexandria and the bishops wanted to make him the Patriarch of
Alexandria, he took flight by night to Pelusium and became a monk
in a monastery there.[4] He soon became known for his exactitude
in the observance of the rule and for his austerities. A passage in his voluminous correspondence affords
reason to believe that he held the office of abbot.[5]

Following the example of St John Chrysostom, whom he had managed to see and hear during a trip to
Constantinople, St Isidore devoted himself primarily to Christian preaching. Yet he writes in one letter, "It is more
important to be proficient in good works than in golden-tongued preaching".[6]

His friendship with St John Chrysostom resulted in his support of St John when he was persecuted by the
empress Eudoxia and Archbishop Theophilus.[3]

Through the initiative of St Isidore, the Third Ecumenical Council was convened at Ephesus (431), at which the
false teaching of Nestorius concerning the person of Jesus Christ was condemned.[3]

St. Isidore of Pelusium died about the year 450.[6] His feast day is February 4.[7]

Letters [edit]

The only extant works of St. Isidore are a considerable correspondence, comprising more than 2000 letters.
The historian Nicephorus states that St Isidore wrote more than 10,000 letters to various people, in which he
reprimanded one, advised another, consoled a third, instructed a fourth.[6]
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These letters of St. Isidore may be divided into three classes according to the subjects treated: those dealing
with dogma and Scripture, with ecclesiastical and monastic discipline, and with practical morality for the
guidance of laymen of all classes and conditions. His letter to Tuba shows that it was considered unbecoming
for a soldier to carry a sword in the city in time of peace and to appear in public with arms and military uniform.[5]

His advice with regard to those who were embracing the monastic state was that they should not at first be
made to feel all the austerities of the rule lest they should be repelled, nor should they be left idle and exempt
from ordinary tasks lest they should acquire habits of laziness, but they should led step by step to what is most
perfect. Great abstinences serve no purpose unless they are accompanied by the mortification of the senses. A
monk's habit should if possible be of skins, and his food consist of herbs, unless bodily weakness require
something more.[5]

Prior to Nestorian controversy St Isidore of Pelusium, a mentor to St Cyril of Alexandria and other bishops,
warned Cyril already then in a letter that he needed to "Stop these contentious arguments. Refrain from
involving the living Church in your own private vengeance that is prosecuted out of a sense of duty to the
dead."[8] Isidore wrote this letter because of Cyril's refusal to restore John Chrysostom's name to the diptychs of
the Church in Alexandria after it had been removed following John's deposition at the Synod of Oak in 403,
which he later agreed to restore.

The letters can be found in volume 78 of the Patrologia Graeca, a collection of the Greek writings of Christian
writers and theologians featuring the original Greek text and a facing Latin translation. Pierre Evieux edited the
second half of the collection, where the disarrangement was most serious, in 1997 and 2000, in the Sources
Chrétiennes series.[9] He also produced a table of cross-reference between the original numbering and that in
the Patrologia Graeca. The other letters have never received any critical edition or been translated into any
modern language.[1]
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Isidore De Loor

Blessed
Isidore De Loor

C.P.

Religious
Born 18 April 1881

Vrasene, East Flanders,
Belgium

Died 6 October 1916 (aged 35)
Kortrijk, West Flanders, Belgium

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 30 September 1984, Saint
Peter's Square, Vatican City by
Pope John Paul II

Feast 6 October

Attributes Passionist habit

Patronage Cancer patients
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  (Redirected from Isidore of Saint Joseph)

Isidore De Loor (18 April 1881 - 6 October 1916), also known by
his religious name Isidore of Saint Joseph, was a Belgian
professed religious from the Passionists.[1] He served in various
capacities at the convents that he served like being a janitor or a
cook for his fellow religious though his cancer never limited his
work for others.[2][3]

His beatification was held on 30 September 1984.
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Life [edit]

Isidore De Loor was born on 18 April 1881 in East Flanders in
Belgium as the oldest of three children to Aloïs De Loor and
Kamilla Hutsebaut. His parents were devout and had been married
since 1879.[1] He received his Confirmation and his First
Communion in 1894.[3]

His education at the local school came to an end in 1893 and from
then on he joined his father in working on their farm. He grew up to
be a devout and hard-working individual and often thought of
following a vocation to the religious life. He was present among the
Redemptorist priests at a mission and there discussed the matter
of his vocation with a priest who advised him to join the
Passionists.[2] On 15 April 1907 he set off for the Passionist
convent at Ere. It was there that the French language was spoken
and the Dutch-speaking De Loor found it quite difficult to navigate
a path to the convent. He was reserved and kept to himself but
soon put himself to work and he impressed his superiors with his
strong will and strong determination. On 8 September 1907 he received the religious habit and also received
the religious name of "Isidore of Saint Joseph". The novitiate followed this during which he became an example
to his fellow novices who were impressed with his happiness and his charitable disposition. On 13 September
1908 he professed his solemn vows.

De Loor was transferred after his profession to the convent at Kortrijk on 11 August 1912 where he was put to
work both as a gardener and as a cook. Despite suffering with a painful tumour that had a partial effect on his
sight he was reluctant to complain about it; cancer was diagnosed and his right eye was removed in June
1911.[1] The cancer had spread soon and he was given a short time left to live. He then served as porter of the
convent not long thereafter in 1914. But as World War I took its toll on Belgium more and more visitors prevailed
upon the convent for help and he was more than willing to offer his assistance. In late summer 1916 his health
worsened and the cancer had spread to his intestines while that September it spread to his bowels. He asked
the permission of his superior to die in peace and he died in the night from the violent pains of his cancer and
pleurisy on 6 October 1916.[2] He experienced his final pain in a chair with his face in his hands unable to bear
the great pain.[3] His remains were exhumed in 1952 and reinterred in his old convent where he had died.

Beatification [edit]

De Loor's beatification process opened under Pope John XXIII on 9 November 1960 and he became titled as a
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Servant of God while Pope John Paul II named him as Venerable on 12 July 1982 after confirming his life of
model heroic virtue. The same pope beatified De Loor later on 30 September 1984.

The current postulator for this cause is the Passionist priest Giovanni Zubiani.
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Isidore of Seville

Saint
Isidore of Seville

St. Isidore of Seville (1655), depicted by
Bartolomé Esteban Murillo

Bishop, Confessor, and Church Father
Born c. 560

Cartagena, Spania, Byzantine
Empire

Died 4 April 636 (aged 79–80)
Seville, Visigothic Kingdom

Venerated in Catholic Church
Eastern Orthodox Church

Canonized 653 by the Eighth Council of
Toledo

Feast 4 April

Attributes Bees; Bishop holding a pen
while surrounded by a swarm of
bees; bishop standing near a
beehive; old bishop with a
prince at his feet; pen; priest or
bishop with pen and book; with
Saint Leander, Saint Fulgentius,
and Saint Florentina; with his
Etymologiae

Patronage students, The Internet, computer
users, computer technicians,
programmers (all electronic
patronages are unofficial)

Philosophy career
Notable work Etymologiae

Era Medieval philosophy

School Etymology
Augustinianism[1]

Main
interests

grammar, rhetoric,
mathematics, medicine, law,
languages, cities, animals and
birds, the physical world,
geography.

Notable
ideas

Isidoran map

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article is about the Archbishop of Seville. For the Spanish peasant and patron saint of Madrid, see
Isidore the Laborer.

Isidore of Seville (/ˈɪzɪdɔːr/; Latin: Isidorus Hispalensis; c. 560 – 
4 April 636), was a scholar and, for over three decades,
Archbishop of Seville. He is widely regarded, in the oft-quoted
words of the 19th-century historian Montalembert, as "the last
scholar of the ancient world."[2]

At a time of disintegration of classical culture,[3] and aristocratic
violence and illiteracy, he was involved in the conversion of the
Arian Visigothic kings to Catholicism, both assisting his brother
Leander of Seville, and continuing after his brother's death. He
was influential in the inner circle of Sisebut, Visigothic king of
Hispania. Like Leander, he played a prominent role in the Councils
of Toledo and Seville. The Visigothic legislation that resulted from
these councils influenced the beginnings of representative
government.[citation needed]

His fame after his death was based on his Etymologiae, an
etymological encyclopedia which assembled extracts of many
books from classical antiquity that would have otherwise been lost.
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Life [edit]

Childhood and education [edit]

Isidore was born in Cartagena, Spain, a former Carthaginian
colony, to Severianus and Theodora. Both Severianus and
Theodora belonged to notable Hispano-Roman families of high
social rank.[4] His parents were members of an influential family
who were instrumental in the political-religious maneuvering that
converted the Visigothic kings from Arianism to Catholicism. The Influences
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Eusebius, Augustine, Jerome, Paul the Apostle

The Councils of Toledo, Dante, The
Renaissance and The Middle Ages in General

A statue of Isidore of Seville by José
Alcoverro, 1892, outside the Biblioteca
Nacional de España, in Madrid

Seville Cathedral. Sculpture by
Lorenzo Mercadante de Bretaña

Catholic Church celebrates him and all his siblings as known
saints:

An elder brother, Leander of Seville, immediately preceded
Isidore as Archbishop of Seville and, while in office, opposed
King Liuvigild.
A younger brother, Fulgentius of Cartagena, served as the Bishop of Astigi at the start of the new reign of
the Catholic King Reccared.
His sister, Florentina of Cartagena, served God as a nun and allegedly ruled over forty convents and one
thousand consecrated religious. This claim seems unlikely, however, given the few functioning monastic
institutions in Iberia during her lifetime.[5]

Isidore received his elementary education in the Cathedral school of Seville. In this institution, the first of its kind
in Iberia, a body of learned men including Archbishop Leander of Seville taught the trivium and quadrivium, the
classic liberal arts. Isidore applied himself to study diligently enough that he quickly mastered Latin,[6] and
acquired some Greek, and Hebrew.

Two centuries of Gothic control of Iberia incrementally suppressed the ancient institutions, classic learning, and
manners of the Roman Empire. The associated culture entered a period of long-term decline. The ruling
Visigoths nevertheless showed some respect for the outward trappings of Roman culture. Arianism meanwhile
took deep root among the Visigoths as the form of Christianity that they received.

Scholars may debate whether Isidore ever personally embraced monastic life or affiliated with any religious
order, but he undoubtedly esteemed the monks highly.

Bishop of Seville [edit]

After the death of Leander of Seville on 13 March 600 or 601, Isidore
succeeded to the See of Seville. On his elevation to the episcopate, he
immediately constituted himself as the protector of monks.

Isidore recognized that the spiritual and material welfare of the people of
his See depended on the assimilation of remnant Roman and ruling
barbarian cultures, and consequently attempted to weld the peoples
and subcultures of the Visigothic kingdom into a united nation. He used
all available religious resources toward this end and succeeded. Isidore
practically eradicated the heresy of Arianism and completely stifled the
new heresy of Acephali at its very outset. Archbishop Isidore
strengthened religious discipline throughout his See.

Archbishop Isidore also used resources of education to counteract
increasingly influential Gothic barbarism throughout his episcopal
jurisdiction. His quickening spirit animated the educational movement
centered on Seville. Isidore introduced Aristotle to his countrymen long
before the Arabs studied Greek philosophy extensively.

In 619, Isidore of Seville pronounced anathema against any ecclesiastic
who in any way should molest the monasteries.

Second Synod of Seville (November 619) [edit]
Main article: Second Synod of Seville

Isidore presided over the Second Council of Seville, begun on 13
November 619, in the reign of King Sisebut, a provincial council
attended by eight other bishops, all from the ecclesiastical province of
Baetica in southern Spain. The Acts of the Council fully set forth the
nature of Christ, countering the conceptions of Gregory, a Syrian
representing the heretical Acephali.

Third Synod of Seville (624) [edit]
Main article: Third Synod of Seville

Based on a few surviving canons found in the Pseudo-Isidorian
Decretals, Isidore is known to have presided over an additional provincial council around 624.

The council dealt with a conflict over the See of Écija, and wrongfully stripped bishop Martianus of his see, a
situation that was rectified by the Fourth Council of Toledo. It also addressed a concern over Jews who had
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been forced to convert to Christianity,.

The records of the council, unlike the First and Second Councils of Seville were not preserved in the Hispana, a
collection of canons and decretals likely edited by Isidore himself.[7]

Fourth National Council of Toledo [edit]
Main article: Fourth Council of Toledo

All bishops of Hispania attended the Fourth National Council of Toledo, begun on 5 December 633. The aged
Archbishop Isidore presided over its deliberations and originated most enactments of the council.

Through Isidore's influence, this Council of Toledo promulgated a decree commanding all bishops to establish
seminaries in their cathedral cities along the lines of the cathedral school at Seville, which had educated Isidore
decades earlier. The decree prescribed the study of Greek, Hebrew, and the liberal arts and encouraged
interest in law and medicine.[8] The authority of the Council made this education policy obligatory upon all
bishops of the Kingdom of the Visigoths. The council granted remarkable position and deference to the king of
the Visigoths. The independent Church bound itself in allegiance to the acknowledged king; it said nothing of
allegiance to the Bishop of Rome.

Death [edit]

Isidore of Seville died on 4 April 636 after serving more than 32 years as archbishop of Seville.

Work [edit]

Isidore's Latin style in the Etymologiae and elsewhere, though
simple and lucid, reveals increasing local Visigothic traditions.

Etymologiae [edit]
Main article: Etymologiae

Isidore was the first Christian writer to try to compile a summa of
universal knowledge, in his most important work, the Etymologiae
(taking its title from the method he uncritically used in the
transcription of his era's knowledge). It is also known by classicists
as the Origines (the standard abbreviation being Orig). This
encyclopedia – the first such Christian epitome – formed a huge
compilation of 448 chapters in 20 volumes.[9]

In it, as Isidore entered his own terse digest of Roman handbooks,
miscellanies and compendia, he continued the trend towards
abridgements and summaries that had characterised Roman
learning in Late Antiquity. In the process, many fragments of
classical learning are preserved which otherwise would have been
hopelessly lost; "in fact, in the majority of his works, including the
Origines, he contributes little more than the mortar which connects
excerpts from other authors, as if he was aware of his deficiencies
and had more confidence in the stilus maiorum than his own" his
translator Katherine Nell MacFarlane remarks.[10]

Some of these fragments were lost in the first place because
Isidore's work was so highly regarded – Braulio called it
quaecunque fere sciri debentur, "practically everything that it is
necessary to know"[11] – that it superseded the use of many
individual works of the classics themselves, which were not
recopied and have therefore been lost: "all secular knowledge that
was of use to the Christian scholar had been winnowed out and
contained in one handy volume; the scholar need search no
further".[12]

The fame of this work imparted a new impetus to encyclopedic
writing, which bore abundant fruit in the subsequent centuries of
the Middle Ages. It was the most popular compendium in medieval
libraries. It was printed in at least ten editions between 1470 and
1530, showing Isidore's continued popularity in the Renaissance.
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A page of Etymologiae, Carolingian
manuscript (8th century), Brussels,
Royal Library of Belgium

Isidori Hispalensis Opera Omnia
(1797)

Until the 12th century brought translations from Arabic sources,
Isidore transmitted what western Europeans remembered of the
works of Aristotle and other Greeks, although he understood only
a limited amount of Greek.[13] The Etymologiae was much copied,
particularly into medieval bestiaries.[14][15][16]

On the Catholic faith against the Jews [edit]

Isidore's De fide catholica contra Iudaeos furthers Augustine of
Hippo's ideas on the Jewish presence in Christian society. Like
Augustine, Isidore accepted the necessity of the Jewish presence
because of their expected role in the anticipated Second Coming
of Christ. In De fide catholica contra Iudaeos, Isidore exceeds the
anti-rabbinic polemics of earlier theologians by criticizing Jewish
practice as deliberately disingenuous.[17]

He contributed two decisions to the Fourth Council of Toledo:
Canon 60 calling for the forced removal of children from parents
practicing Crypto-Judaism and their education by Christians, and
Canon 65 forbidding Jews and Christians of Jewish origin from
holding public office.[18]

Other works [edit]

Isidore's authored more than a dozen major works on various
topics including mathematics, holy scripture, and monastic life,[19]

all in Latin:

Historia de regibus Gothorum, Vandalorum et Suevorum, a history of
the Gothic, Vandal and Suebi kings. The longer edition, issued in
624, includes the Laus Spaniae and the Laus Gothorum.
Chronica Majora, a universal history
De differentiis verborum, a brief theological treatise on the doctrine
of the Trinity, the nature of Christ, of Paradise, angels, and men
De natura rerum (On the Nature of Things), a book of astronomy
and natural history dedicated to the Visigothic king Sisebut
Questions on the Old Testament
a mystical treatise on the allegorical meanings of numbers
a number of brief letters
Sententiae libri tres Codex Sang. 228; 9th century[20]

De viris illustribus
De ecclesiasticis officiis
De summo bono

Veneration [edit]

Isidore was one of the last of the ancient Christian philosophers and
was contemporary with Maximus the Confessor. He has been called the
most learned man of his age by some scholars,[21][22] and he exercised
a far-reaching and immeasurable influence on the educational life of the
Middle Ages. His contemporary and friend, Braulio of Zaragoza,
regarded him as a man raised up by God to save the Iberian peoples
from the tidal wave of barbarism that threatened to inundate the ancient
civilization of Hispania.[23]

The Eighth Council of Toledo (653) recorded its admiration of his
character in these glowing terms: "The extraordinary doctor, the latest
ornament of the Catholic Church, the most learned man of the latter
ages, always to be named with reverence, Isidore". This tribute was
endorsed by the Fifteenth Council of Toledo, held in 688, and later in
1598 by Pope Clement VIII.[citation needed] Isidore was declared a Doctor
of the Church in 1722 by Pope Innocent XIII.

Isidore was interred in Seville. His tomb represented an important place
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The medieval T-O map
represents the inhabited
world as described by Isidore
in his Etymologiae.

Isidore (right) and Braulio
(left) in an Ottonian
illuminated manuscript from
the 2nd half of the 10th century

of veneration for the Mozarabs during the centuries after the Arab
conquest of Visigothic Hispania. In the middle of the 11th century, with the
division of Al Andalus into taifas and the strengthening of the Christian holdings
in the Iberian peninsula, Ferdinand I of León and Castile found himself in a
position to extract tribute from the fractured Arab states. In addition to money,
Abbad II al-Mu'tadid, the Abbadid ruler of Seville (1042–1069), agreed to turn
over St. Isidore's remains to Ferdinand I.[24] A Catholic poet described al-
Mutatid placing a brocaded cover over Isidore's sarcophagus, and remarked,
"Now you are leaving here, revered Isidore. You know well how much your fame
was mine!" Ferdinand had Isidore's remains reinterred in the then-recently
constructed Basilica of San Isidoro in León.[citation needed] Today, many of his
bones are buried in the cathedral of Murcia, Spain.

Legacy [edit]

In Dante's Paradiso (X.130), Isidore is mentioned among theologians and
Doctors of the Church alongside the Scot Richard of St. Victor and the
Englishman Bede the Venerable.

The University of Dayton has named their implementation of the Sakai Project in
honour of Saint Isidore.[25]

His likeness, along with that of Leander of Sevile and Ferdinand III of Castile, is
depicted on the crest badge of Sevilla FC.

The Order of St. Isidore of Seville is a chivalric order formed on January 1,
2000. An international organisation, the order aims to honour Saint Isidore as
patron saint of the Internet, alongside promoting Christian chivalry online.[26][27]

Honours [edit]

St. Isidore Island in Antarctica is named after the saint.

See also [edit]

Saint Isidore of Seville, patron saint archive
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Latin Church
Latin Church, also known as the Western Church, the largest particular church sui iuris of the Catholic Church, and the

original and still major part of Western Christianity

Patriarchates
(by order of precedence)

Current

Rome ("Patriarch of the West"): Pope Francis (with cathedra in
Archbasilica of Saint John Lateran)
· Jerusalem: Vacant · East Indies: Filipe Neri Ferrão · Lisbon: Manuel Clemente ·
Venice: Francesco Moraglia

Defunct
Carthage (−1964) · Alexandria (1276–1964) · Antioch (1098 -1964) ·
Constantinople (1204–1964) · West Indies (1524–1963) · Aquileia (560–1751) ·
Ethiopia (1555–1663) · Grado (560–1451)

History

Apostolic sees Rome (Peter · Paul) · Syracuse (Peter) · Malta (Paul) · Milan (Barnabas) ·
Santiago de Compostela (James)

Church Fathers Tertullian · Cyprian · Hilary of Poitiers · Ambrose* · Pope Damasus I ·
Jerome* · Augustine of Hippo* · Pope Gregory I* · Isidore of Seville

Apostolic succession · History of the papacy (Papal primacy · Historical development) ·
First Martyrs · Great Church · Early African church · Vulgate · East–West Schism · Scholasticism
· Crusades (Northern · States · Military orders) · Western Schism · Age of Discovery ·
Humanism · Protestant Reformation · Council of Trent · Counter-Reformation · Vatican I ·
Vatican II · 1983 Code of Canon Law

Liturgical language Ecclesiastical Latin

Liturgical rites
Liturgical days

(Latin Mass)

Current

Ambrosian Rite · Rite of Braga · Mozarabic Rite · Roman Rite (Mass of Paul VI
(Ordinary form) · Tridentine Mass (Extraordinary form) · Anglican Use · Zaire Use)

Orders Benedictine Rite · Carmelite Rite · Carthusian Rite · Cistercian Rite ·
Dominican Rite · Norbertine Rite

Defunct
African Rite · Aquileian Rite · British (Celtic Rite · Durham Rite · Hereford Use ·
Sarum Use · York Use) · Gallican Rite · Missa Nautica · Missa sicca ·
Missa Venatoria · Pre-Tridentine Mass

See also Latin cross · Latin Church in the Middle East (Latins · Turkey · Titular sees) ·
Eastern Catholic Churches · Conference of the Latin Bishops of the Arab Regions
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Isidore the Laborer

Saint Isidore

Saint Isidore the Farmer
Confessor

Born c. 1070
Madrid, Taifa of Toledo

Died May 15, 1130 (aged 59) or 1172
Madrid, Kingdom of Castile

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Anglican Communion
Aglipayan Church

Beatified May 2, 1619, Rome by Pope Paul
V

Canonized March 12, 1622, Rome by Pope
Gregory XV

Feast May 15;[1] October 25; March 22

Attributes Portrayed as a peasant holding
a sickle and a sheaf of corn, a
sickle and staff; as an angel
plows for him; or with an angel
and white oxen near him.[2] In
Spanish art, his emblems are a
spade or a plough.

Patronage Madrid
agriculture; farmers; day
labourers; 
Argentina San Isidro

Chile Cuz Cuz
Peru Carampa and Lima
The Philippines Angono, Rizal
Malaybalay City
Mantalongon, Cebu
Cuenca, Batangas
Digos City
Brgy. San Isidro, San Pablo City
San Isidro, Lupao, Nueva Ecija
Lucban, Quezon
Mogpog, Marinduque

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

This article is about the Spanish peasant and patron saint of Madrid. For the Archbishop of Seville and
patron saint of the Internet, see Isidore of Seville.

Isidore the Farm Labourer, also known as Isidore the Farmer
(Spanish: San Isidro Labrador) (c. 1070 – May 15, 1130), was a
Spanish farmworker known for his piety toward the poor and
animals. He is the Catholic patron saint of farmers and of Madrid,
and of La Ceiba, Honduras. His feast day is celebrated on May 15.

The Spanish profession name labrador comes from the verb labrar
("to till", "to plow" or, in a broader sense, "to work the land").
Hence, to refer to him as simply a "laborer" is a poor translation of
the Spanish labrador as it makes no reference to the essential
farming aspect of his work and his identity. His real name was
Isidro de Merlo y Quintana.
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Biography [edit]

Isidore was born in Madrid, in about the year 1070, of poor but
very devout parents, and was christened Isidore from the name of
their patron, St. Isidore of Seville. Isidore spent his life as a hired
hand in the service of the wealthy Madrilenian landowner Juan de
Vargas on a farm in the city's vicinity.[3] He shared what he had,
even his meals, with the poor.[4] Juan de Vargas would later make
him bailiff of his entire estate of Lower Caramanca.

Isidore married Maria Torribia, known as Santa María de la
Cabeza in Spain; she has never been canonized, pending
confirmation by Pope Francis. Isidore and Maria had one son.[3]

On one occasion, their son fell into a deep well and, at the prayers
of his parents, the water of the well is said to have risen
miraculously to the level of the ground, bringing the child with it. In
thanksgiving Isidore and Maria then vowed sexual abstinence and
lived in separate houses. Their son later died in his youth.

Isidore died on May 15, 1130,[citation needed] at his birthplace close
to Madrid, although the only official source places his death in the
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Morong, Rizal
Nabas, Aklan
Bayebaye, Jamindan, Capiz
Pulupandan, Negros Occidental
Moises Padilla, Negros
Occidental
Sariaya, Quezon
Talavera, Nueva Ecija
Tayabas, Quezon
San Isidro, Talisay City, Cebu
Tudela, Misamis Occidental
Calamba, Misamis Occidental
San Isidro, Naga City
Dau, Mabalacat City, Pampanga
Puerto Rico Sabana Grande
Spain Castalla, Estepona,
Madrid, Orotava, Valdepiélagos

Honduras La Ceiba

St Isidro and St. Maria

year 1172.[5]

Miracle stories [edit]

In the morning before
going to work, Isidore
would usually attend Mass
at one of the churches in
Madrid. One day, his fellow
farm workers complained
to their master that Isidore
was always late for work in
the morning. Upon
investigation the master
found Isidore at prayer
while an angel was doing
the ploughing for him.[4]

On another occasion, his master saw an angel ploughing on either side
of him, so that Isidore's work was equal to that of three of his fellow field
workers. Isidore is also said to have brought back to life his master's
deceased daughter, and to have caused a fountain of fresh water to
burst from the dry earth to quench his master's thirst.[4]

One snowy day, when going to the mill with wheat to be ground, he passed a flock of wood-pigeons scratching
vainly for food on the hard surface of the frosty ground. Taking pity on the poor animals, he poured half of his
sack of precious wheat upon the ground for the birds, despite the mocking of witnesses. When he reached the
mill, however, the bag was full, and the wheat, when it was ground, produced double the expected amount of
flour.

Isidore's wife, Maria, always kept a pot of stew on the fireplace in their humble home as Isidore would often bring
home anyone who was hungry. One day he brought home more hungry people than usual. After she served
many of them, Maria told him that there simply was no more stew in the pot. He insisted that she check the pot
again, and she was able to spoon out enough stew to feed them all.[2]

On April 2, 1212, after torrential rains had exhumed cadavers from cemeteries in Madrid, his body was
discovered in an apparent state of incorruptibility.[5]

He is said to have appeared to Alfonso VIII of Castile, and to have shown him the hidden path by which he
surprised the Moors and gained the victory of Las Navas de Tolosa, in 1212.[4] When King Philip III of Spain was
cured of a deadly disease after touching the relics of the saint, the king replaced the old reliquary with a costly
silver one and instigated the process of his beatification.[6] Throughout history, other members of the royal
family would seek curative powers from the saint.

The number of miracles attributed to him has been counted as 438.[6] The only original source of hagiography
on him is a fourteenth century codex called Códice de Juan Diácono which relates five of his miracles:

1. The pigeons and the grain.
2. The angels ploughing.
3. The saving of his donkey, through prayer, from a wolf attack.
4. The account of his wife's pot of food.
5. A similar account of his feeding the brotherhood.

The codex also attests to the incorruptible state of his body, stating it was exhumed 40 years after his death.[7]

Veneration [edit]

Isidore was beatified in Rome on May 2, 1619, by Pope Paul V. He was canonized nearly three years later by
Pope Gregory XV, along with Saints Ignatius of Loyola, Francis Xavier, Teresa of Ávila and Philip Neri, on March
12, 1622.[8]

In 1696, his relics were moved to the Royal Alcazar of Madrid to intervene on behalf of the health of Charles II of
Spain. While there, the King's locksmith pulled a tooth from the body and gave it to the monarch, who slept with
it under his pillow until his death. This was not the first, nor the last time his body was allegedly mutilated out of
religious fervour. For example, it was reported one of the ladies in the court of Isabella I of Castile bit off one of
his toes.
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San Isidro Labrador-Madrid

This is in the chapel built where he
lived and died, in the Saint Isidore
Museum in Saint Andrew's square in
Madrid.

In 1760, his body was brought to the Royal Palace of Madrid during the
illness of Maria Amalia of Saxony.

In 1769, Charles III of Spain had the remains of Saint Isidore and his
wife Maria relocated to the San Isidro Church, Madrid.[5] The sepulcher
has nine locks and only the King of Spain has the master key. The
opening of the sepulcher must be performed by the Archbishop of
Madrid and authorized by the King himself. Consequently, it has not
been opened since 1985.[9]

His feast day is celebrated on May 15 in the Catholic Church,[8] and in
the Philippine Independent Church.

Patronage [edit]

Saint Isidore is widely venerated as the patron saint of farmers,
peasants, day laborers and agriculture in general, as well as brick
layers. His hometown of Madrid, the Spanish cities of Leon, Zaragoza,
and Seville, and various locales in the former Spanish Empire honour
him as their patron saint. The US National Catholic Rural Life
Conference claims him as its patron.[10] San Ysidro, California, and San Ysidro, New Mexico, were named after
him.

Iconography [edit]

Saint Isidore is often portrayed as a peasant holding a sickle and a sheaf of corn. He might also be shown with
a sickle and staff; as an angel plows for him; or with an angel and white oxen near him.[2] In Spanish art, his
emblems are a spade or a plough.

Legacy [edit]

The story of St. Isidore is a reminder of the dignity of work, and that
ordinary life can lead to holiness.[10] Legends about angel helpers and
mysterious oxen indicate that his work was not neglected and his duties
did not go unfulfilled. St. Isidore's life demonstrates that: If you have
your spiritual self in order, your earthly commitments will fall into order
also."[11]

The house of his master, Juan de Vargas, in Madrid is now a museum,
popularly known as the "Casa de San Isidro". It houses temporary
exhibitions on the history of Madrid, as well as on the life of the saint.[12]

It is not to be confused with the aforementioned San Isidro Church. Not
only does this museum contain a chapel built upon the place where
Isidore lived and died, but also the well where his son fell and was
saved.

Feast day celebrations and festivals [edit]

The date of his liturgical feast, which, though not included in the
General Roman Calendar, has been celebrated for centuries in several
countries and dioceses, is May 15.[13] Many towns venerate St Isidore
and his wife Saint Maria Torribia with processions in which the fields are blessed.

Spain [edit]

One of the most celebrated holidays of Madrid is held on May 15, the Feast Day of San Isidro who is the city's
patron saint as well as the patron saint of farmers. The traditional festival and feast are held in an open-air area
known as the Pradera del Santo. In the afternoon, the image of San Isidro and his wife, Santa Maria de la
Cabeza, are paraded through the streets, from Calle del Sacramento to the Plaza de la Villa, via Calle del
Cordon.[12]

The feast in honor of San Isidro is declared of National Tourist Interest in Andalusia and is one of the most
important celebrations in province of Malaga. The fiesta is very popular in region of Alameda because San
Isidro is a patron of the town.[14]

Celebrations honoring both saints are also held elsewhere in Spain. For years, the Alicantine locality of Castalla
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Procesión San Isidro Labrador -
Madrid

First Group of Shippers of San Isidro
Labrador in Lima, Peru.

has been celebrating the Fair of San Isidro, where numerous companies
display their products in a playful and festive atmosphere. A medieval
swap meet and mechanical attractions are especially popular.

A large celebration is held in Estepona, (near Marbella) in Andalucia,
where locals celebrate the day by drinking a mix of brandy and a
popular energy drink which is named in his honour. This has led to St.
Isidore often being termed as the patron saint of krunk (because of the
name of this combination drink in the US).

The Romería festival in Almogia, a pueblo blanco in the campo north of
Malaga (about halfway between Malaga and Antequera) in Andalucia,
celebrates San Isidro, its patron saint, on the middle weekend of May
with a fiesta carnival. Floats from the surrounding farming communities,
accompanied by traditionally dressed ladies in flamenco dresses and
caballeros on dancing horses, sing and dance from Almogia to the
Romería ground a few kilometres north of the village and the festival
includes music, traditional horse races, a bar for horses as well as their
riders, and much parading of costume and finery. The best-dressed
float is awarded a prize.

Chile [edit]

This section does not cite any sources. Please help improve this section
by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced material may be
challenged and removed. (April 2013) (Learn how and when to remove this
template message)

May 15 is San Isidro Day in Cuz-Cuz, about five kilometers from the city of Illapel, Choapa province, in the
Coquimbo region of Chile. If the day falls on a Monday, the following Sunday is celebrated. Celebrations begin
at noon with a Mass, followed by a procession and Chilean dances.

Peru [edit]

The residents of San Isidro de Carampá of Ayacucho in the city
of Lima celebrate a San Isidro festival. The First Society of San
Isidro de Carampá organizes the festival, along with the Butler and
the Adornante festivals. In the evening, after the celebration of the
Mass, a procession moves to the house of the Adornante. On the
next day, Central Day, another Mass is said, this time celebrated by
the Butler. Another procession is held, followed by a festival.

Philippines [edit]

Several festivals are held in honour of Saint Isidore on around May
15 throughout mostly agricultural and predominantly Catholic
Philippines.

The "Apit" Festival of the town of Allacapan, Cagayan, a praising and thanksgiving event in the harvest their
gathered throughout the year. The Apit Festival is celebrated on dates May 10–15.
The Sabugan ng Biyaya Festival (also known as simply Sabugan Festival) of the town of Agdangan,
Quezon, is a thanksgiving event for the blessings that the town has received.
The colourful Pahiyás Festival is held in honour of St. Isidore and María de la Cabeza in Lucban, Quezon, in
thanksgiving for a bountiful harvest.
The Kangga Festival is held on his feast day in Mogpog, Marinduque (the island province best known for its
Moriones Festival every Holy Week). The festivities highlight Filipino farming traditions, as well as in
thanksgiving for a good harvest and the town's continuing prosperity.
The Bariw Festival is celebrated in Nabas, Aklan, every May 12–15 as St. Isidore is the town's patron saint.
The feast also showcases the town's bariw products such as hats and mats as well as the town's unique
attractions.
Carabaos are made to kneel before the Church of San Isidro Labrador during the town fiesta of Pulilan,
Bulacan.
St Isidore is celebrated in the towns of San Isidro and Talavera, Nueva Ecija. The province is often referred
to as the "Rice Granary of the Philippines", and its principal crops aside from rice are corn and onions.
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Celebrations begin a week before the feast itself, including daily novenas, Masses, processions,
entertainment and a funfair (perya).
The Barangay San Isidro of Lupao, Nueva Ecija also celebrated the feast day of St. Isidore, their patron
saint.
St. Isidore's feast is also celebrated in the town of Lezo, Aklan every May 14–15.
Barangay Teguis in Poro, Cebu celebrates St. Isidore's feast on May 15, as well as the day after.
Towns of Tubigon and San Isidro in Bohol celebrate St. Isidore's feast day on May 15.
Sitio Canipa-an in Barangay Banquerohan, Cadiz City, Negros Occidental also celebrates the feast annually
in the midst of May. Their patron saint is San Isidro Labrador. The first honour for the saint was held on
1918.
In Pampanga, the Feast of San Isidro is celebrated every May 15 in different barangays. City of San
Fernando, Bacolor, Macabebe and other towns do have barangays named after San Isidro.
Barangay Calag-itan (St. Isidore the Farmer Chapel) and Barangay Catublian (Parish of St. Isidore the
Farmer) both IFI churches and other Barangays of the town Hinunangan (rice granary of Southern Leyte)
and Silago (IFI Mercedes, Silago) Southern Leyte also celebrate the feast of St. Isidore.
Barangay Calag-itan (St. Isidore the Farmer Chapel) and Barangay Catublian (Parish of St. Isidore the
Farmer) both IFI churches and other Barangays of the town Hinunangan (rice granary of Southern Leyte)
and Silago (IFI Mercedes, Silago) Southern Leyte also celebrate the feast of St. Isidore.
In Barangay Salawag in the Dasmariñas City, the Feast of San Isidro is celebrated along with the Feast of
the arrival of the Virgen de Salawag. San Isidro Labrador is the Patron of the said Barangay and the
Secondary Patron of the Parish Community since 1987.

United States [edit]

In 1947, at the request of the National Catholic Rural Life Conference, he was officially named patron of
farmers, with a feast day on May 10 in all dioceses of the United States, with a proper Mass and Office. When St
Isidore's feast was first inserted into the calendar for the United States in the year 1947, the feast day of Saint
John Baptist de La Salle was still being celebrated on May 15, with the result that the celebration of his feast
was assigned to March 22.

With the 1969 revision of the General Roman Calendar, the memorial of Saint John Baptist de la Salle was
moved to his day of death, April 7, and Saint Isidore's was restored to the May 15 date and is celebrated as an
optional memorial. In some places within the US and Canada, his feast is celebrated on October 25, and other
locations and some Traditionalist Catholics in that area, though not elsewhere, keep the March 22 date.

Corrales, New Mexico [edit]

In Corrales, New Mexico, the town celebrates the San Ysidro Feast day on May 15. Matachinas dance through
the streets and the fiesta is a big part of the celebrations in the city.

See also [edit]

Saint Isidore the Laborer, patron saint archive
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Ithamar (bishop)

Ithamar
Bishop of Rochester

Term ended between 655 and 664

Predecessor Paulinus of York

Successor Damianus

Orders
Consecration before 655

Personal details
Died between 655 and 664

Rochester

Denomination Christian

Sainthood
Feast day 10 June

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Ithamar (sometimes Ythamar[1]) was the first bishop in England to
be Saxon-born rather than consecrated by the Irish or from among
Augustine's Roman missionaries. He was also the first Saxon
bishop of Rochester.

Contents [hide]
1 Life
2 Citations
3 References
4 External links

Life [edit]

Ithamar was consecrated by the Archbishop of Canterbury,
Honorius, and was said by Bede to be "of the Kentish nation, but
not inferior to his [episcopal] predecessors for learning and conduct of life".[2]

Upon consecration as bishop, Ithamar took his new name from Ithamar, a son of Aaron, from the Old
Testament.[3] Although a number of new Anglo-Saxon bishops had taken new names upon either entering
religious life or upon consecration as bishops, these names were usually taken from church history.[4] The
practice of taking a new name from the Old Testament was extremely rare in the Roman tradition, but did occur
more often in the Celtic Church.[3]

As bishop, Ithamar consecrated Deusdedit as the first Saxon archbishop of Canterbury on 26 March 655.[5]

Ithamar died between 655 and 664,[6] probably close to 656, at Rochester.[7]

After Ithamar's death he was considered a saint and given a shrine at Rochester Cathedral. His feast day is 10
June.[7] There is no written Life detailing his biography, but a short work giving his miracles was composed in
the 12th century. At that time, his remains were translated to a new larger shrine in Rochester Cathedral. The
work on his miracles survives in one manuscript, MS Corpus Christi College Cambridge 161.[5]

Citations [edit]

1. ^ Farmer Oxford Dictionary of Saints p. 266
2. ^ Bede, Ecclesiastical History, 3.14
3.  ̂a b Sharpe "Naming of Bishop Ithamar" English Historical Review pp. 892–894
4. ^ Sharpe "Naming of Bishop Ithamar" English Historical Review pp. 890–891
5.  ̂a b Bethell "Miracles of St. Ithamar" Analecta Bollandiana pp. 421–423
6. ^ Fryde, et al. Handbook of British Chronology p. 221
7.  ̂a b Walsh A New Dictionary of Saints p. 287
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Ithamar 1  at Prosopography of Anglo-Saxon England – listing of most contemporary and close to
contemporary mentions of Ithamar in the primary sources.

Christian titles
Preceded by

Paulinus of York
Bishop of Rochester

644–c. 660
Succeeded by

Damianus

Bishops of Rochester

Pre-Conquest

Justus · Romanus · Paulinus of York · Ithamar · Damianus · Putta · Cwichelm · Gebmund · Tobias ·
Aldwulf · Dunn · Eardwulf · Diora · Waermund (I) · Beornmod · Tatnoth · Badenoth · Waermund (II) ·
Cuthwulf · Swithwulf · Ceolmund · Cyneferth · Burgric · Beorhtsige · Ælfstan · Godwine (I) · Godwine (II)
· Siward

Conquest to
Reformation

Arnost · Gundulf · Ralph d'Escures · Ernulf · John (I) · John (II) · Ascelin · Walter · Waleran ·
Gilbert Glanvill · Benedict of Sausetun · Henry Sandford · Richard Wendene · Lawrence of St Martin ·
Walter de Merton · John Bradfield · John Kirkby · Thomas Ingoldsthorpe · Thomas Wouldham ·
Hamo Hethe · John Sheppey · William Whittlesey · Thomas Trilleck · Thomas Brinton ·
William Bottlesham · John Bottlesham · Richard Young · John Kemp · John Langdon · Thomas Brunce
· William Wells · John Low · Thomas Rotherham · John Alcock · John Russell · Edmund Audley ·
Thomas Savage · Richard FitzJames · John Fisher

Post-Reformation

John Hilsey · Nicholas Heath · Henry Holbeach · Nicholas Ridley · John Ponet · John Scory ·
Maurice Griffith · Edmund Allen · Edmund Gheast · Edmund Freke · John Piers · John Young ·
William Barlow · Richard Neile · John Buckeridge · Walter Curle · John Bowle · John Warner ·
John Dolben · Francis Turner · Thomas Sprat · Francis Atterbury · Samuel Bradford · Joseph Wilcocks ·
Zachary Pearce · John Thomas · Samuel Horsley · Thomas Dampier · Walker King · Hon Hugh Percy ·
George Murray · Joseph Wigram · Thomas Legh Claughton · Anthony Thorold · Randall Davidson ·
Edward Talbot · John Harmer · Linton Smith · Christopher Chavasse · David Say · Michael Turnbull ·
Michael Nazir-Ali · James Langstaff
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Ivan Kharitonov

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Ivan Mikhailovich Kharitonov (Russian: Иван Михайлович Харитонов; 1872
– July 17, 1918) was the Head Cook at the court of Tsar Nicholas II of Russia.
He followed the Romanov family into internal exile following the Russian
Revolution of 1917 and was executed with them by the Bolsheviks on July 17,
1918 at Ekaterinburg.

Like the Romanovs, Kharitonov was canonized as a passion-bearer of Soviet
oppression by the Russian Orthodox Church Outside Russia in 1991.[1]

Kharitonov's wife and daughter followed him into exile at Tobolsk but did not join
him when the Bolsheviks moved the prisoners to Ekaterinburg in the spring of
1918.[2]

Kharitonov's grandson attended the funeral held on July 17, 1998 in Peter and
Paul Cathedral in Saint Petersburg for his grandfather, the Romanovs, their
servants (Anna Demidova and Alexei Trupp), and the other victims who were murdered eighty years before.[3]

See also [edit]

Romanov sainthood

Notes [edit]

1. ^ King, Greg, and Wilson, Penny, The Fate of the Romanovs, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 2003, pp. 65, 495
2. ^ King and Wilson, p. 65
3. ^ "17 July 1998: The funeral of Tsar Nicholas II" . romanovfundforrussia.org. 1998. Archived from the original  on

29 December 2006. Retrieved February 28, 2007.

Killing of the Romanov family

Victims
Romanovs

Tsar Nicholas II of Russia · Tsarina Alexandra Feodorovna ·
Grand Duchess Olga Nikolaevna of Russia · Grand Duchess Tatiana Nikolaevna of Russia ·
Grand Duchess Maria Nikolaevna of Russia ·
Grand Duchess Anastasia Nikolaevna of Russia · Alexei Nikolaevich, Tsarevich of Russia

Entourage Eugene Botkin · Anna Demidova · Alexei Trupp · Ivan Kharitonov

Perpetrators
Organizers

Vladimir Lenin · Yakov Sverdlov · Felix Dzerzhinsky · Alexander Beloborodov ·
Boris Didkovsky · Filipp Goloshchyokin · Georgy Safarov · Nikolay Tolmachyov ·
Pyotr Voykov

Executioners Yakov Yurovsky · Grigory Nikulin · Peter Ermakov · Mikhail Kudrin · Pavel Medvedev ·
Stepan Vaganov

Background
Regicide · Russian Empire · Russian Revolution (October Revolution) · Russian Civil War (Bolsheviks &
Whites) · Anti-religious campaign during the Russian Civil War · Cheka · Red Terror · Ural Soviet ·
Yekaterinburg · Ipatiev House · Ganina Yama

Legacy
Canonization · New Martyr · List of Russian saints · Saints Peter and Paul Cathedral, Saint Petersburg ·
Church of All Saints, Yekaterinburg · White émigré · Romanov Family Association ·
Russian Orthodox Church Outside Russia · Provender House · Romanov impostors

 Russia portal ·  Christianity portal ·  Communism portal ·  Category ·  WikiProject

Authority control ISNI: 0000 0000 7006 4131  · LCCN: no2009136724  · VIAF: 96920315  ·
WorldCat Identities: lccn-no2009136724

This Russian biographical article is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.

This article about a saint is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.

Categories: Imperial Russian chefs Canonised servants of the Romanov household 1872 births
1918 deaths Passion bearers 20th-century Christian saints Russian domestic workers
People executed by Russia by firing squad Male chefs Russian people stubs Saint stubs
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Ivan Merz
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Blessed Ivan Merz

Blessed Ivan Merz

Layman
Born 16 December 1896

Banja Luka, Condominium of
Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Austria-Hungary (now Bosnia
and Herzegovina)

Died 10 May 1928 (aged 31)
Zagreb, Kingdom of Yugoslavia
(now Croatia)

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 22 June 2003, Banja Luka by
John Paul II

Feast 10 May

Wikiquote has quotations
related to: Ivan Merz

Biography portal

Catholicism portal

Croatia portal

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Ivan Merz (16 December 1896 – 10 May 1928) was a Croatian
lay academic, beatified by Pope John Paul II on a visit at Banja
Luka, Bosnia and Herzegovina on June 22, 2003. Ivan Merz
promoted the liturgical movement in Croatia and together with Ivo
Protulipac created a movement for the young people, “The
Croatian union of the Eagles” (“Hrvatski orlovski savez)”, inspired
by the “Eucharistic Crusade,” which he had encountered in
France.

Legacy in the Philippines [edit]

The Director of the Confraternity, Dave Ceasar Dela Cruz was
elected as the Vice Postulator of the Cause for the Canonization of
Blessed Ivan Merz [1] on 19 March 2008 by the Vatican through the
Congregation for the Causes of Saints.

See also [edit]

Pier Giorgio Frassati
Ljubomir Maraković
Antun Mahnić
Josip Stadler
Alberto Marvelli
Bartolome Blanco Marquez
Chiara Badano
Cardinal Aloysius Stepinac

References [edit]

1. ^ The Official Website of the Catholic Bishops' Conference of the
Philippines News Service (Accessed on March 19, 2009)
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Ivan Ziatyk
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Blessed Ivan Ziatyk (Zyatyk) (1899–1952) was a member of the Redemptorists (Congregation of the Holy
Redeemer) a religious congregation in the Byzantine Rite branch of the Catholic Church and is considered a
martyr by the Church.

Contents [hide]
1 Family background
2 Ukrainian seminary
3 Life as a Redemptorist
4 Persecution and death
5 References

Family background [edit]

Ziatyk was born on the day after Christmas 1899, in the hamlet of Odrekhova near Sanok in southeastern
Poland. He was the younger of two sons born to Maria and Stefan Ziatyk, his older sibling being called Mykhailo.
The family were Ukrainian Rite Catholics. Stefan Ziatyk died when Ivan was 14 years of age.

Ukrainian seminary [edit]

In his late teenage years, Ziatyk decided to follow his calling from God and prepare for the Catholic priesthood.
He entered the Ukrainian Catholic seminary in Przemyśl where he spent time studying Christian spirituality,
philosophy, theology together with the history and Liturgy of the Ukrainian Rite Catholic Church. He was
ordained to the diaconate and then priesthood in 1923. In 1925, Father Ivan returned to the seminary where he
lectured in dogmatic theology as well as serving as spiritual director for the next ten years.

Life as a Redemptorist [edit]

For some time Father Ivan had desired to live a more austere life and, in 1935, made the decision to join the
Redemptorists. Although he was an ordained priest, he was required to spend a year in the novitiate which was
located near Lviv in western Ukraine, making his first profession in August 1936.[1] During his first year as a
Redemptorist, Father Ivan lived in the monastery dedicated to Our Lady of Perpetual Help in Ivano-Frankivsk
(then called Stanislaviv) before moving to another monastery in Lviv, where he was both assistant superior and
treasurer. Then, in 1938, he was appointed to teach dogmatic theology at the newly opened seminary in
Holosko on the outskirts of present-day Lviv. In 1941, Father Ivan was made superior of the monastery
dedicated to the Dormition of the Mother of God in Ternopil where he served before taking up the same position
at Zboiska [pl] in 1944. As well as being superior at Zboiska, he was engaged in the education of teenage boys
interested in becoming Redemptorists.[2]

Persecution and death [edit]

After the Second World War the Soviet regime renewed its oppression of Christian denominations; as Ukraine
was part of the U.S.S.R. its people also suffered, but for a unique reason. The Soviets sought to abolish the
Ukrainian Catholic Church by merging it with the Ukrainian Orthodox Church, which was considered easier to
control as it was both state-sanctioned and did not acknowledge the spiritual leadership of the Bishop of Rome.
All the bishops of the Ukrainian Catholic Church (also known by some as the Greek Catholic Church) found
themselves placed under arrest in early 1946. Members of the Redemptorist order were gathered at the
monastery in Holosko and placed under virtual arrest for the next two years as their activities were constantly
monitored by the secret police. The members of the community were also subjected to periodic interrogation.
Father Ivan came under particular scrutiny as he had become responsible for the leadership of Ukrainian
Catholics. (When Archbishop Joseph Slipyj was arrested, he delegated the Belgian priest Joseph De Vocht to
lead the Church. After De Vocht was expelled in 1948, Father Ivan took over).[3]

Eventually, Father Ivan was arrested in January 1950. At the end of his show trial (something not uncommon at
that time) he was found guilty of promoting “...the ideas of the Roman Pope, of spreading the Catholic Faith
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among the nations of the whole world and of making all Catholics.” and “cooperating with anti-Soviet
nationalistic organizations and anti-Soviet propaganda.” and sentenced to ten years hard labour.[4] Ziatyk
served time in prison, first at Zolochiv in western Ukraine and then at Ozernyi prison near Irkutsk in Siberia. Like
many other priests and religious who were imprisoned by the Soviet regime, Father Ivan endured frequent
interrogations, various deprivations and torture to persuade him to renounce his faith in Christ or at least
abandon his Catholicism and convert to the state-sanctioned Orthodox Church; he refused to comply.

In 1952, on Good Friday (the day on which Christians commemorate the salvific death of Christ) Father Ivan
was drenched in water and beaten unconscious before being left outside in the Siberian cold. As a result of his
injuries, he died a few days later and was buried in “....Cemetery 373 in the Lake Baikal zone, in the district of
Tajshet in the region of Irkyts’k”[5]

On 6 April 2001, the Holy See recognised Father Ivan Ziatyk as being a martyr and he was beatified by Pope
John Paul II on 27 June, the feast of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, the patroness of the Redemptorists.[6]
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Ivo of Chartres

Saint
Ivo of Chartres

Bishop of Chartres, France and Confessor
Born 1040

Beauvais, France

Died 23 December 1115

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church

Beatified 18 December 1570, Saint
Peter's Basilica, Papal States by
Pope Pius V

Feast 23 May

Patronage Canonists (?)

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Ivo of Chartres (also Ives, Yves, or Yvo; Latin: Ivo Carnutensis;
c. 1040 – 23 December 1115), also known as Saint Ivo in the
Roman Catholic Church, was the Bishop of Chartres, France from
1090 until his death, and an important canonist during the
Investiture Crisis.

Ivo is claimed to have studied at the Abbey of Bec in Normandy
under Lanfranc of Canterbury, where he would have met Anselm
of Canterbury, the great scholastic theologian. In 1067 or not
much later, he became, at the desire of his bishop, prior of the
canons of Saint-Quentin at Beauvais. As Bishop of Chartres and a
canonist he contended strongly against simony and opposed King
Philip I of France's repudiation of his wife Bertha of Holland in
order to marry Bertrade of Anjou in 1092. Ivo was briefly
imprisoned for this opposition.

Three extensive canonical works, namely Tripartita, Decretum, and
Panormia, are attributed to him. He corresponded extensively. His
liturgical feast is observed on 23 May. It is not known whether or
when he was canonized.
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Life [edit]

Ivo of Chartres was born in or near Chartres circa 1040 to a family of relatively low social status. He is claimed
to have studied first in Paris, then in Abbey of Bec in Normandy where, according to the often unreliable Robert
of Torigni, he studied under Lanfranc along with Anselm of Canterbury.[1]

Not much is known of him until some time after he was admitted to the Roman Catholic clergy. His first benefice
was at Nesle in Picardy.[2] In 1067 Bishop Gui asked him to become the abbot of the new Augustinian house of
St. Quentin at Beauvais. Ivo was skeptical of religious excess and always stressed moderation in practice. He
remained at St. Quentin for twenty years and established himself as one of the best teachers in France. St.
Quentin came to be known as a great school of theology.[3]

His knowledge of canon law, both as a lawyer and cleric, most probably earned him in 1090 the office of Bishop
of Chartres, France. His predecessor, Geoffrey, had been removed from office by Pope Urban II. Geoffrey's
relatives and supporters initially opposed Ivo's appointment, but with the backing of Pope Urban, King Philip,
and the influential Stephen, Count of Blois, Ivo was eventually grudgingly accepted.[2] In light of the events
preceding his appointment to the office, his strong opposition to the practice of simony may have been the
impetus to his episcopal elevation.

His strong faith, piety, and principles led to some troubles for him during his twenty-five year episcopacy at
Chartres. Circa 1092, King Philip I of France was married to Bertha of Holland, but wished to be rid of her so he
could marry Bertrade of Anjou. Upholding the sanctity of marriage, relations between Ivo and the king became
strained. Local baron Hugh Le Puiset took advantage of the situation to seize episcopal lands and imprison the
bishop for a short time.[2]

The Gregorian reforms were not well realized until Ivo's episcopacy. He was an acquaintance of Countess Adele
of Blois, who helped him reform the Abbey of St. Jean-en-Vallée. In addition, on several occasions he defended
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her decisions, most notably during the events regarding Rotrou III of Perche, when he refused to assert
ecclesiastical sanctions against him.

During his episcopacy he wrote the majority of his extant works, for which he later became famous and
considered among the greatest scholars of the mediaeval era. Salutati recognized him as an eloquent writer
despite his affirmation that all the literature outside of Italy lacked eloquence.

Works [edit]

Ivo was a prolific writer but is most known for his canonical works: the Decretum of seventeen books; the
Tripartita, of very substantial material, divided in three parts, and attributed to him; and the Panormia of eight
books attributed to him. All three are primarily works of canon law and center on the principle of caritas, that is,
the Catholic theological virtue of charity, as taught by Paul of Tarsus. His works are replete with treatments of
charity and dispensation in a pastoral manner regarding the Holy See. He thought that caritas was the solution
for sin, and not harsh punishment without contrition. This theme is most evident in his Prologus, which is most
often compared to the teachings of the Church Fathers than those of the scholars of his day. Paul's message of
loving one's fellow man as one would himself is particularly prevalent in Ivo's works: "He was called to teach. His
lesson was love. It was all that mattered.".[4]

However, Ivo is also famous for his 288 letters of correspondence. These letters often dealt with liturgical,
canonical, and dogmatic questions and, much like his major works, are from the perspective of caritas. Several
of his extant sermons, totaling 25, treat of the same topics as his other writings and letters.

It has also been suggested that his doctrines influenced the final agreement of the Concordat of Worms in
1122.

Yvo Carnotensis (1853). Sancti Ivonis Carnotensis episcopi opera omnia . J.-P. Migne (ed.), Patrologia
Latina, Tomus CLXI (in Latin). Tomus primus (1). Paris: Aqud Editorem. [Decretum, Panormia]
Ivo (st, bp. of Chartres.) (1854). Sancti Ivonis Carnotensis episcopi opera omnia . J.-P. Migne (ed.),
Patrologia Latina, Tomus CLXII (in Latin). Tomus secundus (2). [Epistles, Sermons]

Subsequent influence and veneration [edit]

Ivo's influence on the religious scholars following him was great. Most notably among them were Hugh of St.
Victor, Landolfo Colonna, and Alger of Liège, who often quoted or cited the Prologus of his works. Many
continued his emphasis of caritas and canonical thought. His influence on Peter Abelard’s Sic et Non and
Gratian’s Concordia Discordantium Canonum (commonly denominated Decretum Gratiani) is obvious.[1]

Although it is not known when he was canonized, 23 May is his present liturgical memorial.[5] Before 1570 it was
observed on 20 May.[1]
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Ivo of Kermartin

Saint
Ivo of Kermartin, T.O.S.F.

Saint Ivo portrayed by
Rogier van der Weyden (15th century)[1]

Advocate of the Poor
Born 17 October 1253

Kermartin, Duchy of Brittany

Died 19 May 1303 (aged 49)
Louannec, Duchy of Brittany

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church (Third
Order of St. Francis & Brittany)

Canonized June 1347 by Pope Clement VI

Major shrine Tréguier, Cotes d'Armor, France

Feast 19 May

Attributes represented with a purse in his
right hand and a rolled paper in
the other hand; depicted
between a rich man and a poor
one.

Patronage Brittany, lawyers, abandoned
children

Landscape with the preaching of Saint Ivo, by
Lucas van Uden

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Ivo of Kermartin, T.O.S.F. (17 October 1253 – 19 May 1303),
also known Yvo, Yves, or Ives (and in Breton as Erwan, Iwan,
Youenn or Eozenn, depending on the region, and known as
Yves Hélory (also Helori or Heloury) in French), was a parish
priest among the poor of Louannec, the only one of his station to
be canonized in the Middle Ages. He is the patron of Brittany,
lawyers and abandoned children. His feast day is 19 May.
Poetically, he is referred to as "Advocate of the Poor".
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Life [edit]

Born at Kermartin, a manor near Tréguier in Brittany, on 17
October 1253, Ivo was the son of Helori, lord of Kermartin, and Azo
du Kenquis. In 1267 Ivo was sent to the University of Paris, where
he graduated in civil law. While other students partied, Ivo studied,
prayed and visited the sick. He also refused to eat meat or drink
wine. Among his fellow-students were the scholars Duns Scotus
and Roger Bacon.[2] He went to Orléans in 1277 to study canon
law under Peter de la Chapelle, a famous journalist who later
became bishop of Toulouse and a cardinal.[3]

On his return
to Brittany,
having
received
minor orders
he was
appointed an "official", the title given to an ecclesiastical
judge, of the archdeanery of Rennes (1280). He protected
orphans and widows, defended the poor, and rendered fair
and impartial verdicts. It’s said that even those on the
losing side respected his decisions. Ivo also represented

the helpless in other courts, paid their expenses and visited them in prison. He earned the title “Advocate of the
Poor.” Although it was common to give judges “gifts,” Ivo refused bribes. He often helped many disputing parties
settle out of court so they could save money.[3]

Meanwhile, he studied Scripture, and there are strong reasons for believing the tradition held among
Franciscans that he joined the Third Order of St. Francis sometime later at Guingamp.[4] Ivo was ordained to
the priesthood in 1284. He continued to practice law and once, when a mother and son couldn’t resolve many of
their differences, he offered a Mass for them. They immediately reached a settlement.[3]

Ivo was soon invited by the Bishop of Tréguier to become his official, and accepted the offer in 1284. He
displayed great zeal and rectitude in the discharge of his duty and did not hesitate to resist taxation by the king,
which he considered an encroachment on the rights of the Church. Due to his charity he gained the title of
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St Ivo Giving Alms to the Poor by Josse van
der Baren

The relics of Saints Ivo and Tugdual
in a procession at the gate of Tréguier's
cathedral in 2005. In the reliquary is the
skull of Saint Ivo

advocate and patron of the poor. Having been ordained he was appointed to the parish of Tredrez in 1285 and
eight years later to Louannec, where he died of natural causes after a life of hard work and repeated fasting.[4]

The Widow of Tours [edit]

John Wigmore retells the famous story of St. Ives and the Widow
of Tours, writing in the Fordham Law Review in 1936:[2]

Tours was near Orleans; the bishop held his court there;
and Ivo, while visiting the court, lodged with a certain widow.
One day he found his widow-landlady in tears. Her tale was
that next day she must go to court to answer to the suit of a
traveling merchant who had tricked her. It seemed that two
of them, Doe and Roe, lodging with her, had left in her
charge a casket of valuables, while they went off on their
business, but with the strict injunction that she was to deliver
it up again only to the two of them jointly demanding it. That
day, Doe had come back, and called for the casket, saying
that his partner Roe was detained elsewhere. She in good
faith in his story had delivered the casket to Doe, but then
later came Roe demanding it, charging his partner with
wronging him, and holding the widow responsible for
delivering up the casket to Doe contrary to the terms of their
directions. She stated if she had to pay for those valuables it
would ruin her. "Have no fear," said young Ivo, "You should
indeed have waited for the two men to appear together, but I will go to court tomorrow, for you, and will save
you from ruin." So when the case was called before the Judge, and the merchant Roe charged the widow
with breach of faith, "Not so," pleaded Ivo, "My client need not yet make answer to this claim. The plaintiff
has not proved his case. The terms of the bailment were that the casket should be demanded by the two
merchants coming together, but here is only one of them making the demand. "Where is the other? Let the
plaintiff produce his partner." The judge promptly approved his plea, whereupon the merchant, required to
produce his fellow, turned pale, fell a-trembling, and would have retired. The judge, suspecting something
from his plight, ordered him to be arrested and questioned; the other merchant was also traced and brought
in, and the casket was recovered; which, when opened, was found to contain nothing but old junk. In short,
the two rascals had conspired to plant the casket with the widow, and then to coerce her to pay them the
value of the alleged contents. Thus the young advocate saved the widow from ruin.

The fame of this clever defense of the widow soon went far and wide....

Legacy [edit]

On the occasion of the 700th anniversary of the birth of St. Ivo, Pope
John Paul II said, "The values proposed by St Ivo retain an astonishing
timeliness. His concern to promote impartial justice and to defend the
rights of the poorest persons invites the builders of Europe today to
make every effort to ensure that the rights of all, especially the weakest,
are recognized and defended."[5]

Saint Yves is the patron of lawyers. As a result, many law schools and
association of catholic lawyers have taken his names. For instance, the
Society of St. Yves in Jerusalem (a Catholic Center for Human Rights
and Legal Aid, Resources and Development),[6] the Conférence Saint
Yves in Luxembourg (the Luxembourg Catholic Lawyers Association), or
the Association de la Saint Yves Lyonnais.

Veneration [edit]

He was buried in Minihy-Tréguier in the church he founded.[citation needed]

There is a tomb of his in the cathedral in Tréguier where it was
supposedly inscribed in Latin:[citation needed]

Sanctus Ivo erat Brito St Ivo was a Breton,
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Relic skull and reliquary of St. Ivo in
Tréguier, Brittany, France

Advocatus et non latro
Res miranda populo

A lawyer and not a thief;
A wonderful thing for the people to set eyes on

Ivo was canonized in June 1347 by Clement VI[4] at the urging of Philip I,
Duke of Burgundy. At the inquest into his sanctity in 1331, many of his
parishioners testified as to his goodness, that he preached regularly in
both chapel and field, and that under him "the people of the land
became twice as good as they had been before". The connection
between religion and good behaviour was especially stressed in his
sermons and he is reported to have "chased immorality and sin from the
village of Louannec".[citation needed]

Shortly after 1362, the future saint Jeanne-Marie de Maillé reported a
vision of Yves (and an ecstasy, raptus), during which he told her, "If you
are willing to abandon the world, you will taste here on earth the joys of
heaven."[citation needed]

Ivo is often represented with a purse in his right hand (for all the money he gave to the poor during his life) and
a rolled paper in the other hand (for his charge as a judge).[citation needed] Another popular representation of Ivo
is between a rich man and a poor one. The churches of Sant'Ivo alla Sapienza and Sant'Ivo dei Bretoni in Rome
are dedicated to him.[citation needed]

See also [edit]

Statue of Ivo of Kermartin, Charles Bridge
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Ivo of Ramsey

Saint Ivo of Ramsey
Born Cornwall

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church
Eastern Orthodox Church

Major shrine Ramsey Abbey

Feast April 24

Patronage St Ives
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Saint Ivo (also known as Ives) was a Cornish bishop and hermit,
and became the eponymous saint of St Ives, Huntingdonshire. He
appears in the historical sources in 1001/2 when a peasant
allegedly found his coffin while ploughing at Slepe (later renamed
St. Ives).[1] The Abbot of Ramsey, Eadnoth the Younger, founded
a monastery there as a daughter-house of Ramsey Abbey,
providing Slepe as well as part of Elsworth and Knapworth as
endowment.[2] On 24 April 1002, Abbot Eadnoth translated Ivo's
body, along with two of his companions, to the mother house at Ramsey.[3]

Ivo was a Cornish saint.[4] Rumours of a Persian link came about when Withman, Abbot of Ramsey, heard in the
Holy Land of a Persian bishop named Ivo; subsequently the link to the Fenland Ivo was written down by
Goscelin of St Bertin.[5] The tradition is completely spurious.[6] It is possible that Saint Ivo is a male double of
Saint Neot, a suggestion made by historian Cyril Hart on the basis of the strangeness of two Cornish saints so
close together far away in eastern England.[4] Saint Neot turned up in Huntingdonshire around 1000 as well.[7]

Notes [edit]

1. ^ Blair, "Handlist", p. 541
2. ^ Hart, "Eadnoth I", pp. 617–18
3. ^ Lapidge (ed.), Byrhtferth, pp. 180–81, n. 144
4.  ̂a b Hart, "Eadnoth I", p. 622
5. ^ Hart, "Eadnoth I", p. 621–22
6. ^ Hart, "Eadnoth I", p. 621
7. ^ Blair, "Handlist", p. 541
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Saints of Anglo-Saxon England

British / Welsh

Aldatus of Oxford · Arilda of Oldbury · Barloc of Norbury · Brannoc of Braunton · Branwalator of Milton ·
Credan of Bodmin · Congar of Congresbury · Dachuna of Bodmin · Decuman of Watchet ·
Elfin of Warrington · Ivo of Ramsey · Judoc of Winchester · Juthwara of Sherbourne ·
Melorius of Amesbury · Nectan of Hartland · Neot of St Neots · Patrick of Glastonbury ·
Rumon of Tavistock · Samson of Dol · Sativola of Exeter · Urith of Chittlehampton

East Anglian

Æthelberht of East Anglia · Æthelburh of Faremoutiers · Æthelflæd of Ramsey · Æthelthryth of Ely ·
Æthelwine of Lindsey · Athwulf of Thorney · Blitha of Martham · Botwulf of Thorney · Cissa of Crowland ·
Cuthbald of Peterborough · Eadmund of East Anglia · Eadnoth of Ramsey · Guthlac of Crowland ·
Herefrith of Thorney · Hiurmine of Blythburgh · Huna of Thorney · Pega of Peakirk ·
Regenhere of Northampton · Seaxburh of Ely · Tancred of Thorney · Torthred of Thorney ·
Tova of Thorney · Walstan of Bawburgh · Wendreda · Wihtburh of Ely · Wulfric of Holme

East Saxon Æthelburh of Barking · Hildelith of Barking · Osgyth · Sæbbi of London

Frisian, 
Frankish

and Old Saxon

Balthild of Romsey · Bertha of Kent · Felix of Dommoc · Grimbald of St Bertin · Monegunda of Watton ·
Odwulf of Evesham · Wulfram of Grantham

Irish and Scottish Aidan of Lindisfarne · Boisil of Melrose · Echa of Crayke · Ultan the Scribe · Indract of Glastonbury ·
Maildub of Malmesbury

Kentish

Æbbe of Thanet (Domne Eafe) · Æthelberht of Kent · Æthelburh of Kent · Æthelred of Kent ·
Albinus of Canterbury · Berhtwald of Canterbury · Deusdedit of Canterbury ·
Edburga of Minster-in-Thanet · Eanswith of Folkestone · Eormengyth of Thanet · Mildrith of Thanet ·
Nothhelm of Canterbury · Sigeburh of Thanet

Mercian

Ælfnoth of Stowe · Ælfthryth of Crowland · Æthelberht of Bedford · Æthelmod of Leominster ·
Æthelred of Mercia · Æthelwynn of Sodbury · Aldwyn of Coln · Beonna of Breedon ·
Beorhthelm of Stafford · Coenwulf of Mercia · Cotta of Breedon · Credan of Evesham ·
Cyneburh of Castor · Cyneburh of Gloucester · Cynehelm of Winchcombe · Cyneswith of Peterborough ·
Eadburh of Bicester · Eadburh of Pershore · Eadburh of Southwell · Eadgyth of Aylesbury ·
Eadweard of Maugersbury · Ealdgyth of Stortford · Earconwald of London · Egwin of Evesham ·
Freomund of Mercia · Frithuric of Breedon · Frithuswith of Oxford · Frithuwold of Chertsey ·
Hæmma of Leominster · Merefin · Mildburh of Wenlock · Mildgyth · Mildrith of Thanet ·
Milred of Worcester · Oda of Canterbury · Oswald of Worcester · Osburh of Coventry ·
Rumwold of Buckingham · Tibba of Ryhall · Werburgh of Chester · Wærstan · Wigstan of Repton ·
Wulfhild of Barking

Northumbrian

Acca of Hexham · Æbbe "the Elder" of Coldingham · Æbbe "the Younger" of Coldingham ·
Ælfflæd of Whitby · Ælfwald of Northumbria · Æthelburh of Hackness · Æthelgyth of Coldingham ·
Æthelsige of Ripon · Æthelwold of Farne · Æthelwold of Lindisfarne · Alchhild of Middleham ·
Alchmund of Hexham · Alkmund of Derby · Balthere of Tyningham · Beda of Jarrow · Bega of Copeland ·
Benedict Biscop · Bercthun of Beverley · Billfrith of Lindisfarne · Bosa of York · Botwine of Ripon ·
Ceadda of Lichfield · Cedd of Lichfield · Ceolfrith of Monkwearmouth · Ceolwulf of Northumbria ·
Cuthbert of Durham · Dryhthelm of Melrose · Eadberht of Lindisfarne · Eadfrith of Leominster ·
Eadfrith of Lindisfarne · Eadwine of Northumbria · Ealdberht of Ripon · Eanmund ·
Eardwulf of Northumbria · Eata of Hexham · Ecgberht of Ripon · Eoda · Eosterwine of Monkwearmouth ·
Hilda of Whitby · Hyglac · Iwig of Wilton · John of Beverley · Osana of Howden · Osthryth of Bardney ·
Oswald of Northumbria · Oswine of Northumbria · Sicgred of Ripon · Sigfrith of Monkwearmouth ·
Tatberht of Ripon · Wihtberht of Ripon · Wilfrith of Hexham · Wilfrith II · Wilgils of Ripon

Roman
Augustine of Canterbury · Firmin of North Crawley · Birinus of Dorchester · Blaise ·
Florentius of Peterborough · Hadrian of Canterbury · Honorius of Canterbury · Justus of Canterbury ·
Laurence of Canterbury · Mellitus of Canterbury · Paulinus of York · Theodore of Canterbury

South Saxon Cuthflæd of Lyminster · Cuthmann of Steyning · Leofwynn of Bishopstone

West Saxon

Æbbe of Abingdon · Ælfgar of Selwood · Ælfgifu of Exeter · Ælfgifu of Shaftesbury ·
Ælfheah of Canterbury · Ælfheah of Winchester · Æthelflæd of Romsey · Æthelgar of Canterbury ·
Æthelnoth of Canterbury · Æthelwine of Athelney · Æthelwold of Winchester · Aldhelm of Sherborne ·
Benignus of Glastonbury · Beocca of Chertsey · Beorhthelm of Shaftesbury · Beornstan of Winchester ·
Beornwald of Bampton · Centwine of Wessex · Cuthburh of Wimborn · Cwenburh of Wimborne ·
Dunstan of Canterbury · Eadburh of Winchester · Eadgar of England · Eadgyth of Polesworth ·
Eadgyth of Wilton · Eadweard the Confessor · Eadweard the Martyr · Eadwold of Cerne ·
Earmund of Stoke Fleming · Edor of Chertsey · Evorhilda · Frithestan of Winchester ·
Hædde of Winchester · Humbert of Stokenham · Hwita of Whitchurch Canonicorum ·
Mærwynn of Romsey · Margaret of Dunfermline · Swithhun of Winchester · Wulfsige of Sherborne ·
Wulfthryth of Wilton
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Iyasus Mo'a

v · t · e

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Iyasus Mo'a (Iyäsus Mo'a, "Jesus has Conquered" c. 1214 – c. 1294) is a saint of the Ethiopian Orthodox
Tewahedo Church; his feast day is 26 Hedar (or 5 December). In life he was an Ethiopian monk and abbot of
Istifanos Monastery in Lake Hayq of Amba Sel.

He was born in Dehana, which may have been the woreda in the Wag Hemra Zone, although G.W.B.
Huntingford identifies it with Dahna, a village 15 miles east of the Tekezé River.[1] At the age of 30, Iyasus Mo'a
travelled to the monastery of Debre Damo during the abbacy of Abba Yohannis where he was made a monk,
and was given arduous tasks by the abbot. After seven years, he left Debra Damo and came to live with a
hermetic community living around the 8th-century church of Istanafanos at Lake Hayq, and organized this group
into a monastery with rules and a school. One of the students of this school was Saint Tekle Haymanot, who
stayed at the monastery for 10 years.[2] One of the Zagwe kings later made him abbot of this monastery.[1]

His biography, the Gadla Iyasus Mo`a ("Acts of Iyasus Mo`a"), records that Yekuno Amlak had fled from the
authorities in Amba Sel and hid in the church because of a prophecy (tinbit) that he would become a king. His
mother, upon hearing such prediction, brought him to Istifanos Monastery in Lake Hayq and begged the priests
there to hide her son and save him from being killed. Iyasus Mo'a protected and educated the boy, and in
return, Emperor Yekuno Amlak built the structure to house his community. Later hagiographies state that
Yekuno Amlak was helped by Tekle Haymanot, but the critical researches of Carlo Conti Rossini suggest that
the Gadla Iyasus Mo`a is closer to the correct version of events.[3]

Notes [edit]

1.  ̂a b G.W.B. Huntingford, The Historical Geography of Ethiopia (London: The British Academy, 1989), p. 74
2. ^ Taddesse Tamrat, Church and State in Ethiopia (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1972), pp. 158-160.
3. ^ Taddesse Tamrat, p.67.

External links [edit]

Biography of Iyasus Mo'a from The Dictionary of Ethiopian Biography

Ethiopian saints by feast day
January Gabra Manfas Qeddus (5th) · Abeluzius (15th) · Tekle Haymanot (24th)

February Tekle Haymanot (24th) · Gabra Manfas Qeddus (5th)

March Tekle Haymanot (24th) · Gabra Manfas Qeddus (5th)

April Tekle Haymanot (24th) · Gabra Manfas Qeddus (5th)

May Saint Abraham (5th) · Yared (19th) · Tekle Haymanot (24th) · Kaleb (28th) · Ablak (30th)
· Gabra Manfas Qeddus (5th)

June Tekle Haymanot (24th) · Gabra Manfas Qeddus (5th)

July Moses the Black (1st) · Giyorgis of Segla (14th) · Gabra Manfas Qeddus (5th) ·
Tekle Haymanot (24th)

August Abraham, Ethnus, Acrates, James, and John (3rd) · Tekle Haymanot (17th and 24th) ·
Gabra Manfas Qeddus (5th)

September

Abnodius (3rd) · Melki of Clysma (11th) · Daysa the Egyptian (12th) ·
Gabra Manfas Qeddus (5th) · Anbas (13th) · Mamas the Martyr (15th) · Lebna Dengel
(15th) · Fasilidas (19th) · Yasay (19th) · Matronya (20th) · Aflahos (22nd) ·
Tekle Haymanot (24th) · Absadi (27th)

October
Sharda Hawaryat (1st) · Matlan the physician (4th) · Gabra Manfas Qeddus (5th) ·
Lawa-Krestos (5th) · Basalota Mika’el (5th) · ‘Oyoranos (5th) · ‘Abtlemanos of Shoka
(7th) · Abuna Aregawi (24th) · Ezana (1st) · Saizana (1st) · Tekle Haymanot (24th)

November Tekle Haymanot (24th) · Gabra Manfas Qeddus (5th)

December Iyasus Mo'a (5th) · Samuel of Waldebba (21st) · Tekle Haymanot (24th) ·
Gabra Manfas Qeddus (5th) · Frumentius (27th)

Related topics
Giustino de Jacobis (Roman Catholic), Nine Saints • Armenian Apostolic liturgical calendar, Coptic calendar,
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